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INTRODUGrION. 

A COLLECTOR being vested with absolute power over the persons and property 
of the people under him subject only to the control of'superiors, who in cases of 
appeal are under the necessity of employing him as the medium of information, a_ 
love of justice appears to be his fii-st qualification. But whateve:r share of that he 
may possess, if ignorant of the language, manners and concerns. of the inhabitants, 
he may subvert their ~ights,impede industry and reduce the sources of revenue 
by measures he may think the best calculated for promoting the general interests. 

With these ideas the Superintendent has endeavoured all in his power by 
personal enquiries and the aid of his mutsaddis to g.ain information of the number 
and distinctions, tradition, religion,laws, customs, prejudices, occupations, and condi. 
tion of the people entrusted to his charge. Every head he haa mentioned will 
appear to be subjElct sufficient for a section or a volume, and the whole to compre
hend more than an individual could hope to. acquire in a number of years, aud that 
would be the case in regard to a people whose affairs are become intricate by au 
extensive commerce; but in a country so greatly under-stocked as this, where there 
is so little trade or science and society is not much removed ,from its original 
state, aU things are more simple and a Collector whose jurisdiction is more extensive 
than that of any magistrate in Eur<1pe, can command more iufo:rmation on thoSe' 
matters in a few years than could be procured there in as many ages. But not
withstanding the advantages of his situation, he cannot hope to gain all the 
information upon them that is necessary and must be satisfied with setting' us~ful 
enquiries on foot. . 

Such progress however will be made in it itS will serye in a considerable degree 
the objects in view and though what has been collected is not yet sufficiently' 
digested, they may be judged of by a short account of the different heads. 

NUMBER .. 
• 

The.number of the inhabitants by the village accounts last year (then number) 
was 1S46,163, but the Superintendent is well assured they conceal their real,num bers 
where they can from suspicions they have of what may be intended by such an 
inquiry. As ~hey have experienced'no bad consequence from it, there is'a probabi
lity of their becoming more. indifferent, about it and of their number being better 
ascertained this year; he thinks it may be safely estimated at 600,000, and that 
number being divided among the districts in the proportions given by account 
produces the following statement of them :-

,; Numbers. 
" 

Rates per mile. 

" Distriots. ' • 'iiI 

\ I. Hilla •. 1 p.~a·1 Tota.l. 
.~ 

Hilla. Plaina. Total. A 

JJ 
Salem •• .. .. .. ... 1,984 26,121 28,105 16 182 106 
Chennagiri .. .. .. .. 96 12,788 12,884 3 142 99 
Bellu:r •• .. .. .. .. 397 21,767 25,164 4 96 71 
Attur •• .. \ . . .. .. .. 17,343 17,343 .. ~93 82 
Viraganur •• ", .. .. 2,281 12,436 14,717 16 67 45 

JI Shendam!I.Dgalam .. .. ' .. :&,99~ 25,657 2~,652 28 104 80 
RRizpur •• •• .. .. -, .. 19,28:.1 19,282 . . 238 220 
Nllmkal •• .. .. .. .. .. 22,228 22,228 .. 86 82 

l PlU'IIluthi .. .. .. " 
.. 23,566 23,566 .. 171 171 

---------, Totals .. 7,753 ~~4,188 191,941 - 67 1,179 956 , . 
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~ ---
.; Numbers. Rates per mile, 
I:l . 
0 Districts, 

'&1 
Bills,l' I BillS,' PlaiDs,{ Total. 

'J;: Plains, Total. 
i$ 

j TrichangUd .. .. .. . . ., 21,245 21,245 .. 122 122 

~ I Sankaridrug .'. , ' .. .. .. 32,551 32,551 .. 125 123 
Yerr::tUdi .. .. . , . . . . 22,884 22,884 .. 140 135 
Vom ur .. .. .. .. .. 27,117 27,117 .. 127 111 

~< Nangapalli ., . , ,. , . .. 17,920 17,920 124 94 
~l 

., 
Pennagra " ., .. ,. .. 15,946 15,946 .. 107 100 

L 
Darampuri ,. " .. ,. 112 36,5:l0 36,642 3 135 11 
I'engrikota .. .. .. .. 856 37,823 38,6i9 5 80 52 -_._--------

Total ., 968 212,016 212,984 8 960 748 

-
( Vira bhadradrug " ,. ., 198 23,079 23,277 4 103 85 

el Krishnagiri .. .. .. ., 44 30,844 30,d88 . . 119 93 
Kamtninellur ,. ., . , .. 14 28,705 28,719 7 114 112 

~{ Kunnattur ,. ., .. .. . . 27,794 27,794 .' . 141 121 
'J'rippattur ,. .. .. . . 17,635 22,237 39,872 88 240 139 

Zl V ... ni)ambadi " .. .. . 1,101 I 23,398 24,~99 
~ 140 126 ,. ,. 

Kangundi .. .. .. .. .. I 12,907 12,907 .. 51 44 
L Malpadi ,'. .. .. .. .. .. t 7,119 7,119 .. 112 99 -- --------------

, Total .. 18,992 176,083 195,075 99 1,020 819 
------- - ----

Grand Totals .. 27,713 572,287 600,000 174 3,159 2,523 

~ \ 

The avt>rage density being 95 per square mile, it appears this country is con
siderably more populous than Spain, Portugal, Hungary, Poland, Prussia or any of 
the more northern sta.tes of Europe but less so than great Britain, its density of 
population being 105 per square mile. 

,- -

DISTINCTIONS; ETC. 

The 'Hindus of these districts are generally distinguished as in other part; of 
India, and Brahma it is said originally classed them into five orders, viz.,-

Brahmins or Priests. Sftdras-Husbandmen. 
Kshatriyas or Soldiers. Fariahs-outcastes. 
Vaisyas or Merchants. 

But they cannot agree about the51e distinctions, many of the' pariahs pretending 
to be Sftdras, the Sftdras to be Vaisyas, the Vaisyas to be KRhatriyas, the Kshatriyas 
to be, Brahmins and the Brahmins affirming that the Kshatriyas are become extinct. 
These five orders are divid~d into particular castes according to their respective
countries,' language or occupations. Ow!ng to' one or other of these circumstances 
there are 10' different castes of Brahmins, but they pretend they are all one and the
same, the distinctions ~mong tbembeing immaterial. From the pretensions of all 
the inferior castes to the rank of the order above them, there can be no certainty as to
the number of particular castes in each of the five orders, but according to the-
superintendent's accounts they are as follows :- }. 

Brahmins 1 
Kshatriyas 0 
Vaisyas 4 
SMras 58 
Pariah 

Total 119 
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The Hindus are likewise generally distinguished into two religious sects; one 
of them believing Vishnu to be the Supreme being are styled Vishnubhaldds and tbe 

, ' , . 
other beJieving Siva to be ~im are called S;'IJabhalctds. The former is' distinguisl.ted, 
by perpendicular streaks and the latter by cross streaks of clay upon their fore
heads. As they frequently change their opinion in regard to the supremacy of. 
these two deities or turn apostates to him who they think will be the most favourable 

. to their views it is impossible to determine the number of particular castes compos
ing these two sectR, and as they never quarrel with one another ~,bout the tenets 
of. their respective sectaries it is of no political consequence. 

A third general distinction prevails among t~em which has divided the greater 
part of them into two factions well known by the terms right and left hand. 'l'hat i~ 
Baid to have originated in a qoarrel that arose among the vaisga8 or merchan~s about 
their rank in w~ich many of the other castes joined; the investigated' accounts say it 
was confined to the Oarnatic Payenghat ,and these districts,but whfln it happened 
cannot be learned and that the matter in dispute being referred to a raj!!. who 
resided at Oonjiveram he distinguished them as Balagai or right hand and Yeda
ga~ or left hand, agreeable to the side on whicll they respectively stood ·of the deity 
to whom perhaps some appeal was made on the ,occasion. 

These two parties being ll),ore st~ady in their attachment to the cause they 
have each. espoused than to their religious opinion!'!, they can be distinguished with 
more certainty, and great disturbances often arising among them on account of their 
extreme jealousy of one ano~her that are commonly fomented by interested persons 
about people in power which frequently. causes bloodshed, it is considered of import
ance to ascertain the numbers and situations of both parties, and on that account 
p!'eferred the classing all the particular castes according to this general division: of 

,them. ' 

.' fS another matter of political importance it is thought likewise worth-while to 
know which castes are cultivators, which follow other occupations, the proportions 
which those two discriptions bear to one another, and the number of the whole 
that are independant. These matters have not been ascertained yet. in more than 

,three districts, but it may be done this year with tolerable 'exactness. The follow
ing is an estimate of the probable numbers desired, made out according to the 
proportions found in the accounts of the above three' districts, from which may 
be judged how many of the grand total 600,000 there may be ofeve:ry class in all 
the districts :-

Castes. low .... ". Tradesmen, Independ- Total. &0; .... ts. 
I 

( Brahmins .. .. .. . . 3,485 7,045 4,570 13,940 
.; J Patnulkars .. .. .. .. .. 550 2,200 .. 2,200 

II Arasumakkal .. .. .. .. 9 4 9 
Onngulum .. .. .. .'. 25 81 . . 100 
Jangam •• 

" ., .. .. 318 1,032 .. 1,270 
Q • Periyanat Mudali .. .. .. .. 50 160 .. 200 a < Ounnikar .. .. .. .. .. .. 135 .. 135 "l·_O"'-" .. .. .. ,~.-. . . 10 .. 10 

. ~ Oundykar .. .. ... .. .. . 75 225 . . 305 
k Tondwandalvellalar 

" .. .. .. 4,200 1,220 .. i 4,100 
"d Karak"va vellalar . .. .. ' .. ~. . 10,200 3,050 .. 10,200 
~ PAykar Vellalar •• .. .. .. .. 6,100 1,825 .. 6,100 I ]~Ala vellalar •. .. .. .. .. . 6,600 1,935 ., 0,500 
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Ca.stes. Cultivators. Tradesmen Independ- Tota.l. &0. ' ants. 

( Nudu"upushe Vellalar •• .. .. .. 6,01l0 1)800 .. 6,00(' 
Malaiyandi Vellalar .. .. .. .. 9,900 2,975 .. 9,,900 
Pachi Vellalar .. .. .. . 6,200 1,860 .. 6,200 
Congni Vellalar .. .. .. .. 7,900 2,370 .. 7,900 
Morsy Vellalar " • .. .. .. .. 4,100 1,225 .. 4,100 

I Pliram Kattada Vellalar .. .. .. 3,120 930 .. 3,120 

I 
Reddi .. .. . . .. .. 00 6,947 2,070 .. 6,947 
Gaupmat reddi .. .. .. .. 120 42 .. 120 
Kammawar .. .. .. .. .. .1,038 300 .1 1,030 

I Totiyar .• .. .. .. '. ... :-163 82 · . 363 
Agmirri .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,665 4,422 .. 14,665 ' 

I Yerra Golla .. .. .. .. .. 230 70 .. 2aG 
Rach&.var .. .. .. .. .. 870 155 . . 870 
Mahratta. 12,106 3,630 

. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12,106 
Cominandi .. " .. .. . . 325 - 100 .. 325 
Pakinltti . , · . .. .. ' .. 75 22 .. 75 

, N ati makkal .. .. .. .. 2,609 790 .. 2,609 

I Malliamor .. .. .. .. .. 1,582 480 .. 1,582 
Mallid. makkal .. .. .. .. .. 115 40 .. 115 

.... 

I 
Tulavar .. .. · . .' .. 1,620 490 .. 1,260 

~ Shabe .. .. .. .. .. .,. 2,230 665 .. 2,230 

! lenir .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 15 .. 41 

- Vellam Chetti' . .. .. .. .. 460 140 · . 460 ., Moosa makkal .. · . . . . . .. 12 .. 12 
~ 

.. 
8undramam .. .. .. .. . . 58 20 .. 58 

G> Coeshwan, . 4,005 4,005 ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

~l 
Erdivar .. .. .. . . . . 200 657 .. 800 

III Puttri Uti ... · . .. .. .. 715 2,355 · . 2,860 

i Dombar •. .. .. .. .. .. .. 71 .. 71 
Marwadi .. .. .. .. " .. 530 .. - 530 

1- Guzarati .. .. .. .. .. ' 15 .. 15 

~I 
Hajaput .. · . .. .. .. 92 119 184 370 
Ermevar .. .. .. .. .. 155 195 310 620 

'1 
Satani .. .. .. · . .. .. 460 , 592 ' 920 1,840 
Dasari .. .. .. .. .. .. 138 175 276 550 . Korchivars .. .. · . .. .. 112 274 424 850 
Jalagars .. . ', .. .. .. 202 264 404 810 
Vettivar .. .. .. .. .. 1,232 1,357 2,470 7,400 
Cauvaitkar .. .. .. .. ., . 22 30 44 90 

I 
Pandaram .. .. .. .. .. 237 308 474 590 
Caveri .. .. .. .. .. 1,125 1,460 2,250 4,500 
Upu1ir .. .. .. .. .. 200 260 400 800 
Jaini .. · . .. · . .. .. !:I5 223 190 380 
CUl"ovanti .. .. .. .. .. 62 81 124 250 
Dasari .. .. .. .. .. .. 208 269 416 83a 
Dangrikar .. .. .. .. 27 86 34 110 
Kurubar .. .. .. .. .. 9,224 1,986 . . 18,450 . 

·1 
Andi Kurubar · . .'. .. .. .. 462 601 · . 925 
Doddi Golla .. .. .. .. .. 8,110 10,540 · . 16,250 
Yerriyar •. .. .. .. .. .. 1,655 2,150 .. 3,310 

I Bandlivar .. .. · . .,. .. . . 185 60 245 

Vupandi .. .. .. .. .. .. 211 7 30 

l BMar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , 976 834 1,810 .. 31 9 40 

---
Totals .. 160,115 100,654 17,551 229,642 

------------------
r Komati .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,125 4,500 .. 4,500 

-d Mutokar .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 .. 62 
= ., Waniar .. .. .. .. .. 1,475 5,162 · . 5,900 

,Q 
Wurriairda Waniar 24 71 ,95 

,.a .. .. .. . . .. 
,.d Wallialkar .. 150 .. 150 
be · . ", .. .. .. 
.~ < JC annadt Baljivar . .. · . .. .. 543 1,829 .. 2,102 

~ Murohair .. .. .. . . .. .. 21 · . .21 

'! Iengur •• .. .. .. .. .. .. til .. 61 

., SayamUrar .. ... .. .. .. 717 '2,315 .. 2,810 - Naudar .. .. . . .. 167 216/' · . 335 
os .. 
~ l Y"ggetikar ' .. .. .. .. .. 260 1,305 .. 1,045 
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. 

Castes. Cultivators. Tradesmen Indep8nd. Total. &0. auta. 
, --

I 
( Telugu Baljivar .. .. .. . . 22,060 6,570 . . 22,061 

Kannadiar •• .. .. .. 635 190 . .. 635 
Janapavar .. .. .. .. .. 6,976 2,670 . . 5,976.' 
Vannan .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,160 '" 7,160 
Ambtan .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6,905 .. 6,905 
Pariah .. .. .. .. .. .. 32,474 36,478 5,423 65,075· 
Cut&ndi .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 6 .. 10 
Vallivar .. .. .. .. .. .. 185 170 . . 310 

'i Buridir , 
860 860-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

f Wllddevar .. .. .. .. .. 2,421 7,983 .. 9,644 . 

Od 
Uppu Korchivar .. .. .. .. 42 140 .. 170 ... llunchivar •• .. .. .. .. ~33 763 .. 930-e Pechekotti 10 10' .cl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

tl Shaniar •. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,475 .. 1,475-
Dewingam .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,075 .. 2,075-
Saliwar •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,500 .. 7,500 
Jidar .. .. .. .. .. ' .. .. 2,594 . . 2,694 

i l 
Rungrez .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,986 .. 3,986 . 
Marrivar .. -.. .. .. .. 1,030 .. 1,030 ", 
Bedi Salnr .. .. .. .. .. .. 222 .. 222: 
Bilcamulair .. .. .. .. .. 53 64 106 210 
Tellingar .. .. .. .. .. 2,400 3,120 4,800 9,600-

I Gandha pudikar .. .. .. .. 27 I 110 .. 110 
Best&var .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,506 834 8,.:40-
F.rigur •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 563 187 750 
Chamdivar .. .. .. " .. 226 74: 300' 
Toriwalir .. .. .. .. .. " 155 50 ~05 

l Shinar .. .. .. .. . 103 10,042 8,895 13,54.0 -Totals ... .70,9.28 121,205 - 14,551 183,763 
-,--------------

~r 
N agarta chetti .. .. .. .. .. 1,760 7,050 .. 7,05() 
Kummar .. .. ..- .. .. .. 3SO 1,410 .. 1,410' 

] Kariman •• . 750 3,020 3,020' .. .. .. .. .. .. 
-l 

Techchan .. .. .. .. " 
290 . 1,150 .. 1,150-

Kul'l'echchan .. .. .. .. .. 15 60 .. 60 
~< Tattan .. .. .. .. .. .. 890 3,550 .. 3,550 

Palli 154,130 • 4~000 154,130' ·l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Chachli ". .. .. .. .. .. 3,737 ·4, 2 ()l .. 7,475 

e Aiklewar 85 140 3q. 140· Od .. .. .. .. .. .. KaiJrolvar 8,520 8,52()O ~l .. " .. .. . .. .. .. -
Vlramuahti .. .. .. " .. .. 90 .. 90 

--------
Totals .. 161,957 75,191 35 '.186,595 

------------
Grand Totals .. 393,000 297,100 32,137 600,000 



BRAHMINS. 

TRIBE THE FIRST. 

BRAHMINS OR PRIESTS, WHO WERE CALLED INTO EXISTE~CE TO DIRECT 
MAN IN THE WAYS OF GOD. 

Seoliom.-Traditions-Deities-Temples-Mode of worship-Religious festivals-Gurus 01' patriarchs
Pay of the gurus or patriarchs-Duty of the gurus or patriarchs-Cpremonies observed at the birth, 
naming, boring the ears, and shaving the head of children, and expenslls-Yagnopavitam" or' 
illV8iltiture of the sacerdotal string and expense--Ceremonies observed at betrothing, celebration of 
marriage an.d consummation, and exppnses-Ceremonies of pumsavanam and simantam-Funeral 
rites and expenses-Taxes and usages. 

BRAHMINS. 

THE TRIBE OF BRAHMINS OR. PRIESTS. 

T1·adiUon.-When the Supreme Being the God Pam Bramha formed in his mind 
the design of creating ·the universe, a being issued from his navel having four 
heads and four arms whom he named Bramha, and at the same time he r~lled into
existence the Satyalolea or world of truth for his abode, and endowed him with per
fect wisdom. Para 13ramha likewise created the Swargalo1ca or world of Gods, the 
Ma.rlyalOka or world of mankind, and the Pdtdlaloka, or nether world of snakes, 
and appointed Braltma to rule over them, and commanded him to create the animate 
and inanimate creation. Para Bramha then caused four beings to proceed from 
different parts of his body, to whom qe assigned diff~ient employment. . The first 
came forth from his face and was named Brahmin or Priest, whose office was to 
direct man in the ways of God. The second sprung from his shoulders and was 
called Kshatriya or Protector, who was to rule and possess the ·earth. The third 
proceeded from his thighs, whom. he named Vaisya o]f trader and assigned him the 
offices of traffic, cult.ivation and keeping of cattle. The fourth came from his feet 
and was denominated St1dra or servant, whose duty Wl1,S to ser~e the other three. 
He next directed Bramhato create all animals and vegetables who forthwith created 
beasts, fish, fowls, insects, reptiles, trees and grass, and divided. the. Martyalolea 01' 

world of mankind into seven dvtpams or peninsulas and seven samudrams or se.as ; 
the former seven. 'were named' JamlJU., Plalcsha, Kusa, Krallncha, Sdlca, Sdlrnali 
and Push1cara, and the latter La.vn,na, l1cshu, Sura, ~'a17'i, lJadhi, Kshtra, and Jala .. 
and in order to instruct the Brahmins in the duties of their office, he created the 
Sal'tarisaulu or seven sages whose names were Kasyapa or the Omnicicius, Atri 
or the salvatoI', Bha,raavaja or Perf.:>rmer of yagas or sacrifices. of fire, Vis
vamilra or friend of mlmkind, Gauta,ma or the scientific, Jamadagni or IJighter of 
the Homam or sacred fire, and Vasistct or the Precel'tor. One of these sages went 
to each of the seven dvipams and taug'ht the Brahmins theirdnty and the latter 
took surname8 from thei!;' respective preceptors, and became seven distinct sects 
·under the following denominations, viz. :-

Kasyapa Gotram .. 
Atri Gotram. 
Bhdradvdja Got·ram. 
VUlvdmitra Gotmm. 

Gautama Gotrarn. 
Jamadagn-i Gotram. 
Vadiskta Gotram. 

In proce~s of time, the Brahmins multiplied in such a manner that the sages 
found it necessary to depute some of their most enlightened disciples to instruct 
their numerous pupils who gave a surname to each set of their respective scholars, 
80 that the Bra~mins became divide~ in_to ~ multiplicity of sects, two of which reside 

• Correctly Upana.ya.nam. 
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in the peninsula of Hindustan and are named 'Dmviahulu: and 
these is again sub-divided into five-

\ 

Names of the five sects of Djoavidhulu ; 

• lndhrulu. I 
Ka1ondtg,lculu. 
Mahardshtmlu. 

Names of the five sects of Gaudultt : 
Gaudulu. 
KwnyalrubJulu. 
Sdrasvatulu. 

. Gh11rjaruln. 
D7odvidhulu. 

Medhdlt~lu. 
Wdchdlttlu. 

Gaudulu and each of 

• These ten sects take their names from the kingdoms in which they reside; 
t~elr custo~~, ma.nners ~nd usages a;re the same, but they givA pre. eminence to 
-dIfferent. deItIes of the Hmdu mythology, and do not eat together or intermarry. 
With regard to the pre-eminence of the deities; they are divided into six mathams 
'Or sects who consider each of the following six the supreme, viz., the God Siva 
Vishuu,- Tlighnesl:ara, Kumarasw§.nii, Shaktis, and Surya or sun. Only two of 
thelli are to be found in the ,peninsula, viz., the followers of the Gods Vishnu and 
',Siva and the former of these is sub-divided into three"and the latter into two:-

Names of the three sects of Vishnu. 
Vdi8hnavul~i. Rdmdnujulu. Madh1~al,u. 

The first preserves the name of the deity and the twp last have assumed the 
name of their Guru or Patriarch. 

The two former make three longitudinal marks on the foreheads and the. latter 
'Only one. ' 

The names of the two sects of Siva: 
Sai'va. Smdrta. 

These two' make three parallel streaks on the forehead with vibhliti or ashes of 
'Cow-dung. The five sects do not eat together or intermarry, but their customs 
and usages are nearlytbe same~ The Brahmins are neither of the right, left, or 
medial caste in the order of Hindus. 

Deities.-Their principa.l deities are the Gods Vishnu and Siva. The ]\f§dhvalu 
pay adoration to the God Hanumanta who attended the God Rama in his expedition 
to Lanka or Ceylon, and they all worship the several incarnations of the Gods Vi~hnu 
.and 8iva, but they pay no deference to the inferior deities, such as Kaliyamma, 
Mariyamma, etc. 

Te~nples.--The principal temples of the God Vishnu are at Tirupati, Srirangam, 
'Oonjiveram in the Carnat.ic, and at M ~lk6M in the kingdom of Mysore. The 
principal, temples of the God Siva are at Trin6mali, Conjiveram, K§.lahasti, Chidam
baram, and Jumbuk@svaram on the island of Srirangam in thfl kingdom of Arcot: 
'These deities have numerous inferior temples at various places. 
, Mode of Worship.-The mode of worship observed at the temples of both the 
Oods is the same and is performed as follows: a.fter ,the Pt1j§.ri has performed his 

. ablutions with the Sandh!Jdvandanarn or prayers to the Gods for the pardon of eins, 
he'repairs to the temple with flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, saffron water, 
cloths, arecanut and betel leaf, opens the door, enters and puts down the different 
;articles. He next rin~s a bell and imagines that the spirit of the deity has entered 
into the idol, places a pitham or throne for him, throws water into a vessel to wash 
his feet and hands, sprinkles water for Abhishelcam or ablutions, puts the cloths on 
the idol, invests it with the Yagn8pavitam or sacerdotal string, which is done by 
throwing thA string over its "'Shoulders, presents dust of sandalwood, strews flowers 
;around, burns benjamin and waves the salver three times before it and rings the 
bell, presents a burning lamp to it, strews grains of stained raw fice at its feet, 
makes an oblation of dressed rice and ghee and rings the bell, presents arecanut 
and betel leaf, makes sdshtdnga namdskaram or prostrates himself at full length 
before it,repeats certainJP,antras or prayers, distributes tirtha prasada or holy water 
and consecrated flowers among the by-standers, takes away the oblation, shuts the 
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. door, returns to his hOUlle and makes a me~l. These ceremonies are performed 
twice a day and in the evening the dancing girls attend and dance and sing before 
the ielol. . 

Religious jesfi'vc.Zs.-They attend the annual grand festivals at the principal 
temples of tJle Gods Vishnu an~ Siva with offerings of money, fruit, perfumes 
arecanut and betel leaf and acqUlt themselves of such vows as they h~ve made 
-during the year. The festivals at the temples of the GQ.d Vishuu happen as 
follows :-I\t Tirupati it begins, on th~ first day of the bright half of the month 
Pertasi or SepteJltber and continues ten days; at Srirangam it commences on the 
first day of the bright half of the month Milrgali or December, and continues 
fifteen days; at Conjiveram it begins on the thirteenth day of the bright half of the 
month VayYasi or May and continues ten. days. At M~lkoM it begins on the first 
day of the bright half of the month Panguni or March and cont-inues ten days. 

The festivals at the temples of the God Siva occur in the under-mentioned 
months: at Conjiveram it commences on the first day of the bright half of the 
month Panguni or March and continues fifteen days; at Kalahasti on the thirteenth 
day of the dark half of the month Masi or February and cOlltinuesten days; at 
Jambukeswaram on the first day of the bright half of the month Alpisi or October 
and lasts ten days; at Chidambaram it begins on the fifth day of the bright haUof 
the month Chaitram or April and continues ten da.ys. 

The ceremonies observed at all these festivals are similar, and perforl11ed in the 
same manner. . The Pujari worships the idol twice a day in the ordinary way and 
at night it is seated on a sacred bird or animal and carried in procession through 
the town preceded by musicians and dancing women playing and dancing and 
people carrying flambeaus and surrounded and followed by the votaries, and after 
parading about, it is hrought back, replaced in .the' temple and the pujari worships 
it. On the last day t.he pujari perform~ the morning worship. and the idol is 
seated on a, lofty car, hung' round with garlands of flowers and otherwise orna
mented which they draw through the town preceded by m~sicians aud daucing 
girls. The car·is dragged back to the temple, the idol replaced and worshipped by 
the pujari, .who distributes holy water and consecrated flowers among the votaries 
who retire to their iodgings for the night and the next morning repair to the temple, 

. make a namaskiiram, which IS done by standing in a supplicating posture with 
hands uplifted and asking permission to depart and then they go home-such of the 
sectaries of the God Vishnu who do not attend the grand festival at Tirupati keep 
it privately at home in this m~nner. On a Saturday during the month Pertasi or 
September they rub the floor of the house qver with cow-dung and whitewash the 
walls and provide rice, dill, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, plantains, flowers, 
,dust of sandalwood, ,benjamin, and new earthen pots; all the people of the fam,ily 
perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes, and the women boil the rice, etc., 

-in the new earthen pots; afterwards they make an oblation of dressed rice, etc., to 
an image of the God Vishnu, 'Send for a few Brahmins of their own sect and make 
a feast, Those of the Siva bhakti who do not go to the feast at Trinomali keep it 
privately in the same maTlner as the Vishnu bhaktas, except they do it on a Monday 
in the month Kartik or November. 

Gu,rus (pq,triarchs).-The Brahmins have fourtaen guruH 01' patriarchs, v:iz., _ 
-eleven to the sects of Vaishnava, Ramanuj:t and Madhva, seven to the two former' 
-.and four to the latter, named as follows:-

Ahobalam-a Brahmin Sanyasi. 
Totadri matham-a Brahmin Sanyasi. 
Tirumalwaru-a BrahminSanyasi. -
N ellaruaru~a Brahmin Sanyasi. 
Buttrawaru do. 
Kondardowaru-a Brahmin Sanyasi. 
Paravastuvulawaru- do. 

FOUl" to th~ sect of Madhvalu, viz.--:' 
Vuttaradi matham-a Brahmin,Sanyasi. 
Malbagul matham do. 
Vy~sarilya matham do. 
Somatindra matham do. 
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There are three to the two sects of Siva bhakti, viz.
Srmgeri mathamvaru-a Bra~min Sanyasi. 
Gangadhara Bharati . do. 
Kolarvaru do. 

Duly of thfl_ Gurus or Palria1·chs.-The gur-fts of the Vishnu bhaktas teach their' 
respective disciples mantras or prayers, mark them on the shoulders with th&
chakra and give them the n~mam or ingredient for making the mark on the-
forehead. r • 

The gurtls of the Siva bhaktas furnish their followers with vibh-ftti or sacred. 
ashes of cow-dung and teach them mantds or prayers. 

p'aiJ. oj the GU1'US or Patriarohs.-Voluntary donations from their respective 
sectarIes. . 

Bh·th of Oltildren.-On a birth the f-amily is unclean for ten days. When a. 
woman feels herself in travail, she retires to an out-house, where sheis delivered and 
remains there during the period of her uncleanness. The mome-nt the child emerges. 
from the womb, the father hastens to a tank and plunges into it with such force as. 
to make the sprays of the water rise to a great height which is considered very 
propitious and is meant as a libation to the manes of the ancestors of the family; 
afterwards he washes, dries and puts on his cloth, returns home a:p.d bestows a 
charitable donation of. money, paddy or rice in the husk, and some are('anut and 
betel leaf on a few poor Brahmins.. . 

On the eleventh day, they purify the house by rubbing the floor over with 
cow-dung a:qd water and whitewashing the walls and erect a pandal or temporary 
shed in front of it, and send for a set of bajantris or musicians. The heads 
of ,the woman and infant are anointed with oil, their bodies washed and the former- . 
is clan in clean clothes. The father and other people of the family anoint their 
heads with oil, wash their bodies and put on clean clothes. The parents with the 
child sit down in the pandal and the pur6hita or astrologer performs the following 
eight ceremonies :- . 

First, PunyahaMchanam or purification.-A leaf with a measure of raw 
rice spread out on it is placed before the parents and child, a brass chembu or 
vessel of water having the mouth covered with a mango leaf and a cocoanut is put 
on the rice over which the pur6hita or astrologer reads mantras 'or prayers and 
worships it and sprinkles the consecrated water over the parents, the child, house 
and people of the family. . 

Second, ... Vavagra.ha Hamam or burnt offering to the nine great luminaries.
The Purohita or astrologer lights up a fire, and feeds the flame with dressed rice, 
ghee, and the branches of nine kinds of trees, whilst he repeats the names of the 
nine great luminaries, praying them to be propitious to the child. 

Third, Nnvagraha Puja or worship of the nine great luminaries.-Some 
raw rice is spread out on leaves on the ground in whir.h the, Purohita writes the 
'names of the nine luminaries and pays adoration to them in this manner. HA 
mst imagines the spirits of the luminaries to be present, places nine leaves as seats 
ortq.rones for them, throws water into a vessel to wash their hands .and feet, sprin
kles water for abhisMkam or ablutions, presents clothes for clothing, places the 
Yagnopavitam or sacerdotal string on the ground, sprinkles dust of sandalwood, 
strews flowers, burns benjamin and waves the salver three times, presents a burning 
lamp, throws grains of stained rice at their feet, makes to them an oblation of 
fruit and sugar, offers arecanut and betel leaf and makes a namask~am or obeisance . 

. The father of the child give~ a .donation of nine kinds of grain or pulse and a.. 
trifling piece of money to nine poor Brahmins. 

N amee of the grain. 

Gddliumulu or wheat ... 
BiY.'1am or rice 
Kandipappu or dhal 
Vuddulu or pulse 
Anumulu or beans· 
Senigulu. a. small grain 
Pe8alu do. 
Nuvulu or oil seeds 
Vu,lavalu or horse gram 

... , 

• Names of the Luminaries. 

... Su,ya or Sun. 

... Ohandra or Moon. 
••• Angflrakudu or Mars. 
... Budhudu or Meroury. 
... Bruliaspati or Jupiter. 
.. • Sukra or Venus. 
... Sani or Saturn. 
... llahu } D -VAt or ragon. ... .A:A.e u 
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Fourth, Hasta sparsant.-The father touches the child, whilst the
purohita. or astrologer reads mantras or prayers, praying that the child may be' 
cleansed from the impurities of the womb.' , 

Fifth, Biragraliana,m.-The father puts' his hand on the head ,of the child 
and prays that it may be blessed with wisdom, health, wealth and long life. 

Sixth, Madhu, praslznam.-The father takes apiece of gold .wire and a blade 
of sacred grass named darbha, which ht' dips in a mixture of honey and ghee, and 
rubs the child's tongue with them, again praying that it may be blessed with 
wisdom, health, wealth and long life. 

Seventh, Jtitha karma H{)mam or burnt sacrifice to the God, Agni.-The .. 
Purohlta lights'a fire and' feeds the flame with bran and mustard seed, praying
the God to vouchsafe. to protect the child from the baneful, machinations of evil 
demons. 

Eighth, Pl·{)kshanam or adoration to Varuna or God of,water. ThePur8hita 
fills a. chambu or ~esReI with water and mango leaves, and' sprinkles the water 
over the child beseeching the God Varuna to permit his element to purify its body 
from pollution. 

Nama, karanarn or nam,ing.-This ceremony is perforined at the time of 
purification after child-birth, and is done in this manner, The mother holds the 
infant in her arms and the father spreads out some,raw rice on a salver, in which 
he writes the letters of the name he wishes to give it, whilst the Pur8hita or 
astrologer repeats mantras or prayers. The child is sometimes named' after one 
of the ancestors of the family, or one of the deities, or the star which presided 
over the moment of its birth. Arecanut and hetelleaf are distributed among the 
guests, which is followed by a feast. 

Expp.nse.~T:p.ree sultani ianams, four seers of raw rice, two cocoanuts, 
some arecanut and betel leaf to the, ·pur8hita or astrologer, two sultani fanams, 
four seers of raw rice, a seer of dal, a proportion of salt; chillies, tamarinds 
turmeric, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 

OheIJ1tlukuttf!d';, or boring the eal"s.-There is no particular month specified 
for this ceremony, but the parents fix on a lucky day, invite the relations of" the 
family ;md a matron bores the-ears w.ith a gold wire. 

Expenses.-The, price of a mixture 'of raw rice, oil-seeds, jaggery and the 
kernel of the cocoanut with which the guests are regaled. 

An7la Prasanam.--When the child has attained the age ot six months they 
select a lucky d,ay, and in the morning the parents anoint their own and the 
child's head with oil, perform their ablutions and' put on clean clothes. They sit 
down wi~h the child, and the purohita or astrologer performs the foul' following 
ceremomes :-

First, 'Punyahavtit;hanarn ~r purific~tjon, which is done in the usual 
manner. , ' 

Second, Nandi or invocation to the manes of the child's ancestors. The 
father spreads a. measure of taw rice on a salver, and imagining the spirits of the 
grandfather, great-grand and gr,eat-great-grandfather ~o be present he worships 
them in the ordinary way, whilst the purohita reads mantras Or prayers. _ ' 

Third, Pratisdrabandham.-,The father makes a ring of staineq thread; 
waves a salver of burning' benjamin over it, and 'puts it round the child's right 
wrist. ' : ' 

Fourth, Anna Prasanam.-The father dips a fanam in a mixture of dressed 
rice, honey, ghee and curd and touches the child's tongUe with it, whilst the 
Purohita or astrologer prays that such viands may make the child strong and fat. 
A trifling piece of money and some arecanut and betel 1eaf are given 'to the guests 
and in charity to poor Brahmins and the ceremclllY ends in a~ea.st. 

'EilJpens6s.--Two 8ultanifanams, two seers of raw rice, a cocoanut, some ~re
canut and betel leaf to the Pur6hita or astrologer. 

Ohahlamor ahaving the, head. -When the chiid is arrived at the age of 
thte~, fears, this ceremony may be p,erformed during any month of the year except 
the fonowing fout :-viz~, Masi, Adi, Peratisi and MlrgaJi or February, July~ 
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September and De~e~ber, and· at the time of performance both the planets 
Bruhaspati and Sukra or Jupiter and Venus must be visible. At a proper time 
they fi~ on a ~ueky ~ay, send f?r a :Ret, of b~jaIl:tri8 o~ musicians and the parent~ 
and ehdd allc)mt theIr heads wIth 011, wash theIr bodIes and put on clean clothes. 
The Purohita or afltrologer comes and ties strings of mango leaves over the doors 
of thA house and the following six ceremonies are performed:-

First, Pun~aJw,/)achanalf/. or purification, which is done in the usual way by 
the Purohita or astrologer',' . 

Second, Nandi or invocation to the Ulanes of the ancestors. 
Third, Prati sa.rabandharn or tying the. rings of thread round the child's 

right wrist. . 
\ Fourth, Oha'l£la ROm(lm or burnt sacrifice to the God A~ni. 

Fifth, Cha,ulam.-The father takes a pair of scissors and three blades of a 
sacred grass called darbha which he places alternately on the fore and back part 
and Ai.des of the child's head and cuts them, as if he was cutting hair, and gives the 
iPieces to a boy, who carries them away near a banian tree and buries them. 
Afterwa.rds the barber shaves the head; so that the hair may fall on some paddy 
which has been spread (;)0 ~he ground for' the purpose, and the child's body is 
washed. 

Sixth, Agnz" pnja or worship of the God Agni, which is done as befo~e 
mentioned. 

The relations of the child present offerings of money and clothes, and arecanut 
.and betel leaf are distributed among th~ people who are feasted. 

E.vpMses.-Three sultani fanams, three seers of raw rice, three cocoanuts, some 
1trecanut and betAllf>af to the pur6hita. 

Two sultani fanams, three seers of raw rice, half a seer of dal, a proportion 
-of salt, chillies, tamarinds, arecanuts and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 

One sultani fanam, three or four seers of paddy and some arecanut and betel 
leaf to the barber. 

Yagnopavitam or investiture of the sacerdotal string. 
Within the first eight years of the boy's age, this ceremony is performed, and 

must be done during the months of Masi, Panguni, Chitri. Vayyasi and Ani or 
February, March; 'April, May and June and when both the planets Bruyaspati and 
Sukra'- or Jupiter and Venus ate visible; the investiture continues five days. 

The first day in the morning they erect a pandal or temporary shed in front of 
the house and make a low altar in the centre of it and send for a set of bajantris 
ormusidans. The parents and the boy anoint their head with oil, perform their 
ablutions, put on clean clothes, come to the pandal and sit down on the altar. The 
Purohita or astrologer comes to the house and the following five ceremonies 
.called (Jrahavaga1n are performed :- ).' 

First, Punyakavachanam or purification which is done by the purohita. 
Second, Nandi or invocation to the manes of the ancestors of the family. 
Third, Navagraha pUja or adoration to the nine. great luminaries. The 

father puts a seer of raw rice and a small copper coin on nine separate leaves, 
which he places on the ground and worships in the' usual manner. 

Fourth, Navftgraha HtJmam or burnt sacrifice to the nine luminaries .. 
Fifth, Kalasa P11ja or worship of the flaggon. The father fills a vessel with 

water, in which he puts mango leaves and imagining that the God Varuna is present 
in the vessel, he worships him. . . 

The vessel of water is put by and arecanut and betel leaf are given to the 
people present, and they are feasted. 

The second day in the morning, the parents and.boy anoint their heads with oil, ' 
wash their bodies, put on clean clothes, come to the altar and sit down. The 
Pur6hita .attends and the following seventeen cere~onies are performed, viz.:

First, Punyakavdchanam or purification which is done by the Purohita. 
Second, Bala PrayaschitttLm or absolution from the. inadvertencies of child. 

hood. 'Some arecanut and betel leaf, a few fanams and a cocoanut are placed on a 
salver which the boy ~akes in his .han4 and. attended by bis . parents and. the 
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Purohita, goes round to every pt:rson present, the father requesting them t9 pray 
that the boy may be forgiven such sins as he may have committed through 
ignorance and the Purohita reads mantl'as or prayers. 

Third, .Prafisa1·a bandha'm or tying a ring of stained thread round the boy's 
right wrist. 'l'he father fills the boy's two hands with :r:aw rice on which he puts 
:a betel leaf and then a cocoanut; he takes a ring of !'Itained thread over whi~h he 
waves a Iialver of burning benjamin and then puts the ring on the boy's right 
wrist. This is meant as a prohibition to his holding converse with a person of the 
Sndra tribe during the period of investiture. . 

Fourth, YagnQpavZt!t ddtnadhara·na or distribution and investiture of sacer
-dotal thread. A numher of sacred threads having been provided, the boy takes 
one, with a piece of money and a betel leaf which he presents to each of 'the elders 
of the company and sits down. The father lays hold of a sacred thread over whlch 
the Purohita reads mantras or prayers, and he puts it over the shoulders of his .son 
repeating mantras or prayers whilst he is doing so, which the boy repeats. 

Fifth, lcumal'a bhOjana.m or son's feast. The boy with a number 'of others 
makes a. meal. 

Sixth, Ohaularn or shaving the head. The boy: sits down on a pith am, or 
stool and the barber shaves his head so that the hair may fall on some raw rice 
which has been spread 'on the ground for the purpose, and after shaving, the bov 
performs his ablutions and resumes his seat. ., 

Seventh, Agni prati hOmam or burnt sacrifice to Agni, the God of fire. The 
boy lights a fire and feeds the flame with ghee and the branches of the palasha tree 
and repeats mantras or prayers, after the Purohita. 

Eighth, Vastradkdranam or present * of cloths. A stone is placed near the 
altar on which the boy stands and the father puts a new cloth on him repeating 
mantras or prayers. 

Ninth, Maunji dMranam or presentation of a rope made of a' grass called 
munji. The father puts it round the boy's waist which he wears until he is 
married. 

T(;lnth, /rl·i.'~hnaFnadharana or presentation of the skin of the spotted deer. 
'The father cuts off a piece of the skin of a spotted deer, and ties it to the boy's 
yagni'>pavttam br sacred string. This is to pres(:)rve him from pollution and 
answers the purpose of ablution-he wears it wbilst unmarried. 

Eleventh, Udalca prolcshana1lb or sprinkling of holy water. The father takes 
the vessel which was put by the first day at the Kalasa puja or worship of the 
flaggon and sprinkles it over the boy. 

Twelfth, Mantra upadesam or delivery of mantras ~r prayers. The father 
sits down with his face to the east and the boy facing the north and the Purahita. 
repeats mantras or pr'lyers to the former who ~teaches 'them to t,he latter. The 
prayers are adapte'd to different times of the day and for various occasions, such as 
asking forgiveness of sins, safety from danger, etc. 

Thirteenth, Achdrya pula or worship of the guru or patrw.rch. As the father 
taught the boy mantras or prayers, he is esteemed in the light of the guru or 
patriarch on this occasion. . . 

The father and mother sit down and the' boy under the direction of the 
Pur8hita or astrologer worships them iu the following manner: presents dust of 
sandalwood to them, which they rub over thejr face and necks, gives them flowers, 
places before them a salver containing arecanut and betel,. a new cloth and a 
cocoanut and makes a namaskaram or obeisance to them. 

Fourteenth, Danda Dhdranam or presentation t of th.e branch. The Puro
hita reads mantras or prayers and gives the boy a branch of a tree called palasa, 
and desires him to preserve it till he is married, and to keep it by him when he 
performs his ablutions and religious ceremonies. 

Fifteenth, Agni Prati hOma,m, or burnt sacrifice to the God Agni. The 
puri'>hita addresses mantras or prayers to the God whilst the boy kindles a fire 
and feeds the flame with ghee aid sticks. • . 

Sixteenth. Bilcsham or. begging. A basket of raw rice, fruit, areca:nut and 
betel leaf with \to piece of money and a cloth is brought and put down by the mother~ 

, ' 

• COITeCtly. puttinr on olothea. t Correotly. we&liLg of a ·branch. 
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and tbe boy takes a salver, approaches her and begs alms onwhicb she puts on his 
salver a little of the rice, etc;; the other guests approach the basket and help him 
in the same manner.' This is to tell the boy that he must live {Hi alms until he-
has acquired a perfect knowledge of the sciences. ' " 

Seventeenth, Mddhydhnikam or midday ceremouy_ The boy 'looks towards. 
and throws .water to. Surya ()r the . sun and begs forgiveness of s~lCh sins as ~e may 
have c.oimmtted durmg the m.ormng and then makes a natnaskaram or .obeIsance. 
The guests are regaled wit,h arecanut and betel leaf, and a feast ends the ceremo
nies immediately c.onnected with the investiture of the sacerd.otal string. ' 

In the evening, tbe b.oy under the direction of the Pur8hita .or astrologer 
performs tbe tw.o f.ollowing ceremonies, viz.:- , 

, First, Sandhya or asking f.orgiveness of sins. The boy takes up water in the 
hollow of his hand which he thr.ows , sometimes before and sometimes behind him~ 
and over his sh.oulder, in yoking the God Brahma and other deities, and pronouncing 
their prai~es by which be is purified. 

Sec.ond, Agni hOmam or sacrifice of fire :to the Gode Agni. The Pnrohita 
or astrologer prays to the God Agni, whilst the boy lights a fire and feeds the 
flame with gbe~ and stick's. " ; , 

On the third da.y, the boy performs the ceremonies of Sandhya, and homam 
in the m.orning and' evening and at midday the n,ddhydhnikam, and the day 

, concludes with a meal. 
On the f.ourth day, in the morning, the boy performs his ablutions and the 

ceremonies of Sandhya and homam which he repeats at midday and the pe.ople 
make a meal. In the afternoon or just before sunset, the boy directed by 
the Purohita performs the ceremony of Ashta dikpdla puja or worship of the 
supporters bf the eight corners of the universe who are supposed to be the following 
eight Gods, viz.:-Indra, Agni, Yama, Nirruti, Varllna,Vdyu, KuMra and bhdnyu. 
The boy covers a pitham or stool with a cloth on which he places eleven lumps of 
turmeric as representatives of the God Brahma and his consort Saraswati, the God 
Ganesa or Pelicy and tbe eigbt inferior deities wh.o supp.ort the, universe and 
worships 'them in the usual manner and afterwards aU the Brahmins present bless 
the boy and are treated with arecanut and betel leaf. In the evening, he perf.orms 
the Sa.ndhya and at night a H8mam. 

The fifth day, in. the morning, the boy performs his ablutions and the
Sahdhya and H()mam; afterwards he again, anoints his head with oil, washes his body 
and puts on clean cloth«}9 and performs the six cerem.onies called kambka valli or' 

, worship of the pillars of the panda!; ]'irst, three leaves of raw rice are placed on 
the ground near the altar in the pandal, and the boy puts a blade of the sacred: 
darbha grass on each, and worships, the whole. Second, hemak~s ahiJmando the
Gbd Agni. Third, worships each. pillar which supports the pandal. Fourth, pays. 
adoration to four pots of water and turmeric. Fifth, NdTtd?: or' invocation to the 
manes of his ancestors. Sixth, kanlcana visarfana or loosening the ring of stained 
thread from his wrist., 'l'he Purohita pours raw rice int.o the hands of the bOy, 
on wbich he puts a betel leaf anda cocoanut, and then takes off the ring. 

At night is a rner-avane or public processi.on. The novitiate mounted on horse
back or seated in a palanquin accompanied by his parents, relations, friends and 
other Brahmins and preceded by bajantris or musicians, dancing girls, and people 
with flambeaus, parades through the t.own and goes to It banyan tree tv which he 
fastens the branch of the pdldslA tree, ,which he received from the Pur(,bita, 
during the investiture and returns home, which ends the ceremony of yagno-· 
pavitam. , 

EaJpen.ses.-Twenty Sultani fanams, six cloths called sala, twenty seers of raw 
rice, fifteen cocoanuts, some arecanut and betel leaf t.o the Purohit~. ", 

Ten sultani fanams, twenty seers of raw rice, three seers of dal,a proportion. 
of salt; chillies,. tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 
, One sultanl fanam, a few seers of paddy, one seer of raw rice, some arecanut. 

and betelleafto the barber.' . 
A voluntary donation to the dancing girls. 
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One hnndred pagodas in feasting, and presents to the people of the tribe. 
The boy is now become a Brahmaohari or student, and from henceforth he must; 

every morning perform his ablutions, and the ceromonies of Sandhya and H8mam, 
live upon alms, and attend the guru or patriarch nntil he is perfect in the sastras 
or knowledge-of the sacred books, during which period he must n,ot taste honey, 
chew arecanut and betel leaf, nor 'ornament his hair with garlands of flowers, nor 
rub the dust of sandalwood over his body, nor hold convV'se with a person of the 
Sadra tribe. 

Betrothing in mar1·iage.-There is no axed period for the male entering into the 
marriage state but the contract must be made before the. female arrives at the age 
of puberty. There is no particular month or day specified for this ceremony. The· 
young man's parents accompanied by the Pnr8hita or astrologer and a few relations 
go to the house of the parents of the girl with presents of money, a woman's jacket 
and cloth, kernel of a ctlcoanut, plant:;:.ins,cumlliin seed, turmeric, saffron, areca
nut and betel'leaf, and as they procepd, they observe such omens as occur on the way. 
The following are considered propitious. The flying of a brahminy kite or a small 

. ,black bird called Bharad'vaja or Pala Palcshi, a small green bird, across from 
right to Jeft, and flying of a crow, the crow-pheasant or the brahminy kite in a 
contrary.direction. I( a good omen occurs or none appear, they go up straight to the 
dOOl' and are met by the parents of the girl who conduct them into the' house 
where they all sit down alld the visitors make known the object of their errand; some 
people of the tribe answer" ifa lizard chirp in a southern direction, we will give 
our daughter to you." On which they sit silent for an hour and if the lizard does 
not chirp in that time and in the necessary quarter, the offer is rejected. If a 
lucky omen has occnrred, the presents are accepted and the 'parties come to an 
agreement about the ornaments of the bride and the defraying of the expenses of 
the wedding. 

The visitors are feasted anq. regaled with arecanut and betel leaf and having' 
fixed on a day for the celebration. of the nuptials, the parties separate. 

Oelebration of ma,rriage.--The Brahmins may marry in any month when 1.he, 
planets Bruhaspati and Sukra are both visible at the same time, from the begin
ning of Taior January to the end of Ani or ~June. A day having been fixed on 
for the wedding, ,the parents of the bride and bridegroom on the preceding day.,. 
erect a pandal or temporary shed ~ f"ont of their respective houses, and make a 
low altar in the centre, and if the bridegroom be the resident of'a distant place, he' 
comes to that village with his parents, relations and friends and is 'met at the 
entrance by the bride's parents preceded by bajantris or' m~sicians, and is con
ducted by them to a house which has been previously provided for pis reception. In 
the evening, the parents of the bride, accompanied by some relations and precede.d 
by bajantris. or musicians, go to the bridegroom's house or lodgings carrying' with 

. them 'a new cloth, flowers, dust of sandalwood, stained grains of raw rica, areoanut 
and betel leaf and perform the Va1'Una puja or worship of the God VarU'lla. .The
bridegroom personates the God, and assumes his name, and the parents of the bride 
worship him in the usual manner and put the new cloth on him, and return home. 
In the morning of the wedding day, the pp"rents anoint their heads, wash their' 
bodies and put on' clean clothes in their respective housE'S and ihe Pur8hitas or
astrologers of the two families, COme and tie strings of mango leaves over'the doors 
and perform the following ceremonies before the master and mistress who sit down. 
for the purpose :-

First, Punyaliavaohallam or purification. ' 
Second, Nand,: or invocation to the ancestors of the ;family. 
Third, Kula ddlJa puja or worship of the household God. . 
Fourth, Nova Graha H8mam or burnt offering to the nine great luminaries .. 
Fifth, Nava GraM puja or worship of the nine great luminaries. 

. Sixth. Nava dhanya danam or presentation of nine kinds of grain, which is 
given to nine poor Brahmins. ' , 

Seventh, Mantapa pula or worship of the panda! or shed. 
Eighth, Stambala pula or :wor~hip of the pillars which support the panda} 

or shed. 
c 
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Ninth, Wudaka santi or sprinkling of holy water. A leaf of rice is placed· on 
·the altar and a chambu of water and mango leaves with the mouth covered by a 
-cocoanut is put on it,. The master ~nd mistress wOJ;'ship the vessel and the Puro
hita takes some of the water and sprinkles it over them. . 
.. Tenth, Agni PraU Hurnam, or burnt offering to the. God Agni, which end 
the ceremonies. '. . 

, The bride and bridegroom in their own houses, anoint their heads with oil 
wash their bodies and put on clean clothes, and the latter comes to the pandal, sit~ 
down on the altar and performs the following ceremonies under ·the directions of 
the Pur8hita:- . . 

First, GQdana1n or donation of a cow. He puts a fanam and a little water 
iI\to the hollow of a Brahmin's hand, and promises to give him a cow. 

, Second, Prajapatya Hom.arn or burnt sacrifice to the Lord of men or the 
-God Brahma. .. 

Third; Soma. Hontam or burn't sacrifice to the moon. 
Fourth, A!JrIoiprati Humam or burnt offeriug to the God Agni. 
Fifth, Visvedeva Homam or burnt offering to some deities of that name. 
Sixth,Vruttasama vartanam * or liberation from the restraints of a Brahma-

-chari. First he makes a burnt offel'ing to Agni, God of fire. Second, snatakam-
he gets his head, beard and body.shaved, retires, washes himself~ puts on his cloth, 
-etc., and comes back to the altar. In. the meantime, the mother of the bride 
'preceded by bajantris or musicians, brings a salver containing _ flowers, dust of 
sandalwood, arecanut, betel leaf, turmeric, antimony and a cloth, all of which he 
makes use in ·the following order :-=:takes off the maunji or grass rope from 
his waist-puts on the new cloth-putR on two new yagnopavitams or sacerdotal 
strings-takes off the old- string, rubs the dust of sandalwood over his body-his 
mother-in-law braids his hair and ornam~mts it with garlands of flowers-bedaubs 
.his cheeks with turmeric-blackens his eyelids with antimony and he presents her 
with two sultani fanams, a cocoanut, arecanut and betel leaf, and she returns home. 
The bridegroom next ties a cloth round his head, takes a staff in his hand, throws 
.a wallet over his shoulder, puts a book' under his arm and preceded by hajantris 
-or musicians and accompanIed by a few relations, walks out a door saying in a loud 
voice "I am going to Kasi." The parents of the bride, accompanied by the 
Pur8hita and a few relations and preceded by bajantris or musicians, taking with 
them a new cloth, a cocoanut, a chambu or vessel of water, and some arecanut, and 
betel leaf, leave their own house, and contrive to meet the bridegroom and request 
he will not go to Kasi, for that they will give him their daughter for a wife 
and after the wedding they may go there together. On this salutation, he stops, 
:and they wasn his feet, give the cocoanut and arecanut and betel leaf to him and 
conduct him to his own house where they preEEmt tb~ cloth .. and having treated 
the guests with the arecanuts and betel leaf, they go home. In the evening, the 
parents of the bridegroom, accompanied by a few relations and preceded by 
bajantris or musicians, go in procession to the house of the bride with two 
women's cloths, five jackets, five cocoanuts~ some dried cocoanuts, five small boxes 
-of saffron, five hair combs, jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf, where they sit down 
.and make an image of the Goqdess Galwidevi of turmeric, which the bridegro.om's 
father worships in the usual manner, and then both the fathers recount the pedIgree 
of their families, and repeat the marriage contract; the presents are accepted, and 
the guests treated with arecanut and betel leaf, and the visitors return to th.eir 
habitations. The parents of the bride, attended by the Pur8hita, and accompamed 
by a few relations and preceded by bajantris or musicians and dancing women, 
repair to the dwelling of the bridegroom with a. turban, cloth. perfumes, flowers, 
arecanut and betel leaf, and on their arrival they repeat the worship of the 
God Vamna, give the turban and cloth to the bridegroom, which he puts on, a~d 
t;tJ.ey conduct him and his parentH, relations and friends to their house and seat him 
on the altar in the pandal. The parents of the bride array her in a new white cloth 
stained with turmeric and she worships an image of the Goddess Gauridevi m~de 
of turmeric and prays that her intended husband may be blessed with long 1.1fe. 
The parents of the bridegroom put on a .salver the bride's ornaments, cloth, plantams, 

• Generally called • Vutsarjanam.' 
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:a. cocoanut and betal leaf, and accompanied bya few .relation-s and preceded by 
bajantris or musicians, carry the salver in procession .through the streets" return 
.and place it at the foot of the altar and the Pur8hita or astrologer takes it 
upon his bnd and delivers it to the bride's mother who retires and dresses and 
-ornaments her daughter. The fa~her and mother of the bride bring water and wash 
the feet of the bridegroom and give him a mixture of milk, curd, ghee, honey, sugar 
and plantains. The altar is divided by a susp'ended cloth and the bride is conducted 
into the pandal and. takes post on one side of the cloth with her face to the west 
.and the bridegroom stands with his face to the east, and both the Pur8hitas or 
_astrologers read mantras or prayers and place some cumminseeds and jaggery ,on 
the heads of the bride and bridegroom; and the cloth is lowered a little for them to 
look at each other and they pour grains of raw rice over one auother's heads and 
the cloth is taken away from between and they sit down. The bride's father ties 

, the kankanams or rings of stained thread round the wrists of the bridegroom whose 
father does the same to the bride. The father of the .bride invokes the manes of 
the ancestors of the family and performs' the ceremony of Kany~d~nam or giving 
away of the virgin, which is done in this manner :-He puts some tulasi'" leaves, a. 
little water and a fanam in his hand, lays hold of ~he hand of his daughter and 
places it on the hand of the bridegroom, saying" I give this virgin with all her orna
ments to thee, do thou take and cherish her and be faithful to her." He next men
tions the dower he intends giving with her, and the' Pur8hita or astrologer places 
the bottuon a salver, hands it about for the guests to touch and bless and delivers it 
to the bridegroom, who ties it round the neck of the bride, whilst the Por8hitas read 
mantras or prayers. Afterwards, the bridegroom makes a H8mam or burnt sacrifice 
,and worshipEl the sarta Rishulu or seven sages and again performs a Homam or 
sacrifice to the God Agni and feeds the' flame with paddy husk, and the Pur8hita 
reads mantras 01' prayers. The bridegroom takes the bride by the hand and leads 
her three times round the fire of the H8mam and they sit down, which is succeeded 
,by a distribution o£betelleaf and arecanut and a feast. The second day the guests 
care regaled and feasted and in the evening the bridegroom performs the following 
four ceremonies :-

First; Agni Prati H8mam, or sacrifice of fire to the God Agni., 
Second, Arundhati: DarsanaDl, or visit to the star Arundhati. The Pur8hita 

-or astrologer conducts the bride and bridegroom out into the open air and shews 
them the Arundhati star and when they have seen it, they return into the house. 

• Third Sthdli pdlcam. The bride puts dr~ssed rice into a vessel,which she 
brings to the bridegroom who mixes ghee with it, makes a H8mam or sacrifice of 
fire and feeds the flame with the dressed 'rice and ghee. , 

Fourth, Aup~anam. The bridegroom makes a H8mam and feew the flame 
-with branches of the palasha tree. ' 

The. Pur8hita puts the Bliashingabi or hoops made of reeds round the heads 
·of the bride and bridegroom and the people are treated with arecanut and betel 
leaf. The third day after performing their ablutions the, bridegroom repeats the 
,ceremony of Aup~sanam and he and the bride rub turmeric over one another. In 
the evening, he performs the ceremony of ashtadik paJaka puja or worship of 
the eight supporters of the universe, and at night a H8mam or burnt sacrifice. On 
the morning of the fourth clay, he repeats the ceremonies of the third, and at 
midnight he goes home. At daylight of the morning of _ the fifth day the parents 
-of the bride, accompanied by a few relatiOlls and preceded by bajantris or musicians, 
go and conduct the bridegroom back to their house. The new married couple ,sit 
-down in the pandal, anoint their heads with oil, retire, wash their bodies, put 
·on clean clothes, return and resume their seat!! and the bridegroom performs the 
.following seven ceremcnies :- \ , 

First, Sesha Homam Of sacrifice of fire. .-
Second, Nagavalli or dismisison of the manes of the ancestors of the family, 

which is done by whitening the outside of an earthen pot with chunam and writing 
,some hieroglyphics on it. The new married pair place an offering of fruit, sandal. 
wood and other perfumes before the pot, and then having walked three times round 
it, they make three oblations of .dressed rice to the. manes of their ancestors who 

• 'The sweet bll8il. 
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are now considered as dismissed to their celeRtial abodes. The oblati~ns are taken 
away by a person of the washerman caste and the sacred pot is storfld up in the-. 
family., ..', ' 

Third, Damp(!,ti tdmbulam,.-The guests, by p~irs of husband and wife, ap-. 
proach the new-married couple and receive arecanut and betel leaf from them. ' 

. Fourth, Tambl£la Oharvanam. ,The father * of the bride presents a,recanut, 
and' betel leaf to the bride and bridegroom. 

Fifth, Devatd d(trsa1~am. '1'he new-married couple, accompanied by their 
parents, relations and friends and preceded by bajantris or musicians, go in 
procession to the village temple of the God Vishnu or Siva, with offerings of a 
cocoanut, fruit, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, which they give to the 'pujari 
or\keeper of the temple, and he burns benjamin and waves the salver three times. 
before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes an bblation, presents arecanut 
and. betflileaf, gives the votaries thirtha prasada Or holy water ~nd consecrated 
flowers, and they make a namaslcd1"am to the idol and return home,and perform 
the ceremony of Gandha pudi meravane or sandalwood procession. The bride an.d 
bridegroom take salvers of dust of sandalwood, and accompanied by their parents" 
relations and friends, and preceded by bajantris or musicians, go round to th9' 
neigh bours' houses and distribute the dust of sandalwood. 

Sixth, Kankana visarjanam or loosening of the rings of stained thread .. 
The new, married couple perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes, 'come to the 
pandal, and' sit down on two pitams or wooden stools, and the Purohita or
astrologer repeats mantras or prayer~ and takes off the rings of stained thread 
from their wrists. 

Seventh, Mantapa visa1iana or taking down the pandal or temporary shed. 
A person takes down a stick or leaf of the pandal and throws it aside. The-' 
guests are treated with a~ecanut and betel leaf' and they sprinkle a mixture of' . 
turmeric and water over one another, and they retire to their own habitations. 

At night is the meravane or public procession. The new married couple" 
seated in a palanquin or mounted on an elephant and accompanied by their parents, 
relations and friends, and preceded by dancing women, bajantris or musicians, 
people carrying flambeaus. and letting off sky rockets, parade through the streetg·; 
of the town and return to the house. The next, day the parents of the bridegroom 
fix upon' a lucky moment and conduct the new married couple and the guests,. 
preceded by bajantris or musicians to their habitation, and treat them with a feast, 
arecanut and betel leaf and perfumes, which ceremony is called Grihaprave.~ham, or' 
house visitation. 

Er:cpenses.-The parents of the bride give their Pur6hita or astrologer the· 
following articles : viz., three star pagodas, two cloths, twenty-four seers of rice,. 
fifteen cocoanuts, some arecanut and betel leaf. 

The parents of the bridegroom give their Pur6h,ita, or astrologer as follows: 
viz., three star pagodas, four cloths, twenty-four seers of rice, fifteen cocoan:uts, 
some arecanut and betel leaf. 

Five rupees, twenty seers of raw rice, four seers of dal, some salt, chillies., 
tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 

One sultani fanam,. a seer 'of raw rice, some arecanut and betel leaf to the 
barber. A voluntary donation to the dancing women. There is no fixed sum of 
money or quantity of gold and silver ornaments to be given by the father of the
bri.degroom to the father of the bride, the amount of which depends upon the-. 
agreement that has previously been made by the parties concerned. The father of 
the bridegrbom must give a cloth to one of the bride's eldest brothers. The guests 
are also' presented with cloths, the extent of which donation depends on the wealth 
of the family. .After ~arriage, the BrahmacMri or. studeut .is su:~amed Grahastlta· 
or house-holder, 'and IS become a perfect Brahinm, all:d IS elIgIble to perform 
,q,U the functions of the tribe. 

Oonsummation.-When the female shews signs of puberty, she is unclean for' 
three days, and dUling that time she remains in an out-house, and some young 
~ls carry turmeric and rub over her and a set of bajantris pr musicians with a· 

It Generally the brother. 
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few matrons likewise attend in the evening. before the door. 'rhe fourth day she
performs her ablutions, puts oli clean clothes and is, admitted into the dwelling 
house, and the family m~ke a feast. On a lucky day in any mon~h h~t Pertasi. 
8.lld M§.rgali or'September and December, the husband takes bome hIS wIfe, ert:!cts 
a pandaI or temporary shed in front of the house and raise!:! alow altar in the centrp. 
of it. The man and wife sit down, anoint their heads with oil, retire, wash their
bodies, put on clean clothes, return and .resume theil' seats. TII~ Pur6hita or
aRtrologer performs the following ceremonies :-

First, TJUn!lahflVachonarn or purification. 
Second, Nandi or invocation to the manes ofthe ancestors of the family; 
Third, AlIpaaasa,m 01' I'acrifice of fire. 
Fourth, Nflvagraha H{)morn or burn. offering to, t.be nine great luminaries. 
Fifth, Santi. Some rice is spread out on the ground on which t,bey place-

nine little brass vessels in the form of a square with one in the centre; eight of 
ttJem are meant to represent the supporters of the eight corners of the universe,. 
and the centre one q.' God named M'J.'ut!l~lnjaya, an inferior incarnation of the 
God Siva. They repeat the names of the Gods and put a small silyeror gold image
into 6f\ch of the vessels and fill tht"m with water and cover the mouths of them. 
with mango leaves. '1'hey perform the ceremony of abNshekam or ablutions 'on 
the O!lA with a mixture of cows' milk, dung, urine, curd and ghee and put a 
cocoanut on the mout.h of it, and a small piece of cloth containing apiece of. money 
is put on the mouths· of the other vessels. The spirit of the Gods -is now 
supposed to be in the vessels and a Brahmin worships and sings the praises of' 
each and the Pur6hita or astrologer asks permission of a. Brahmin who represents 
the God Brahma, and performs a Homam or sacrifice of fire,'anp the nine Brahmins; 
take IfP the nine vessels, approach ,the husband and wife anq sprinkle the holy 
water over them, and pray that they may be cleansed from all impurities. The
man and wife retire, change their clothes, come back and resume their seats and give 
the. vessels and images to the nine Brahmins. They next worship the repres~ntative 
of the god Braltma deva and treat him with arecanut and betel leaf and a trifling> 
piece of money. . 

~ixth, Na1)a dhd"lJa danam,.-Nine kinds of grain are put on nine different: 
leaves, wit,h a piece of money and bestowed in charity on as' many poor Brahmins. 

Seventh, sablta pvla or worship of the compa.ny. The Pur6hita .l'!prinkles·, 
erains of stained licf! over the people present. . The guests present offerings of' 
money and cloths to the man an~ ,wife, which is followed by a distribution of' 
arecanut an~ beta] leaf and a feast. 

At night the man and wife sit down in the pandal,and the former, under the
direction of the Por6hita, worships the God _ Vighneskvam, the granter of success, 
to all undertakings, and fruit and arecanllt and betel leaf are distributed.among the
attendant Brahmins, and the man aud wife rf!tire to their room. 

The next day, the Brahmins and relatio1fs of the family are feasted. 

, E;rpenses.-Five sultani fanams, two seers of rice, five cocoanuts, arecanut and 
betel leaf to the Pur6hita or astrologer..' • 

A donation to the guru or patriarch. Two sultani fanams, two seers of 
raw rice, half a seer of dal, some salt, chillies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel. leaf 
to the bajantlis or musicians. The father of the wife gives a new cloth to his. 
daughter and son-in-law. . 

Cl'remony of Pu,mSO.1)anarn.-When the woman is advanced four months in. 
ber first pregnancy, they select a lucky day and erect a pandal or temporary shed 
in front of the house, and raise a low altar in the centre of it, and send for a set. 
of bajantris or musicians. . The man and wife perform their ablutions, put on 
clean clothes, come to the pandal and sit down on a pitam or stool which has been. 
placed on the altar for that purpose, and the following four ceremonies are per-
formed, viz .• - , 

First,Punyaha-:achanam or purification which is done by the Pur6hita or-
astrologer. . ..' 

Second, Nandi or invocation to the manes of the ancestors of the family. 
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'\ Third, H6ma1n or burnt sacrifice to the God;Agni; a leaf of the banian tree 
~nd 'Bome bla4~s of a sacred grass called Garika a~e.bruised toget?er and tied up 
m a cloth whIch the husband squeezes so as the JUICe may drop mto the nostrils 
of his wife which is succeeded by a charitable donation of a piece of money and 
.arecanut and betel leaf to the attendant Brahmins. '. 

Empllnses.-.Three sultani fanams, two seers of raw rice, two cocoa.nuts, f\ome 
arecanut and betel leaf to the PurBhita or astrologer. One sultan fanam, two 
seers of raw rice, half a seer of dal. some. chillies, salt, tamarinds, arecanut and 
hetelleaf to the bajantris or musicians. 
. Oeremony fI/shnantam.-This ceremony is performed when the woman is six 
-or eight months advanced in her first pregnancy and is similar to the ceremony 
-of Pu,msal'anam. . 

\ .l!Jxpe.nses.-Three sultani fanams, t\\'O 'seersof rice, two cocoanuts, some areca
nut and betel leaf to the PurBhita or astrologer. One sultani fanam, two seerl:! of 
raw rice, half a seer of dal. some chillies. salt. tamarindsJ arecanut and betel leaf 
to the bajantris or musicians. 

The Brahmin is now eligible to enter the order of Vdnaprastha or hermits alld may 
take his wife and retire to the solitary. grove to pass the remainder of his days 
in acts of devotion. subsisting on {ruit, roots and herbs. After this retirement 
he may separate from his wife, abandon all worldly. cares, ~d assume the rank of a 
sanyasi, put on ared cloth, called Ka1Ji Batte. take a staff in his hand, travel about 
and subsist, on alms. 

Funeral1·iks.-A Brahtnin who has attained the rank of a sanyasi is buried, 
but all others, except children who die under the age of six months, are burnt. 
. On a death, the family is unclean for ten days. Before the breath quits the 

body they perform the. ceremony of Prdyaschittam. If the dJing person has 
sufficient strength to bear it. they wash his body, and give a cow in charity to a 
Brahmin, and make him drink a mixture of cow's urine and dung, milk, ghee and 
cUrd. If the dying person has not strength to go through this ceremony, he must 
drink the mixture, but his son or grand son, or if he has no son or grandson, his 
nearast of kin in the mde line must perform his ablutions and give away the cow 
instead of him. After the last breath, another cow is given away in charity 
:and the son or officiating person whispers some mantras or prayers in the ear of 
the corpse, repairs to a tank, performs his ablutions, dries and puts on his cloth, 
:and brings home a pot of water over which he and some Brahmins read mantras 
-or prayers, and then wash the body with it, and .put a mark on the forehead. The 
son or officiating person. makes a HBmam or burnt offering. takes three cubits 
-of cloth, wets it and puts it across his shoulder. like a sash; some of the tribe 
make a bier of bamboo in the form of a cage and cover it with cloth and ornament 
it by placmg five bras.s pots on the top. but in general, a common bier is made, 
the corpse laid out on it and coveted with a cloth. (4'our men ()f the relations of 
the defunct take up the bier and proceed to the burning ground in this manner; 
the son or acting ptlrson with a pot containing the fire of tbe H6mam-the bier
a relation with raw rice, ghee. oilseed, jaggery, arecanllt and betel leaf, the women 
and other relations and friends. The bier is pllt down half way to the burning 
.ground, and the soh and relations walk three times round it, place an oblation of 
:raw rice and oilseed on the ground. and break a pot. In like manner, the bier is 
'put down twice more on the ro'ad and when they arrive at the burning place, they 
:put it down near the pile, and the son 01' person digs a hole in which he pours 
water, and puts three sultan fane.ms. and then sprinkles the water over the corpse, 
and he makes a HBmam with the fire which he brought with him. The corpse is laid 
on the funeral pile, and the son places some of the sacred fire on the breast of the 
defunct and makes a HBmam, takes a fanam in his hand, touches the corpse with it 
in various places. and the relations drop raw rice andoilseeds into the mouth and 
light up thA pile. The son or person fetches a pot of wa.ter, walks three times 
round the pile, stops at the head with his back towards it and breaks the pot by 
throwing it over his should.er,and they all retire to a tank, well or river and the 
bea.rers of the bier walk three times round the other people. and say cr .W eare going 
to Kasior Benares to purify ourselves from the pollution' we have contracted by 
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-carrying a corpse." They reply" May the virtue of the holiness of Kasi cleanse 
JOu," and desire them to return. '£he son gives them each a fanam and.bestows a 
-trifling sum of money in charity on the other Brahmins. '£he son gives a fanam 
-or other piece of money to a Brahmin snrnamed NagnasJ1"a£ldharn, gets his head 
shaved, performs his ablutions, dries and puts on hill cloth and comes home. 

The second day, in the morning, the son accompanied by the Purohita or 
.a.strologer and a few relations, repairs to the burning ground with raw rice, milk. 
curd, ghee, jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf and some new earthen pots, goes to a 
neighbouring tank, performs his ablutions, brings a pot of water, sprinkles it over 
the remains of the funeral pile, collects the remnants of the bones, puts them in an 

-eart4en pot, makes the ashes into the figure of a human being, worships it, and 
makes an oblation of jaggery, pours milk on the bones, gives th~ pot toa relation 
who carries it to a river and throws the contents into the water. The son, 
Purohita, etc., come to a tank or well, and the former performs his ablutions, 

·dries and puts on his clothes, digs a hole under a tree, and fixes a stone in it, to 
represent the defunct,. boils the lice, worships the stone and makes an oblation 
·-of dressed rice, milk, gh.ee, etc., to it and places a little rice on one side ror the 
·crows. Four Brahmins representing the deceased rub their bodies over with earth 
taken out of the' hole, and perform, their ablution~, and the son performs his 
ahlutions, atld they all return to the house and the family make a meal. For 
nine days, the son or officiating person performs these ceremonies, and on the 
tenth, in the morning, the son accompanied 'by the Purohita and a few .male 

:.relations, repairs to the place where the stone is, can'ying raw rice, milk, curd, 
ghee, vegetables, jaggery, cocoanut leaves, cocoanuts, arecanllt and betel leaf and 
-erects a low pandal or shed and ties the cocoanut to it. He next boile the rice, 
worships the stone. and makes an oblation to it of dressed rice, milk, curd, ghee, 
and jaggery. Some matrons,decol'ate the w:idow and conduct her to that spot and 
:she makes a narnaskaram or obeisance to the stone, goes to the water, performs her 
-ablutions, takes of the bottu and .her ornaments, and her .relations give. her new 
clothes. The barber shaves her head, and she performs her ablutions and goes home. 
The son ang other male relations get their heads. shaved, perform their ablutions 
and pour a mixture of water 'and oilseeds over the stone, again perform their 
: ablutions, and the son takes up the stone and throws it into the well or tank 
:and they all perform their ablutions, dry their clothes and put them on. The 
son performs two HOrnams or sacrifices of fire. First Aghal'avQ,na HOmam, or burnt 
:sacrifice of purification. SAc(md AlLanda ROmam, or burnt sacrifice of gladness. 
'They all return to the house and .make a feast. On the eleventh day, th~y purify 
·the house by tubbing the floor over with cowdung and whitewashing the walls. 
The son goes to a tank or well, performs his ablutions and comes home. The 
Purohita or astrologer performs the ceremony of Punyahavachana'm or purifica

·tion, and the son or officiating person performs the 'ceremony of VrisltabhOtsarjana1n 
·01' letting loose the bullock. A young bullock is brought to the house and the 
people ornament it with garlands of flowers, and the son worships it in the usual 
manner, and if the defunct was of the Vish.nubhaktas 'or followers of the God Vishnu, 
a person makes a mark on the, bullock's flank with a red-hot iron in the torm of 
the Divine Chakra, and if the deceased was of the Siuabhalctas or sectaries of the God 
Siva, a peraon marks the bullock with an iron in the form of the Lingam or ,Priapas. 
'Then the bullock is let loose, and the son says " Do not graze on the lands belong
ing.to the church, or to Brahmins, but eat thy fill in the fields belonging to other 
people." The son goes to a tank, performs his ablutions, returns and performs a 
HOmam called Yelca Homam under jihe direction of the .l:'ur6hita, apd then accom
panied by the Purohita and another Brahmin, he goes. to a tank, performs his 
ablutions, dries, puts on his clothes, returns, treats the Brahmin who is meant to' 
represent the deceased with a meal, and ~akes him a present of a trifling sum of 
money, a cloth and some of the brass vAssels belonging to the defunct, and he iR dis~ 
missed. The son repairs to a tank and agai.n performs his ablutions, and comes back, 
:and performs th~ ceremony of Punyahal!dchanarn or purification, which is succeeded 
bya feast. On the tweflth day, they rub the floor of the_house over with cowdung 

-and whitewash the walls, and the soil performs his ablutions, and gives sixteen 
_Brahmins a trifling Bum of money and sixteen seers of raw rice with a pro~ortion 
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\ . , 
of\salt, chillies, ghee, arecanut and betel leaf, which donation is called shoiaskam. 
or sixteen. Next follows the ceremony of Sapindikranam. The Ron, accompanied 
by f~ur Brahmins and t.he. Pur6hita,·· repairs to a .tank or river, performs his 
ablutlOns, and returns and glves a meal to the Brahmms, and makes presents of a 
trifling sum of money and clothes to them. '1'he son makes oblations of dressed rice 
separately to the manes of the ancestors of the family and the defunct and then 
mixes them symbolically of the manes of the deceased having joined 'those of his 
forefathers, and makes donations of cows, money and land in proportion totbe sub. 
stance of.the family and then goes to a tank, performs his ablutions, comes home. 
anoints his head with oil and washes his body, which is succeeded by a feast.and ~ 
distribution of arecanut and betel leaf. At night, the son bestows presents of new 
c10ths on the relations ,of t?e family. ' ~n t~e th~rteenth day, the son or officiating 
fersonperforms the fOllowmg twoceremomes, VlZ. :- .'. 

First mdsiJ.:a.m or monthly donation. The son or acting person accompanip.d 
by the Purohita or astrologer, and twelve other Brahmins iu the morniuO", repairs 
to a tank; they perform their ablutions, dry and put on their cloths and ret~rn to the 
house and the son treats the Brahmins with a meal of dressed rice and· ghee and 
bestows on them a small donation of mouey, arecanut and betel leaf. 

Vaikuntha samarddhana or prayers to the Brahmins for .them to make 
Intercession . for the admission of the soul of the defunct into Vaikuntltam or paradise .. 
The son puts a .brass vessel on his head aud followed by a number of Brahmins,. 
parades through the streets, returns home and feasts the Brahmins, and gives them, 
a trifling piece of money and some arecanut and betel leaf. 

The SQn, or officiating person, monthly keeps the day on which the defunct 
died for a year. In the morning, the son accompanied by a few Brahmins goes to· 
a tank, perfo1'ms his ablutions, dries and puts on his cloths, comes back to the house· 
and he treats the Brahmins with a meal of victuals, and a trifling' piece of money" 
some arecanut and betel leaf, and the family make a feast. 

They observe the anniversary of the dead in the same manner. 
ExpenRes.-Two pagodas, a cloth, ten seers of raw rice, some arecanut and betel. 

leaf to the Purohita or astrologer. . 
Occupations.-Reading and expounding the sacred writings and other religious

functions-tapas or performing rigid acts of devotion--':ydga or lighting sacred 
fires-sovereignty-war-agriculture-traffic-keeping accounts-alms--'-acting' 
plays-instructing youth in reading and writing and the ceremonies of .religion. , 

Taaies.-Voluntary donations t.O the gurus or patriarchs .. 
Usages. - The marriage contract may be broken. The head of a widow is shaved 

andshe cannot marry again. Widows sometimes burn themselves with the bodies 
of their husbands. If a female arrives at the age of puberty, and is not given_ 
away in marriage, she is expelled the caste. If a woman commits adultery, she is 
turned out of the caste. On the death of a parent, the son does not shave his head, 
makes but one meal a day, must not rub the 'dust of sandalwood over his body, or' 
chew arecanut and betel leaf, or have connection with a woman for a twelvemonth. 

For the three days preceding the one on which the anniversary of the dead is. 
observed, the son or acting person; must make but one meal a day, nor use dust of 
sandalwood, nor chew betel or converse with a person of the Stdra tribe, or have" 
connection with n woman. 

A boy must not shave his head for six months after the investiture of the-
yagn6pavitam, a sacerdotal string, or celebration of marriage. ' . 

After a woman is four months advanced in her pregnancy, the husband must 
not shave. his head or beard until she is delivered of the child. .. 

On the first day of .the month called Ban/cranti, a Brahmin must perform, his 
ablutions, and the Tarpanam or ceremony in honour. of the dead. He goes to the· 
edge of a tank, sits dowp, plac~s a few blades of the sacred darbha grass before him, 
on which he drops water and 011 seeds alld names the persons for whom he prayst-
and he must only make one meal: . 

On the eighth day of the dark half of the month, he must make but one meaL 
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On the eleventh day of the dark half of the month, he must fast. 
On the fourteenth day of the dark half of the . month. he must make but one 

meal. . . 
On the dark night * of the- month, he must 1na.}te but ~ne meal, perform his 

ablutions and ceremony of tarpanam. 
On the fourteenth day of th~ brighfhiTf of the month, he must make but one 

meal. 
Un the night of the full moon, he must make but one meal. '. 
On an eclipse of the sun or moon, he must make but one meal, perform his 

ablution~ and the tarpanam. , 
. If he touches a person of the Rftdra tribe he must perform his ablutions. If a. 

pariah approaches. him, he must perform his ablutions. 
. Sons shall receive equal shares of a father's property. excepting the eldest. 
who shall have t~o jhares. If a person .le~v~s two widows, and is~lUe ~y both of 
them, his property shall not be equally dlv,lded among the sons, but It shall be 
divided into two shares, one of which shall go to each'of the widow's sons, but if a 
person has had children by two wives, and one of t~em is dead previous to his 
demise, his property shall be equally divided among the sO,ns of both. 

If brothers are living together and have a common stock, and make a division. 
of property, they shall share equally, except the eldest who shall have two shares . • If brothers are living together and have a common stock, and one of them die 
without issue, the widow shall keep the ornaments which she possessed in her oW'll 
right, at the time of her'husband's death, and may retire to the house of her rela
tions, but if she chooses to remain with the family, ,the surviving brothers must 
give her food and raiment. 

If brothers having made a division of property, and one of them die without. 
issue, his substance shall de\'olve to his widow, and after her death it shall revert 
to the surviving brothers or heire of her husband. If a person dies without leaving 
brothers or sons or grands\ins in the male line, his property may go to his. 
daughter's sons. . 

If one brother has emigrated or gone to a foreign country before a division of' 
property has been made, and returns within the space of twelve or fifteen years, he 
shall be entitled to a share of the property, but at all times he shall be entitled to a, 
share ofa grant of land. A person, if he has no children, may adopt a son who· 
will be entitled to his foster father's property • . ------------------------------------------~----------------~~ 

• Evidently the new moon day, (Sansorit U.~Am&va.aya, .. ) 
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" " ~AOHAWARU.· 

TRIBE THE SECOND. 

KSHATRIYA OR PROTEOTOR, WHO WAS OREATED TO RULE AND 
POSSESS THE EARTH-ONE SECT. OF RACHA W !RU • 

.Bectiona.-Tradition-Deities-Temples-Mode of worship-Religious festivals-Gurus or patriarchs
Duty of the gurus or patriarohs-=-Pay of the gurus or patriarchs-C""emonies observed at the 
birth and naming ohildren and expellses-Betrothing, celebrating....,. and consummating marriage 
and expenses-Funeral rites and exrellJles-O"cupation. . 

RACHAWARU. 

'l'HE R1CHAWARU OR THE TRmE OF PRINCES AND WARltIORS~ 

T1adit-ion.-The R~chaw~ru claim a descent from the Kshatriya tribe, that 
sprung from the shoulders of Brahma the Creator, and were destined by him to be 
kings and rulers over the earth. . 'rhe Rachavaru are of the TE;llugu sect and 
speak the Telugu language,'and theIr laws and customs are the same, and the whole 
tribe intermarry and eat together, but they do not allow their women to appear in 
public; they are of the Madhyastham or medial caste . 

. OJ their Deities.-In this tribe there are both Vishnu bhaktas,' or followers. of 
the God Vishnu, and Siva bhaktas, or votaries of the God Siva. The people of this 
tribe have no tutelary Deity, but pay their devotions at the principal temples that 
are dedicated to the Gods Vishnu and Siva. 

Temples or places of worship.-The temples of Conjiveram, Tirupati and 
Srirangam in the Carnatic. 

Religiuus Festivals.-'rhis tribe attends at the grand festIvals of Conjiveram 
and Tirupati. 

Of their gu,rus or partriarchs.-A Brahmin sanyasi called Sankarach~rlu, or the 
bestower of comfort, is the guru of the Siva bhaktas or followers of the God Siva. 

The Vishnu bhaktas have 'everal gurus. 
Of the duty of the gunt8.-SankaracMrlu teaches his disciples forms 

of prayer and gives them the ashes of cowdung to make the marks on their 
foreheads. 

The gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas make a mark on the shoulders of their 
disciples with the chakra. All the gurus instruct their respective disciples in 
the principles of religion and morality. . 

The pay 'of the gurus.-There is no particular sum of money prescribed to 
be paid to the gurus, and the donations that are made to them depend on the 
wealth of the donor. 

On the 3irth of c1tildren.-When a child is born, the parents and the family 
are unclean for thirteen days. On the fourteenth day, the Purohita comes, and 
they perform their ablutions and, wash the child and cleanse the house by rubbing 
the floor over 'with cowdung and whitewashing the wans, and tie a string of 
mango leaves over the door. Tq.en the mother covered with a veil and the 
husband with the child sit down on a p.itham or wooden stool, and the Pur6hita 
perf~rms. the c~re~onies ?f Punyahavachan:am or J)Ur~fica~ion, J.ata karmam * or 
distrIbutIOn of rICe In chanty to the Brahmms. 1\ and, or mvocatlOn to the manes 

• Literally. the ceremony of the birth. 
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'Of the ancestors of the family. Vighneshvara puja or worship of Providence. 
JVava Graha HtJmam or burnt offering to the nine great luminaries. NA.ma 
Karanam or naming of the child wh,ich is done by the father spreading out some raw 
rice on a sa.lver and taking a fanam and making· on the rice the letters of the name 
that he wishes to give the child, which is sometimes named after the ancestors of 
·the family, or after a deity or planet. 

The relations then rpake Ii present of a trifling sum of money to the child, and 
·wecanut and. betel leaf with a small copper coin is presented to the Brahmins. 

. , 
E;epenses atiendingon the bi1"th flf a chiZa.-If the family is rich, a rupee and a 

few seers of rice are given to the Pur6hita, but if th~ family is poor,a fa,nam is 
.given to him. 

Two fanams and two seers of rice to the bajantris. 
A feast to the relations. 

Betrothing in marriage.-'l'he parties may be betrothed before or after the 
female arrives at the age of puberty. The father of the young man, attended by 
"the Pur6hita and two or three other lll&le relations, leave their own house in 
'Order to go to the dV:elling of the bride, and as they pro!:eed on, they make ittheii
business to observe. sut}h omens all occur in the way. If a.crow flies across in 
front of them from the left side to the right, if a lizard chirps in a southern direc
t,ion, if two people meet them each with a pot of water, these omens are reckoned 
propitious, but if a cat crosses them, or a crow fly from the right to the left, or a 
lizard chirps in a northern quarter, or one. person with one l)ot of water meets 
"them, these omens are reckoned inauspicious, and· if they encounter the latter 
ones, they desist from their intention. If the omens prove lucky, they approach 
the place of destination, and being received by the parents of the girl, they place 
before her snch offerings as they have brought with them, viz., pla1}tains, cocoanuts, 
·dal, turmeric and arecanut and betel leaf and ask the girl in marriage. If the 
parents agree to the proposal, they accept the presents and signify their consent. 
Both parties then settle before witnesses what sum of money they are respt:ctively 
'to furnish the bride and bridegroom, but there is no particular snm prescribed for 
the occasion. All matters being satisfactorily adjusted, arecanut and b~telleaf are 
distributed among the company, and the father of the bridegroom takes his leave 
and returns home. 

, After the contract of betrothing has been agreed upon by both parties, neither 
of them can recede from it. except that the bridegroom previolls to the celebration 
of the marriage should go abroad and not return until the bride is two or three years 
past the age of puberty; tben her parents having called people to be witness of her 
situation, may give her in marriage to another person: 

The celebration of marriage.-This tribe celebrate their marriages in the months 
'of Magham, Phalgunam, Chaitram, Vaisakham ann' Jeshtham or February, March, 
April, May and June. The Pur6hita or astrologer having fixed upon a lucky 
·day for the celebration of the marriage, in the ,morning the parents of th ... bride
groom taking him, with them and presents of fruit, and accompanied by the 
Pur6hita, Bet out f.or the bride's dwelling preceded by bajantris an~ dancing 
'Women. On their arrival there, the bride's parents give them a neighbouring 
house for a temporary residence. The next morning, the parents of the bridegroom' 
-cause him to perform his ablutions, and the Pm;6hita or astrologet· performs the 
'ceremonies of Punllahavdchanarrh, Nandi and Nava. Graha HtJmam; in the salUe 

. manner the parents of the bride make her perfrom her ablutions and their 
Pur6hita performs the ceremonies of Punyahavachanam and Nand;i and cause her to 
worship Gauri Devi or the yellow coloured Goddess, who is represented under the 
'form of a woman composed of turmeric. This Goddess is supposed to have the 
power of granting long life to married men .. 

The bride remains in her o~n house, but her parents attended by- their relations 
and pre~eded by musicians and dancing girls go to the house of th~ bridegroom . 
. On hearlD~ the sound of the approach of the bride's parents, the brIdegroom and 
his parents and relations leave theIr house aud proceed northward, as if they 
were going to Kasi or Benares, on which the parents of the bride advance up to 
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them and say to the bridegroom II Do not go to Kasi, for we will give OUI' 
daught.Ar unto you". Having said this, they put a cocoanut into th~ bandR of the· 
bridegroom and conduct the whole party to their own house, where they all seat 
themself'es and tha Pur8hita beginA the marriage rites. First, the father of the 
bride performs the MadlLuparlcam which is done by his :putting a little milk 
and a plaintain into the hands of his son-in-law who ea.ts It. 'l'hen comes the 
Kanya varnanam or relating of th~ genealogy of hoth families which is done by the 
respective Pur8hitas. A cloth as a curtain is then suspanded, and on one side, 
sits the bridegroom and on the other the bride, and the Pur6hita repeats some 
slokas or verses addressed to the Gods Vishnu, Ishwara, Brahma and D~v~n. 
dra, praying them to watch.over the welfare of the new marrying couple. TheD 
the ,curtain is taken away Rnd two baskets of rice, being placed at hand, the 
bridegroom and bride take up handfuls of the grai~ and pour it on one another's 
heads. 

The father of the bride then puts a,little water and a fanam into his right hand 
and taking hold of the hand of his daughter he puts it into the hand of the bride
groom and says" I give this virgin unto thee for a wife." Next the Purohita 
invest.s the bridegroom with a second shoulder string and a small gold platA called a 
bottu with a hole in the middle, having a string through it which is put on a 
salver and presenterl to the peorle present for their blessing, after which the 
bride~room ties it round the bride s neck. 

The Purohita now performs a, Homam or burnt offering before the new 
married pair. Then he ties a skein of thread coloured with turmeric round the 
'Wrist of the right hand of both the bride and bridegroom, after which is performed 
the ceremony of Navrl, Dhdnyam or the nine kinds of grain: some earth is put into 
an earthern vessel, in which is sown nine kinds of grain, and water sprinkled over 
it; the new married pair take a mixture of rice, flour and turmerio and throw it on 
the earth that covers the grain and t,he PurOhita reads prayers. This worship is, 
directed to five Dhis or Goddesses, named Lakshmi or fortune, Pdrvati the consort 
of the God lshwara, Sa1'asvati, the wife of Brahma the Creator, S'lchi DAvi, wife of 
the God Indra and Arundhati, the wife of a rishi or devotee named Vas1·8htna. 

The Goddess Lakshmi bestows wealth. 

The Goddess PA.rvati endows husbands with length of life. 

The Goddess Saraswati gives wisdom and understanding. 

The Goddess Sach! D~vi confers offspring. 

Arundhati bestows prudence. Garlands of flowers fixed round a small hoop are, 
put on the heads of the bridegroom and bride j after that one of the female relations 
puts some turmt'rio in a basin of water, and waves the basin three times over thAir 
heads j then the relations and guests make offerings of money and cloths to them 
and fruits, and arecanut and betel leaf with a trifljng copper coin are distributed 
among the Brahmins. About eight o'clock at night, toe Pur6hita performs a 
Homam or burnt offering, when the new married pair go out of the house, and walk 
seven feet in the open air and look up at the star named Arundhati j then they return 
to the house, and being seated they perform the ceremony of nalttuu. The female 

'relations mix a little turmerio and chunam or lime together with water and give a 
lump of it to the bride and bridegroom, who mark one another's feet with it and a 
female relation having put some turmerio and water in a basin, she waves it three 
times over their heads whiCh finishE's the business of that night. 

The second day in the morning, the new married couple having performed 
their ablutions, thE'y again worship the nine kinds of grain. after which the family 
and relations partaie of a repast. 

At night, the husband and wife again perform the ceremony of nalugu. On 
the morning of the thh·d dILY, the Purohita performs a lJemam or burnt offering i. 
then follows the worship of the nine kinds of grain and the family dine j at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. the new married couple are seated on a wooden p!tbam 
or stool a.ud a cloth stained with turmerio is wrapped round them, when eleven little. 
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-balls ~e made of turmeric and -placed around their seat to represent, the following 
-dieties: Brahmo, Sarasvati, flighnishvara, [nd,'o,- Agni, Yama, Nirruti, Varona, 
Vayu. Kubera and Ishd"'?la~. Arecanut and betel leaf being also pl't>pared, the man 

.and wife take some rice flour and turmeric and throw it on the representatives of 
the dieties. and make offerings to them of fruit, and the Purohita reads mantras or 
prayers; arecanut and betp.l leaf with a small copper Coin (called a dab) are ginn 
to the Rrahmins, and a female relation waves a basin of water and turmeric over 
the heads of the new married couple. The ceremonies of the day being ended, the 
guests' retire to amuse themselves, and the stained cloth becomes the property 
'of the Purohit&. 

At night, they perform the ceremoney of nalugu. - . 
In the morning of the fourth day is performed a Homam or burnt offering and 

·the worship of the nine grains; then the whole partake of a meal. At night is 
performed the ceremony of nalugu. The fifth ,day in the morning is performed 
·the ceremony of nagavalli. First a Homam or burnt offering is made to the God 
Agni, then four large earthelL pots are brought out and the husband and wife 
·take a. mixture of saffron. turmeric and chunamor lime n,nd draw with it certain 
mptical lines, and then supposing that ~ese pots contain the thirty-three 
'millions of. Devatas or Gods, they walk three times round the pots and make a 
-namaskAram or obeisance and worship them. Then comes the ceremony of Dampati 
tambUlam,. The new married pair are,seated together on a bed, when their fathers 
'bring a large quantity of betel leaf and arecanut and place it beside them. After 
which the different guests, man and wife by pa~rs, advance ~o the bed, when the 

. 'fathers of the bride and bridegroom present them with arecanut and betel leaf. 
'The Purohita takes a salver of arecanut and betel leaf and presents it to 
'the husband and wife, then he fills 1\ small brass vase with a mixture of water, 
-turmeric and chunam and sprinkles it over them. Arecanut and betel leaf are 
distributed again among the ~uests, and the PUTOhita takes off the stained skeins 
-of thread from the wrists of the bride and bridegroom and the earthen salver with 
'the _ nine kinds of grain is thrown into an adjacent tank or pond of water. The 
'whole are now feasted, which makes an elld of the marriage ceremonies. 

Eitpenses attemJing the marr-iage :-
One pagoda and twelve seers of rice to the Purohita or astrologer. 
One pagoda and twelve seers of rice to the bajantris. 

In this tribe, they invest the male with the Yagnopavitam or string on the 
',day previous to the celebration of the marriage. 

They haVE: no Meravane or public procession. 

The cO'lw!mmation f1themarria.ge.'--If the girl previous to the marriaO'e has 
·arrived at the age of puberty, the consummation takes place on the first Clucky 
·day succeeding the celebration of the nuptials, but if the girl is married when under 
age, the marriage is not consummated until she shews signs of puberty. The 
Purohita having fixed on a lucky day, and the wife being come to the house of her 
husband, they both anoint their heads with oil and wash their bodies with water. 
'The Purohita performs the following ceremonies in succession :-

First Punyahavdchanam or purification, Nandi, or invocation to the manes of 
'the ancestors of the family. Vignesvara ruja or worship of Providence, Navagrah4 
hOmam or burnt offering to +.he nine, great luminaries. Tsadivimpadam or alms.
'Tam,blllam and d.akflhina or distribution' of n.recanut and betel leaf. t TsuttaltJ 
·bMjanalll or feast to the relations. At night, a donation of frnit is made to the 
Br8.hmins, and the husband and wife retire to their room. 

E-zpenses at the consummation.-Two Kantarai fanams, two seers of rice and one 
'cocoanut to the Purohita. Two Kantarai fanams, and two seers of rice to the 
-'bajantris. 

• Correctly, • presents.' t Ooneotly, • ...a _!I' added after • leaf '. 
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Funeral rites.-When a. person. ~es, the fan,.ily is unclean for the space ot
thirteen days, and corpses of all descriptions and ages are burnt. As soon as 8.. 

person ~s dead, the. body is wash:ed, a,nd. 8. new. cloth is wrapped round it and. the 
corpse 1S put on a htter and carrIed to the burnmg ground on the shoulders of foul'· 

. persons of the Rame~ tribe ; th~ son of the deceased .precedes the procession, ~arrying· 
in his hand a pot or fire, but 1f there be no son, a brother or any male relation may 
officiate. '. , 

The Pur6hita and all the relations of the defunct, both male and female, follow 
the corpse. When they arrive at the burning gr0und, they put down on the ground 
the corpse near the pile of wood, and the son or person that brought the fire bathes 
himl!lelf in 8. neighbouring tank or pond of water, aftsJ;. which the barber shaves his. 
head; then they boil a seer ofrice on the spot and when it is boiled they put it on 8. 

plate made of leaves, pour tair (curd) on it and place it near the corpse. This is 
meant as a peace offering for the deceased to a Demon that presides over burning 
grounds called Bh~ta Bali. During this time, the Pur6hita prays for the forgive-. 
ness of the sins of the defunct. After'this thePur8hita makes a H6mam or burnt 
offering. Then they place the corpse on the pile and the son or person that brought 
the fire takes a few grains of raw rice and pours it into the mouth of the deceased 
and then the cJoth is taken from the body and given to the barber. The son or 
officiating person next sets fire to the head of the pil~ and the Pur6hita reads prayers~ 
which are addressed to Yama or king of death and consist in asking forgiveness of· 
the sins of the deceased and permission to enter Paradise. 

After setting fire to t,he pile, the whole· of the relations of the defunct 
who are then present repair to an adjacent tank or pond or river of water and. 
bathe themselves. . 

Then the Sun makes a libation to the deceased by pouring a little water on 
some oil seeds and then an oblation of raw rice and they return home. The next 
day all the family go to the burning ground and spread about the ashes, collect. 
the bones and throw them into a river or nulla of the water and then pour several 
pots of water on the place where the corpse was burnt. They again bathe theme. 
selves and having made a libation and an oblation to the manes of the defunct, they 
come home. 

Thus for nine days the son or person who carried the ore performs the same· 
ceremonies. On the ninth day, the widow is taken to the burning ground, when 
they make a peace offering to the Demon, Bkata Bali, and take off the bottu or g~ld 
plate that was tied round her neck at the celebration of the. nuptials as also all 
the gold and silver ornaments that are on her body; then the whole bathe them
selves and return to thE-ir house. On the eleventh day, the family send all the· 
clothes in the hous~ to the washerman to be washed, after which, they all go to a 
tank or pond and bathe themselves; then the son or person that carried the fire· 
accompanied by the Pur6hita repairs to the burning ground taking with him a 
seer of raw rice; a quarter of a seer of ghee' or coarse butter, a quarter of a. 
measure of milk, a quart,er seer of taf,r (curd), a quarter seer of jaggeryor coarse· 
sugar. He now boils the rice and mixes the ghee, etc., with it, and makes it into 
thirty-three balls, which he puts one by one into afire and makes a H6mam or· , 
burnt offering called Yegnmn to Vighnesvara or Providence. The Pur6hita and. 
himself now bathe themselves and come home. . 

On the twelfth day, the Pur6hita performs the ceremony of l'unyaha.vacha-nam. 
Then the son or person that carried the fire spt-eads out a seer of raw rice on a platt~r . 
made of leaves and having made an image of, Vighnesvara of cowdung he worships 
it, and whilst he is doing 80 he throws on the image a powder made of rice flour and' 
turmeric. Next a young bullock of a year old and one Kantarai fanam is presented 
to the Pur6hita or astrologer, but as he is of the Bdhmin tribe, he cannot accept of· 
the bullock, and therefore it is mar~ed on the back with two lines across each other 
and let loose, and permitted to roam at pleasure as long as it lives, which act is, 
called VrishabMtsarianam or letting go a young bullock. Sixteen seers of rice. 
sixteen sultan or other fanams or such a proportion as the family can 'afford ·are·· 
given in alms to nr~hDlinswhich is named ShOdaskam or sixtAAn .• 
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The Bon or officiating person goes and bathes himself and having come back to 
his house, he at three o'clock in, the afternoon performs the ceremony of Sapind£. 
karanain or offering made to procure to the deceased admittance to the place of 
his ancestors: a donation of rice and money is made to four Bdhmins according to 
the wealth of the family. He again goes and bathes himself, comes to his house, 
Beats himself on a wooden stool, ~anoints his head with oil and washes it off with 
water altd the family dine. On the thirteenth day in the morning, the family 
anoint their bodie!:! with oil, bathe themselves and put on new clothes and eat their 
victuals, after which they give arecanut and 'betel leaf to the Pur6hita and present 
him with eight Kantaraifanams. . 

On the anniversary of the death of a father or mother, the son is obliged to 
give three seers of rice and half a fanam to. three Brahmins,' and one fanam to the 
Purohita. If there be no son, this anniversary is not observed. 

The wi~ows in this tribe frequently burn themselves with the body of their 
husbands, and if he should chance to die in a dista,nt country, his dagger or the 
ring of his finger is brought home and deposited on the top of the funeral pile, but 
if a woma.n does not choose to burn herself, she cannot marry again . 

Occupations.":-Sovereignty,.Agriculture and Wa.r. 
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VAISY.A 

TRIBE THE THIRD~ 

ytISYA OR MERCHANT WHO WAS BORN FOR. THE PURPOS~3 OF TRAFFIC, 
CULTIV ATION AND KEEPING OF CAT'J'LE. . 

SIWTS. 

NAGARVARLt, OR CITIZENS; KOMATI OR CRAFTY; AGRAVARLt, OR INHABITANTS OF AGRA. 

S~(Jtion til' 18t.-(}me"aI account of Bach of the th"ee 8Icta.-Article the ls~Of the Nagarvarlu_~adi
tionB-Deites--Temples- Mode of worship-Religious festival&-Gurus or p~triarchs-Duty of the 
gurus or patriarchs-Pay of the I!u;rus-Ceremonies observed at the birth-Naming- Boring the 
ears and shaving the head of children with the expenses-Yegnopavitam, or investiture of the 
sacerdotal string and expense-Ceremonies of betrothing, celebrating and consummating a 
marriage and expense-Ceremonies of pumsavanam and simantam-Funeral rites and expense 
-Occupations and taxes. ArticlE'l the 2nd-Of the Komatis--'Their tradition, etc.-Article the 
Srd-Of the Agravarlu-Their tradition, etc. 

Seo#on tke 2nrJ.-Usag6B ofmarriage.-Article the 1st, Introductory-Article the 2nd, Of the ('ontract of 
marriage-Article the ard. Of divorces-Article the 4th, Of the dower-Article the 6th, Of 
property in children-Article the 6th, Of suckling infants-Article the Ilth, Of partition. 

Section the a"rJ.-Oj agency.-Article the 1st, OJ agency Lfor purchase-Article the 2nd, Of agency for 
sale-Article the Srd, Of agency for litigation and seizure-Article the 4th, Of the dismission of 
an agent. . 

S,ction tk, 4th- Of oaths.-Article the 1st, Of the manner of administering oath&-Article the 2nd, Of 
persons that are inoapable of taking oaths-Article the al'd, Of swearing, both the plaintiff and 
defendant. 

Sec#on tA, 5th-Oj ctaima.-Article the 1st, Of persons who are not liable to claims-Article the 2nd, 
Of things claimed by two persons-Article the Srd, Of giving preference to a claim. 

Section th, 6th- Of acknowledgmentB. 
Section tk, 7th-Of D,btB.-A.rt.icle the 1st, Of discharging debts-Article the 2nd, Of recovering debts 

-Article the ard, Of compositions for debts-Article the 4th, Of participated debt&-Article the 
5th, OftransferriIlg dsbts. 

Section the 8th- OJ DepOBita. 
S,dion the 9th-Of LoanB. 
Sect~'on the lOth-DilllBion ofinhe"dabl, P"OP,.,.ty.-Article the 1st, Order of succession to an inheritance 

-Article the 2nd, Of wills-Article the Srd, Of pPTsons that are not capable of inheritance
. Article tbe 4th, Of property liable to divillion - Article the 5th, of the divi<1lDg of property earned 
by relations-Article the 6th, Of such property as callnot be divided-Article the 7th, Of Ii father's 
division of his propert,y among bie sons -Article tbe 8th, Division of property by sons-Article the 
9th, How relations are to divide property-Article the lOth, Sundries. 

Seotwn til, 11th-Of a woman', I'rop,rty.-Article the 1st, Concerning the inheritance of a-woman's pro-
perty-Ar~icle the 2nd, Regarding ooncubines and their issue. 

"L,.Seotion the . 12th-Of loatl' of money.--Article the lat, Of the several kinds of inttreBt-Article the 2nd, 
uu.~~tol'~. 

himself now 1:.-0f ~ail.--Article the 1st, Of securitie&-Al'ticle the 2nd, Of bail, in whlch two are 

On the two, 
Then the son or 
made of leaves at SECTION THE FIRST. 

and whilst he i~TICLE THE 1sT-FIRST SECT-NAGARV.U,Lts, OR CITIZENS. 

er~. ,,~?:t a )his tribe is divided into three sects that neither eat nor drink 
e 11 u~ 1 ad ~h a nor intermarry. Each of the three claims the preeminence, l c ,an d er"carnations of the Deitv, and differs in many of its usages and 

o?se, an perl\. • 

n~!abhOt8arJar'the tribe sprung into existence from the thigh of Brahma, 
ul an tr ~t~~rd of only one s~ct which like the other tribes increased and 

ms 0 ra nn:wit.hout distinction governed by the same laws, observed the 
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,:Same customs and worshipped the same incarnation of the Deity and under the 
-same appellation. In this manner, the tribe continued together as one family for 
a series of ages, observing the same usages and were judged by the same laws; they 

. -ate and drank promiscuously with one another and intermarried·without making any 
exception. In short, they knew of no difference in any respect among the indivi-

· duals of their trjbe, excepting what the rules of decency and decorum pointed out 
to be observed between the sexes. 

,-

In process of time, a person of the Vaisya tribe named Sudharma, or the 
-charitable, performed a tapas or rigid act of devotion to Surya or the sun, with a 

. view of obtaining the power to traverse the several lokas or worlds. Sftrya having 
_accepted of his devotion, assumed a mortal ·form, and manifested himself to 
Sudharma and commanded him to make known his wants. 

Sudharma answered "I want t·o be endowed with the power of being able to 
traverse the several18kas at pleasure." On which Surya granted his request and 
vanished. When Sudharma had obtained this endowillent, he travelled through the 
different lakas or worlds. On a certain day, as he was journeying t.hrough the 
Swarga 18ka. or worll} 01 Gods, he by chance met with an apsal'as, or beautiful 

-celestial nymph, and ravished her. 

When the apsaras had disengaged herself from his embraces, she repaired to 
Brahma and complained of the rape; Brahma commanded that Sudharma; should be 

· brought into his presence, which being done Brahma upbraided him with the rape, 
and denounced upon him and his tribe the following' curse, viz.:-That he and the 
whole of the Vaisya tribe should be annihilated.. At the very moment that the angry 
God denounced this curse, Sudharma and his whole tribe withdrew from the stages 
of existence, or in other words, sunk into nothing, and the name of his tribe was 
erased ~rom the list of the inhabitants of the BhUl8ka, or earthly world. The Devatas 
or Gods having witnessed the dreadful.catastrophe, were moved with pity, and with 
the king of the Gods, Indra, at thei! head, the whole of them hastened to the pre
sence of Brahma~ and supplicated his-mercy on the, unhappy sufferers, alleging as an 

· excuse for their intercession that if he deprived the Bhftlaka, or earthly world, of 
this useful class of men,its affairs would fall into confusion. Brahma being con-

· vinced of the propriety of their suggestionsj lent a gracious ear to their prayer, and 
having commanded the attendance of Valkala rishi, or a saint, who wore nothing 
but a cloth made of the fibres of a certain tree, directed him to regenerate 'the Vaisya 
tribe. 

In pursnance of Brahma's orders, the rishi performed a yaga, or sacrifice of 
. fire, and having collected a quantity of a sacrp.d grass, called darbha, he divided and 
.bound it up in one thousand different parcels in the shape of human beings and 
placed them on the ground round the place of sacrifice, and read certain mantras 
or prayers over them, when nine hundred and ninety-nine of the parcels became 

.. animated and assumed the shape ano features of the Vaisya tribe, whilst the 
thousandth parcel remained in the same inanimated state. This circumstance 
puzzled the rishi. and made him thoughtful. However, the God isvara having 
perceived his embarrassment, took upon himself a mortal form, and manifesting him
self to the rishi,said "Oh, rishi do not be uneasy, for I myself will remain in this 

· earthly world for a time in, a mortal form, and will complete the thousandth person 
of the Vaisya tribe". On saying which, the God assumed the mark and feature of 

· one of the tribe and by joining himself to the nine hundred and ninety-nine, he 
completed the thousandth person. At this time Kubera, the God of wealth, had one 
thousand d'aughters who, at the command of Brahma, gave them in marriage to the 
thousand Vaisyas; from whose loins the tribe was again propagated, and consisted 

· of a thousand g8tra,IDs or families. As the rishi told them that the God isvara had 
deig:ii.ed to assume a :p1ortal form, in. order to complete the thousandth number, 
they worshipped the Priapas, or all creative power, which is the symbol of 

_Isvara. 

They with their wives came and settled in the city of Ay8dhya nagar, or 
· impregnable city, the present city of Oudh in Bengal, bringing with them an emblem 
· of their Deity: From their taking up their residence in this city, they were 

G 
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surnamed nagarv§.rlu, or citizens, and their idol obtained the title of Nagar
~svara, 01' Lord of cities. At the creation of mankind, this tribe was surnamed 
Vaisyaalluding to its having sprung up into existence from the thighs of Brahma. 

After its annihilation and regeneration, it obtained the title of N a,garv§.rlu or 
oorruptly nagart.avarlu, or citizen!'!, by which appellation one sect of them is at
present distinguished j however, the Nagarv§.rlus have assumed provincial sur
names expressive of the name or the kingdom in which they respectively reside. 

For instance, those Nagarvarlu people who live in the kingdoms dependent. on 
Arcot, 'l'anjore, Trichinopoly and Madura are styled Arva'nagarv§.rlus and talk the
Tamil language. . Those who reside in the ~ orthern Gircars and ~n the dominions 
of .the suba (If the Deccan are called B~l'lVarS or Telugunagarvarlu, because in 
formler days these countries composed a large empire named 1'elinga, and they talk 
the Telugu, or Gentu language. 

Those who have a residence in many places, now under the Government of 
Mysore, are surnamed Kanadi N agarv§.rlus. because in ancient times that country 
formed a kingdom calltd Kanadi, and they talk the Kanarese language. In some 
measur-p. these three branches are now become three distinct sects, for they will not 
intermarry, nor will they eat with 0Its another if a woman dresses the victuals, but 
if It man officiates as cook, they will. 

The usages, customs, Jaws and modes of worship are the same. 
Deities.-This sect is divJded into. two grand schisms called Vishnu bhaktas or 

followers of the God Vishnu and Siva'bhaktas or votaries of the God Siva. 1'he 
followers of the God Vishnu make three streaks up and down the forehead, the
middle one of which is made with turmeric, and the other two with a species of pipe 
clay called Tirumani. The followers of the God Siva make three streaks across· 
their forehead with vibhllti, or ashes of cowdung. The former mark is called . 
namam, and the latter vibhllti. Notwithstanding, they are thus divided into tW() 
sects, the whole of them in some measure, acknowledge b(lth Vishnu and Siva, but 
are more parti(lularJy devoted to the God of .their own respective sect. However, . 
they eat together and intermarry. The deities that are worshipped by the whole
of the Nagarvarlus are two in numller, viz., Nagar Isvara, or Lord of cities, who 
is represented under the Lingam or Priapas, the second is the consort of the God 
Isvara an~ is surnamed Pftrvati, or mountain born, and is personified by the 
figure of a woman. Some of this 'sect pay adoration to Vishnu, and others to 
Siva. 

Te?11ples.-'l'heir temples are at Kanchi Puram, 'l'irupati and Srirangam in the . 
Karnatic. 

A figure representing the form undf'r which they worship the Deity is made of 
copper and also of stone, both of which are placed in a small temple built for the 
purpose in the qu~rter of the .town which is inhabited by the tribe. 

In some towns they have no temples, when the figures of their Deities are 
placed in thA open street that is inhabited by their caste. The Priapas and the 
image of P§.rvati are placf\d togetber in the same temple. 

The stone,image always remains fixed in 1;he temple, and the one of copper is 
taken out at certain periods, and carried in procession thr~ugh the town. 

The Nagarv~rlu cannot attend about the person of their idols. or even repeat 
the necessary mantras or prayers j therefore they hire a Brahmin from among the 
followers of the God Siva, who is styled a plljari, or worshipper, and he officiates 
about the idol and performs the prescribed ceremonies. 

lIIethod of perfol"rning the tltornifig Puja or worship.-About 9 or 10 o'clock in 
the morning, the Brahmin comes to the temple, washes t.he idol with water, makes 
a mark on its forehead with the dust- of sandalwood, puts a garland of flowers 
round its neck, places a brass salver of burning incense before it, and lights a 
lamp, which must be lit with gingel1y oil, during which the Brahmin reads mantras 
or prayers. These ceremonies being performed, the idol is considered ill a proper 
state to receive the offerings of his votaries. Accordingly, the persons of the trib& . 

II Generally • the paste.' 
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who find themselves religiously disposed repair' to the temple with some of :the
fruits in season, viz., plantains, cocoanuts, betel leaves and the arecanut. When 
the votary arrives at thl:) door of the temple, and in sight of the idol, he delivers 
the salver of fr,uit to the Brahmin, who having placed it before the idol for a few 
moments, takes it away again and gives half to the votary and converts the re
mainder to his own use.. During this time, the votary 'makes a dandam. which is 
do~e by closing the palm of the open hand and lifting them up on a level with the
forehead alld continuing them there for a short time, in a supplicating posture. 

Some indeed prostrate t,hemselves before the idol. The Brahmin then gives 
him some of t11e consecrated flowers and a little cowdung ashes, with which he
marks his forehead and returns to his habitation. 

Some of the more rigid Nagarvarlus keep in their houses a smallimage oftheir 
Deity and hire a Brahmin to attend on it. 

Fl!stil:als.-Once a year at the Amavasya. or the dark night of the month 
Magham, this sect ha:'! a Meravane or grand procession of its Deities" which are 
seated on a palanquin or mounted on the figure of a bullock, and placed on a litter 
and carried through the town upon men's shoulders preceded by dancing giI:ls whO. 
dance and sing before the idols in unison with the beating of tomtoms or drums 

-and the sounding of cymbals, trumpets and flageolets. The f~stivallasts only one 
night and the Lingam or Priapas and the image of Parvati are carriedout 
together. 

A list of (the numbe1' of) uten.~il~ prescr'ibed jor the use of the processiofl.which the 
.~ect cannot exceed.-A palanquin or litter to carry the idols. An aftabgeri 
or umbrella, two chouries or cow tails, a flag with the figure of a bull. portrayed on 
it. Tha procession can only parade through the streets that are inhabited by the 
Nagarvarili and the left hand caste and those people who are neither of the left. 
nor right hand caste. 

The set of 'dancing girls and the gang of bajantris must also be of the left 
hand caste.. . / 

At the end 9f the year, a committee of the sect ascertains the expenses that. 
have been incurred by carrying the idols in procession, as also the sum that has 
been expended in the daily worship at the temples. 

When the amount of the expenditure is as<;ertained, a contribution for the· 
defraying of it, is levied on the whole of the sect in proportion to the. substance
that is possessed by ea.ch family.-

Of the gurus or p'!.tria'fchs.-The head guru of the whole sect of Nagarvarlu is 
named Dharma Siva Achari, or the relator of the virtues of the God Siva. 'l'his 
guru lives in a state of celibacy, a:nd when he dies, his successor is selected from a. 
number of Sishyas or scholars of the Br1J.hmin tribe who have been educated by 
hini. for the purpose; .. 

The Siva bhaktas, or worshippers of the God Siva, have three gurus or patri
archs, the first is a Brahmin named Azhaghunddayya or the type of Divine beauty; 
t.he second Guru. is by tribe a N agarvarlu and is called Negmlda Thanda-1Jd-ru, 
or instructor of the Devout; the third guru is also of the N agarvarlu tribe, and is 
surnamed Mun~shvarudu, or the munificent. The sect of Vishnu bhaktas, or follow. 
ers of Vishnu, has. but one guru, by tribe a Brahmin, and is named D~va.Raja. 
Bh6dar or the exhibitor of Vishnu the Godhead. 

The duties of the several gurus or patria'l'cAs.-Itis the duty of the head guru 
Dharma Siva Acbari to watch over the morals of the whole of the Nagarvarlus, to
encourage the virtuous .and to reprove and reform the Vicious, and also to initiate 
his followers into·the principles of their sect. He is also to teach them certain 
mantras or prayers, and to~ tell them what things are proper for their food and in 
what manner they are to perform their ablutions. 

It is the duty of the inferior gurus to initiate their disciples into the tenets of 
their respective sects, and to instruct them in .the duties of religion and m(\rality. 
'fhe guru of the Vishnu .bhaktas burns a mark on the two shoulders of his disciples 
with the chackra of Vishnu. . 
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Of the pall c-f the guru8.-The head guru Dha~ma Siva .A.cM,ri annually receives 
two N agari fa'nams from every married man or widower of the whole sect of the 
NaO'arvfirlu, but the bachelors do not pay anything to him, nor is there any pecu
nia~y consideration taken from the women. At a marriage, he receives two Nagari 
fanams. In cases of adultery, he is entitled to a fine oftwelve Nagari fanam~, which 
sum must be paid to him by the adulterer: When he makes his yearly circuit, the 
N agarvi'trlu of the different towns and villages that he passes through are obligad 
to bear his expenses whil"t he remains among them, which is done by a contribution' 
among the Na.garvarlu of the said town or village in proportion Lo the substance 
that each individual possesses. " 

. the three gurus of the followers of the God Siva, receive annually from their 
respective disciples the undermentioned sums, vi~., from married men one nagari 
fanam, from widowers half a nagari fanam, but they do not receive anything from a 
bachelor or' woman. 

At a marriage, they receive one nagari fanam. 

When they make their yearly circuit, their disciples who live in the towns that 
they pass through are obliged to bear t.heir expenses whilst they remain among 
them which is done by a contribution. It is necessary to observe that although the 
three gurus AzhaghunaJaJI'!!a, Negundi '1'handa-t'(1-1'U and Munesvarulu are of 
the Siva sect, yet they differ in their mode of worship and therefore have ,each of 
them a distinct set of disciples, who contribute to the support of their respective 
guru. 

The guru of the Vishnu bhaktas, or the worshippers of the God Visbnu, receives 
annually one nagari fanam from each married man, and half a nagari fanam from 
every widower, but he cannot exact anything from a bachelor or woman, At a 
marriage, he is to receIve one nagari fanam. WLen he makes his annual circuit the 
people of his sect who live in the towns he passes through are obliged to bear his 
expenses whiht he resides among them. Upon the whole it is to be understood 
that the, head guru {s paid by the collective body of the N agarvarlu sect, whilst 
the inferior gurus are paid by their respective sectaries, nor can the guru of the 
Siva bhaktas exact anything from the Vishnu bhaktas, or worshippers of Vishnu, 
and in like manner the guru of the Vishnu bhaktas cannot demand anything from the 
Siva bhaktas or worshippers of Siva. N or can the three gurus of the Siva bhaktas 
interfere i? any shape with one another's disciples. 

, Birth of Ohild'ren.-Ceremonies to be observed by the Nagarvarlu on the birth 
of children. 

When a child is born, the family is considered unclean for the space of sixteen 
days, during which period, 110 stranger is to eat or drink with or tOllch any of the 
persons of that house, but people may converse with them. 

On the sixteenth day, the following five ceremonies are to be performed, 
viz.:-

(1) Pungahavachanam, or purifica,tion. 
(2) Jdta karanam, or offering to t11,e Brahmins to pray for the well-heing of 

the infant. 
(3) Nama '.;aranam, or naming. .. 
(4) Nandi, an offering to the manes of the child's ancestors. 
(D) Guru Puja, or adoration to the guru or patriarch of the child's tribe. 

On ·the sixteenth day, about ten o'clock in the morning, the Pur6hita or 
astrologer comes to the house and having filled a cham bu or small brass vessel with 
water, he reads a m~ntra or prayer, and sprinkles the water over the infant, the 
house and the peop1e belonging to it, after which the family is cleansed and the 
different people of their sect may hold an intercourse with them as usual. 

Afterwards, the parents of the child perform the Jdta karanam, by. distributing 
grain and mone~mong the Brahmins. No particular quantity'o£ grain or sum of 
money is prescrifid fo~ the occasion, as the extent of this offering depends upon 
the wealth of the amlly. ., . 
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'l'he ntirna ka7allam is the naming or christening of the infant, which ·is done 
after this manner; All the relations of the family, being assembled, the whole 
form a . circle, thlj mother holoing the infant in het' arms. A little grain is then 
spread out on a plate in which the father of the child. writes the letters of the 

. name that he wishes to give it, and whilst hA is writing it, the Purohita reads a. 
mantra or prayer which ii!\ composed for the occaeion. 

The child is sometimes named after one of the ancestors of the family, or after 
one of the Deities. / 

As soon as the christening is over, the master of the family regales the visitors 
with such viands as the house affords. . 

The N§.ndi is performed by the Purohita invoking the manes of the ances
tors of the family to be present at the ceremony, whilst the master of the house 
distributes rice and dal, to the Brahmins, and gives a donation of money to lihe 
Purohita. 

The gU1'U pUJa or worshipping of the Pa,triarch.-The head guru of the whole 
sect is first invited to the house, and on his arrival sits down, when the father of 
the child washes with water the feet of the guru, then makes a mark on his fore
head with the dust of sandalwood, puts a garland of :Bowers roun.d his neck, presents 
him with a turbun or cloth and some money, then prostrates himself at his feet and 
requests ~is blessing, which being granted, he is presented with betel and dis
missed. The guru of the family is invited and treated in the same manner. 

Lastly, if there is a person of the family living. older than the parents of the 
child, they must prostrate themselves at his feet and crave his blessing, and this 
ends the ceremonies of the sixteenth day. 

Of. tke investitu1'e. of the Yagnopavitam or string.-At the investiture of the 
yagnopavitam, t.he following nine ceremonies are performed, viz. :-Punydhavd
cn.anam, or purification. Nandi, or offering to the manes of the child's ancestors, 
Vudaka Prayaschittam~ or sin offering. H6mam ofiering, OhouZam, or shaving, 
Yagnopavitam,'l.; or putting the thread/over the shoulders. Vupadesam or teaching 
the child certain mantras or prayers. Bkilcshfl or begging. Acharya puja or worship. 
ping the Purohita. 'l'he Pun?fdhavachanam is performed by the Purohita, who 
purifies the house and the family by sprinkling consecrated water over it and the 
people of the family. 

The Ndnd·i.is performedby the Purohita invoking the manes of the ancestors of 
the family to be present at the ceremony, whilst the m!1ster of the house distributes 
rice and oal to the Brahmins. . 

!". 

The Vudaka Pra.1Iaschittn·m, is performed by the Purohita who read.s certain 
mantras or prayers -praying that the Deity will be graQiously pleased to pardon 
suoh sins or trespasses as the child may have committed through ignorance. Whilst, 
the Purohita is reading the prayers, the child's father males a tri:Bing donation of 
money to the attending Brahmins. 

The Homam is performed by the Purohita who lights a fire in front of the child 
and feeds the :Bame with ghee, whiist he repeats mantras or prayers. 

The OhauZam or ceremony of shaving the ~hild, which is done by the barber, 
who receives one nagari fanam and a small quantity of raw rice. 

The YegnopavUarn, or ceremony of putting the string over the child's shoulders. 
The Purohita takes the string and colours it with turmeric and puts it over the
shoulder of the chil~, and reads a mantra, praying that the sacred string may confer
wisdom, understanding, health, wealth, strength and long life on the child. 

The Vupadesam is performed by the PurohIta, who. teaches the child several 
mantras or forms of prayer adapted to different times of the day. and to different 
occasions, such as asking forgiveness of sins, safety from danger, etc. 

The Bhiksha, 01" begging, is performed by a salver being put into the hand of 
the child }Vho carries it to his parents and relations and begs alms. The mother, 
etc., give him a little raw rice which is the perquisite of the Purohita. 

• Correctly, Yagoopavltadha.ra.na.m. 
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The 1ch,arya Pujl.l. or worshipping of the astrologer is performed in the following 
manner :-The' child puts garlands of flowers round the neck of the Purohita, 
rubs his body over with the dust of sandalwood and then wo~ships him and asks 
for his blessing. On this. occasion. five nagari fanams and one sa,le or cloth, are 
given to the Purohita. 

Then th~ master of the house gives some betel leaf and arecanut with a trifle 
of money to the attendant Brahmins, and feasts his relations during the day, which 
ends the ceremony of investiture., ' .. 

A lucky day having been fixed on for the performance of the coremony, the 
Pur8hita about nine o'clock in the morning repairs to the house where the relations 
of th." family having been previou~ly assembled, as al:w the' bajantris or beaters 
of tomtoms or drums, sounders of trumpets a.nd blowers of flageolets, he begins . 
the ceremony of the investiture, which lasts four successive days, and goes through 
it in the order that the ceremonies are above mentioned. 

The sets of bajantris attend during the four days a!l.d receive five nagan 
fanams and a da.ily allowance of four seers of rice as batta. 

Method of aHTcing a girl in tnarriage.- Contracts of marriage are to be made when 
the girl is below t.hA age of puberty, but with regard to the man, there is no fixed 
·period of life for his entering into the marriage st·ate. 

Four of the bridegroom's male relations meet at the bridegroom's house, and 
from thence proceed to the house of the parents of the intended bride, taking along 
with them the following articles as presents to her :-Two choli8, one sari or cloth, 
two cocoanuts, some plantains, some betel leaf and arecanut, powder of turmeric and 
vermillion. They are met at the door of the house by the parents of the bride, who 
-conduct them iato it and introduce them t.o the young girl who, with the female 
part of the family, is seated on a carpet for the purpose of receiving them. After 
performing the usual ceremonies of salutation, 1;hey place the presents on the floor 
'in front of the intended bride; then the people of the house and those who brought 
the presents taking along with them the young girl, wal1~ out of the house to some 
distance in the open air where they remain for a little time, ill order to observe 
what omen occurs; for, the agreeing to or rejecting the proposal of marriage depend.s 
()n the good or bad omens that occur at this time. If the following omens occur 
they are considered as auspicious, viz. :-First, if a crow fly across in front of 
t.he party from the left hand to the right j second, if a brahmini kite fly across from 
the left to the right; third, if a lizard chirp in a southern direction. If anyone 
-of these occur, they without hesitation agree to the proposal of the marriage. The 
following omens are considered as unlucky. viz. :-First, if a crow fly across in front 
-of the party from right to left; second, if a brahmini kite fly a~ross in front of 
the party from the right,to the left; third, if a lizard chirp in a northern direction. 
These omens are reckoned inauspicious, and they instantly reject the offer. Should 
none of these omens occur, th~y win make the same experiment on the succeeding 
day, and continue doing so until one does occur. If a lucky omen has occurred, 
the whole party return into the house and seat themselves on a carpet. The 
parents of the girl signify their assent to the proposal of marriage, accept of the 
presents and treat their visitOJ's with betel leaf and arecanut, and then dismiss 
them. If a bad omen has occurred, the parents of the girl make known their 
dissent and dismiss those who brought the proposals without accepting of the 
presents. However, in the betrothing of the brother's daughter to tho sister's 
eldest son, there is no occasion to make any observation on the omens that may 
occnr. 

Oelebration of ?narriage.-The following are the months in which the Vaisya 
tribe are enjoined to marry, viz.:-Magham, Phalgunam, Chaitram, Vaisakham, 
Jyeshtham, which nearly answer to the ~~nglish months of February, March, April, 
l\fay and June. 

o _ 

There is no set time of the year, month or day for the betrothing, but the 
contract may be made at any time Axcepting the month called Pushya .or January, 
which is reckoned unlucky. 
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.. If the, contract of marriage has been made at 'a distant period from the marry
. ing months, the parties wait until tlie proper SeaSDn is arrived, when the parents 

"Call the Pur6hita or astrologer and request him to fix on a lucky day for the 
-celebi'ation Df the nuptials. 

The wedding day being.lixed Dn, in the mDrning a set of bajantris or peDple 
beating tomtoms or drums and blowing trumpets and pla:rng on flageolets, come 
to the houses and beat and play during the performance of the ceremony. At 
about 9 o'clock, the Purohitas Df the respective families repair to the several 
houses and perform the PunyahavachanarnDr ceremDny DfpurificatiDn; then 
fDllows the Nandi Dr invDcation to' the manes of the ancestors. The parents of 
the bride erect a pandal in front <,>f their house in which there is raised a small 
altar for the performance Df the marriage ceremDny. At a lucky mDment of that 
day, or the succeeding evening, the parents of the bride leaving her at home, 
aceompanied by their relations and friends alld preceded by bajantris beating tom
toms or drums. sounding trumpets and flageolets, and taking along with them a 
conveyance of a horse or palanquin for the, use of the bridegroom, repair to his 
habitation in order to. conduct him to the house Df the bride. Being arrived at the 
bridegroom's house, they perform t.he usual ceremonies of salutation, and having 
seated the, bridegrDDm Dn a palanquin Dr mounted him on horseback, they return 
to. their DWn hDuse with him and his relatiDns and friends in th~ same Drder as 
they went to. his habitatiDn. ' 

, When they CDme to. the dDDr Df the bride's hDuse, the bridegrDom alights and 
-if'! oonducted into. thE:', pandal: 

A new white cloth is ~hen suspended and divides the altar into. two. equal 
-parts. The bridegroom is seated on ,0119 side, ann the brid~ Dn the Dther, with a 
salver of raw rice placed in frDnt Df each Df them. 

The Pur6hita having read the necessary mantras or prayerR, the bride and 
bridegrcom by his, desire take up a cDupleof handfuls of the raw rice and throw it 
-on Dne anDther's haads, then the cloth is taken away from between them. Next 
'they get up from the altar, when a small plank is placed Dn it, Dn which they again 
seat themselves, The bridegrDDm puts rDuL.d the neck Df the bride a boUlt, a small 
"Circular plate Df gDld, with a hDle in the middle~ by which it is strung with a 
thread and suspended from the neck. The father Df the bride takes a fanam, a few 
'grains of rice stained with turmeric and moistened with a few drDps Df water, and 
:puts it all into. the right hand Df his'daughter and then laying hDld Df, and clDsing 
her hand he puts it into the right hand Df the bridegroDm saying" Hitherto. I hav~ 
cherished this virgin. I nDW give her unto. thee as a htllpmate; frDm henceforth do. 
'thou nDurish and prDtect her." During this time the Pur6hita reads mantras Dr 
prayers calling the sun and mDDn to. bear witness to. the sDlemn cDntract. Then the 
Pu~ohita perfDrms a Homam Dr burnt Dffering in frDnt Df the 'new married cDuple. 

, . 

After the perfDrmance -Df the Homam Dr burnt Dffering, the master Df the 
hquse treats the attendant Brahmins with betel leaf and arecanut and a dDnation 
in mDney. 

This ends the marriage ceremDnies Df the first day. The, two families dine 
'Dr rather sup tDgether, and after the meal" the bridegrDom remains until the fifth 
-day in the bride's hDuse. HDwever, his relatiDns return to. their Dwn habitatiDn, 
but fDr the space Df five days, they eat with the bride's family. The mantras Dr 
prayers that, are repeated by the Purohitha at the marriage ceremony are very 
.similar to. the prayers used at an English marriage. For instance, the man prD
mises to have and to. hDld the girl as his wife' from this day fDrward for better, 
fDr worse, fDr richer, fDr pDorer, in sickness and in health, to lDve and to. cherish 
.her till dElath and to. be CDnstant to her. . 

The girl Dn her part prDmises to. IDve, hDnDur and Dbey him and to. be faith
fnl to. him. The putting the bottu round the bride's neck is similar to. the pbcing , 
the ring Dn the finger. On the wedding day, they also prepare certain nrt,icles for 
the Palika P11ja, which is dDne by filling five earthen pots with earth and sDwing-

'in them the'TIine fDllDwing kinds Df grain :-V uddulu (gram), beans, oil-sBed Rnn 
senigalu (Bengal gram), etc. 
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The Pllr&hita performs a H8mam or burnt offering before the new married 
couple morning and evening for four successive days. 

On the fifth day is performed the ceremony Ndgfl,1Jalli,· or the dismission of 
the manes of their ancestors who han been invoked to be present at the wedding. 
This is done by whitening an earthen pot with chunam and writing some hierogly
phics on it. 

r.I.'he new married pair place before the pot an offering of fruit, sandal wood 
and other perfumes, and then having walked round it three times, they put a 
quantity of boiled rice on two or th.ree patrdl m' platters made of leaves and place 
as oblations to the manes of their ancestors, who are now considered as dismissed 
to 4;peir celestial abodes. The boi,led rice is taken away by a person of the tribe of 
washerman. The pot is stored up in the ·family. Next follows the Pdlika Puja. 
which is performed by the new married pair under the superintendence of the 
Pm8hita in the following manner :-By this time the grain· that was sown in the 
different pot~ has put forth sprouts and is intended figuratively to represent nature. 
The bride and bridegroom place offerings of- fruit, the dust of sandalwood and 
flowers before the pots containing the grain and then worship them praying as it 
were to natnre, that she will be pleased to grant them offspring and an abundance· 
of grain for their support. After the ceremony is ended, they take the pots to the-
neart'st river or· well and throw the contents into the water. , • 

In the evening of the fifth ~ay is the Meravane or procession. 
In the evening, the bridegroom and bride are seated in a palanquin or mounted 

on horseback preceded by dancing girls, dancing and singing and bajantri~ 
beating tom-toms or drums and sounding trumpets and blowing flageolets and 
followed by a few of the ma.rried women of their family, who walk: under a 
canopy snpported by four men snd surrounded by other relations and friends. In 
this manner, the procession sets out from the bride's house, parades the streets of 
the left hand caste and the streets of those people who are lleither of the right nor 
left hand caste, and then returns to the bride's house. 

This procession closes the wedding ceremonies. The utensils or articles 
that are prescribed to be carried or used in the wedding procession and which they 
cannot on any account exceed, are as follows, viz. :-A palanquin or a horse to. 
carry the bride and bridegroom. However, wealthy people have been known to 
make use of an elephant on this occasion, a nagara or large drum, an aftabgiri or 
umbrella or banner with the figure of the garuda or brahmini kite portrayed on it, ~ 
m.akara tOranam or a long strip of cloth marked lengthwise with -red and white· 
in waves and fixed to two long sticks and carried by men in front of the procession. 

Perquisites to itiffert1nt people arising frmn the ma7'riq,ge.-The Pur8hita who· 
officiates at the ceremony is to be paid eighteen Kantarai fanams, and is to receive 
as a present the piece of cloth which divided the young couple when seated on the
altar. 

To the head guru Dharma Siva Achari two Kantarai fanams. 
To the guru of their respective sect one Kantarai fanam. It. is also custom

ary to make a donation in money to the Brahmins, but 110 particular sum is laid 
down for the purpose, and the amount varies in different towns and places. For 
instance at Tirupattur in the Baramahal, one hundred and sixty Nagari fanams are 
given on this occasion. However, the sum differs at Krishnagiry and other places in 
the Baramahal. The principal illhabitant of the Nagarvarlus always fixes the sum 
that is to be given by the people of his caste who reside in the town or villagewith:_ 
him. 

Ooncerning the mode of defraying the eJ'pe1u~es inturred a.t the 1vedding.-There
is no positive rule on this head.· Sometimes the parents of the bride are at the-

. whole of the expense, at other times the parents of both parties defray it, and when 
the parents of the girl have been in low circumstances, the parents of the bride
groom ?ave been known to discharge it. In like manner there is no positive rule
respectmg the amount of the sum of ready money, or the value of the ornaments 
that the several parents are to give to the bride and bridegroom. In the ancient 
sastras it is mentioned that the parents of the bride shall furnish their daughter
with gold and silver ornaments in a certain prop~rtion according to their condition 
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but in these days, no part.icular rll'le is followed on the occasion, and it entirely 
depends on the· agreement that is previously made betwoen the parties. 

Oerem(,nies to be obser1:ed at th.e consummat·ion of a 'lna1'1'iage.---,As the parties 
are betrothed and married when young, the bride and bridegroom remain with their 
respective parents until the girl arrives at the age of puberty, when another cere-

. mony is performed before the consum~ation takes place. After the girl is arl-ived 
at the age of puberty, and' during the first sixteen days that succeed this event, the 
Purohita or astrologer looks out for a lucky day to consummate tbe marriage. 
In the morning of the day, that has been fixed on, the bride is brought to the house 
of the bridegroom when the Purohita performs the Punyahava~hanam or ceremony 

. of purification. After which he makes a Mma'TYh or burnt offering. 
Then some fruit and money with some betel leaf and arecanut are distributed 

among the attendant brahmins. The parents of the' bridegroom then feast the 
rela.tions of the family, and at night the new married couple are bedded together. 
which ends the ceremony of consummation. At the performanc~ of this ceremony, 
five Nagari fanams are given to the Purohita, and the expenses attending the 
consummation of the marriage are defrayed by the bridegroom, or his parents. 
PoligalJlY is permitted in this sect. 

When the bride is seven or eight months advanced in her pregnancy, the 
two following ceremonies called Simantam and Pumsavanam are performed in this 
manner. A leaf of the banyan tree is first procured, on which is dropped a small 
quantity of cow's milk and some turmeric; then the new married couple worship it 
whilst the Purohita repeats certain mantras or prayers, after which, the leaf with. 
the milk and turmeric is p,ut into a piece of new cloth, when the husband squeezes 
it, so that the juice may faU into the nostrils of his wife. This ceremony is a 
supplication for safetY' to the mother in child-bed, and of long life to the child. 

The above ceremony is called Simantam. ,. 
The ceremony of Pumsavanam isa homam or burnt offering. 
At the performance of this ceremony, five nagari fanams are given to the 

Purohita, and the attendant Brahmins are treated with betel leaf and arecanut 
and a trifling donation iu money, and the relations of the family are feasted during 
t~at day. 

Funeral rites.--If a 1/'/,arL or 'Woman child die~ when he or sh~ is below the age of 
three years, the corpse is buried in the "arth and in like manner those ~ agarvllrlus 
who wear rouud their necks or arms a small silver casket containing the fignre of 
the EngarD. or Priapas, are likewise buried, but all other persons after attaining 
the age of three years are invariably burnt. As soon as possible ~tp,r a person is 
dead, the body of the deceased is washed with water and wrapped up in a new 
cloth. The body is then placed on a bier and carried upon the shoulders of folir 
·men of the Nagarv~rlu'sect to the burning-ground. preceded by the eldest son of 
the deceased, who carries in his hand asmaH earth ern pot. containing a little fire,. 
in order to light up the funeral pile. If the defunct has no son, his youngest brother 
must carry the ~re, and if he has no younger brother, his elder brother must carry it,. 
and if he should have no sons Clr brothers, and has a father living, he must officiate, 
and if he sbould have neither a father, brother nor. son alive, then the nearest. of 
kin in the male Ime must perform this office. The bier is followed by as many of 
the male and female relations of the dece!lsed as are at hand. and also accompanied' 
by the Puroliita or astrologer. When the bier is brought to the burning-ground, 
it is put down on the ground near the funeral pile; then if it be the son of the 
deceased that. has brought thp, fire, a barber shaves his head, but if any other relation 
of the deceased has brought it, the ceremony of shaviug is dispensed with. Next 
the corpse is taken up from the bier and laid out on the funeral pile; the cloth is 
then takeu off the body, and the son or whoever brought the fire having bathed 
himself iu water, lights up the pile at the head of the corpse,whilst the Purohita 
reads mantras or prayers. The family then leave a person to watch the pile, and 
the whole of them repair to a pond or waier-course in the vicinity of the burning. 
ground, and having bathed themselves, they retire under the sharle of a'neighbour
ing tree where they make a libation of water and an oblation of raw rice to the 

I 
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manes of the decea~ed. Then the son or such' person as brought the fire bathes 
himself again, upon which the whole of the family return to their respective 
habitations. On the second day the son or the person that carried the fire at the 
funeral goes to the burning-ground, accompanied by the' Pur8hita, where he 
bathes himself, makes a libation an.d oblations to the manes of the defunct, whilst 
the Purohita reads mantras or prayers. On the third day, the son or other 
person accompanied by the Purohita, repairs to the burning ground and after 
bathing himself, he throws water on the ashes of the defunct and gathers together 
the remnants of the bones, which he carries and tbrows into an adjacent river. 

Thus from the fourth morning after the day on which tha deceased died, until 
the fourteenth day, the son or person so officiating is obliged to repair daify to the 
burn\ng ground accompanied by the .Purohit,a, where having bathed himself, he 
makes a libation ann an oblation to'the manes of the deceased, whilst t1:e Purohita 
reads mantras or prayers. •. . 

On the fifteenth day, the widow of the deceased is conducted to the burning 
ground by her relations, where the bottu is taken off from her neck and her head 
shaved. The whole of the family bathe themselves, a,nd having mnde a libation 
and an oblation and given the widow a ne w cloth, they all cnma back to their 
habitations. On the sixteenth day, they clean the house in whICh the person died, 
by whitewashing the walls and plastering the floor over with cow-dung. At the 
'Same time, the son or other person that carried the fire goes to a pond or tiver, 
and having bathed himself, he retnrns to the houee and performs the Punydha
vdchanam or purification, and gives a donation of rice, dha1, ghee, fruit, clothes 
and money to seven Brahmins who,.personate the following personages, viz. :-The 
father, grandfather, great grandfather and great great grandfather of the family; 
also two Devatas or Gods named Visve Deva and lastly Vishnu. Each of the 
Brahmins receives one Nagari fanam, ODe cloth and a salver of raw rice and daJ, 
'Some gbeeand fruit. The following articles are given to the Purohita. One 
milch cow and calf, one cloth, one brass Ralver, and one drinking-vessel made of 
the same metal and sixteen nagari fanams.After making t,hest' donations, the 
officiating person bathes himself and again performs a Punyahadcbanam or 
purification, and th~ house and family are considered clean. During the time of 
its uncleanness, no stranger is allowed to eat in that house, but now it is cleansed, 
people may frequent the family as usual. If the deceased le~ves a son, he must 
.give unto seven BrahIDins a donation of raw rice, dal, ghee and fruit, with a trifle 
of money on the anniversary of the death both of his father and mother. If a child, 
either male or female, dies before it has attained the age of three years, it is buried 
privately and without the performance of any funeral rites. If a young man dies 
before 1e has been inveRted with the Yagnopavitam or string, and if a young girl 
dies before she has been married, the corpse of both are burnt with fire; but without 
tbe performance of any funeral rites. 

_ When a Nagarvarlu, who js a wearer of the Lingam, dies, the corpse is laid on 
a bier under a canopy which has at each corner one little ronnd brass vessel with 
its mouth turned downwnrds with another vessel of the same kind in the middle. 
The bier is then carried on the shoulders of four men to the burying-ground, 
preceded by a person blowing a shell called a shankha and another person beating a 
kind of cymbal. 

A Pandaram or monk of the tribe of S-ftdra, or lowest caste of laymen, .attends 
~nd performs· the funeral rites whieh are much the same as those used at the 
burning of a corpse, with this exception, that there is no occasion for fire, nor can 
the bones be thrown into water. For the space of fifteen days, the Pandaram 
performs the same ceremonies and makes the same offerings as are used at t.he 
burning, but on the sixteenth day, the funeral rites are concluded by a Brahmin. 
On this occasion, six nagari fanams ;tre to be' given to the Panilaram, and ten 
nagari fanams to the Pur6hita or Brahmin that performs the ceremonies on the 
sixteenth day. All the other donations that are made at this ceremony are exactly 
similar to those which are made at the burning of a corpse. . 

Though it is the custom in this sect to shave the wife's head on the death 
of her husband, FlhA is not looked upon in a degraded light by the family. It is 
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-true she is not allowed to partake of all the social pleasures, nor can she perform. 
Divine worship, or ornament her persqn with gold or silver, or wear rich clothes, 
but s11e is by no means considered as a. slave,. It is usual for the females of the 
family to do the drudgery work of it without discrimination, and there is no greater 
proportion of menial service required from a widow than there· is from 1he other 
females of the family. Sometimes the widow burns-herself with the body of her 
husband, which she does from an idea that she will obtain paradise. However, the 
·widow does not always sacrifice herself, and even when she intends to do so, she 
must ask his permission, which she does, when faint hopes are entertained of 
his tecovery; some husbands give their consent and others rt'fuse it. 

Occupation.~.-rrhey are Sauko.rs or bankers, Ja1iali Vyapdri or linen drapers, 
Dhdnyam mnmuva1·U. or grain merchants, PI.alosaralcu Vydparlu or dealers in all 
kinds of spices, shroffs or money changers, sedyam or cultivator, Da1l4Us or 
brokers. . . 

- ,Annual. iml~osts pecu~iar to the Na~arvarlu sect. First a ~alakatta or annual 
Poll-tax whICh IS levIed m the followmg manner: each marrIed man pays three 
Nagari fanams, Each widower pne Nagari fanam and a half, but nothing fs levied 
on btwhelors or women. One N agari fanam from the married man and half a 
fanam from every widower is paid to a caste of public players calle.d No'r:akar 
who traverse the country in sets and dance on the slack rope and perform sundry 
other feats of dexterity. It is said that in former times, the Nagarvarlu people 
being desirous of spreading their fame through distant countries, made a bargain' 
with a set of these strolling plaYflrs, to assist them in their project, and stipulated 
that they and their posterity should pay to them and theil' descendants a per
petual poll-tax,in the aforesaid- proportion,. and at the same time allowed the 
players to carry about with them the banner of the K agarvarlu sect, which is a 
flag with a; Brahmini kite portrayed on it. 

ARTICLE THE 2ND K6MATI OR CRAFTY. 

'l'radition.-Many years after the sect of Nagarvarlushad settled in tne city 
of AyMhya Nagar or impregnable city, the present city of Oudh in Bengal, several 
of its members emigrated to different, places in search of a subsistence; one party 
amongst the rest came and took up its residence in the city of K<'imatla-Penu
konda, and during its stay there, Vishnuvardhana the Rajah of the Kingdom 
having by chance 'seen a beautiful virgin, the daughter of a Nagarvarlu, became 
.deeply enamoured of her person and resolved at all events to gratify his guilty 
passion, and as he could not do so by fair means he determined on accomplish
ing it by foul. He therefore sent for the parents of the maid and commanded 
them to give to him their daughter: they of Qourse humbly represented to him that 
-the custom of their tribe and the immutable decree of Brahma rendered it impos~ 
.sible forthem to obey his com~ands, and hoped that he would be pleased not to 
urge them f~rther on that head. 

However, the Rajah was too much smitten with the charms ofthe fair damsel 
to be_easily persuaded to forego his purpose, and he persisted in his demand, and 
to cut the matter short, he told them that as they were averse to his proposal, he 
would forcibly seize on the object of his desire. 

By this time, the Rajah's unreasonable demand had come to the knowledge of' 
all the members of the tribe that resided at K8matla-Penukonda, and in order to 
avert impending _pollution and to deter the Rajah from carrying his resolution into 
effect, the heads of all the families collected about the palace and t.hreatened to 
·destroy themselves and the girl by-fire if he did not relinquish his intention. The 
Rajah laughed at their threats and dared them. to the performance of the act; in 
-consequence of -which, the heads of one hundred an~ two families, with the young 
girl, threw themselves into a fire that had been purposely kindled for the occasion, . 
and were all burnt to death. _ . 

Besides these one hundr!3d and two heads of families, there were the heads of a 
-vast number of others, who at first had promised to join in this voluntary sacrific~. 
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but when they came to the point they drew back and refused to act according to 
their word. Therefore, when the girl and those who were staunch to her cause
were about to precipit.ate themselves into the fire, the whole with one .voice 
enjoined their relations to expel from their .tribe those'unworthy J¢screants, and 
their families who had swerved from theIr word, and that from henceforth a 
distinct sect should be composed of their' own families as a memorial to posterity 
of their having so nobly devoted themselves for the good of .the whole. The
injunctions of these victims were paid due attention to, and the families of those· 
men who forfeited their word were expelled the tribe, so that this 8bCt was reduced 
to the number of one hundred and two families. However, since that period, 
one of these is become extinct from a failure of. offspring and consequently the 
Ko:rnati sect at this time, viz., A.D. 1797, is composed of one hundred and one
families, whose manners, customs, laws, usages and modes of worship are the same. 

IJh·tk of Ohild1'e?~, Komati St'ct.-When a child is born, the family is considered 
unclean for the space of sixteen days during which period no stranger is tr) eat 
or drink with or touch any of the, persons of that house, but people may hold 
converse with them. 

On. the sixteenth day, the following five ceremonies are to be l'erforPled, 
viz.:-

'lst-Punyahavachanam, or purification. ' 
2nd-Jatakaranam, or offering to the ~rahmin8 to pray for the well being 

of the infant. 
3rd-Namakaranam or naming. 
4th-Nandi, an offering to the manes of the child's ancestors. 
5th-Guru-puja, or adoration to the Guru or patriarch of the child's tribe. 

On the sixteenth day, about ten o'clock in the morning, the Pur8hita or' 
astrologer comes to the house, and having filled a chambu or small brass vessel 
with water, reads a mantra or prayer and sprinkles the water over theinfant~. 
the house and the people belonging to it, after whit~h the family is cleansed and the· 
different people of their tribe may hold an intercourse with them as usual 

Afterwards the parents of the child perform the Jatakaranam by distributing 
grain and money among the Brahmins. No particular quantity of grain or sum of 
money is px:escribed for the occasion as the extent of this offering depends upon 
the wealth of the family. 

The N amakaranam is the naming or christening of the infant which is done 
aft,er this manner. All the relations of the family being assembled, the whole 
for~ a circle, the mother holding thA infant in her arms; a little grain is then 
spread out on a plate in which the father of the child writes the letters of the name 
that he wisl1es to give it, and whilst he is writing it the Pur8hita reads a mantram 
or prayer which is composed for the occasion. 

The child is sometimes named after one of the ancestors of the family, or after-' 
one of the Deities. 

As soon as the christening is over, the master of the family regales the 
visitors with such viands as the house affords. 

The Nandi is performed by tl..e Purohita invoking the manes of the ancAstors 
of the family to be present at the ceremony, whilst the master of the house
distributes rice and dal to the Brahmins, and gives a donation of money to the
Purohita. 

The Guru-pdja or worshipping of the patriarch. 

The guru of the whole sect is first invited to the house. On his arrival, he 
sits down when the father of the child washes with water the feet of the Guru, he· 
then makes a mark on his forehead with the dust of sandalwood and puts a garland 
of flowers round his neck. He next presents him with a turban or other cloth and 
some money, then prostrates himself at his feet, and requests his blessing which 
being granted he is presented with betel and dismissed. The guru of the family is 
invited and treated in the same manner. 
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Lastly, if there is a person of the family living who is older than the parents 

of the child, they must pros~rate themselves at his feet, and crave his blessing and 
thus endeth the ceremonies of the sixteenth day. 

Deitie.9.-In this sect, there are both, Vishnubeaktas or followers of the God 
Vishnu, and Sivabhaktas or votaries of the God Siva. 

The Deities that are worshipped by the whole of the K8matis, are three' in 
number, viz., the first is called Nagaresvara or Lord of cities~ who is represented 
under the Priapas or all creative power. The second is named Janllrda,na swami, 
or Lord o~ life, and is represented under the figure of a young man. The third is 
Kanyaka-Param~svari, or the virginity of the great lady, the consort of Isvara. She 
is represented under the figure of a young female and alludes to the circumstance 
of the virgin burning herself rather than suffer her tribe to be polluted by yielding 
to the embracAs of the Rajah Vishnuvardhana. 

The K8matis believe this virgin to have been an incarnation of t.he consort of 
Isvara, and therefore have surnamed her Kanyaka-Param~svari, or the virginity 
of the great lady. This tribe also pay adoration to Vishnu and Siva. 

Temples.-Their principal temples .are at Tirupati, Conjiveram, Sdrangam and 
Trinomali in the Karnatic. They have village temples to Kanyaka~Param~svari. 

The morie of perf01'ming da'ily ~oorskip to their several Deitie.~.-A ,figure repre
senting the fo:rm under which they worship the Deity is made of copper and also
of stone, both of which are placed in a small temple built for the purpose in the· 
quarter of the town that is inhabited by the tribe. 

In some towns they have no temples, when, the figures of their Deities are 
placed in the open street tLat is inhabited by their caste. The Priapas and the· 
image of the virgin are placed together in the same temple, but the idol repre
senting Jan§.rdanaswami or Lord oflife is kept separate. 

The stone image always remains fixed in the temple and the one of copper is. 
taken out at certain periods and carried in procession through the town. 

The K8matis cannot attend about the person of their idols or even repeat th9' 
necessary mantrams or prayers; therefore they hire a Brahmin styled a ptljari, who 
officiates about the idol and performs the prescribed ceremonies. ., 

Method oj pp.rforming the morning puja or worskp.-About 9 or 10 o'clock 
in the morning, the Brahmin comes to the temple, washes the idol with water, makes 
a mark on its forehead. with the dust of sandalwood, puts a garland of flowers 
round its neck, places j). brass salver of burning incense before it, and lights a lamp 
which mQ.st be lit with gingelly oil; during all this time the Brahmin reads mantras 
or prayers. These ceremonies having heen performed, the idol iR' considered in a 
proper state to receive the offerings of his votariAs.Accordingly, such persons of 
the tribe as find themselves religiously disposed repair to the temple with such 
fruits as are in season, viz., plantains, cocoanuts, betel leaf andarecanut. When 
the votary arrives at the door of the temple and in sight of the idol, he delivers 
the salver of fruit to the Brahmin, who having placed it before the idol for a few' 
moments; takes it away again and gives half to the votary and converts the re
mainder to his own use. During 'this time, the votary makes. a dandam which is 
done by closing the palms of the open hand and lifting them up on a level with th9' 
forehead and continuing them there fo1' a short time in a supplicati~g posture. 

Some indeed prostrate themselves before the idol. . The' Brahmin then gives 
him some of the consecrated Sowers and a little cowdung ashes, with which he 
marks hjs forehead. and then returns to his habitation. 

, Some of themore rigid Komatis keep in their houses a small image of their 
Deities, and hire a Brahmin to attend OIl it. 

Religious festivals.-Once a year, in the 'bright half of the month of Sravana 
the K6mati sect has ameravane or grand procession of its Deities which are placed 
on litters and carried through the town upon men's shoulders preceded by dancing
girls, who dance and sing before the idols in unison with the beating of tom-toms 
or drums and the sounding of cymbals and trumpets and flageolets. T,his pro
cession lasts for three .succesive nights; however, when money is likely to fa.U 
short, they conclude it in one. 
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Un the first night the Priapas is taken out and carried round in procession. 
The second, the image of Janardanaswami and the third is the turn of Kanyaka-
Paramesvari.· . ' 

A list of the number of utensils presoribed for the use of the procession, which 
the sect cannot exceed :-

A . litter to carry the idol. An afMbgeri or Parasol. Two chauris or 
cow tails and a banner of a red and white colour. The procession can parade only 
through the streets that are inhabited by the K6mati sect, the right hand caste,and 
those people who are neither of the right nor left hand caste. 

At the end of the year a K6mati of the sect ascertaills tlie expenses that 
have been incurred by. carrying the idols in procession as also the sum that has 
beeil. lexpended in the daily worship at the temples. When the amount of the 
expenditure is ascerta.ined, a contributiflD for the defraying of it is levied on the 
whole of the sect in proport/ion to the substance that is possessed byeaoh family. 
They also attend the grand festivals at Tirupati, Conjiveram and Sl'irangam. 

Gurus.-This sect has two gurusJ viz., one for the whole and one for each 
family. The guru of the whole sect is called Bhaskar pandit or illuminator of the 
universe. The bmily gurus are numerous and are all Brahmins .. 

The du,6es of the gUT'US or patriarchs.-Bhaskar pandit or the il1uIIllnator of the 
universe is the guru of the whole K6mati sect, and it is his duty to watch over the 
morals of his followers and to reprove the vicious and encourage the virtuous. 

It is the duty of the inferior gurus to initiate th~ir disciples into the principles 
of their respective sects and to instruct them in the duties of religion and morality. 
The guru of the Vishnubhaktas burns a mark on the shoulders of his disciples with 
the chakra of Vishnu, 

The pay of the gurus.-Each house must pay annually two nagari fanams to the 
head guru, Bhaskar pandit. At ;1, marriage he receives five nagari fanams. 

With regard to the gurus' of the two sects, they visit the different families, 
·once in two or three. years, when they receive a donation of cloth, grain or mnney 
in proportion to the wealt.h of the family. 

Of marr·iagl's.-In 'the K~mati sect, i! a sister has a son anil her brother has a. 
·naughter, it is an invariable rulA for the brother to give his daughter in marriage to 
bis sister's son and let the girl be handsome or ugly, the sister's son must marry 
her. If a brother has two sisters, and the sisters have each a son, and he himself 
should have two daughters, he is obliged to give One of the daughters in marriage 
to each of his sisters' sons. However, if the brother should have three or more 
daughters and his sisters should have each a plurality of son~, the brother is only 
ol:>liged to give one of his daughters to each of the eldeflt of his sisters' sons, and he 
may pispose of the rest of his daughters as he pleases and so in like manner may the 
sisters dispose of their younger sons. 

If the brother's daughter should be blind, lame or deformed, his sister's son 
must take her in marriage, but on the contrary if the sister's son should happen to 
be blind, lame, or in any other shape deformed, the brother is not obliged to give 
his daughter in marriage to him. 

But if a sister f<hould have a daughter and a brother a son, the sister is not 
-obliged to give her daughter to her nephew, but may give her to whom she pleases. 

In marriages between the brother's daughter and the sister's son, there is no 
necessity for making any particular pecuniary considenl.tion, but the contracting 
parties may settle that circumstance agreeable to their own inclinations. But the 
marriage must take place. 

The above custom holds good also when there is a plurality of brothers and 
sisters, and the brothers invariably are obliged to give their eldest daughter to the 
eldest sons of their sisters. 

For instance, thel'e shall be tbree· brothers and three sisters, each of the 
brothers shall have three daughters, and each of the sisters shall have three sons; 
·each of the three brothers must giv~ his eldest daughter in marriage to the eldest 
son of their respective sisters, and no pecuniary consideration is to be nquired., 
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"The different parties may dispose as they please of the remainder of their children. 
Should the sisters have daughters and brothers have sons, the. sisters are not 
-obliged to give their daughters to their nephews. 

Betrntktng.-Contracts of marriage are to be made when the girl is below the 
age of puberty, but with regard to the man, there is no fixed period of life for his 
-entering into the marriage state. 

Four of the bridegroom's male relations meet at the bridegroom's house, and 
from thence proceed to the house of the parents of the intended bride, taking along 
with them the following articles as presents to her, viz., two ch8l!es, one sari or 
i}loth, two cocoanuts, some plantains, some betel leaf and arecannt, powder of 
turmeric and vermilliou; they are met at the door of the house by the parents of 
the bride who conduct them into it and introduce them .to the young gIrl, who, 
with the female part of the family, is seated on a carpet for the purpose of receiving 
them. After per.forming the usual ceremonies of salutation, they place the presents 
on the, carpet in front of the intended bride; then the people of the house and 
those that brought the presents taking along with them the young girl, walk out 
to some distance in the open air, where they remain for a little time in order to 
observe what omen ·occurs, for, the agreeing to or rejecting the proposal of 
marriage depends on the good or bad omens that occur at tills time. If the 
following omens occur, they are considered as auspicious, viz.: first, if a crow 
fly across the front of the party from the left haud to the right; second, if a 
brahmini kite fly acrORS from the left to right; third, if a lizard chirp in a 
southern direction. If anyone of these omens occur, they, without hesitation, 
agree to the proposal of marriage.- The following omeru are considered as unlucky, 
viz.: first, if a crow fly across in front of the party from right' to left; second, 
if a brahminy kite fly across in front of the party from the right to the left; third, 
if a lizard chirp in a northern Glrection. These omens are reckoned inauspicioul, 
and they instantly reject the offer. Should none of these omens occur, they will 
make the same experiment on the succeeding day, and continue doing so until one 
of the om~ns occurs. If ,a lucky omen has occurred, the whole party return into the 
house and seat themselves on a carpet. 

The parents of the girl signify their assent to the proposal of marriage, accept 
of the presents and treat their visitors with betel leaf and arecanut. Otherwise. 
they dismiss thol:le whp brought the proposals without acceptilig of the presents. 
However, in the betrothing of the brother's daughter to the sister's eldest son, 
there is no. occasion to make any observation on the omens that may occur. 

Oelebration of tnarrioge.-The following a.re tlie months in which the Komati sect 
are enjoined to marry, viz., Magham, Pnalgunam, Chaitram, Vaisakham, nshtham, 
which nearly answer to the English months of February, Marcb, April, May and 
June. 

There is no set time of the year, month or day -for the betrothing, but the 
contract may be made at any time. 

If the contract of marriage has been made at a distant period from the 
marriage months, the parties wait until the proper season is arrived, when the 
parents call the Pur6hita or astrologer and request him to fix on a lucky day for 
the celebration of the nuptials.' The wedding day being fixed, in the morning the 
ceremony of Dpanayanam is performed on the bridegroom, which is done after this 
manner. In the morning a gang of bajantris or people beating tomtoms or drums 
and blowing trumpets and playing on flageolets com~ to the house of the bride-
groom and beat and blow their respective instruments. . 

The whole family and those th~t have been invited to the wedding being 
assembled, the bridegroom is seated in the midst, the Pur6hita or astrologer 
then performs the h6mam or burnt offering by lighting a nre in front of the 
bridegroom and feeding the flame with ghee, whilst he repeats mantras or prayex:s. 
he then puts the yegn6pavitam or string over the shoulders of the bridegroom, 
which being done, a charitable donation ,in money is made to the attendant 
Brahmins, and the ceremony is ended. -

In the morning, the parents of the bride perform the Nandi or invocation to 
the manes of the ancestors of the family. 
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The parents of t1!e-bride erect a large 'pandal in front o! their hOUSH in which 
there is raised a small altar for the performance of the marnage ceremony. 

At a lucky moment, aftE>r three .. o'clock i~ the ~fterno~n, ~he parents of the . 
bride, leaving her at home, accompamed by theIr relatIOns and fnends and preceded 
by bajantris ~E'ating tomtoms or drum~, sounding trumpe~s and flageolets and 
taking along WIth them a conveyance of a horse or palanqum for the use of the 
bridegroom, repair to his house in order to conduct him to the house of the bride. 

Being arrived at the bridegroom's house, they perform the usual ceremonies 
of salutation and baving seated the bridegroom on the palanquin or mounted him 

. on horseback, return with him and his relations and friends in the same order as 
they went to his habitation . 

. 'When they come to the door of the bride's house, the bridegroom alights and' 
is conducted into the pandal. 

A new white cloth is then suspendlO'd aud divides. the altar into two equal 
parts. The bridegroom is seated on one side and the bride on the other with a 
salver of raw rice placed in front of each. 

The Pur~hita having read the necessary mantras or pra.yers, the bride and 
bridegroom by his desire take up a couple of handfuls of the raw rice and throw it on 
one another's heads; then the cloth is taken away from between them. Next they 
,get up from th'e altar, when a small plank is placed on it on which they again seat 
themselves. The bridegroom puts round the neck of the bride a batt'll, a small 
circular plate of gold with a hole in the middle, by which it is strung with a 
thread and is suspended from and in front of the neck. ' The father of the bride 
takes a faDam, a few grains of rice stained with turmeric and moistened with a few 
drops o! water and puts it all into the right hand of his daughter and then laying 
hold of and closing her hand he puts into thp. right hand or the bridegroom, 
saying" Hitherto I have cherished this virgin, I now give her unto thee as a help
mate, from henceforth do thou nourish and protect her." Then the Purohita 
performs a Homam or burnt offering in front of the new married couple. 

After the performance of the H~mam or burnt offering, the master of the house 
treats the attendant Brahmins with betel leaf, arecanut and a donation in... money. 
This endeth the marriage ceremonies of the first day; the two families dine, or 
rather sup together, and after the' meal, the bridegroom remams for seven days iu 
the bride's house. However, his relations return to their own habitation, but for 
seven successive days, eat with the bride's family. The mautras or prayers that are 
repeatei by th~ Purohita at the marriage ceremony are very similar to the 
prayers used at an English wedding. For instance, the man promises to have and 
to hold the girl as his wife from this day forward for better for worse, for richer for 
poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and to cherish her, till death, and to be 
constant to her. 

The girl on her part promises to love, honour and obey him, and to be faithful 
to him. The putting the boUu round the bride's neck is similar to placing the ring 
011 the finger. 

There is no fixed rule laid down for the defraying of the expenses attending 
the marriage ceremony. It depends entirely on the agreement that the parties 
make between themselves. Neither is there any fixed sum to be given either by 
the parents of the bride or bridegroom. The parents of the bride generally give 
her some ornaments of gold and silver, but they are not obliged to do so. 

The Pur~hita performs a Homam, or burnt offering before the new married 
couple morning and evening for four successive days. 

On the fifth day is performed the ceremony Naga Valli, or the dismission of the
manes of their ancestors, that had been invoked to be present at the wedding. 
This is done by whitening an earthen pot with chunam and writing some hierogly
phics on it. The new married pair place before the pot an offering of fruit, sandal
wood and perfumes, and then having walked round it thrM times they put a 
quantity of boiled rice on two or three patral or platters made of leaves and present 
it as a meat-offering to the manes of their ancestors, who are now considered as 
dismissed to their celestial abodes. The boiled rice is taken away by a person of 
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the tribe of washerman. The pot is stored up in the family, betel leaf and are· 
canut are given to the different people who are present at the ceremony, which 
endeth the ceremonies of the fifth day . 

. On the sixth day, they feast the neighbours who are of their own tribe . 
. 'On the seventh day is the Meravane ·or procession. . 

In the morning of the seventh day, they make a frame of sticks, which they 
cove~ over with cloths differently coloured with vermillion, tUrmeric, etc .. , on the top 
of which they place twenty-seven little'brass pots with their mouths turned down
wards. The frame is meant to represent the mountain M~ru, the residence of t.he 
Gods and the tWEmty-seve,n 8tarsthat revolve ronnd. This symbol of ·mount M~ru 
is carried in procession upon men's shoulders followed by some of the married 
women of the family, who walk under a cloth canopy upheld by four men. This 
procession proceeds. to the temple that contains the image of, the Kanyaka-Parru~. 
svari, and whilst it is going on, soine washermen spread out cloths in the street over 
which the procession walks.' When the cavalcade arrives at'the door of the temple, 
the people worship the mount M~ru and pay adoration to Kanyaka-Parm~svari, 
afterw4ich they return to the house in the same order as they set out. 

In the evening, the bridegroom and bride are seated in a palanqui~, or mounted 
on horseback preceded by dancing girls dancing and singing and bajantrisbeat
ing.tomtoms or drums and sounding trumpets and blowing flageolets and followed 
by a few of the married women of their family who walk under a canopy supported.. 
by four men and surrounded by other relations and friends. 

In this manner, the procession parades through the streets of the right hand 
caste, and the streets of those people, who are neither of the right nor left hand 
caste an~ then return to the bride's house. '"This procession closes the wedding
ceremomes. 

Perqll,isite.'I to different Zleople arising from tke marriage.-The Pur6hita who. 
officiates at the ceremony-is to be paid twenty-four nagari bnams and is to receive, 
as a present, the cloth that divided the young couple when seated on the altar; out 
of this sum the Pur6hita must give to BMskar Pandit,the guru of the sect, twelve· 
fanams and a half of the cloth. 

To Bhaskar Pandi,t, five nagari fanams. 
To the Mailarvadu, a sect of Hindu mendicants, two nagari fanams. 
To the Kambi Kali vadu, one nagari fanam. This perquisite took its rise· 

from the following circumstance. When the Virgin and the heads of families burnt. 
themselves, there happened to be present in the city of K6matla Penukonda, a 
Kambi Kali vadu. whose husiness it was then and IS now to travel about the 
country with two pots of Ganges water. The Hindus believe that a person is 
cleansed of his sins if his bones are washed with the water of the river Ganges, or' 
if they are thrown into that river, 6r if the ashes of the dead are even sprinkled 
with it; therefore the families of the victims who sacrificed the~selves took some 
of the Ganges water from the Kambi Kali vadu to sp'rinkle on the rel)1l1.ins of their' 
relations and at the same time decreed that whenever a person of the Komati sent. 
was celebrating a .marriage, he should invariably give one nagari fanam to the 
Kambi Vadu caste. If the parents of the bridegroom are wealthy people, they are· 
obliged to give, one hundred and forty nagari fanams in charity to the Brahmins; 
however, if the parents are poor, they are only required to pay a half or a quarter 
of the above sum. The custom of makjng a donation to the Brahmins was intro-. 
duced by the ancestors of the tribe. 

Oonsummation.-As the parties are betrothed a.D.d married 'wh~n young, the· 
bride and bridegroom remain with their respective parents until the girl arrives at 
the age of puberty, when another ceremony is performed before the consummation 
takes place. After the girl is arrivp.d at the age of puberty and during the first 
sixteen days which' succeed this event, the Purohita.or astrologer looks out for' 
a lucky day to consummate the marriage. In the morning of the day which has been 
fixed on, the bride is brought to t.he house of the bridegroom. when the Purohita 
performs the Punyahad.chanam or ceremony of purification. After which he
makes a h6mam or burnt offering. , 
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Then some fruit.s and'money with some bet~l leaf and arecanut are QJ 

among the attendant Brahmins. 'L'he parents of the bridegroom then ~ 
relations of the family and at night the married couple are bedded togcth~ 
endeth the ceremonies of consummation. At the performance 'of the cei 
attending the consummation of the marriage five nagari fanams are to be , 
the Purohita, half of which sum he again must give to Bhaskar Pandit, theJ, 
the tribe. One fanam is to be given to the Mailarvadu and half a nagari t 
the Kambi Kali vadu. i 

, The parents of the bridegroom must defray the whole of the ready' 
which is given away on the 'occasion of the celebration of the marriage, an~, 
consummation of it. But the parents of the bride defray the expenses inCll, 
account of viands during the celebration of the marriage; and on the day pi 
the night of consummation, the two families and their relations are feJ 
the expense of the pare~ts of the bridegroom. Poligamy iS,permitted ~ th, 

Funeral rites.-If a male or female child dies when he or she is be, 
age of three years, the corpse is bUl·ied in the earth, but if a person dies aft~, 
she has attamed the age of three years, the corpse is invariably burnt w~ 
As soon as possible after a person is dead, the body of the deceased is washs, ' 
water and is wrapped up in a lIew cloth, the body is then placed on a bi~ 
carrif'd upon the shoulders of four men of the K6mati sect to the burning g 
preceded by the eldest son of the deceased, who carries in his ha.nd a small e 
pot containin~ a little fire, in order to light up the funeral pile. If the defunct 
son, his youngest brother must carry the fire, and if he has no younger brod 
elder brother must carry it, and if he should have no sons or brothers, and, 
father living, he must officiate, and if he flhould have neither a father, bl 

nor son alive, then the nearest of kin, in the male line must perform thi 
The bier is followed by as many of the male and fAmale relations of tl e dece 
are at hand, and also accompanied by th~ Purohita or astrologer. When 
is brought to the bU!'ning ground, it is put down on the ground near the 
pile; then if it be the son of the deceased who has brought the ,fira, a b'1rber 
his head, but if any other person of the deceased's relations have: brought 
ceremony of ~having is dispensed with. : 

N ext the corpse is taken up from the bier and laid out on the funeral pJ 
cloth rs then taken off the body and the son or whatever person ~rought til 
having bathed himself in water, lights up the pile at the head of th6j corpse, t 
the ~urohita reads mantras or prayers. The family then leave a PIerson to 
the 'pile and the whole of them repair to a poud or watercourse in: the vic' 
the bnrning ground, and having bathed themselves, they retire unCler the sh 
a neighbouring tree, where they make a libation of water and an loblation 0 , 

rice to the manes of the ,deceased. \ 

Then the son, or s11ch person as brought the 'tire, bathes hims~lf again, ~ 
which the whole of the family return to their re~pective habitations. On 
second day, the son or the person who carried the fire at the funerw., goes t 
burniug-ground accompan,ied by the Pur6hita, where he bathes hiQlself, m 
libation and an oblation to the manes of the defunct, whilst the Pur6hita r 
mantras or prayers. On the third d,ay, the son or other person accompanied by 
Pur6hita, repairs to the burning-ground, and after bathing himself, ,he t 
water on the ashes of the defunct and collect~ together the remnants of the b 
which he carries and throws into an adjacent river. ' I .' 

1 

Thus from the fourth morning after the day on which the deceased )~ 
until the fourteenth day, the son or person so officiating is obliged t~ repair 4 
to the burning-ground accompanied by the Pur6hita, where having bathed hi 
he makes a libation and a meat offering to the manes of the deceased whilst 
Pur6hita reads mantras or prayers. t 

On the fifteenth day the widow of the deceased is conducted to the bur (. 
ground by her relations, where the bottu is taken off from her neck and the 
shaved; the whole of the family bathe themselves and having made a libation 
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-an oblation and having given the widow a new cloth, they all come back to their 
habitations.. On the sixte~nth day they· clean the house in which the pArson died. 
by whitewashing the walls, and plastering the floor over with cow-dung. At the 
:same time the son or other person who, car-ried the fire, goes to a pond or river,. 
and having bathed himself, he returns to the house and performs the PU1£ydha
vdchanam, or purification; and gives a donation of rice, ddl, ghee, fruit, c19ths and 
money to seven Brahmins~ who personate the following personages, viz. :-the father, 
grandfather, great grandfather, great-great grandfather of their family, also two 
D~vatas or Gods named Visv~ ·D~vaand lastly Vishnu. Each of the Brahmins 
receives one Nagar-i fanam, one cloth and a salver of ra\v rice and dM, some ghee 
and fruit. The following articles are to be given to the Pur6hita. One milch 
-cow and calf, one cloth, one brass salver and one drinking-vessel maqe of the same 
metal and sixteen Nagari fanams. After making these donations, the officiating 
person bathes himself and -again performs a Puny§.hav§.chanam, or vurification, and 
"the house and family is considered. clean. puring the time of its uncleanness no 
·stranger is allowed to eat in that house, but now it is cleansed, people may frequent 
the family as usual. If the deceased -leaves a son, he·must give unto sev~n brah. 
mins a donation of raw rice, dru, ,ghea and fruit, with a trifle of money on the 
:anniversary of the death both of his father stnd mother. Though it is the custom 
"in this sect for to shave the wive's head on the death of her husband, yet she is not 
looked upon in It degraded light by the family. It is true she is not allowed to 
partake of all t.he social pleasures~ nor can she perform divine worship, or ornament 
her person with gold and silver, or array herself in rich vestments, but she iR by no 
means considerfd as a slave. It is usual for the females ~f the family to do the 
-drudgery work of it without discriinination, and there is no greater proportion of 
menial service required from a widow than there is from the other females of the 
family. Sometimes the "widow burus herself with the body of her husband, which 
she does from an idea that she will obtain paradise. However, the widow does not 
-always saCl'ifice herself with her husband, and even when she intends to do so, she 
must ask his permission, which she does when faint hopes are entertained of his 
recovery .. SOIDe husbands give t,heir consent, whilst others signify their dissent .. 

Occupations.-Sa1.bkars or banker8,Javali VJJapar1:s~ or linen drapers, Dhd'1lyam 
. .Ammuvaru orse11ers of grain, Phalusaraku Vyaparis or sellers of all kinds of spices, 
shrotJll or money changers, sedyam or cultivation. Dalidlia or brokers . 

• 
ARTICLE THE 3BD-OF THE TRIBES OF VAI8YA OR MERCHANT CALLED AGRAVARLU BANYAN. 

1'radition.-The origin oithis sect is related aft~r this manner. In days of old 
as a rishi named Agra was intent on the performance of his religious ansterities, a. 
virgin of the Y ai~a tribe by chance came to amuse herself in the grove, which the 
rishi had chosen for his retreat, and. being very handsome, attracted the notice of the 
recluse, and so fired his heart with love, that he was seized with an insurmountable 
propensity to enjoy her, and finding that he could not suppress this vicious inclina
tion, he for once deviated from the paths of virtue and intimated his wish to her, 
who without much reluctance signified her compliance with his desire. 

After the rishi had 18.in with her, he blessed her and predicted that the ft'uit of 
their guilty commerce would be a son, who would in time possess great wealth and 
have a numerous progeny. The virgin conceived, and at the expiration of the usual 
,time of gestation, she was delivered of a male infant, who in the course of nature 
£Ulplled in every respect the rishi's prediction. ~s descendants lived in the city 
of Agra until an enemy took and sacked it, w hen th~y fled to various Pax:ts of India:. 
It is said that Agra rishi was the founder of the city of Agra, which is situated in 
Rindllst§.n and still bears. that name. This sect appears to have taken its name from 
its progenitor and its place of residence to which the .M:ussalmans have added banyan, 
so that at this present year, Anno Domini 1797, this sect is known throughout 
Hindftst§.n by the denomination of Agradrlu Banyans, merchants of Agra. This 
sect is divided into eighteen g6trams, or families, but the whole of them eat together 
and intermarry, nor are there any particular distinctions amongst them, and theIr 
cllstoms, Jaws, usages and modes of worship are the same. . 
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Deities.-The whole of the Agravarlu worship Lakshmana, the brother of" 
Rama, the seventh incarnation of the Deity under· the title of Baiaji, or young 
master, alluding to his being the younger brother of H.ama. He is represented 
under the figure of a lad about fourteen or fifteen years of age. They a.re 
vishnubhaktas, or followers of Vishnu, but acknowledge the Divinity of Siva. 
However, the whole of them make three marks up and down the forehead .with a. 
white kind of pipe clay in honour of Vishnu. 

Temple8.-Their principal temple is at Tirupati in the Carnatic; they have· 
also village temples. . 

. The mode of perfonning daily worshzp to their se1Jeral Deities.-A figure repre-.. 
sQ~ting the form under which they worship the Deity is made of copper and also of 
stone, both of which are placed in a small temple built for the purpose in the 
quarter of the town which is inhabited by the sect .. 

The stone image always remains fixed in the temple and the Ol1e of copper is 
taken out at certain periods and carried in procession through the town. 

The pagoda of Tirupati on t.he coast of Coramandel is particularly dedicated 
to the God Lakshmana, who is there represented under the form of a young lad. 
with the figure of a woman on his right and left hand named Sri Devi and Bh~ 
D~vi, 01' fortune and nature. The Agravarlus from all quarters make pilgrimages 
to this temple and ofte~ send offerings of great value to it. 

The Agravarlus cannot attend about the person of their idols, or even repeat. 
the necessary mantras 01"' prayers; therefore they hire a Brahmin who is styled a 
plljari or worshipper and he officiates about the idol and performs the prescribed 
cel'p,monies. 

Method of performing the 'fIwr'T~in.g pula or worskip.-About 9 arlO o'clock in. 
the morning, the Brahmin comes to the temple, washes the idol with water, makes 
a mark on its forehead with the d'ust of sandalwood, puts a garland of flowers 
round its neck, places a brass salver of burning incense before it, and lights a lamp.. 
which must be lit with gingelly oil. During all this time, the Brahmin reads a. 
mantra or prayer. 'These ceremonies having been performed, the idol is considered 
in a proper state to receive the offerings of his votaries. Accordingly, such persons. 
of the sect as find themselves religiously disposed repair to the temple with such 
fruits as are in SE'ason, viz. :-plantains, cocoanuts, betel leaf and the arecanut •. 
When the votary arrives at the door of the temple and in sight of the idol, he delivers 
the salver of fruit to the Brahmin, who having placed it before the idol for a. few 
moments, takes it away again and gives half to the votary and converts the remainder
to his own use. During this time, the votary makes o.dandam, which is done by 
closing the palms of the open hand and lifting them' upon a level with the forehead 
and continuing them there for a short time in a supplicating posture, and some 
indeed prostrate themselves before the ido1. The Brahmin then gives him some of 
the consecrated flowers and a little cowdung ashes, with which he marks his 
forehead, and then returns to his habitation. . 

As this sect seldom have temples in the towns where they reside. therefore each 
family keeps in its house an image of Lakshmana. and hires a Brahmin to attend 
on it. 

Religious festivals.-The sect has no procession of its Deities in the different 
towns where its members reside. but once a year there is a grand procession at. 
Tirupati.. . 

OJ the gurus or patriarchs.-In former times, the head guru of the sect was by 
tribe a Bhairagi surnamed Hatti Rama, or the elephant of the God Rama, who with. 
drew himself from this Htage of existence in the following miraculous manner:-. ' , 

The people of this sect have a tradition among them that Arungzebe, th& 
Emperor of Hindustan, from a wish to be facetious with their guru, commanded 
him to be locked' up in a close room, and as he pretended to be Rama's elephant 
he likewise directed that such ingredients as were the aliment of that aniinal should 
be put in with him for his subsistence. In a. day or two when the door of the-
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room was opened, in order to see what was become of the guru, he was not to be 
found and the straw, etc., which had been put in with him for his food had assumed. 
the appearance of elephant's dung. After the disappearance of the first guru, the 
sect selected another frC'm his sishyudus or suholar!'l, and :p.amedhim. AuNna
Rama, or delighteI', in God, who is the only guru among them. 

The duties of the guru or paf.1·ia1·ch.-1t is the duty of the guru to watch oyer 
tIle morals of the whole of the Agravarlu sect, to encourage the virtuous and to 
reprove and reform the viciou~, and also to intiate his followers into the principles 
of their sect. He iR also to teach them eertain mantras or prayers, and to tell them 
what things are proper fo:, their food, and in what manner .they are to perform their 
ablutions. 

Of the pay of the guru or patn:a1·ch.-The, guru of this sect does not make a 
yearly circuit, nor is there any pllrticular annual allowance made to him by his 
disciples. .He generally resides at the tePlple of Tirupati on the coast of Ooramandel 
to which place the Agravarlus send such offerings as they deem necessary and 
sufficient. . 

Birth of Ohildren. -When a child is born. the family is considered a.s unclean 
for the space of ten days. during which period, no stranger is to eat or drip.k with. 
or touch any of the persons of that house, but people may hold converse with 
them. 

On the eleventh day, the following nine ceremonies are to be performed :
(1) Punyaha.vachanam, or purification .. 
. (2) Ganesa Puja, or the worship of Ganesh,the son of the God Isvara. 
(3) Nandi, or offering to the manes of the child's ancestors. 
(4) Nava Gral~a HtJrnam, or burnt offering 'to the nine great luminaries. 
(5) . Nama K aranam, or naming. 
(6) Tsadim:nchedi, or a free will offering in money. 
(7) Phaladanam, or fruit offering. 
(8) Tam.bUlam, or donation of betel leaf and areca nut. 
(9) Tsuitala bhtJja7,am or feasting of the relations of the family. 

On the eleventh day about 10 o'clock in the morning, the Purohita or 
astrologer comes to the house and causes the floor, of it to be spread over with 
cowdlmg, and thEm performs the ceremony of Punyaha,achanam, which 1S 
performed after this manner. Th~ Purohita having filled a chambu, or small 
brass vessel with water. he reads 'a mantra or prayer and sprinkles the water 
over the infant, the house and the people belonging to it., after which the family is 
cleansed and the different people of their sect may hold an intercourse with them 
as uaual. . 

The Gan@sa puja, 'or worship of Ganesa is neit performed by placing a lump 
of turmeric. on a salver in order to personify the God Gan@sa. The Por6hita. 
then .takes a little consecrated water and ~prinkle8 it over the turmeric, at the same 
time he reads mant,ras or prayers to the God Gan@sapraying that he will be gra
ciously pleased to grant the child success in all his undertakings. 

The Nandi i~ performed by the Pur8hita invoking. the manes of their 
ancestors of the family to be present at the ceremony, whilst the mbster of. the 
house distributes rice and dM.! to the Brahmins. and gives a donation of money 
to the Purohita. ' 

Then comes the Nava Graha Homam, or· burnt offering to the nine great 
luminaries. The Pnr8hita lights up a fire and feeds the flame with ghee, whilst 
he calls over the names of the nine luminaries praying them to be propitious to the 
child in his journey through life. 

The Nama karanam. is the naming or christening of the infant, which is done 
after this manner. All the relations of the family being assembled, the whole form 
a circle, the mother holding the infant in her arms. A little gnain is then spread 
out on a plate in w\lich the father of the child writes the letters of the name that 
he wishes to give it, and whilst he is writing it, the Purohita reads a mautra or 
prayer that is composed for the o~casion. 
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The child is somtimes named after one of the ancestors of the family, or after 
one of its Deities. 

N ow comes the ceremony of Tsadi'Jinr,hedi. The relations of the family 
make a tl'ifling contribution in money· to make ornaments for the child. 

The ceremony of Phala Ddnam or a distribution of fruit and a small sum 
of money to the attflndant Brahmins. 

The ceremony of Tambulam, or treating of the guests with betel leaf and 
arecanut. 

The ceremony of Tsuttala bhoiana'tn or feasting the relations of the family, 
which endeth the ceremonies of the eleventh day. . 

. \ Upanayanam, or investiture of the string. 
The ceremony of Chaulam or shaving of the child which is done after this 

manner and attended with the following six ceremonies :-First, Punyahaivachanam 
or purificat.ion, second Go.nefla puja or worshipping of the God Ganesa. Third 
Nal'ag1~(J,ha Homam or burnt offering to the nine great luminaries. Fourth, Chaulam, 
or shaving, which is performed thus. The child having attained the age of three 
or four years is seated near his father and mother, when the Purohita lights t.he 
fire and feeds the flame with ghee, which is meant as a burnt offering to the nine 
great InminariEl!;l. The Purohita or astrologer reads mantras or prayers adapted to 
the occasion, whilst the barber shaves the head of the child. Fifth, Tambula 
.Dnk.~hina or presentation of betel leaf and arecanut with a trifling donation of 
money to the attending Brahmins. Sixth, Tsuttala bho/anam or feasting the 
relations of the family. 

Of the 1'nvestiture qf the Yagn"palJitam or string.-This ceremony is 
performed at the age of tenor fourteen years accompanied with the following nine 
ceremonies :-First Ganesa Pula or worship of the God Ganesa; second PlI;nyd
Juwackana.m, or purification; third, Nandi or invocation to the manes of the 
ancestors of the family; fourth, NavafJraha Homam, or burnt offering to the nine 
great luminaries; fifth, the kankana dkarana, which ceremony is performed by four. 
Brahmins who place four chambus or brass vessels at angles in the form of a square 
representing the four points of the compass. One of the Brahmins then takes a 
skein of thread. which having been previously coloured with turmeric, he with the 
ot\1er three Brahmins walks seven successive time~ round the brass vessels, reading 
certain mantras or prayers, after which they tie a string of this thread round each 
wris.t of the youth; sixth, yagnopavUam or investiture of the string; seventh 
mantra. upade.~am; this cerem<?ny is performed by the Purohita who teacheth 
the young man certain mantras or prayers to be used as occasional address to the 
Deity; Aighth, Tambula dakshina or presentation of betel leaf and arecanut with 
a trifling sum of money to the attending Brahmins. Ninth, Tsuttdla bh~jana(n, or 
feasting of the relations of the family for four days. Tenth, Uiksha or begging which 
is performed by a salver being put into the hand of the child who carries it to his 
mother and relations and begs alms. The mother, etc. give h~ a little raw rice 
which is the perqujsite of t.he Pur8hita. Eleventh, the 1cMri pt'iJf1., or worshipping 
of the astrologer is performed in the following manner. The child puts garlands 
of flowers round the neck of the· Pur8hita. rubs his body over with the dust of 
sanda:lwood, and then worships him and asks his blessing. 

A lucky day having been fixed on for the performance of the ceremony, the 
Pur8hita about nine o'clock in the morning repairs to the house where the relations 
of the family having been previously ass~mbled, as also the bajantris or beaters on 
tomtoms or drums, sounders of trumpets and blowers of flageolets, he begins the 
ceremony of the ~nvestiture which lasts four successive days, and goes through it 
in the ordtlr that the ceremonies are above mentioned. 

Bet?·othiny.-Contracts of marriage mpy be made when the girl is either below 
or above the age of puberty, and with regard to the man, there is no fixed period 
of life for his entering into the marriage state. . , 

Four of the bridegroom's male relations meet at the bridegroom's house, and 
from thence proceed to the honse of the parents of the intended bride taking along 
with them the following articles as presents to her, viz. :-Two ch8lies, one sari 
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-or cloth, two cocoanuts, some plantains, some betel leaf and arecanut, powder of 
turmeric and vermillion; they are met at the door of the house by the parents of 
the bride who conduct tl1em in, and introduce them to the yOlmg girl, who, with the 
:female part of the family, is seated on a (Jarpet for the purpose of receiving them. 
After performing the usual ceremonies of salutation, they place the presents on the 
-carpet in front of the intended bride, and then ask her parents if they will give 
their daughter in marriage unto their relation. If they consent, they accept of the 
presents, but on the contrary if they do not agree, they reject the presents, and the 
party take their leave and depart. 

Oelebmtion of marriage.--The ()eremo~y of betrothing may be performed at 
any time of the year, excepting the month of Pushya, but the wpdding can only be 
-celebrated in the months of Magham, PM.1gunam, Chaitram, Vaisakham, J~stham, 

. which nearly answer to the English months of February, March, April, May and 
June. 

In this sect, relations are. not permitted to intermarry. 
On the fifth day succeeding the investiture of the yagnopavitam or string, in 

the morning the Purohita or astrologer and the relations with the family repair 
to the bridegrooms's house and are regaled with such viands as it affords. A gang 
of bajantris or people beating tomtoms or drums and blowing trumpets and play
ing on flageolets also attend and beat and blow their respective instruments. After 
the people have refreshed themselves, the whole of them accompamed by the 
bridegroom, and preceded by a gat;Ig of bajantris, set out from the bridegroom's 
.house to walk in procession to the habitation of the bride. By this time the bride's 
parents and re~ations have set out from her house in order to come to the dwelling 
of the bridegroom, so- that the two parties meet each other in the road, where 
they spread carpets and seat themselves. Here they perform the Ganesha puja: or 
worship to the God Ganesli, after which the father of the girl gives the bridegroom 
one hlmdred and one rupee in ready money; however if the parents ot the girl are 
poor people, fifty-one rupees are sufficient for the occasion. This· Sum is called 
Waradakshina or bridegroom's present. 

Both parties now get up and proceed together to the bride's house, and when 
they come to the door the mother of the bride performs the ceremony of arti 
which is done in two different ways; first some powder of turmeric, chunam or 
lime is mixed with a little water in a brass basin and a few grains of rice. The 
mother or the bride waves the basin three times over the head of bridegroom and 
then throws away the contents, on which the father of -the bridegroom gives her 
twenty-five or twelve rupees. Then the bridegroom with his parents and relations 
retire to an adjoining house. .A t a propitious moment that has been fixed on by 
the Purohita, the parents of the bride repair to the lodgings of the bridegroom 
with a palanquin or horse, where being arrived, they present him with a dress and 
ha.ving seated him in the palanquin or mounted him on horseback, they conduct 
him to their own habitation, after which the two families with the bride and bride
groom, Pur8hitas and other Brahmins having seated themselves under a pandal in 
front of the house, the officiating people commence the wedding ceremonies which are 
as follows: -First Ganesh Puja, or worship of the God Gan~sh; s.econd Ndnd~ or 
invocation to the manes of their ancestors. Third, Gatra varnanam or repetition of 
the pedigree of the new married couple. Fourth, the Kanya ddnain or the giving 
away of the virgin which is done after this manner. The father of the bride takes 
a fanam, a few grains of rice stained with turmeric and moistened with a few drops 
of water and puts· it all into the right hand of his daughter and then laying hold of 
and closing her hand he puts it, into the right hand of the bridegroom 'saying 
" Hitherto I have cherished this virgin. I now give her unto thee as a help-mate; 
from henceforth do thou nourish anl,l protect her." Then the Purohita performs 
a H8mam or burnt offering in front of the new married ·couple and invokes the 
Dilvatas or Gods to b('ar witness to the solemu contract; the bridegroom also takes 
the bride by the hand and leads her seven times round the fire, telling her that he' 
takes her for his wife and she in return promises to honour and obey him. Afterwards 
the master of the house treats the attendant Brahmins with betel leaf I-l.!ld arecanut, 
which endenth the mar~age ceremonies of the-first day; the two families dine or 
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rather Sl!P together, and after the meal, the bridegroom remains for t 
the bride's house and his parents and relations return to their own ha 
for 3 successive days, they eat with the bride's family. 

There is no fixed rule laid down for the defraying of the expens J 

the wedding; it depends entirely on the agre~ment that IS made 
parfes. Neither is there any particular sum to be given either by the 
the bride or bridegroom but at the performance of the H6mam or bu \ 
the parents of both parties give to their respective children some orname . 
and silver, and some cloths. The Pur6hita performs a H6mam or bur 
before the new married couple morning and evening for three successive 
the fourth day is performed the ceremony of N aga valli or the dismiss, 
manes of their ancestors, who had been invoked to be present at the~ 
This is done by taking off the strings which were tied round the wr 
bride-groom at the investiture of the yegn6pavitam. N ext is performe . 
tambulam, or presentation of betel leaf and areacanut by the new marri 
to their relations. The bride aud bridegroom, are seated on a bed, havin . 
a salver of 'betel leaf and arecanut, when their relations approach t'~ 
sprinkle over their heads raw rice coloured with turmeric, and in retur 
betel leaf and arecanut from the hands of the new married couple. In the 
the bridegroom and bride are seated in a palanquin or mounted on h 
preceded by dancing girls dancing and singing' and bajantris beating to 

'drums and sounding trumpets and blowing flageolets and followed by a f~ 
married women of their family, who walk under a canopy supported by fo~ 
and surrounded by other relations and friends, parade through such street~ 
town as they please and return to the bride's house. It is to. be observed t 
sect is neither of the right nor left hand caste, but is denominated Madh '~ 
or medial so that they can go through th& whole of the streetf! of the town. . 

. Pe1'quisites to different people adsingjrofTI' the marriage.-The Pur6hi ' 
officiates at the ceremony is to be paid ten rupees and to receive a dona 
gr~in and ghee five rupees is given to the Bajantris and ten rupees to be s 
Tirupati pagoda. 

Oonsummation.-As the parties are betrothed and married when youn 
bride and bridegroom remain with their respective parents, until the girl a] 
at the age of puberty, when another ceremony is performed before the consu 
tion takes place. After the girl. is arrived at the age of puberty and durin 
first sixteen days which succeed this event the Pur6hita or. astrologer look 
for a lucky day to consummate the marriage. In the morning of the day tha 
been fixed on, the bride is brought to the house of the bridegroom, w hel 
I>ur6hita performs the five following ceremonies. viz., first punydkavdch( 
second Ganesh Ptl,iu, third Nandi, fourth Humam, fifth Phaldlu or distribution of 
Then some money with' some betel leaf and arecanut is given to the atte: 
Brahmins. Tb~ Parents of the bridegroom feast the relations of both fan 
and that night the new married couple are bedded together, which endet 
ceremony of consummation. On this occasion two rupees are to be given 1 

. Pur6hita, and one rupee to the Bajantris. Polygamy is permitted in this sec 
widowed women cannot ma.rry again. .. 

Funeral1·ites. -If a male or female child dies when he or she is below tl:J 
of three years, the corpse is buried in the earth, but if a perso!} dies after h 
attained the age of three years, th~ corpse is invariably burnt with fire. As 
as possible after a person is dead, the. body of the deceased is washed with watE 
is wrapped up in a new cloth, the body is then placed on a bier and carried 
the shoulders of four. men of the Agra warl11 sect to the burning ground pre 
by the eldest son of the deceased, who carries in his hand a small earthe' 
containing a little fire, in order to light up the funeral pile. If the defunct 11 
sons anyone Qf his male relations may officiate on this occasion. 'fhe 1 
followed by as many of the male and female relations of the deceased as are at 
and also accompanied by the Pur6hita or astrologer. When the bier is brc 
to the burning ground it. is put down on the ground near the fUheral pile, tJ 
it be the son of the deceased who has brought the fire a barber shaves his 
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.t if bny other person of the deceased's relations brought it, the ceremony of 
f?!r (aving is dispensed with. Next the corpse is taken up from the bier and laid out 
turl the funeral pile;' the cloth is th~n taken' off 'the body and the son or whatevAl" 
ihe,rson brought the fire having bathed himself 'in the water, lightli up the pile at 
.ien,e head of the corpse whilst the Pur6hita reads mantras or prayers. The family 
!Mten leave Ii person to watch the pile and the whole of. them repair to a pond or water 
carurse in the vicinity of the burning ground, arid having bathed themselves they 
thetire under the shade of a neighbouring tree, where they make a liba.tiou of water 
pre.d an oblation of raw rice to the manes of the deceased. Then the son or person 
parho brought the fire bathes himselfagaill llponwhich the whole of the family 

, ~turn to t,heir respective habitations. On the second day the son or tbe person that 
a.n.trried the fire at the funeral goes to the burning ground accompanied by the 
~eiur6hita, where he bathes himself, makes a libation and an oblation to the manes 
~h'~ the defunct, whilst the Pur6hita reads mantras or prayers. On the third day 
TUlle son or other pers.)n, accompanied by the Pur6hita, repairs to the burning 
. :ound and after bathing himself he throws water on the ashes of the defunct and 

o11acts together the remnants of the bones which he carries and throws into an 
Ldjacent river. Thus from the fourth morning after the day on which the deceased 

jhlied until the fourteenth day the son or person so officiating is obliged ,to repair 
joLaily to the burning ground accompanied by the Pur6hita where having bathed 
)frimself he makes a libation and'an oblation to the manes.of the deceased whilst the 
.nPur6hita reads mantras or prayers. 
i~~ On the twelfth day the widow of the deceased is conducted to the burning
>ground, when the whole family bathe themselves, and h~ving made a libation an4 
lan oblation and having given the widow a new cloth they a.ll·come back to their' 
)habitations. They theil clean the house in ~hich the person died by whitewashing 
)the walls and plastering th", floor over with cowdung. At the same time the son or 
other person who' carried the fire performs the Puny§.hav§.chanam' or purifica
tion, gives a donation. of rice, d§.l, ghee, fruits, cloths and money to seven 
Brahmins who personate the following personages. viz., the father, grand father~ 

~ great grandfather and great great grandfather of their family, also two devatas 
or gods named Viswe-Dewa and lastly Vishnu. Each of the Brahmins receive a. 
trifling sum of money and a salver of raw rice and d§.l, some gheeand fruit. The 
following articles are to be given to the Pur6hita. One milch cow and calf. One 
cloth, one brass salver, one drinking vessel made of the same metal, and a Sll,m of 
money in proportion to the wealth of the family. After making these donations, the
officiating person bathes himself and again performs a Puny§.hav§.chanall or 
purification and the house and family are considered clean. During the time of its 
uncleanness, n.o stranger is allowed to eat in that' honse, but now it is cleansed, 
people may frequent the 'fainily as usual. If tlie deceased leaves a son he must give 
unto seven ~rahmins a donation of raw rice, d§'l~ ghee and fruit with a trifle of 
money on the anniversary of the death~ both of his father and mother.. 

It is not the custom in this sect t.o shave the wife's head on the death of her 
husband nor is she looked upon in a degraded light bj the family; it is true she is 
not allowed to partake of all the social pleasures, but she is, byno means, considered 
as a slave. It is usual for the females of the family to do the drudgery work of it 
without discrimination and there is no greater proportion of menial service reqnired 
from a widow than there is from any of the other females of the family. ~ome
times the widow bnrlls herself with the body of her husband which she ,does from. 
an idea that she will obtain Paradise; howel'er the widow does not always sacrifice 
herself with her husband and even when she intends to do so, she must ask his 
p~rmission which she does when faint hopes are entertained of his recovery. Soine
husbands give their consent whilst others do not grant their permission. 

Occupations-Saukars or Bankers-Jau'ali Bepdri or Linen Draper-=-Dhan
yam Amm·uwaru or sellers of Grain-Palasaraku BOpdrts or sellers of all kinds of 
spices-Shrojs or Money-changers-Sed!lam or Cultivating-Dltlldlts or Brokers. 
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VAISY,A. 

SECTION THE SECOND. 

OF MARRIAGE. 

Article the 1st, Introductory-Arlicle the 2nd, Of the contract of marriage-Miele the ard, Of divor
ces-Article the 4th, Of the dower-Article the 5th, Of impotence-Article the 6th, Of properly 
in children-Article the 7th, Of suckling infants-Article thtl 8th, Of parlition.- " 

.A.ltTICLE THE lST-INTRODUC'rORY. 

Marriage is contracted by the parents of the man asking a woman in marriage 
of her parents for their son. 

'£he part~es are betrothed to each other and married when very young in 
1 

yeq,rs and when the female is, arrived at the age of puberty the ma~riage is 
consummated-

.A. person may not marry his, mother nor his grand mother nor his own 
daughter, or grand daughter, nor his paternal or maternal aunt, neither can he 
marry his father's pa~rnal or mater:nal aunt. It is not lawful for a man to marry 
the daughter of his brother by blood or the daughter of his half, brothers or the 
daughter of his sister by blood nor the daughter of his half sister. 

A person cannot marry his wife's sister if she be older in years than his wife, 
but he can Ip.arry one who is younger. , 

In the Nagarwarlll and Komati Sect a man may marry and cohabit at the 
same time, with two women being sisters but among the Agrawarlu a person is 
not a.llowed to marry or cohabit at the same time with two women who are sisters. 

A person cannot marry a widow nor a woman of another tribe. 
It is not lawful for the three sects of NagarwarIUs, AgrawarlUs, or Komatis 

to intermarry. 
As the different sects of the Vaisy!\ tribe are sub-divided into G6trams or 

famili~s the males and females of the same Gotram cannot marry; so that when 
a. man of one Gotram or family wants to enter into the marriage state, he must 
take a wife from a different Gatram or family. 

Among the Hindus, as the parties marry when the woman is a minor, she 
has no choice in the selection of her husband and the parties are contracted by the 
respective parents. 

In the Komati sect if a sister has a son and her brother has a daughter it is an , 
invariable rnle for the brother to give his daughter in marriage to his sister:s son 
and let the girl be handsome or ugly, the sister's son must marry her. If a brother 
has two sisters and thH sisters have each a son and he himself should have two 
daughters he is obliged to give one of the daughters in marriage to each of his 
sister's sons; however if the brother should have three or more daughters and his 
sisters should have each a plurality of sons, the brother is only obliged to give one 
of his daughters to each of the eldest, of his sister's sons and he may dispose of the 
rest of his danghters as he pleases and so in like manner may the sisters dispose of 
their younger sons. 

H the brother's daughter should be blind. lame or deformed, his sister's son 
must take her in marriage, but, on the contrary, if the sister's son should happen to 
be blind, lame or in any other shape deformed, the brother is not obliged to give 
his daughter in marriage to him. 

But if a sister should have a daughter and a brother a son the sister is not 
obliged to give her daughter to her nephew but may, give her to whomsoever. 
-she pleases. 

The above instance is the ouly one in the Vaisya tribe where cousins· or kindred 
are permitted to intermarry. 

-
ARTICLE THE 2sD-OF THE CONTHACT OF MARRIAGE. 

In the N agarwarlu sect, after the parents of the boy and girl have concluded 
,the treaty of marriage and have cemented the agreement by an exchange of betel 
leaf, neither party can retract and the wedding m'ust take place. 
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In the sect of Agrawarlu the same rule is observed but. among the Komati 
:-;sect, either party may recede from the contract at any time previous to the tying 
·of the Bottu round the bride's neck.. . . 

When the Nagarwarlu and Agrawarlu make a contract of marriage, a small 
:gold ring is put into "the girl's ear before witnesses and then soft sugar arid betel 
leaf is distributed among those persons who are pre~ent, after which the contract 
is irrevocable. 

, If ~fter the ceremony of betrothing and previous to the celebration of the 
. wedding, the boyor man should die, the girl may be contracted in marriage to another 
',person. 

ARTICLE THE aaD-OF DIVORCES~ 

, Divorces are not 1a wful in the Vaisya tribe, nor can a husband repudiate his wife 
·on any account; except she be guilty of adultery, or ea.ts victuals with a person 
of another tribe. . \. 

If a husband and wife disagree and they separate by mutual agreement· the 
husband shall feed and clothe her, but if the woman separates herself without 
the husband's consent, he shall not be obliged to contribute anything towards her 

··subsistance. . , 

ARTICLE THE 4TH-OF THE DOWER. 

In the sect of NagarwarlU the parents of the girl are to furnish her with gold 
.and silver ornaments to the value of ,forty Uhakras, and no marriage caJ1 take place 
'in this sect if the bride i~ not furnished with gold and silver ornaments to the 
amount of that sum nor is it indispensibly necessary that the parents of the girl 

'should supply these ornaments; it often happens, that when the parents of the 
bridegrpom are rich and the parents of the bride are poor, the former assist in 
fnrnishing the bride with the quota of ornaments. . 

In the Agrawarlu and Komati sects. there is no specific sum laid down for to 
be given to a girl as her marriage: portion however whatever is given at that period 

"is considered as her dower. 
If a husband repudiates his wife on account of her having committed adultery 

;:she shall take with her whatever was her dower, as also such property as she ma.y 
possess in her, own right at ~he time of leI' repudiation. 

ARTICLE 'l'HE. 5TH-OF IMPOTENCE. 

If a woman should be so unfortunate as to be married to a man wllo is im
. potent, she cannot separate herself from her husband on the plea of his impotence 
nor will his inability be any extenuation of her crime if she commit adultery. 

AR.TICLE TUE 6TH-OF PROPERTY IN CHILDREN. 

If a wife commit adultery or any other crime for which she is turned out of her 
. tribe, such children as she may have brought forth prior to her expulsion are t,he 
. property of her husband. . 

If a husband and wife quarre~ and separate, the ,?hildren shall appertain to the 
. husband. 

If a man keep a concubine, and she bear children to him, such children are the 
woman's property and if h~r keeper discharge her from his service she shall take 

·the children away with her and she must provide for their maintenance. . 

ARTICLE THE '1~I'H7"OF SUCKLING INFANTS. 

If a mother dies in childbed or from any other cause is incapacitated from 
giving suck, in that case, it is lawful to hire a wet nurse from any tribe except 

"the following, viz. Moots-Barbers-Washermen-Vaddars-Panchamas-Parriahs 
.,and Chucklers. 
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ARTICLE THE 8TH-OJ' PARTITION. 

As poligamy is permitted in the Vaisya tribe, and a man may have two or
more wives it is incumbent npon him _ to make an equal partition of his
cohabitation. . 

It is left to the husband to determine the measure of partition, that is to say,.. 
if he'choose he may fix it at one day of cohabita.tion with each of ,h~s wives succes
sively or more, and it is also to be remarked, that by thep.quality of partition 
incumbent upon t.he husband is to be understood simply residence, and as to other-
concomitant circumstances which are not a matter of option, tbey must depend_ 
upon his affections. 

Women have no right to partition wbilst their_ husband is upon a journ(;\y and 
.b~nce during that period, it is at his option to carry along with him whom!loever
he pleases. but it is preferable for him to carry the youngest of bis wives or ber 
who bas fewest children in order that· hA may leavA behind those wives who bave
most children that they may take care of them. 

The time of a journey is not to be counted against a husband, that is to say, he· 
is under no obligation on his return to make up for the partition lost witbin that 
time by a proportionable cohabitation with the wife or wives whom he may have
left at home, they, having no claim whatever to his cohabitation with them during-
such period. . 

One wife may bestow her turn of cohabitation upon another, but she shall not 
reclaim it, except she had 'Previously made that stipulation. -

SECTION THE THIRD. 

OF AGENCY. 

It is lawful for a person to appoint another his agent for the settlement in-his. 
behalf of every contract which he might lawfully have concluded, such as purchase· 
and sale, etc .• because as an individual is sometimes prevented from acting in his-. 
own pe:t:son, in consequence of R.ccidental circumstances, such as sickness or the like,. 
he i~ therefore admitted ot necessity to appoint another bis agent in order ,that 
person may expedite his own business by means of the powers which he derives 
from such appointment. 

It is also lawful for a person to appoint another his agent for the management 
of a suit, relative to any right because every person is not himself capable of 
managing a businest! of tbis nature. 

A person should n9t appoint to be his agent an idiot or a woman or a child or 
a man of bad reputation, but when he is a bout constituting such a person to act for' 
him he should select a sensible honest man who is of a good character and that is 
deserving of confidence. 

When a person· appoints another to act as his agent he should give him a 
writt~n certificate certifying tbat he has authorized the person to act in that. 
capacIty. 

When a person has appointed an agent, he should give information to those
people whom he is in the habits of transacting business with that he has constituted 
such person to act as his agent. , . 

He should aho settle the monthly or yearly pay that he chooses to allow the
said agent by giving him a written aC7reement purporting that he has empowered_ 
such person to act as his agent for s~ many Pagod3s pel' month, and that whilst 
the said person faithfully executes the trust which is reposed in him, he the
constit1Jent will stand to both profit and loss in all concerns. 

The agent shall also bind himself by a written contract engaging to serve his·· 
constituent with fidelity. . 

When a properly constituted agent. makes a bargain his princip8.l is obliged.. 
to atand by it. -
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When a person sends his agent to a distant place to t.ransact business he 
should give him a letter to the person that he is to transact business with 
purporting that the agent is empowered to act as he thinks proper. 

If the agent is to transact business in the town in which his principal lives~ 
the producing the written coqtract that has been made bet",een him ~nd his, 
constituent Will be fully sufficient to establish the validity of his actions. 

If a~ avowed agent m~kes a purchase, in the name of his constituent, such 
constituent must stand to the bargain whether it be profit or loss. 

If an agent pdrchases goods and delivers the price, he may sue the seller for 
any defect in the goods, but the constituent cannot interfere himself, otherwise 
than through the medium of his agent. 

If a constituent in the case of having sold goods through his agent, should 
,demaud payment of the price from the purchaser, the purchaser may lawfully 
refuse to comply with the constituent, and can produce a written power from his 
agent authorizing him to receive such purchase money, but if the purchaser paid 
the price to the constituent, it is lawful, nor is the agent afterwards entitled to 
demand it from him, since he has paid it to the constituent to whom it of right 
belonged. 

If an agent should sell an article on account of 'his constituent, and when he
demands the payment of the purchase money, the purchaser says "Your constituent 
is indebted to me, therefore I will deduct the debt from the price", in that case, it 
shall not be 'lawful for. the purchaser to deduct the debt from the price, until he
has intimated his iutention to the constituent, and the agent has received his prin
cipal's instructions thereon, however, in the meantime the purchaser may withhold 
the payment of the money. 

If an agent sh~uld receive a debt on account of his constituent, and does not 
give him a receipt for ,the money or even gives him a receipt without mentioning 
that he has received the sum of money on a9count of his constituent, neither the 
one nor the other shall be a proper discharge 'for the debtOl·, and the constituent 
may come again upon the debtor and oblige him to pay the debt, but if the agent 
at the time of his receiving payment; gives a receipt for the money on account of 
his constituent, the said receipt shall be a sufficient discharge and the constituent 
cannot come. upon him again for that debt. 

ARTICLE THE 1ST-OF AGENCY FOR PURCHASE. 

Wheu a Constitnent desires his Agent to purchase a thing, and does not 
describe the quality (If it or mention a particular price, such constituent must 
rflceive the article so "bought whether it be good or bad. 

If a Constituent desires his Agent to purchase a particular article, and he 
purchase another thing and sustain a loss by ill, the Constituent shall not be 9bliged 
to stand to such loss. 

If a Const.ituent should say to his agent, " PurchaSle for me whatever thing you 
may judge advisable" in that case, if . any loss is sustained, the Constituent must 
stand to it. 

If a person appoint an agent for executing a contract, the constituent must 
abide by such Contract. , 

If an Agent after purchase discover a defect in the goods, he may then ~eturn 
them to the seller, but if he has delivered over the goods to his Constituent, he
cannot return them to the sellet, nri.less by permission of the constituent. 

If an agent for purchase pay the price of the goods from his own, property, and 
obtain possession of them, he is entitled to repayment from his constituent. 

If an agent purchase goods for' his Constituent, and they are lost in his hands 
the Constituent shall stand to the loss if the agent deposes upon oath that h; 
purchased the said goods expressly on account of his Constituent. . 

An Agent is entitled to detain from his Constituent any phrchase he may have 
made on his account, until he be, paid the price by him: however, if any of the 
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goods perish in his hands, during such detention, the agent must be answerable j 
such 10SB. " ' 

If an Agent is desired to purchase a particular quant~ty or any kind of goe 
for a specifie sum of money and he procure twice the quantity for that sum, S' 

the overplus shall be the property of the Constituent. 

If a person appoint auot,her his agent to purchase an animal, and it die befe 
he has delivered it over to his Constituent, the latter shall stand to the loss. 

If an Agent purchase goods, and does not pay the purchase money, the sel 
cannot come upon the Constituent for the paym~nt of the money. 

If a person appoints another his Agent, and give:! him a letter to a third perse 
pu.rporting, that he has appointed the bearer his agent to purchase such and su 
goods, in that case, if the Agent .does not pay the purchase money, the seller c 
c..ome upon his Constituent, and exact payment from him. 

If a person appoint another his Agent to purchase for him a specifie artic 
the agent is not entitled to purchase the article for himself, because this is a brea 
of the trust· reposed in him by his Constituent: if however the Constituent ShOl 
have specified the price of the article, and tha Agent purchase it at a different pri. 
from that mentioned by the Constituent, and appropriate it to his own use, it sh 
not be deemed a breach of trust. 

If a person appoints another his Agent and gives him in charge a sum of mon 
with directions to make a purchase, if the Agent is robbed of the money or lose~ 
when he is travelling on the· road to make the purchase the Constituent must sta 
to the Joss, but if the Agent lost the money when he was on his own business, t 
Agent shall make good such loss. 

If a person desire another that is indebted to him to purchase an article w: 
the money that he owes him, and he does so, ':Lnd the said article is lost 
damaged in the agent's hands, still the Constituent shall stand to the loss and t 
debtor shall be discharged from his debt-

If a person give a man one hundred rupees and desire him to purchasE 
specific thing, and the Agent accordingly purchases it and the parties disagree, t 
Constituent ,ltsserting that he had purchased it for fifty rupees and the Agent ( 
elaring that he had paid one hundred in this case, the assertion of the Agent is 
be credited, provided the price of the article is estimated at that value, but if t 
value of the article be estimated only at fifty rupees, the Agent shall not 
credited, unless he deposes upon oath that he paid one hundred. 

If a person desire another to purchase for him a specifie article, withe 
mentioning the price and the Agent accordingly purchase the said article, and tIl 
then disagree in regard to the price, the .Agent asserting that he had paid t, 
hundred rupees, and the Constituent 'asserting that he had only paid one hUDdr 
rupees, in this case, provid~d the seller authenticates the declaration of the age: 
his assertion corroborated by an oath must, b,e credited. 

ARTICLE THE 2ND-AGENCY FOR SALE. 

Whoever is appointed an Agent for the sale of any thing may lawfully s 
that thing, but as it is the common practice among mankind to sell a thing for 
,~.dequate valne it shall not be lawful for an agent to sell a t.hing much under 
estirii ted value except when the sale takes place on a pressing occasion of want 
the p t of the Constituent- • 

If person desire another to sell a horse or other animal and he sell t 
horse an either take possession of the price or not and the purchaser in con: 
,quence of defect, return him on the agent's hands, the agent may return him 
the constitu t. 

If the C ' stituent and Agent disagree, the one asserting that he had order 
the other to sell' his horse in exchange for ready money and that he had nevertl 
less sold him on ~redit and the other that he the Constituent had merely desir 
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:him to sellbim, and that he had said nothing more in this case, which-ever accom-
panies his assertion with an oath shall be credited, unless there be substantial 
-evidence on the side of the other party-

If a person order another to sell an article, and the other having accordingly 
:sold it, should take a Pledge for the price, which Pledge is aft~rwards lost or 
destroyed in his possession, or if he should take security from the purchaser for 
the payment of the price; and both th~ surety and the purbhaser die insolvent or 
disappear, so as to leave it unknown where they are gone, in that case, the Agent 
must be an~werable for the debt unless his Constituent has empowered him to act 
discretionally-

If a person appoints another tq sell a thing, and the Agent dies before pay~ent 
:is made and leaves a memorandum of th~ sale, his Constituent m:;ty demand payment 
of the debt. . . 

ARTICLE 3RD-FOR APPOINTING AN AGENT FOR LI'rIGATlON AND FOR SEIZING. 

1£ a person appoint another his Agent to contend for something in his behalf, 
-the person 1'10 appointed may be considered also an Agent for the seizing of that thing 
whether it be debt or substance. , 

If an agent for litigation makes an acknowledgement bofore a Court of 
Arbitration or before a Magistrate of something effecting his constituent, such 
acknowledgement is valid with respect to the Constituent-

If an Agent make a contract for his Constituent, being properly authorised by 
him to do so, the Constituent must abide by the said contract. 

If a person plead his bemg Agent for the receipt of a debt due to another 
person who is absent and the debtor pay it, if therefore the absent person afterwards 
.appears and verifies the assertion of the Agent, there will be no litigation, but if 
otherwise t.he debtor must again pay the debt to the absentee. 

-If a person appoint an agent for the receipt of a debt due to him, nnd the 
debtor plead that he had acquitted himself of the debt to the agent he must pay it 
but after he has made payment, he has a claim upon the Creditor and may exact an 
-oath from him. 

AR'l'ICLE 4TH-OF, THE DISMISSION OF AGENTS. 

A Constitnent can dismiss his agent whenever he pleases without gIvmg any 
reason to him for his dismission, but he shall not speak or act detrimental to the 
:said Agent's character. 

If a person dismiss his Agent and the Agent should not receive intelligence of 
it, his agency-continues in force until he be apprised of his disIl!ission. -

If a person die or become an absolute idiot, in all these cases the commission 
-of the Agent becomes null. 

If a person be expelled his tribe still ,the Commission of his Agent shall be 
'Valid. 

If an Agent should 'die or become an absolute idiot, the Agency ceases. 
If a person appoint another for any particular concern, and afterwards execute 

-that concern himself, the Agency in that case becomes null. 

SEOTION THE FOURTH. 

OF OATHS. 

_Axticle the 1st, Of the manner of administering oaths--Article the 2nd, Of persons who are incapable 
of taking an oath-Article the 3rd, Of swearing, bothithe plaintiff and thE! defendant. 

ARTICLE 'rHE leT-OF THE KANNER OF ADMINISTERING OATHS. 

An Oath is the most solemn assertion that can be made to the truth of a 
-deposition and is exacted from a person in order to establish the verity or false-
-hood of his assertion. Oaths are of ten kinds, viz.-

First.-When a person is about to take an oath he shall repair to a DAwaJ 
·or temple and ha.ving washed himself in ~ adjacent pond of water he shall enter 
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t.he temple and having approached the idol, he pay~ adoration to it, then the pujari 
or Brahmin that attends on the idol puts a conse{lrated garland of flowers. ronnd 
the neck of the person that is swearing who says" I here so~em~ly de?lare, .that 
what I am going to depose in evidence concorning the cause 10 d1pute 1S stnctly 
true. If I tell a lie may my substance melt away to nothing and may my children 
never prosper." . 

Second.-When a Court of arbitration are assembled, a person may in its pre
sence call God to witness the verity of .his deposition and imprecate the Divine 
wrath on bis own head an<1 on the heads of his family in case he bas spoken 
falsely. 

. Thi'rd iR when the plai~tiff and defendant are litigating about .a written 
,subject the plaintiff desires the defendant to take a pen and draw 3, hne across 
the paper; if the defendant does so, it is considered as tantamount to an oath. 

Fourth; is when a man lends money to a brahmin or other pilgrim who has 
made a number of pilgrimages to holy places and by other religious acts has ob
tained great sanctity and who denies the debt, in that case the creditor will say to 
him·" Let all the holiness thou hast obtained be transferred to me." If the 
Brahmin agrees, the debt is considered as cancelled. 

Fifth is when a person swears by the Ramayana or history of the prince 
Rama, the seventh incarnation of the Deity. . . 

Stxth.-Is when a person swears by the betel leaf. 
Sel;enth.-Is when a person touches and swears by the foot of a Brahmin. 
Eighth.-Is when a person touches and swears by salt. 
Ninth.-Suppose a person has lent another a sum of money on a bond and 

demands the payment of it; t,he borrower says he has paid the money: in that 
case the credItor desires him to tear the bond which if the debtor does, the debt is 
considered as discharged, but if the borrower refuses to tear the bond, he must 
pay the debt. . 

Tenth.-Is when a plaintiff and defdndant have recoarse to the or4eal by 
fire to 8ubstantiate their cause, which is done in the following manner. Both parties 
with some of their friends and neighbours repair to a temple and cause the Pujari 
or attending Brahmin to perform the usual religious ceremonies. In the mean
while the plaintiff and the defendant perform their ablutions and purify their 
bodies by bathing ina neighbouring pond and then enter the temple and prostrate 
themselves before the idol and have a consecrated garland of flowers put round 
their necks by the pujari; a pot of ghee (an inferior species of butter) is made 
boiling hot into which they both snccessively plung their right hand, and whoever 
escapes unhurt obtains his suit. 

ARTICLE '.I;HE 2ND-OF PERSONS WHO AR& INCAPABLE OF TAKING AN OATH. 

A Minot' until fifteen years of age, a woman except it is concerning disputes 
which happen between women, a blind man, a deaf man, a man of bad principles, 
a. drunkard, an idiot or mad man. 

ARTICLE THE 3BD-OF SWEARING l BOTH TIlE PLAINTIFF ANDTIIE DEFENDANT. 
". 

If two persons have a litigation about a right of property, the plaintiff as well 
as the defendant may be required to depose on oat.h. 

If a defendant refuse to take an oath in a case where it is incumbent on him 
he shall be cast.' 

[f ~ plaintiff be a man of good character and he swear to his suit and the 
defendan9 has no evidence, the .plaintiff shall obtain his suit. 

If a se er and purchaser should disagree, the purchaser ~sserting that the 
price of the ods was a hundred rupees and the seller that it was more, if both. 
parties swear to their respective allegationl:l the overplus over and above the sum 
that the purcha r asserted was the price of the goods shall be divided between. 
the two. 
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If in a'disagreement between a purchaser alid a. seller, one of them decline. 
swearing, the claim of the other is in that case established against him. 
, If a disagreement take place between a seller and purchaser with respect to 
the Pttrio~ of payment, the assertion of theseUer supported by an oath must be: 
credited. 

If after the destruction of the subject ofa sale in the hands of a purchaser a 
disagreement should take place between the purchaser and seller respecting the. 
amount of the price. if the seller accompanies his declaration with an oath, htl shall 
be believed. 

SECTION THE FIFTH. 

OF CLAIMS. 

Artiole the 1st, Of persons who are not liable to claims-Article the 2nd, oi things claim~d by tw~ 
persons-Article the 3rd, Of giving preference to a claim. 

ARTICLE THE 1ST-OF PERSONS WHO ARE NOT LIA.BL,E TO CLAIMS. 

If a defendant plead that a c!ertain absent person had deposited with him the 
article in dispute or had pledged it to him or that he himself had usurped it from 
a particular absent person, BoTtd bring witnesses to prove his allegation, in that; caSA
no room for suit or contention exists between him and the plaintiff. 

If a person plead that be had purchased the article in dispute from. a oertain 
absentee. he is in that case a party concerned and must answer to the claim of the 
plaintiff. 

If one person should say to another 'you have stolen this thing from me " if 
thA defendant can produce witnesses in proof of the article in question having been 
committed to him by an absentee in trust he shall be released from the claim. 

If one pe:r;son should say to another who is seized of the thing in dispute, 'This 
thing which is in your possesRion is my property and 'has been taken' from me 
by theft" and the defendant says 'certain absentee deposited this thing with me' 
and produce the depositer or bring evidence to prove his assertion right, it'must 
be adjudged in favour of him who pleads the oldest date. 

If two persons prefer an allegation of l,urcnase the one bringing evidence in 
proof of his havinll bought the article in dispute from one person and the other 
bringing evidence in proof'of his havjng bought it from another, and the witness 
of each specify the dates of these purchases, the thing in dispute shall be adjudged 
in favour of,him' who pleads t.he oldest date. ' 

If a person claim a right to an article from his having purchased it of one 
person -a second frOIn a gift of it to him by another-a third from inheritance-and 
the fourth from its having been bestowed upon him in charity and each of the four 
'Claimants adduce evidence in support of his claim, the article must be adjudged to 
him who purchased it. 

I~ a p~rson ~dduce evidenc,e to prove his righ~ of property ~a thing from 
a partIcular perIod, and the possessor of the thmg adduce eVIdence to prove 
his right from a prior period, the evidence of the priority of date mu~t be preferred. 

If a claimant ,and possessor respectively bring evidence to pr()ve each his right, 
of property, and the witnesses of one of the parties declare the -date of his right 
and not those of the other, the evidence of the claima,nt of known date must be 
preferred. ' 

If a plaintiff produce evidence in fiupport of his absolute right of property in 
an article, and the possessor bring evidence to prove his having purchased the 
article from the plaintiff, the evidence of the possessor must be preferred. 

, , 
If a person bring evidence to prove his purchase of the article in dispute from 

the possessor, and the possessor on the other hand bring evidence in proof of his 
having purchased it from the plaintiff and neither party specify the date of hiS 
purchase, the thing in dispute must be l~ft in the hand of the possessor. 
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ARTICLE THE aaD-OF ,GIVING PREFERENCE TO A OLAIM. 

If a person sells an article to two different people the first transaction is valid. 
If a person pledge an article to two different people; the first transaction must 

be preferred. ' . 
If a person sells an article to one person but does not give the said article to 

the purchaser, ~nd goes to a sec?nd person and sells it ag.ain I ~nd delivers it in 
eharge of the second purchaser, m that case the seuond sale IS valId. 

If a person hath pledged any article with o~e person, and should afterwards 
:Beli it to another the article shall belong to the purchaser. 

If a person has pledged a piece of land with another and then pledges it to a 
,second person and dies, the first person that it was pledged with shall have his 
-debt discharged first and after that the second person shall have his demand 
:satisfied. 

SECTION THE SIXTH. 

OF ACKNOWLEDGMENts. 

'Excepting a woman, an irloit or a mad man, all other persons possessing the 
use of their reason and are arrived 'at the age of maturity, that make an acknowl .. 
edgement it is binding upon them. 

If a person acknowledge the purchase of an article from another at the same 
time declaring that he has not yet received it, his assertion m~st be credited. 

If a person acknowledge that he ONes another a sum of money, but without 
relating the cause he must pay the said sum of money. 

If a person acknowledge that he has taken a sum of money from another by 
way of a loan or as a. deposit and afterwards asserts that the coin was of bad 
quality his assertion must not be credited unless the circumstance 'waa mentioned 
i,n the acknowledgement. 

If a person acknowledge the receipt of a sum of money as a deposit and 
assert that it was in a particular coin, if his assertion is Clonjoined with the 
acknowledgement it must be credited, but if I the kind of coin was not mentioned 
in the acknowledgement he shall repay the sum in the coin that is most prevalent 
in circula1ion at the time and place. 

If a person in his last illness acknowledge 'a debt as being due to another, 
luch acknowledgement is binding on his heir. 

1£ a sick person makes an acknowledgement in favour of any person of some
thing that is then in his possession, iuch acknowledgement is not valid because if 
he happens to be in debt, his creditors have a right to his effects. 

A. sick person during his sickness shall not discharge th€l debts of a part of 
his creditors. 

SECTION THE SEVENTH. 

OF DEBTS • 

.Artiole the lat, Of discharging debts-Article the 2nd, Of recovering debts-Article t.he 3rd, Of 
compositions for debt-Article the 4th, Of participated debt8-Art~cl~ the 6th, Of the trans
ferring of debts. 

There are five kinds ~f debts: tRe ~rst is, when a person 'binds ~imself by a 
bond signed by both partIes and the wrIter of the bond, and also attested by the 
aignature of two witnesses, which is called Pa1tcharudi Patram. . 

'l'he second is a kind of Promissory note, and is signed both by the lender and 
borrower, and is named in the Moor la.nguage Karar nama, and in the Gentu, 
Chai.Kdgadarn. ' 
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; The third is when money is lent in the presence of one or more witneltS9B, 
which is d.enominated Sakshi purvakam., . 

The fourth is a book account and named Leklcdcluiram. 
. The nth, is when a sum of money is lent on a verbal .promise of repa;r.ment 
.and is styled Noti mata appu, 

If a person dies in debt, the creditor that possess a bond called Panchal'i.{,di 
.Pat-ram, shall first have his debt paid, both principal and interest. After the 
Panoharudi l'atmm· then the creditor who has the Ka1'a1' Nama, shall have his 
'claim discharged" Then the demands of' the creditor who lent his money on the 
8akski PUJrvaka"" may be complied with, pr9vided the witnesses swear to the 
·debt. Next in rotation"the book account or Lelcka(;ha1'am shall be paid off, if such 
account has been duly enterer;! in the 'day. book of the shop, Last of all shall be 
repaid the sum which was lent oli the Notimflta Appu with the. proviso that the 
:tender be a person of good reputation, and swears to the debt. In all cases the 
debt shall be discharged.with interest, 

The above method of discharging the claims of the aforesaid five kinds of 
:creditors, is inconformity to the institutes of Vign§.n~shwara. 

But at this time. Anno Domini 1797, if a: person dies and leaves property 
:sufficient to discharge all his debts, they are to be paid in the following ratios. 
'ThePancharttdi Patram and Karar Nama creditors shall receive the amount of 
their debt both principal and ~nterest. . 

The 8ahhi purvakam, Lekkdchdram· and Notimata appu shall receive the 
'Principal'without interest. 

If a person dies and does not leaV'e property enough to pay the whole of his 
'debts, the defuIlct's estate shall be divided amongst ¥s creditors and each of t.hf)ir 
shares shall ~ in proportion to the amount of their'resfJective debts, with this only 
:dif'ference, the pfJ,nc'haT'udhi Patl'am and Kardr Nama creditors shall have a t-Ihare 
-of both principal and intel'est, but the remaining three descriptions of creditors shall 
receive only a share of their principal. . . 

ARTICLE THE 1ST-OF DISCHARGING DEBTS, 

Should a man die in debt and leave several sons, they shall be obliged to pay 
his debts in equal shares, both principal and interest. -' 
· Should a man,die in debt his grand children shall discharge them in 'equal 
.proportion, but they shall Dot be charged interest upon them-

Should a person 'renounce the world and enter into any religious order when 
he is in debt, his sons and gra.nd 'children shall discharge them, the former with 
interest, but the latter shall not pay interest. I 

Tha great grandchildren of a person 'are not' obliged to pay his debts, but if it 
be their own choice,. they may pay them . 

. If.a man dies in debt, his widow, if she be the only living relation of the defunct 
,~shaU discharge his debts-

. Should a person die in debt and insolvent and leave no children, if his brother 
· or brothe~s' property was in common at the time of his death, they shall be obliged 
to discha.rge his debts in equal shares, but the creditors shall not exact anything 
from the widow. . 

. Should a person die in debt without male offspring, and his brothers divide 
· his property amongst them, they shall pay his debts in equal shares. 
, Should .a person die insolvent without issue, and his brothe~s previous 
to his death were separately settled in life, they shall not be obliged to discharge 
his debt. 

Should a person die insolvent, his sons or grandsons at all events must pay his 
debts, but if a person dies in: debt without issue and does )lot leave property suHi. 

· <iient to pay his debts and, therefore his brothers the next heirs to him refuse to 
lJIleddle with, or administer to his estate, the brothers of the deceased shall not be 
'Obliged to discharge his debts, bnt the creditor or credito~s may sieze ap~n the 
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. estate and appropriate it to their own use; however if the brothers' ;property was, 
in common with the substance of the deceased at the time of hIS demIse, they shall 
at any rate be obliged to discharge hrs debts. . . 

Should a person die possessed of little property and is muph in debt his sons. 
or grand sons at all events ~ust discharge them, but if he has no sons or grandsons, 
the next heir is not obliged to admini8ter to the estate, but if he does administer to 
it, he must discharge all' the demands that are made on it, otherwise, he is nnt. 
obliged to discharge the debts of the defunct. 

If a person dies in debt and possesses but little property, has no heir but leaves. 
one or more unmarried daughters, in that 9ase, a sum of money out of the estate 
shall be set apart in order to def;ray the expenses of their Plarriages, agreeable to 

, their condition in life, and the remainder, the creditors shall appropriate to the 
discharge of their debts. . 

If a man dies. insolvent, his creditors cannot come upon any of his sisters or· 
their descendants or any of his wife's relations or his sons-in-law and their children 
for payment. . 

If a person lends a sum of money to another on a verbal promise of repayment, . 
. if the debtor dies, the creditor shall not recover his money. 

If a person lends a sum of money to another before one or more creditable 
witnesses and the borrower dies. the creditor shall recover his debt. 

If a man lends a sum of money to another upon his promissory note, and the 
borrower dies, the lender shalll'ecover his money both principal and interest. -

If a person lends a sum of money to another upon a bond signed by one or 
more witnesses and ~he. borrower dies, he shall recover his debt. 

If two persons are partners in trade and one of them borrows a sum of money 
in his own name and' fails, the other partner shall not be .answerable for the money, 
but if the money has been borrowed in the name of both the partners, the survivor 
shall pay the debt. 

If a son borrow money, his father shall not be compelled to repay it unless he· 
has become security for his son: in that case he shall pay his debt. , 

If a widow borrows a sum of money and appropriates it to the education of her· 
son or sons, they shall discharge the debt, when they have the'ability so to dOt but 
if a widow borrow money after her son or sons are arrived at the age of discretion, 
they shall not be obliged to discharge the debt. 

Should a man absent himself from home and there be no likelihood of his 
return, his son or grandson shall discharge the debt, the former with interest 
and the latter without interest, but the creditor shall not have power to compel. 
them before the expirat.ion of ten years. 

If a father lives in his son's family and contracts debts, his sons shall discharge. 
them, but if the father lives apart, the son shall not be answel'able for any debts 
that he may contract. 

If two persons become security and agree that e~ther of them who may be 
found when payment is due, shall be answerable for the debt, in that case if one of 
the securities should die, and leave no children and the other security be absentee, 
shall pay his father's share of the principal of the obligation; if both the" securities 
should die and each of them leaves a Son they shall discharge the principal of their 
respective fatr.er's share of the obligation. 

If two persons are in partnership and one of them being in debt leaves his. 
country or dies before the dissolution of the partnership,' the person that shall be· 
found on the spot shall discharge the debt. 

If a man in debt be sick and has lost the use of his senses and there be but 
faint hopes of his recovery, his son shall discharge his debts, but if the person 
retains the use of his faculties, the son shall not be obliged to pay his debts. 

When a person is absent from home, if his servant borrows money for the· 
immediate support of his ma.ster's family and dependants, the master on his return .. 

. shall discharge the debt. 
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When a. man dies in debt and leaves sons who are very young and incapable of 
managing their own affairs, a half of the deceased's property shall be applied to the
liquidation of his debts, and the remainder shal~ be employed in the ~duca~ion and 
maintenance of his sons, but when they are arrived at the ·years of ,discretlOn they 
shall discharge the remaining part of their father's debts according to their ability. 

If a woman borrow money in the a9sence of her husband for the immediate
support of her family-her 1usband or son upon their return.·shall discharge the
debt, but if she contracts debts on any other account the husband or son shall not 
pay them. 

If a man from the impluse of lust, had promised any present to a dancing 
girl or prostitute, and dies without fulfilling his promise, his son or heir shall not 
give it. 

If a person dies childless and hath no relation or kindred, the magistrate shall 
take possession of the ~state. and pay the debts of the defunct. 

Should a woman borrow money with the consent of her husband and sons the
husband and son shall repay it. 

If a father has made a bargain and dies without fulfilling it, his son or heir 
shall not be obliged to stand to the bargain. 

If a person has purchased any kind of quadruped or other article and dies 
before he has paid the money, if he has possessed himself of the article \t shall be
considered as a debt and his son or heir shaIl discharge it, but if the decttased at the 
time of his death had not possession of the animal or artiCle it shall not be considered 
as a debt. 

I If a person dies and leaves his servants in arrears of pay, such arrears of wages 
shall be considered as a debt, and his son 01' heir shall discharge it, but without 
interest. . 

If a man having been fined by the magistrate for a misdemeanour dies before 
he has paid the .fine, it shall not .be considered as a debt nor shall his son or heir 
be obliged t~ discharge it. 

If a person' from tlie impluse of enmity had agreed to give away anything and 
dies without fulfilling the agreement, his son or heir shall not be obliged to give it. 
, Ii a creditor fixes a day with his debtor for the payment of th~ debt, he 'shall 
not exact payment until the expiration of that day. 

If a person agrees to his debtor's transferring his debt to another person and 
that person fails in the payment, the creditor shall n~t come upon the original 
debtor for the. d.ebt. 

If a creditor has agreed with his debtor to receive his debt by instalments. 
when the different payment~ are made, the amount of each instalment, shall be
written down on the bond or promissory' note or a receipt given, and the amount 
so paid at each i.ri.stalment shall be deducted from the principal,. and interest 
only goes on the part that remains of the original debt. 

If the debtor at the .payment ~f each iustalment has not the prudence to
get the sum e:Q,tered upon the bond or promissory note nor. takes a receipt and 
the .creditor denies upon oath, .thathe h~s·not received such instalment, in that case. 
the debtor shall be obliged tq pay it over again, but if the creditor and debtor both 
swear he shall only pay half of such instalment. . 

If a debtor when he pays a sum of money does not take back his bond or 
promissory note from . the creditor and the creditor should make a second demand 
on him for the same sum of money, producing that bond in support of his claim, 
and also swears that he had -not, received payment, the debtor shall be obliged. 
to pay the sum over again, bu~ if the creditor refuses to accompany his denial with 
an oath and the debtor swear that he has already paid him he shall 'not pay it 
again; if both parties swear, the debtor shall only pay half of the original sum. 

If the original creditor and debtor should die and a bond or promiss()ry" note 
come into the hands of th~ son of the creditor and he demand payment of the 
debtor's son, the latter shall discharge it, but if he demur and refuses to pa.y it 
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alleging that it has been already paid, and accompanies his allegation with an oath 
he shall only be obliged to pay half of the SUIll contained in the bond or promis-
sory note.. . 

If a cre.litor having received payment on a bond without returning it makes 
a Recond demand for the same sum on the debtor, if there be one or two creditable 
witnesses who depose upon oath that,the debtor has already paid the sum, he shall 
not be obliged to pay it over again. 

If a creditor pleases he may transff'r a bond or promissory note to allother 
person and the debtor must pay that sum to the transferree, but the original 
-creditor cannot make a demand for the same sum of money on the debtor . 

. I 
ARTICLE THE 2ND-OF RECOVERING DEJlTS. 

On the day appointed for payment, if a creditor demands his money of the 
debtor and he refuse to disclJarge the debt, first he shall go in person to the 
debtor's house, and ask for his money, and meeting with a refusal he shall sit down 
in the house without eatin'g or drinking, and shall desire the debtor to abstain 
from meat and drink: if this method fail he shall take the debtor and seat him 
before his neighbours and try to shame him into the payment of the debt. . 

If the debtor still continues obstinate, the creditor may endeavour by feigned 
pretences, to get hold of some of the debtor's goods, or jf he received a pledge on 
lending the money he may sell it and pay his own debt with interest from the 
amount of the sale, but if he cannot by easy means get hold of any of the 
debtor's goods and also has no pledge in his possession he may then seize on and 
sell the debtor's cattle, buffaloes, horses and such kinds of useful animals, also pots, 
clothes, mats and furniture and shall sell them and pay his debts out of the amount 
·of the sale; if all these methods should prove unsuccessful, the Pel' son of the debtor 
may be seized on and confined in prison until such time as he discharge the debt, 
but the creditor shall have no .power over the wife and children of the debtor. 

When a creditor confines a debtor ha shall' allow him a moderate allowance in 
mon~y or grain for his daily subSIstence. 

If a person of lower caste be in debt to another, and has not !Doney to 
discharge it, he may work out the payment. 

If a person be indebted to another and has not wherewithall to discharge the 
deht, his creditor shall not by forcible means oblige him to work at any business or . 
to do daily labour but he may con fine his person. 

If a creditor without first demanding his debt sl"izes his debtor and forces him 
to work, the creditor shall be punished according to the discretion qf the magistrate 
and the debtor shall pay no interest on the debt. -

If a perRon deposits I a pledge in another's hand and absconds or dies, the 
-creditor in presence of the debtor's friends', shall produce the pledge and ascertain 
its value; after that if the debtor's heir does not come and satisfy his claim, he shall 
sell the article pledged a,nd take biR own money with interest from the amount, and 
ii there be any remainder, he shall give it to the debtor's heir.. . 

When the creditor has demanded the payment of a'debt, and the debtor flatly 
denies the debt, the creditor shall not haw power to take him into his own custody 
but shall cause him to .appear before a magistrate and thereupon indisputable proof 
()f the debt shall receive his claim. 

A creditor if he finds his debtor has the means of paying his debt and will 
not do it, he may put him under bodily pains, such as seating. him in the sun, or 
putting a weight upon his head, but suoh bodily pains sha.ll not extend to endanger 
the loss of his life or limbs. 

If a man owes money to several creditors, he shall pay them in proportion 
.agreeaQle to the security or acknowledgements they may severally have for their 
respective !lebts. 

If.a very rich man from a prinoiple of frand or obstinacy refuses to pay his 
debt and the creditor should commence a suit again\?t him, the magistrata shall 
ca.use the money in dispute to be paid and shall fine the debtor. 
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When a debtor discharges his debts by instalments, he shall duly note upon 
the back of the bond the respective sum so paid off; the creditor shall also give a 
separate receip~ fol' each payment, otherwise it may cause a litigation. 

ARTICLE 3BD~OF COMPOSTTIONS OF DEBT. 

A debt owing in const'qnence of any contra~t concluded UpOI). 'credit may be 
·compounded by payment 'of a part. 

If a person have a debt of fh'e hundred pagodas. payable at a future period, 
·owing to him by anoth'er in consequence of a contract upon credit, and componn.d 
the same for two hundred and fifty pagodas payable immediately, such composition 
is valid. 

If ~ person have a debt of thousand pagodas owing to him by another, and 
'Compound the sarrie for five hundred pagodas payable in' a certain given time, in 
that case, if the debtor discharge the composition money within or at the expiration 
-of the stipulated period, he shall be released from the whole debt, but if the debtor 
'should not pay the composition money at the stipulated time, the creditor may 
'Come llpon him for the whole of the origiL.al. 

ARTICLE THE 4TH-OF PARTICIPATED DEBT. 

If two partners in trade h!ive a debt owing to them from a third person and 
one of the two compound witn the debtor his share of the debt for a certain sum 
'of money, the fellow creditor has it in his choice either to demand the other half 
of the debt which is his due from the debtor or to tak.e the half of the certain sum 
from the compounder. ]n short in all caRes of the nature here exemplified it is a 
rule that whentlver in ,a partnership of debt, one of the partners receives a part of 
it, the other partner is entitled to an equal share ill the part so seized. 

If one of two part.ners in a debt 8honld receive from the debtor the half of his 
. portion of the debt, the other partner is then at liberty either to participate in the 
half so reooived, or to look. to the debtor for his full sh~re, for the reasons stated 
in the preceding example. If therefore, he should participate ,!ith the compound
ing partner, both parties are in that case entitled jointly to take from the debtor 
'what remains due. I~ on the contrary he should prefer demanding his share in 
full from the debtor to an equal participation in the part received by the' other 

, creditor, and that part of the debt which has been received should remain safe and 
that which :r:emains due be lost or destroyed either by the debtor's dying insolvent 
'or by his denial of the d~bt upon oath, he. is in that case not entitled to a partici-
pation with the other creditor in what has been receiyed. . 

If one of two partners in a debt release the debtor from his proportion of tha 
. -debt, he shall not be entitle!! to a participation in the portion of the remaining 

creditor's demand. . 
. If one of two partners shpuld protract the period of payment of his share it IS 
lawful. 

If one of two partners should wish to protract the period of payment of the 
-debt, hp. has only the power to do so with his own share of it. . 

If the debtor he a female and one of two partners in the debt should marry 
her and stipulate his share of the debt _as her dower, still the female shall pay the 
Temaining half of the debt to the other partner. • 

ARTICLE THE OTH-OF TRANSFERRING DEBTS. 

The transfer of a debt is lawful and is rendered valid by the, consent of the 
, 'creditor- &n.d the person that receives the transfer. 

When a contract of transfer is completed, the original creditor cannot come 
:again upon the debtor for that debt unless it be again transferred to him . 
.lrim..1f a person receives the transfer of a. debt the debtor shall be obliged to pay 
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SEOTION THE EIGHTfI. 

OF DEPOSITS. 

A Deposit signifies a person empowering another to keep his property and it is. 
incumbment on the Depositor to take a receipt for his property in order to prevent 
litigation .. 

A Deposit remains in the hands of the person who receives charge of it as a 
trust-that is to ,say, he is not answerable for it-If therefore a Deposit be lost or 
destroyed in the trustee's hand without any transgression on his' part, he is not in 
that case responsible for it. 

A trust,ee may either keep the Deposit himself or commit it for that pnrpose to. 
some one of his family, such as his wife, his Bon, his mother or his father because
it is evident that a trustee does not engage to keep the property of another with 
more care than he does his own and he sometimes keeps his own himself and 
sometimes commits it to one of his family. 

If a trustee lodge the Deposit in a place of custody belonging to another person,. 
he becomes responsible for it . 

. If the house of a trustee take fire and he deliver the Deposit to his neighbour· 
and it be spoIled or lost, if he can prove by witnesses that his house took fire, he 
is 110t responsible for it. 

If the proprietor of the Deposit demand it from the trustee and he neglect 
delivering it to him, he becomes responsible for it. 

. If the trustee mix the Deposit with his own property in such a manner that a. 
separation becomes difficult he must :t;nake an adequate compensation. 

If a trustee expend part of the Deposit, he isre::lponsible for it. 
If a trustee trans~ress with respect to the Deposit by converting it to his own 

use and thereby damage it 11e shall make good the loss. ' 
If the proprietor of the Deposit dE'mand it of the trustee, and the trustee deny 

the Deposit, and it be afterwards lost, the trustee must make it good. 
If a trustee should emigrate he may carry the Deposit with him, but the

proprietor must defray the expense of carriage and if the Deposit should be 
damaged or lost in the exportation, the trustee is not obliged to mllke good 
the loss. -

If the Depositor expressly prohibit the trustee from carrying the Deposit out of 
a. town and he never-the-Iess carry it out, he becomes responsible for it. 

If two men Deposit something jointly with another and one of them afterwards 
appear and demand his share of the deposit, the trustE'e must not give it nnless in 
the presence of the other Depositor. 

If two men Deposit something jointly with another and one of them afterwards 
disappear or die and the other demand his share of the Deposit the trustee must 
give it to him. 

. If the pl'oprietor of a D.e~osit says to the tru~tee, 'Deliver not this Deposit to 
any other person, but keep It m your own possesslOn' and he never-the-Iess deliver
it to another person, he becomes in that case responsible. 

If the proprietor says ~o the trustee, 'Keep this Deposit in this cbest or in this 
apartment', if the trustee should put it in another chest or place it in a different 
apartment he must be answerable for it. 

If a person deposit something with another and that other again deposit it 
with a third person, and it be lost in this person's bands, the first trustee must 
make a restitution to the proprietor . 

.. '~f a person having trusted any of hi!l property to another, and the son of that 
person should demand the property so intrusted, the trustee shall not deliver the
Deposit without the order of the father. 

If a person who hath entrusted any property to another should die, and the son 
of the decea.sed does not demand his father's property, yet the trustee shall of: 
himself deliver up the trust to that SOIl or to the heir of the deceased. 
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If a trustee does not return to the owner upon demand the property ~eposited 
in his h~lnds, and also denies his having received sucp property, if the ownp.r can 
prove that he deposited the pi'operty with the trustee, the magistrate or Court 
·of arbitration shall make the trustee restore the whole of such property and als~ 
fine him. . 

If a person hath deposited any thing with another and the trustee die, his son 
-or heir shall restore the Deposit to the 'proprietor. 

If pr0p.ei·ty in Deposit should by any means pe destroyed and the tru9tee 
conceal any part that happens to have been saved, and this circumstance can be 
proved, he shall make good the whole property and also be fined. 

SECTION THE NINTH. 

OF LOANS. 

A Loan signifies the investing another person with the use of a thing liable to 
be again resumed by the owner. . . 

. The Lende; is at liberty to resume the Loan whenever he pleases. 
If a person lends a thing to anotl?er and it be lost or damaged in the hands of 

the borrower without any transgression on his part he s~ll make good the loss. 
1£ the borrower should let out a loan and it be afterwards lost, he is responsible 

for it. 
If a person borrow a piece of land for the cultivation of grain, the lender has 

not the power of resuming the loan until the gathering in of the grain, whether a 
period has been fixed or .not. 

The charges. of returning the loan must be defrayed by the borrower. 
/ . 

If a person borrow land with a view to build upon it, or plant trees in it, the 
lender may resume the land and as he is to receive back jn the state in which he 
lent, he is therefore empowered t~ pompeI the borrower to remove his houses or 
1rees. 

If a person h~ving borrowed a quadruped should restore it to the stable of 
the proprietor, and it be afterwards lost, he is responsible for it, because he ought 
to have apprized the, lender of his haviDg restored his property. 

If the borrower send the quadruped he had borrowed 1;0 the proprietor of it 
by his own servant or other person and it be lost in the way he is responsible 
for it. 

Ifa borrower should send back the horse or' other animal he had borrowed to 
the proprietor by the hireling of the proprietor and it be lost or destroyed on the 
way, he is responsible for it unless it was ~y the desire of the. proprietor that he 
·~ent it 'by his servant. 

If a borrower should send the quadruped to the proprietor bi the hands of a 
stranger he becomes in that case responsible for it and'must make good the value 
in the event of its loss. 

SECTION THE TENTH. 

DIVISION OF INHERITABLE PROPERTY. 

When a person is dead or loses his caste or renounces the world, or is desirous 
to give up his property, his sons, grandsons and other, natural heirs, may assume 
his inam lands, gardens, jewels, coral, clothes, furniture, cattle, ,birds and all 
the e'staie, real and personal of which the person thus circumstanced stands 
possessed: 'such property is called Pitrariitam from its being the father's substance, 
:and is also named Put1"Ula 80mrnu, meaning property capable of being thus left and 
inherited, but it is to be understood that when' a person loses rus caste, his son or 
heir can only succeed to t.he. property that his father possessed at the time of his 

'.' 
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losing his caste, and he has no rio-ht to any property that the father may acquire in 
that disgraced state,' but if he cbe readmitted into his caste, his property shall 
descend to his heirs. 
Article the 1st, order of succession to an iuheritauce--Article the 2nd, Of wills-Article the 3rd. 

persons that are not capable of inheritance--Article the 4th, ,Of property liable to divisioD
Article the 5th; Of the dividing property earned by relations-Article the 6th, O~ such property 
as cannot be divided-Article the 7th, A father's division of his property among his Bons-Article 
the 8th, division of property by sODs--Article the 9th, How relations are ~o divide property
Article the 10th, suudries; all children in the male line born in lawfull marnage succeed to their 
father's effects. 

;ARTrcL~1 THE 1sT-ORDER OF SUCCESSION TO AN INHERITANCE. 

When a man dies or renounces the world .or is expelled from his tribe for any 
offence or is desirous to give away his property, be it land or money or effects or 
anything else, it shall go to his next heir. 

It is to be understood that wh~n a grandfather is mentioned it always means 
father's father and grandson always son's son, and all the terms ()f affinity when 
they occur apply to the male line of kindred, except when the female line' intervenes 
and is particularly specified in the expression. • 

If a person dies, his property goes to his son, and if he has many 80n~ they 
shall all have an equal share. 

If a person dies and leaves 110 sons, but has grandsons, the property shall 
devolve to the grandsons, and each receives an equal share. 

If a person has had sons by different wives and those sons die before their 
father, and each of them leave sons. they shall be est~emed in the .light of grand-. 
sons and shall all receive equal shares of their grand father's property at his death. 

1£ a person dies and leaves neither sons nor grandsons, his. great-grandsons 
shall succeed to his property and if there be many of them, they shall alll'eceive an 
equal share. 

If a man has two, three or more sons, and one of them should die leaving be
hind him one or more sons, the son or sons thus IE:lft shall receive his or their 
father's share of the grand father's property from his uncles in equal proportion;. 
if the uncles be dead, he or they shall receive hi3 or their father's share from his· 
uncle's sons. 

If a person has t~ree sons who ha~ing married die before. their father, leaving' 
each of them one or more sons, such ~ons shall only receive their respective father's 
share of their grand father's property; for instance suppose a person has two sons, 
and the other has only one, in that case if their respective fatherfj die before their 
grand father, the two gl'andsons who are brothers shall receive no more than their 
father's share, and this rule also holds good with grandsons and great grandsons. 

If a man has neither a son, grandson nor greatgrandson his 'property goes to· 
his adopted son; if the adopted son is dead, it goes to the adopted son's son and if 
the adopted son's son be deaG, it goes to the adopted son's grandson. 

In the Nagar warlu and Komati sects if a person has patronized and adopted a 
son, and afterwards a son of his own seed be born, both the sons shall receive an 
equal share of the father's property at his death, but among the Agrawarlu sect 
an adopted son in that case shall receive no share unless his fost,er brother choose 
to give him one. 

H a person dies without having even an adopted grandson,' 01" great grandson 
and at the time of his death his property be in. common with his brothers though . 
they may be by different mot-hers, his property shall go to them who shall each 
receive an equal share, but the wife shall receive food and clothes, unless she 
choose to return to her own family, then, such gold or -silver orriaments or ready 
money as she brought with her shall be given back or repaid to her out of the 
estate of her late husband, but if the defunct and his brothers had divided their' 
father's property, his substance shall go to his wife, and after her death it shall 

devolve to hi. brothers. \j 1. J L : 8'. 2. I 0 j 

\ 
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If a person at the time of his death has no wife, but has got Olle or more 
unmarried daughters, they shall not sucoeed to their late father's estate, but the 
brothers of the deceased previous to their dividing the property amongst them 
shall set apart a portion of the property for defraying the expenses of . their, marriage. 

If a perdon has divided the property of his fathc;r with 'his coheirs and, dies 
without leaviilg a wife or sons or grandsons, his property shall go to his brothers 
bv blood, but if their be a half brother or brothers they shall not succeed to the
p;operty ; if the deceased had no brother by blood, then a half brother may succeed 
to the estate; .howerer, if his brother administers, he must dicharge all c1~ims on it. 

If a persop. dies and has no brothers living, but should 'have nephews in the 
male line of descent, they shall succeed to his ptoperty. 

If a bachelor dies and leaves a father living, he is the son's heir and may 
possess himself of such unmarried Ron's property by right of inheritance. 

If a bachelor dies and has no father living, his property shall go' to his mother. 
and if he has no mother, it shall go to his brothers by blood, and if he has no 
brothers by bl,ood, it shall go to hIS half brothers and if he has neither 
of this discription of brothers, it shall go to the sons of his brothers by blood, and 
if he has no nephews of that kind, it shall go to the sons of his half brothers and 
80 on in succession. 

In the sects of N agarwarlu and Komatis an illegitimate child cannot succeed 
to allY part of the parents' property, but in the sect of Agrawarlu the f illegiti
mate son is entitled to th~ fourth of a legitimate son's share. 

If a person dies and leaves no male heirs, the property goes to thtl unmarried 
daughter; if there is. but one unmarried daughter she shall' obtain the whole: if 
there are several un~arried daughters, they all shall receive equ~l shareli and when 
they marry their shares become the property of their husbands; if an unmarried 
daughter, who has inherited a share of her father's effects, dies in that single state~ 
her property shall be divided 'among her sisters and if she has no sisters alive it shall 
go to her sister's son, and so on in succession in the male line. ' 
. Ifa person dies posse~sed of a piece of land, his ,sons whether begotten on 

the body of one, two or more wives, shall each of them take an equal share of such 
land, and such share shall descend from heir to heir agreeable to the rules which 
are laid dow~ for other_ property; the brothers if they please may possess themselves 
of their respective shares, or they may cultivate such. lands in common,and divide 
the produce . 
. ; If a person dies

o 
intestate and leaves no relations or kindred, the magistrate 

may take possession of his property. 

, ARTICLE TH~ 2ND-OF WILT.S, 

Wil~s are not, esteeme~ i,egal in the V~is~ tribe be.cause, a son Of heir is obliged 
to pay hIS father s debt; It. IS therefore but Just that the property of the deceased 
should devolve to his son or heir; otherwise how could they answer to all the 
claims that may be made on the estate, Though the making of wills is not in use 
among the Hindus, they are not ignorant of that method of bequeathing property 
and instances of that kind have occurred. ' 

About the year A.D. 1730 l$arvadhikllri Nandi raja the Diwan of the 
Mysore Raja made a will on his death-bed and bequeathed legacies to his wives 
and serv:ants a:nd also to religious purposes and after his death the several legacies 
were paId. 

ARTICLE THE SBD-PERSONS WHO ARE NOT CAPABLE OF INHERITATION. 

Whoever i~ expeUedfrom his tribe or has entered into a religious order. 

ARTICLE THE 4TH-OF PROPERTY LIABLE TO DIVISION. 

The property or a grand father or father or property that arises from a. 
pa~~nership. 
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If one, two or three brothers have taken possession of their father's property 
and live in common; if one or more of these brothers, should by their1ndustry earn 
.a l?rofit on the joint· stock, the whole of them shall rp.ceiva an equal share of the 
gam.· 

It' a father gives a sum of money to his son or sons to trade with, if they 
make a profit on it, the father shall receive au equal share of the gain. 

If one, two or more brothers have taken possession of their. father's property 
and hold it in common, if one or more of them be blind, dumb or an idoit· or is in 
any other way incapacitated from attending to business, he or they shall still receive 
:an equal share of the profit. . . 

If two people contribute equally to the digging of a pond of water, they may. 
share between them any profit that may arise from it. 

If two people build a house they can share the rent of it. 
If two pe~ple make a purchase they may divide the profit. 
If an individual of a family earn anything by his own industry, his father 

and brothers if their property be in common with him, shall receive an equal share 
of such property, but if his father and brothers' pro{lerty be separate from his, they 
. shall not receive a share of his earnings. 

ARTICLE THE 5TH-OF DIVIDING PROPERTY EARNED BY RELATIONS. 

If a son employs his father's or grandfather's property and makes a profit 011 

it, he shalj give an equal share of such gain to his grand father, 'father and 
.brother. 

If a person's inam lands have 'been sequestered by Government, and one of 
his sons by his persevp.rence and endeavours gets such lands restored to his parents, 
he shall receive a double share of such lands. 

If a person without any advance ~f property should earn any profit and he 
live with his father and brothers he shall give them an equal share. 

If a person employs his brothers' property and acquires a profit he shall give 
'an equal share to his brothers., ' 

ARTICLE THE 6TH-OF SUCH PROPERTY AS CANNOT BE DInDED. 

A man's . wife or his children own any property that he may acquire after he 
has separated himself from his father and brother~. ' 

ARTICLE THE 7TH-A FATHER'S DIVISION OF HIS PROPERTY AMONG HIS SONS. 

Should a father wish to divide the property that has come to him from his 
father or grand father, also what he has earned himself amongst, his sons, lIe shall 
give it according to his own choice; if it is not the father's choice, his sons shall 
not have authority to force him to such a division. 

When a father from choice divides his property amongst his sons, he shall give 
to each an equal share, but he may reserve for himself such proportion of his 
property as he thinks proper. ' 

Should a father become poor after he has divided his property among his sons 
they shall be obliged to contribute towards his maintenance: at all times' when a 
lather is dividing his property he shall give to each an equal share. 

When a father has given a share of his property to his sons and should die, , 
the remainder of his estate shall he equall V divided among them. 

When a father has divided his property amongst his sons and has reserved a 
share for himself, and aft'erwards should have one,or more sons born to him, his 
property at his death shall devolve to that son or sons, and thoRe sons who have 
already had their respective division shall not participate in their father's property 
but should the father have become poor posterior to his making the first division 
and have no property to leave the younger sons, in that case t.he eJder sons shall 
contribute in equal proportions and ma~e the share eaual t.o t,hAir own. 
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When a man dies, if he leaves 'his wife pregnant, if she brings forth a male 
'Child, the child shall receive an equal share with his elder brothers of hi~ father's 
property, 

If it father posses Res inam lands he shall divide such lands equally among 
-his sons. 

H a father has not made a division of his property among his sons, he shall not 
have power to nlake a present of any of his property to a particular one of them; 
Qut if he has given a share of his property to each of his sons he may then give 

. what present he pleases from the remainder of his property to either of his sons or 
.grandsons. 

If several !Ions are born after this separation, they shall all receive equal 
shares, and these son~ shall pay whattl"Ver debts, their father may have contracted 
-after such separation. 

The sons who were first separated from their father shall not receive this 
latter properly, neither shall they pay their father's debts, and also the son who 
was born after the separation shall not receive from them any share of the original 
property. 

ARTICLE THE 8TH-DIVISION OF PROPER'l'Y BY SOSS, 

U'pon the death of a· father if the sons are arrived at the years of discretion 
they may imme~iately take possession of their father's property and may divide it 
equally .among themselves and at the time of the division, they will f1110w the 
mother to keep such property as she hafil in her own right, and if such property he 
not sufficient, they shall add something more, and she may live with such of her 
sons as she may think proper. The same rule is to be observed if there be one or 
mote mothers. 

When a person- dies, if his sons are under age, the mother or mothefs may 
possess themselves of the estate of their late husband and manage the concerns of 
it unles~ the deceased has expressly appointed an agent; in that case that agent 
shall manage the affairs of the estate until the children become of age. 

Should the brothers please they may live together and the eldest shall be 
-esteemed in the light of a father and he shall lend his assistance to the education of 
his younger brothers who shall demean themselves conformably to his pleasure, but 
should the elder brother be unfit for the management of affairs then such brother 
'88 is most capable shall- take upon himself the government of the family. 

Should the brothers be inclined to separate, they divide the property between 
them, and if at the "tinie of separation one of the brothers is absent or is a child, 
their shares shall be reserved for them, and pll!.ced in the possession of the .eldest 
brother or the most trustworthy of them. 

The brothers by their own choice may increase,. the share of their eldest 
brother, but he in his own right cannot insist upon an increase of his share. 

-When the sons take possession of their father's property they shall dischargo 
his debts or pacify his creditors and if the deceased hath beque~thed aught for reli. 
gious uses, they shall pay it, but if he had intended to give away any part of his 
property to a stranger, they shall not be obliged to make good his intention. 

When the brothers are living together, if one of them should have a larger 
family than the rest, the others shall not require him to contribute a greater propor
tion towards the house expenses. 

At the time of their father's decease if there be unmarried sisters or brothers 
who have not been invested with the yagn6pavitam or sacerdotal thread or tha~ 
are not married, the brothers flhall defray what is necessary for the expense of the 
ceremonies, _and shall then divide the rest of the property. 

When a father dies and leaves one, two or more unmarried sons a~d daug~ters 
and has not left a sufficient property to answer the expense of their marriage, the 
-elder sons that are married shall severally use their endeavours to acquire a snffi~ 
ciency for the performance of their duty. 

When a grandfather dies and lea-ves no sons, and the grandsons divide his 
property, they shall give to their grand father's wife both victuals and clothes. 
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When the sons are dividing their father's property, if one two or more of them 
by their own endeavours acquired any property previous to hi~. death and have lived 
together 'with their deceaf;6d father in a partnership of affimty, such property as 
they may have acquired shall be thrown into the common stock and each of them 
3hall receive an equal share. 

When sons are dividing a father's property, if some of them have .been indus
trious and have increased the common stock, and some have been Idle, yet all 
shall receive an equal share. 

ARTICLE THE 9TH-HOW RELATIONS AB.E TO DIVIDE PROPERTY WHEN THEY AGREE TO 
LIVE TOGETHER .AFTER THE FIRST SEPARATION OF THE FAMILY. 

When a family'has separated, if the fat.her should form It new connection with 
one or 1110re of his sons and live in common with them, the other SOllS shall have 
no concern either with the effects of their father or with the payment of hi~. 
debts, . 

When a father has formed a fresh connection with one or more of his sons. 
and after the forming of such connection, has one or more sons born to him, only 
t.he sons of this new connection an~ those that were born after it shall share in the 
property at their father's death. '. 

When brothers have separated themselves, if tW(\ or more of them agree to live· 
together again, and make a joint stock of thp.ir respective property;- if one of them. 
should die, the other partners shall possess themselves of his property but they 
must discharge his d~bts and give vlctuals and clothes to his widow, but if the 
deceased has S'ons they shall receive their father's share of whatever the joint stock 
might have been at the time of his death, after discharging the debts of the part
nership. 

If the deceased left only unmarried daughters, the brothers shall be obliged 
to d~fray the expenses attending their marriages. 

When brothers have formed a new connection and ha.ve thrown their property 
into a joint stock, if there should be other brothers that are living separate, they 
have nothing to do with the new concern. 

ARTICLE THE 10TH-SUNDRIES. 

When a father dies, if one of his sons should be in a distant kingdom at the 
time that the others are making a division of their father's property, an equal share 
shall be preserved for the absent son and when he or his heirs make the claim, such 
shal'e shan be given to them. 

In the sect of N agarwarlus if three or four brothers are living together and one 
of them should die without issue, the surviving brothers shall pos~ess themselves of 
the property of the deceased, and if the widow agrees to live with th"m, they shall 
give her victuals and clothes, but if she chooses to retut:n to her parents, the brothers 
shall give her forty chackras in money. 

In the K~mati S.ect if two or more brothers live together and one of them dies 
without issue, his property shall devolve to the remaininl! brothers that were in 
partnership with him, and if his widow consents to live WIth them, they shall give 
her food and raiment, but if she is inclined to retire to the house of her parents. 
they shall give her a sum of thirty Star Pagodas. 

In the A.grawarlu sect the same rules as are above mentioned are (lbserved on 
the death of a brother; only, with this exct:lption that if she wishes to go and live, 
with her parent~ no particular sum is expressly laid down to· be paid her, but if the, 
widow dies whilst she .is residing with her parents, the brothers of her late husband 
shal~ possess such property as she ~ay leave behind her. 
, . If two or more brothers are living together and have their property in oue· 

common stock, no one of them without r.he consent of the others shall give away .. 
sell or mortga.ge a.ny of the joint property. 
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SECTION THE ELEVENTH. 

OF A WOMAN'S PROPERTY. 

Article the 1st, concerning the inheritance of a woman's property-Artiole the 2nd, r~garding oon
oubines Bnd their issue. 
A woman's property is whatever she receives at her marriage from her husband 

or her own parents or is given to her,as she is going to or coming from her hus-
band's house. ' 

H her husband's brother, father or mother 'gives her anything, it is her own 
property. , 

Whatever her husband on his contracting a second marriage may give to 
pacify her. 

Such jewels or wearing apparel, as she may have received from any person. 
Whatever she may earn by her own industry. 
Whatever she may by accident have found anywhere. 
During the life of the woman her husband shall no,t on any account have power 

to deprive her of such property as she bas got by the aforesaid methods, but if she 
dies all such property as she may have been possessed of at the time of her death 
becomes the property of her husband, except' she die before she has borne any 
children; in that case, among the sect of Nagarwarlus, such money or Qrnaments 
as she received from her parf'nts at the time of her marriage reverts to them but 
,such money or ornaments f\,S her husband gave to her at that time become his 
property. 

If a woman lives with a man in a state of whoredom and he give'! her money 
or silver or gold ornaments or clothes or catt]~ or lands, it shall be her own. 
property. 

If an unmarried girl receives a present from any person it is her property. - . 
, If a husband neglects to give his wife necessary 'Victuals and apparel, he shall 

be obliged to furnish her with tbe above articles. 

ARTICLE THE 1sT-CONCERNING THE INHERITANCE OF A WOMAN'S PROPERTY. 

, In the N agarwarlu sect if a woman dies before she has borne children" what
ever sum of money or ornaments of gold and silver she received from her parents 
at the time of her marria,ge shall revert to them and whatever her husband gave 
her at that time shall devolve to him. 

In the Agrawarlu and Komati sects if a woman dies even before sbe has borne 
children, her property shall come to her husband. 

When a woman who has 'borne children dies, her property shall devolve to her 
husband, and if she has no husband it shall go to her,son, and if she has no son, it 
shall go to her husband's brother or brothers, and so on to the male heirs of her 
husband. 

If a womau who lives in a state of whoredom with a person should die, her 
property shall go to her son; if she has no sons, it shall go to her. daughter and if 
she haa no daughters, it 8ha11 go to her mother a.ndif she has no mother, it shall 
go to her father, and so on to her brothers and their sons. 

H an unmarried woman dies., her property shall devolve to her father or motber . 
and if her parents be dead, it shall go to her brother and if she has no brothers it 
shall go to her brother's son, and so on to the male heirs of her brothers. 

ARTICLE'rHE 2ND-REGA.RDING CONCUBINES AND THEIR ISSUE . 

.If a woman lives with a man in a state of concubinag~, whatever.'money, gOld 
or silVE'r ornaments clothes or .other presents she may have received from him,. is her 
own property, and on the death.- of that person his sons or heirs cannot deprive her 
of such prqperty but she has no right in the .substance of her late keeper nor can. 
her children claim a share of their fa;:ther's property. 
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SEO'.rION THF. TWELFTH. 

Oll' LOANS OF MONEY. 

In the ancient Hindu ordinances, a particular rate' of interest is lain down to 
. be taken from the different tribes of Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and St1dras, 
but in these days those ordinances are beoome obsolete, and no distinction of 
persons is made in the rate of interest. 

In the Vaisya tribe both men and women are permitted to lend money. 
Artiole the 1st-Of different kinds of interest. Article the 2nd-Of interest. 

AR'lICLE THE leT-OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF INTEREST. 

There are six sorts of interest which are lawful to be taken by the Vaisya 
tribe- . 

The first is called in the Moor Language SaUna in the GentU Sarnwtttsara 
or in the Mala.bar Warshawaddi when money is lent upon stipulated interest, 
with agreement to be paid yearly. 

The second is oalled in the' Moor language ll:/ahewari, in the Gentoo Nela
katla and the Malabar Mdsa.-katla, when according to the rate of the agreement, 
interest is to be paid monthly. 

The third is called in the Moor language Mayi sood, in the Gentoo Woddi 
Raha. and in the Malabar woddi muliyarn when upon a debtor's inability to pay 
the interest upon his origiDal debt, the principal and arrears of interest, are added 
together and interest commences upon the aggregate sum. 

The fourth is called in the Moor language 8ood-agho' and in the Gentoo 
UJoddi PU1·t Ooni, or in the Malabar -Monwoddi when in times of calamity the 
borrower voluntarily agrees to advance the rate of interest which he must pay 
accordingly. 

The fifth is called in the Moor language Sond r~z£na, in the Gentoo Dina 
<woddi or in the Malabar Nityawoddi when acc.ording to the rate of agreement 
interest is to be paid daily. 

. The sixth is called in the Moor language Soorlgirvi in the Gentoo worJdi 
bhogiyam, or in the Malabar w6rJrJi bhogiyom, when a creditor receives a profit 
upon anything delivered over to him as a pledge, as for instance, when a man 
pledges with another, any domestic animals, as kine, buffaloes, etc. or fruit trees 
as Mango trees, Jacks, cocoa trees, betel, etc. or house or tilled land or women's 
ornaments or pots or clothes or mats, carpets, etc. and they are applied to use and 
it is agreed between those two that the produce or usufruct Qf the pledge shall 
appertain to the creditors in lieu of interest. 

It is lawful. for the tribe of Vaisya to receive interest by either of the above 
mentioned modes, but at the present time the following five rates of interest are 
most in vogue viz., one and half, two and two and a half and three per cent. per 
month. 

ARTICLE THE 2WD-OF INTEREST. 

When a loan is granted upon a pledge of gold or silver ornaments the rate of 
the monthly interest is in general from one to one and a half and two per cent. 

When a loan is granJjed to a man on a pledO'e of cloth, the rate of monthly 
interest is in general froTU one and half to two per ~ent. 

When a loan is granted unto a man on a pledge of cattle the rate of monthly 
interest is generally three per cent. 

When a loan is granted to a man on a pledge of grain· the rate of monthly 
interest is in general from two to 'two and a half per cent. and in like manner, if a 
loan be granted on oil seeds or any other kinds of pulse or vetch the same rate of 
interest is observed. . . 

When a 108,n is granted to a person on a pledge of a standing crop of grain, 
the rate of mont.hly interest is generally three.per cent. 

Should a'loan be granted to a person on a pledO'e' of silk, the rate of monthly 
interest is from two to two and half. 0 .... 
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When a loan is granted to a peraon on a pledge of precious st.ones su~h ~I 
-diamonds, rubies, saphires &c. or coral or pearl, the rate of. monthly mterest.lS m 
general two per cent.. . 

When a loan is granted to a person 'on .the securIty of a respectable' man and 
borrower be abo wealthy~ the rate of monthly interest is in general two per cent. 

When a loan is granted to a person on the security of a person of indiffel'ent 
·character, and the borl'owerbe also a man of little s.ubstance, the rate .of monthly 
interest is generally three per cent. 

When a loan is granted to a person on a bond, the rate of monthly interest 
-depeodsupon the respectability or the wealthiness of the borrower and from one 
two to three pAr cent. is ofteJ:l taken. . 

Loans are seldom granted on the security of a witness but \Vhen loans are 
granted in that manner, it is by people who are perfectly acquainted with one an
-others circumstances in life, and the monthly interest is in general one per cent. 

If a cre<1itor hath received no interest upon his money for mallY months, and 
if still a longer time should elapse. the arrears of interest shall rise no higher than 
to double the principal, nor can the creditor exa.ct any interest on the aggregate 
sum unless the debtor g!ves Il De\V bonn or agrees to consider the double princi-
pal as a new loan. . 

When the principal has. doubled itself, and the debtor has not property sufficient 
to discharge the debt at one time 1e shall pay it by instalments until the whole 
-debt is discharged, but no interest shall be taken whilst the debt is paying oft' in 
that manner. 

If interest has been paid for a very considera.ble time, yet there shall be no 
release from it until the principal debt be discharged. 

If a creditor by violent means causes his debtor to agree to an increased rate 
,of interest the agreement shall not be valid. ' 

If a man borrows money without giving a pledge, bond, secl1rity or not before 
witnesses his son shall not repay it unless the creditor swears to the debt, nor shall 
the grandson discharge it, except his father has acknowledged the debt . 

. If a man borrows money upon a deposited pledge, the greatgrandson musl. 
-discharge the debt. . 

If a man borrow money without stipulated interest, and upon the demand of 
his creditor goes abroad without sufficient rf'ason and a call of business'or lurks 
secretly in his own house, fraudulently contriving means to delay and to refuse 
payment, in that .case, intel'e!;t. upon the debt shall commence from' the day on 
which the creditor demanded the payment of it, but if the debtor goes abroad upon 
-a real and nece~sary occasion he shall not pay interest. 

If a man' borrows jewels, pearls, coral, silver, gold, cotton, or cloths made 
-of silk or of goat's liair, and any considerable time elapses withont repaymeJ;lt, the 
interest upon such debt shall rise no higher than to double the principal. 

If a man having purchased goods upon credit promises to pay for themaL the 
expiration Of a stipulated period and fraudulently goes abroad without payment or 
-conceals himself in his own house and by preva~icating excuses and delays continues 
to withhold the purchase money heyond the given time after the expiration of the 
period stipulated ·for payment, interest shall commence on the debt. 

If a man has committed aught to t.he charge of another, who~ on application 
for the return of the trust, fraudulently absconds .or gOf'S on a journey or if he leaves 
not his own house but by excuses and prevarications, detains th~' charge in his own 
possession, he shall be charged interest from the time of such ap'pliQation. . 

~nppose a man borrow a quantity of the grain called Wodlu (or patldy), upon 
this agreement that at the time of the paddy harveiilt, he will make an equivalent 
return, if at thEl time of payment grain be something cheaper than when it.waa 
borrowed, he shall pay double the quantity; if it be much fallen in price, he'shall 
'Pay three times as mnch; if it be still cheaper, fourfold, and if its value be exceed
ingly reduced. he shall return five times the quantity lent him, and this fifth in
-crease he shall never be obliged to exceed if the price at the time of repayment be 
risen with respect to the time of borrowing, the person shall pay for interest two 
in one hundred parts. ' 
. If a ma~ borr~ws ?il of any kind or honey or milk or spirituous liquors or ghee, 
and returns It not III SIX months he shall the:{l repay a half more than the quantity 

T . 
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he borrowed, and so on in proportion,' until it becomes ei~h.tfold hut. he shall not 
be obliO'ed at any period to repay above eight times the orlgmal quantIty. 

If~ man borrows woolen cloth, shawls, or tapestry or carpets for a stipulated 
period and does not return them at the expiration of ~hat time, hA shall return the 
thing or repay its value in' money with interest at two per. cent from the day that 
he borrowed the said article, and so on if he retains the-artlCle after the making of 
this sett.lement for it at the above rate. 

If auy man borrows any kind of cloths, iron, copper, brass, wh~te copper, pewter; 
tin and metal of this kind for a stipulated period, and d.oes.not gIve them, he shall 
return the identical thina or repay its value in money wIth mterest at two per cent: 
from the day that he b~rrowed the said article and so on if he retains'the thing 
after the making of this settlem~nt ·he shall continue to pay interest for it at the 
above rate. 

If a man borrows any kind of grain, as paddy, whe~t, small gram, barley, and 
such kinds of grain or lentils, gram, mustal'd seeds, kunJud and such other produce 
of tillage for a stipulated period, and does not pay it back at the expiration .of that 
time. 11eshall repay a quarter more than the quantity he bO:'rowed, but he shall 
not at any future period repay more than threefold. . 

If a man borrows green herbs he shall return them in kind or pay the value 
of t,hem in money on demand . 

. If a man borrows sugarcar.es,he shall return them in kind. or repay the value 
of them in money. nor I3hall he at any future period repay more than six times the 
quantity. 

If a man borrows plants of sugarcane or grain of any sort for seed, he shall 
repay it two fold at the succeeding harvest, and if he delays the payment until the 
second harvest a.t any future period, the restitution shall not exceed five times the 
original quantity. 

If a man borrows the juice of the sugar cane, the better sorts of flowers, or of 
fruits, ginger. radishes, potatoes or yams or any other of thesE" horbs whose root is 
in common use h~ shall return whatever quantity he borrowed or repay the value 
in -money nor shall he be at anytime obliged to restore more than five fold. 

When several men are creditors to the same debtor, they shall make a sort of 
common stock of their debts and receive their respective share80f each payment; 
if any craditor refuses to accede to this agreement he shall lose his share of the 
interest. " 

If a man bath sold rice or wheat for sowing or mustard seed, or kunjud. or 
the seeds of cotton or pumpkin or the seed of water melon or Clwumber and they do
not sprin~ up from the ground, but the spot should become waste. the vendor of 
the seed shall not make good the crop or make any reparation. 

If a person hires a house on a stipulated monthly rent, ano does not pay the 
rent according to agreement no interest shall be demanded from him. 

. If a person purchases any kind of graiIl:, goods. chattels, quadrupeds or any sort 
of commodity and promises to pay for them at the expiration of a certain periodp 

and does not pay the money, within or at the given time, interest at the rate of two
per cent. shall commence on the debt. 

SECTION THE THIRTEENTH. 

OF BAIL. 

Article the 1st, Of Seourities or Guarantees-Artiole the 2nd, Of Bail in whioh two are' oonoerned. 

Bail signifies one person becoming responsible for another and is divided into-
three classes. . 

FirEit is Hazar Zamin, or Bail for the person. so named when· a man en
Jrages to produce the person of the debtor; in that case if the debtor absconds and 
he cannot produce him when the I,ayment is hecome duo he must discharge the 
debt, both principal and interest and if the debtor's wife, sons or brothers provided 
the latter were pa.rtners in trade with him, are possessed of sufIicien~ property to-
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discharge it, the surety may come upon them for the ~mount of the debt! but if the 
brothers live in a separate house from that of the debtor, and were not, ~npartner .. 
ship with him they shall not be required to discharge the debt of theIr brother, 
If the debtor dies and. the security produces his heir 10 the creditor, he shall not 
,be obliged to pay the "debt. 

Second is J.Hal Zami11. or Bail for property so called, when a man agrees 
to become security for another, and promises to pay the amount of the debt, w~en 
it becomes due without reference to the borrower, and if he has become secunty 
by a written agreement, it shall be binding on the 'son, but it shall not extend to llis 
grandson. "" ' . • 

Third Mu Zainin so called when a person pledges his word for another, 
for instance if a person is purchasing any article from a shopkeeper, and a third 
person shall say • I will pledge ,my word that the' purchaser will at such time pay 
for the said article' in that case if the buyer fails, the person who pledged his word 
shall discharge the debt. ' 

ARTICLE THE iST-OF SECURITIES OR GUARANTEES. 

If in a coutract of Bail, it be stipulated that the surety shall at a fixed period 
deliver over the principal or person bailed to the claimant; If he deliver the pel''' 
son bailed on the demand of the claimant, he th~n' becomes released from his 
engag~ment, but if he refuse to . deliver him he must pay the debt. " , 

If in a case of Bail for the llersonthe principal should disappear, it is in that 
. case incumbent on the creditor to afford the surety a sufficient period to go and 

come in. search of him, and in case of his not producing the principal he becomes 
responsible for the debt. 

If in a case of Bail for the person the principal.should die; the surety must 
produce the heir of the deceased which releases him from his engagement. 

If the claimant should die, his heirs are entitled to claim the fulfilment from 
the security. 

If in a case of Bail for the person the surety should not stipUlate his .release 
from the Bailon the delivery of the person, he is nevertheless released on such 
delivery. ' 

Bail for the perso~ is not lawful in cases of ,murder or robbery. ' 
If a man becomes security for another and on the f8.ilure of the debtor he 

denies upon oath: the suretisbip, the creditor shall not ,obligerhim to pay the debt 
but if he refuses to· swear to the denial he must discharge it. 

If a person from some unavoidable or unforseen cause, should be prevented 
from appearing on the day agrt.,ed for discharging of his debt, it is not to be 
account£'d a transgression in the person who became surety for him, but when the 
cause of procrastination is 'i-emoved, the security must then make him appear, or 
upon failure, he himself be answerabl~ for the amount of the debt. . 

If a person become security for another by a verbal engagement or even before 
witnesses: in that case should he die, his son shall not be obliged to pay, the debt,. 
but if the surety binds himself by a written agreement, the son shall discharge it :: 
however it shall not be binding on his grandson. 

AR'l'ICLE THE 2ND-OF BAlL IN WHICH TWO· ARm CONCERNED . 

. If a debtor has several men securities for him and fails to discharge his debt. 
all the securities shall discharge it in equal shares. 
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" SUDRA. 

TRIBE THE FOURTH. 

SUDRAS OR SERVANTS WHO WERE CREATED FOR SERVrrUDE. 

'VeUalaa 

Gollalu 

Baliavarn 

Reddi 

Kammavarn 

Maharattas 

Salivarnor 
weaver •. 

CASTES. 

(Karkava. Vellalavaru. 
Jaini V ~llalavaru. 
Vadakku Vellalavaru. 
Toud amandala V ellala varu. 
Nndllrupushe Vellalavaru. I PAikara. Vell8.lavarn. 

··1"."" V,llAlavuu •• 

Konga Vellallu. 
Pnramk8.tt8.liIda Vella\lu. 
Pala Vellallu. 

Bandi Vella.uu 
Gangareddi Vell&llll .... 

• • Dasan Vella.un. 

{

MOriU Vellallu. 

L
Pachcha Vellallu. 
Malayandi Vella.uu. 

r
yerra Gollalu. 
Pnnngu Go11aln. 
Karua Gollalu. 
Arva Gollaln. 
Padinti Gollalu. 

j Doddi Gollalu. 
•• Mnshti Gollalo.. 

Samana Gollalu. 
Tumati Gollalu. 

lG3mpa Gollalu. 
l'uttu Gollalu. 
Angasala Gollalu. 

{

Karnatika Bl.I.ljavaru. 
Desam Baljavaru. 

•• Telugu or Gazula Baljavarn. 

(

Motati Reddi. 
• • Perdagunta Reddi. 

Panta Bedtli. 

{
Bairn Kammavaru. 

• • Musuku Kammav8.ru. 

{

padmaSalivaru. 
Dt'ivaogamv8.ru. 
Peddasalivaru. 

Mnsuku Vellallu. 
Kanohi Vellsllu. 
Sndra Vellallu. . 

{

TelUgU Baljavaru. 
Musuku l:Ialjavaru. 
S\lkamanji l:Ialjavaru. 

8utlim.-Tradition-Deities-Temples-Mode of worship-Religious festivals-Gurus or patriarchs-" 
Duty of the gnrus or patriarchs-Pay of thl! gurus or patriarchB-Ceremonies observed at the birth 
anel naming of ohildren and expense-Betrothing, oelebrating and consummating marriage an~ 
expenses-"':Fnnerallites and expenses-Occupation. . 

VELLALA WARU. 

Trad.ition.-In ancient da.ys when the God Param~sval'udu and his consort 
the goddess Pal'vaU D~vi, resided on the top of KaiJasa Pal'vata or mount oj 
paradise, they one day retired to amuse themselves in private and by chance Visht'a 
ka""ltJ the architect of the D~vatas or Gods, intruded on their privacy, which 
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enraged them, and they said to him, that since he ~ad the auda~ity to int~~de on 
.their retirement, they would cause an enemy of h1s to be born ill the Bhulo!ca or 
earthly world, who should punish him for his temerity; Vist-a !carma requested 
they would jnform him in what part of the. B~uloka or earthly world ~e .would. be 
born, and further added, that if he knew h1s bIrth place, he would annihilate him. 
with a single blo.w. The divine pair replied that the person would. spring up in~o 
existence from the bowels of the earth on the banks of the Ganga nver. On this, 
Visva karma took his sword, mounted his rerial car, and flew through the regions 
of rether to the banks of the Ganga river, where he anxiously waited the birth of 
his enemy. One day Visvakarma observed the ground to crack near him and a. 
kiritam or royal diadem appeared issuing out of the bowels of the earth which 
Viwakarma mistook for' the head of his adversary and made a cut at -it with 
his sword, but only struck off the kiritam. In the meantime, the person came 
completely ont of the earth, with a bald pate holding in hi~ hand a golden plough 
share, and his n.eck encircled with garlands of flowers, and the angry Visva karma: 
instantly laid hold ofmm, when, the Gods Bramha, Vishnu and Siva., and the 
supporters of the eight corners of the u:Q.iYerse appeared in all their glory, and 
interceded for the earth born personage, and said to . Vis,hvakarma, "thou didst 
vow that thou would est annihil!:\te him 'with a, single blow, which .ow thou hast 
not performed, therefore wit.h what justice hast. thou a second time laid violent hand.s 
on him? since thou didst n~t sncceed in thy first attempt, it is but equitable that 
thou shouldest now spare hi:m " ; at the intercession and remonstrance of the Gods 
Vishavakarma quittM his hold and a peace was concluded between him and his 
enemy on the following lltipulation. viz., that the Pancha Jiiti or five castes of 
silversmiths, Carpenters, ironsmiths, stone .cutters and brazliers who were the sons 
of Vishva karma should be subservient to .the earth born person. 

The deities bestowed on the person these three names. First Bhumi 
Pdla~udu or Saviour of the ~arth, because he was produced by her. second Ganga' 
leulam, or descendant of the river Ganga, by reason of having been brought 
forth on her banks: Third MU1'daka Pdlakudu or protector of the plough, 
alluding to his being born with a ploughshare in his hand, and they likewise 
ordained that as he had lost his diadem, he should not be eligible to sovereignty, 
but that he and his descendants, should till the ground with this privilege, that"a 
person of the caste should put the crown on the king's head at the coronation. 
They next invested him with the yegn8'pavitam or string and in order that he 
might propogate his caste, they gave him ~n marriage the daughters of the -gods 
Indra and Kubera ; at this time the god Siva was mounted on a white bullock and 
the god Dha.rmaraja on a white buffalo, which they gave him to plough the ground 
and from whichcirc:umstance the caste became surnamed Vella.! warfts or those 
who ploug-h with white bullocks. After the nuptials, the deities departed to their 
celestial abode~. Murdaka P~lakulu had fifty four sons by the daughter of the god 
Indra. and fifty two by the daughter of the god Kuvera, whom he married to the 
one hUndred and Bix daughters of Nalu, Kuba'l"udn the son of the God KuMra, and his 
sons-in-law made the following agreement with him, viz., that thirty five of them 
should be called Bhumi Palakltltt and should till the ground, thirty five of. them 
named vellal shetti and their occupation be traffic, that thirty five of them should be 
named Go'Vu shetlu and their employment breeding and feeding of cattle. They gave 
the remaining one the choice of the thrpe orders, but he would not have any con
nexion with either of them, from whence they surnamed him Agmurdi or the alien. 
The Agmurdi had born to him two thousand five hundred chil<4"en, and became a 
separate caste, assuming the appellation of Agmurdi vellal 1oaru. '1'ha. other 
brothers had twelve thousand children, who intermarried and lived tOl!ether as one 
caste though their occupations were differeut. In process of time a raja sent his 
descendants to settle in the following countries, viz., Ch6la d~sa...:..pandya Desa
Kongadesa-Malanadu Desa and best owed upon them grants o~ land and other 
privileges and they adopted the name and customs and learnt the languaga of the 
several countries they settled in and from that circumstance became distinct castes, 
which are twelve in number and are surnamed as follows :-

Kdrkdva vellalva·r'u or the Redeemers of the clouds, who plough with white 
bullocks. . 

u 
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.!aini Vel/al '/;aru or followers of Jain a religious sect who say that the SUll 

is the sole god of the universe: , , 
, Vadakku vellal va'ru, speakers of the Telugu Language. 

Tondamandalavellal varu or inhabitants of ,a Kingdom called Tonda 
mandala 

Nudur'u pushfj varu or those • who mark their foreheads with vibhtlti or 
ashes of cow dung. 

Pdykara Vellala varu or makers of a kind of mat. 
Morsu vellat varu or inhabitants ~f a kingdom formerly named Morsu, 

which was composed of the eastern provinces of the present kingdom of Mysore. 
Konga vel/al va/'u or inhabitants of the Konga country, modernly called 

Travancore 

battle. 
PuramMttada Vellala or those who never shew their backs to an enemy In 

L'dla Vellala or sellers of milk 
Pachrha, vellallu. 
MalcLiyandi vellallu or inhabitants of the foot of mountains. 

All the sects are of the madhyastam or medial caste, but when the right fl,nd left 
hand castes quarrel, they assist the former, which originated from t~e following 
-cause. 

DUring the reign of Kristna Rayalll, whose capital was the ~ty of Vi jay ana gar am' 
()t city of victory, a person of the vellal caste named Umbhi or Amultan mudliyar 
was appointed Sa,rvadhika,l'i or Prime minister who had a samprati or secretary 
()f the caste of G,·lla'l.'aru or cowherds, whose name was venayatel·thapalli. It so 
happened th?ot a set of Bhdgavata selJa" or strolling players came to the city 
~d one night acted a play in presence of Kristna Rayalu and his court. In one 
()f the acts a player appeared in the garb and character of a female cow herd ... and 
by mimicking the actions and manners of that caste, afforded great fliversion Qoth 
to the Raja and his courtiers, but nO persoll se~med to be so much pleased, as the 
prime minister, which being perceived by his secretary he determined on making 
him pay dear for his mirth by turning the vellal caste into 'l'edicule and thus hurt his 
pride and take revenge for the pleasure be expressed at seeing the follies, of the 
cow herd caste exposed. For that purpose he rcqnesttld the players when they acted 
another play to dress up one of themselves in the habit of a female of the vellal caste. 
This scheme came to the ears of the Prime minister, who being a proud man was 
sadly vexed at the trick and resolved on preventing its being carried into execution; 
but having none of his own caste pr~sent to assist him, and not knowing well how 
to put a stop to the business, he got into his palanquin, an.d went 'to a Canarda 
Sbetti or headman of the right hand caste, informed him of the circumstance 
and begged his advice and his assistance. The Shetti replied" Formerly the left 
h~nd caste had influence enough with Government to get an order issued forbidding 
the right hand caste to ~ultivate or traffic, therefore when we quarrel again do you 
contrive to prevent the ryots of the vellal caste from cultivating the ground, so 
that the public revenue will fall sbort and Government will be obliged to gl'ant us 
onr own terms; and I will now save you from the disgrace that is intended to be 
put on you. The Prime minister agreed to the ,proposal, and went home. At night 
when the players were coming to the royal presence to act, aud one of them had on 
the habit of a female of the vellal caste; the Canardha shetti cut off his head, and 
sav~d the honour C?fthe Prime minister. The death of the player- being reported to 
the Rajah Kristna rayalu, he enqu,ire.d into.the affair; and finding how matters stood. 

, he directed the priII,le minister and his F1ecretary to be more circumspect in their 
conduct, and not to ~arry their enmity to such lengths. Since that time the vellal 
castes have always assisted the right hand against the left hand caste. 

Usa,go? ppc'lUar to the i'wellJe seds.-I£ the inhabitant' of a village commits an 
offence, the Na.It·dru or . Headman of cluster of the villages is to enquire into it, 
and if the Natvaru is guilty of a transgression the Kotavaru or Headm~,n of the 
caste who resides at a garrisoll town is to decide it. 

Impost On the whole of t!:.1'0 sects. -tn the reiO'n of the Rajas of Vijayanagaram a 
Prime minister of the vellala caste, named Ar(.t~nulta.n-mudaliyar gave a sannad or 
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'written grant to a person of the Pandaram caste who resided near the temple of 
the g,od Yek'ambara Ishtarvdu at the town of Conjiveram in the kingdom of Arcol; 
:for the following imposts on the vellal caste-

FANAMS. 

Every person who rides on an elephant or palanquin is to pay him 
annually of the currency of the country in which the person resides. 10 

Every Person who rides a horse to pay yearly 5 
Writers Ditto Ditto 2 
The Bridegroom at his marriage to pay him 3 
The Bride Ditto Ditto... .•. 2 
The Inhabitants of a'large village to pay him annually 5 
The Inhabitants of small villages to pay him annually... ... 3 
Each married couple annually to pay him 1 

. These twelve sects also assumed titles agreeable t9 the Language of the country 
-in which they resided, and which will be added to their names as they are detailed 
sep~rately. 

~!.:a.AK! VA VELLALAVARU. 
OR 

CLOUDS STYLED GOUDS. 

Tradition.-In lold times a quarrel happened between the Raja of PiJ.ndya 
Desa and the God Devendra and things went to such lengths, that the angry god 
,commanded the clouds not to send down any rain on Pandya De~a, so that the 
inhabitants were sor-ely distressed by th,e severe drought, and laid their com
plaints before the Raja, who flew into a rage, marched ,his army against Dev~ndra, 
'def.eated him in battle, seized <UI. the clouds and put them in prison, in conse
quence of which not a drop of rain fell .on any part of the BMloku or earthly 
world which .threw the people into a great conster,nation and the "hole with one 
,accord addressed their prayers to Dev~ndra the god of the ferma ment and beseeched 
him to re.1ieve them from their present distr~ss. Devendra sent an, ambassador 
,to the RaJa of Pandya Desa and requested that he would release the clouds, but 
he refused to do it unless they gave security for their future good behaviour 
and likewise promise that they would never again withhola the rain from falling 
in due season on his kingdom. At this juncture, the vellal caste of Pandya Desa. 
became security for the' clouds, and from that circumstance were surnamed 
K§rakava vellal waru or redeemers of the clouds. 

Deities:-- In this sect there are both Vishnu bak.~as or followers of the God 
Vishnu and Siva bhaktas or votaries of the god Siva and mark their forehf>ads like 
the other castes but the latter do not wear the Lingam. -Their principal deities 
,are the Gods Venkatrama IitIld .A.runachala Ishwarudu. They. also pay adoration to' 
the de'stroying goddess Maramma. 

Temples.--The temple of the God Venkatrama is at Tirupati and that of 
'the God .A.rqnachela Ishwarudu at Trinomali in the kingdom of Arcot. Maramma 
has no village temples. . 

'Mode of Worship.-The mode of worship at the principal temples is alw~ys 
the same. No daily worship is' paid, to the destroying goddess Maramma. 

Religiou8 Festivals.-They attend, the annual grand festivals at the temples 
of Tirripati and Trinornali- with offerings and acquit themselves of such vows' 
as they may have made during the yertr .. Those votaries of the god Vishnu who 
'cannot be pre sept at Tirupati keep the festival at home in this manner. On the 
first or last Shanivaram or Saturday of the month Pertashi or September they 
rub the floor of th6 house over with cowdung and whitewash the' walls. 
They provide rice, dal, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, tair (curds), ghee, jaggery, 
"cocoanuts, plantains, flowers, dust. of Randalwood, benjamin, :vegetables, new 
earthen pots, firewood, leaves to eat off, arecanut and betel leaf. They all go 
t()' a 'Well or pond, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and bring home 
water .. , The women boil the rice, &c. They send for 'some people of the Dasari 

'caste and spread out the dressed rice on leaves and the DasariH worship the 
God Perumallu blow the I,!hank shell, beat, a brass plate and, call out Govinda. 

'and the people of the family make a meal. The followers of the God ,siva. who 
'cannot attend the grand festival at the temple of Trinomali celebrate it' at home 
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in this way. On the first or last Somawaram or Monday of thB month Kartik OJ,L 

N.overnber they do the same as the Vishnu bhaktas or votaries of the god Vishnu 
except that they worship an image of the God Siva and feed some Pandarams 
inst,ead of the Dasaris. When the other inhabitants of the village are celebrating 
a festival in honour of the destroying goddess Maramma, they rub the floor of the 
house with cowdung and water and whitewash the walls and provide rice, dill, &c.,. 
perform- their ablutions, put on clean clothes and give the rice, &c., to the Pujari 
who boils it and makes an oblation to the goddess. They also boil rice and din at 
bome, which they put on leaves and pour milk and ghee over it, burn benjamin and 
wave the salver three times over it, strew flowers and dust of sandalwood about it, 
and a person of the family preceded by bajantris or musicians repairs to the shrine 
of the goddess with a burning lamp made of rice flour and lighted with ghee, a 
cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, saffron, benjamin, a kid, some 
arecanut and bet~lleaf, places the lamp before the idol and delivers the other things 
to the pujari who daubs the idol with the saffron, strews the flowers and dust of' 
sandalwood over it. burns the benjamin and waves the salver three times before it~, 
breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it and the plantains and presents 
arAcanut and betel leaf to it. The person makes an o'beisance to the idol and 
sacrifies the kid in front of the temple, gives the head to the pujari who gives him 
some prasada or consecrated flowers and brings home the lamp and the body of the, 
kid which is dressed and the family make a meal. 

Gurus or Pat1·iarchs.-This sect has two gurus, viz., one to the Vishnu bhaktas 
or followers of the god Vishnu and one to the Siva bhaktas or votaries of the God 
siva; the former is named Nellarvaru a Brahmin and the latter is called Gurukkalu 
also a Brahmin. 

Duly of the Gurus 01' Patriarohs.-The Guru of the Vishnu bhaktas or followers, 
of the God Vishnu marks his disciples on the shoulders with the Ohakra and teaches 
them mantras or prayers, gives them the N amam and Tirtha Prasada or holy water 
and consecrated flowers. 

ThA Guru of the Siva bhaktas or votaries of the God Siva teaches his sectaries. 
mantras or prayers and furnisheth them with vhibhuti or consecrated ashes of cow 
dung. 

Pay of the Gurus or Patriarchs.-Annually one ~ultan fanam from each house-, I 

of their respective sectaries and some raw rice and dal with a proportion of salt, 
chillies, tamarinds, turmeric,. arecanut and betel leaf when they visit them. 

Birth of Ohildren.-:-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for sixteen, 
days. When a woman is brought to bed she and the infant are placed in a sepa
rate house where she remains sixteen days. T4e seventeenth day they rub the, 
floor of the house over with cow dung and water and whitewash the walls. They 

. perform their ablutions,~put on clean clothes and the woman washes herself and 
the child, changes her clothes and is received into the dwelling house. The 
pnrohita comes and performR the ceremony Punyaha vdc.hanam or purification and 
sprinkles cow's urine over the house and the parents name the child. 

Erepenses.-On sultan fan am, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dal with a 
proportion of salt, chillies, tamarinds, turmeric, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
purohita and a feast to the relations of the family. 

Namakarnam or naming.-This ceremony is performed at the time of puri
fication after child birth. 

Ohevulukuttddi or boring the ea1·s.-During the first three years of the child's age 
they fix on a lucky day and the mother anoints her own and the child's head wit,h 
oil, washes herself and the child, puts on c1e~n clothes and the silversmith bores 
the ears. 

Ezpenses.-One sultan fanam, a seer' of raw rice, quarter seer of dal, some 
arecanut and hetelleaf t,o the silversmith. . 

Oha'tLZam or skam:ng the head.-Before the child has arrived at the age of 
three' years, they fix upon a lucky day and the mother anoints her own and the 
child's hQILd with oil, washes herself and the child and puts on clean clothes and thtl 
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barber shaves the head. Some arecanut and betel leaf i~ given to the people, who 
:are present and the fami.1y pa~take of a feast. . 
. Expenses . .,-One sultan fanam, a seer: of ra~ rice, quarter seer of dru., al'~ca.nut 

-and betel leaf to the barber. . 
Yegnopavitom or stri1Ig.-:-They .do not wear the Yegnopavitam or string. 
Betrothi".1J in mar·riade.~The parties may be contracted either before or after 

-the female is arri ved at the age of pubetty. The parents of the young man attended 
by a few 'relations, go to the house of the parents of the girl taking with them ten 
.sUltan fanams, a cocoanut, someplantajns, a lump of jaggery, flowers, dust of 
sandal wood, l'Iaffron, turmeric, four seers .of aracanut and ten bundles 'of betel 
leaf and as they proceed they observe the same omens as are noticed by the other 
-castes. If a good omen has occurred 01' none appear they go straight to the door, 
are received by the parents of the girl, and conducted into the house, where they 

"'sit down and make known the object of their errand. They reply "if a lizard 
-chirps in a southern direction we will give our daughter to you." They sit silent 
for an hour and if the wished for omen bccur or the lizard does not chirp, they 
accept of the offer. The mother of the girl anoints hf'r daughter's head with oil, 
washes hpr body and pnts clean clothes on her and she returns to the company and 
sits down on a pithamor wooden stooL The mother of the young man ties the 
rice, etc., up in the cloth of the girl, puts the fanams into a basin of water and 
turmeric and also places it before her, and the girl's maternal aunt takes the basin 
.and conducts her niece into the house. ffhe fathers cement the contract by an 
-exchange of betel leaf and arecanut with betel leaf is distributed among the people 
who are present, which is succeeded by a feast and a second distribution of arecanu1 
and betel leaf. The purohita comes and fixes upon a lucky day for the wedding and 
"they separate. • 

Oelebration of Mar'riage.--This Stlct marry durjng the month Chaitram or April 
,ann Vayyasi or May. For three days preceding the wedding the bride and 
bridegroom rub themselves over with turmeric in their respective houses. On thE 
wedding day the parents of the bride erect a pandal or temporary building sup~ 
ported by sixteert pillars in front of their house. The bride has her toe and fingel 
nails cut and the bridegroom nis beard, whiskers 'and eyebrows trimmed; they thell 
-anoint their beads with oil, wash their bodies an.d put on clean clothes. A reiatioll 
of the marrying couple goes to a banyan and a warjibatree, breaks off a branch 
from each, returns within a short distance of the village and sits down hoJding 
the branches in his hand. The parents of the bridegroom come to the 1!,ouse 
of the bride and in company with her parents, attended by som~ matrons, and 

. relations walking under a canopy and preceded bybajantris or musici~ns go to 
the man with the branches, taking with them t,wo seers of raw rice, a quarter 
seer of dlll, a cocoanut, some benjamin~ twelve arecanuts. twelve betel leaves and 
'twelve sticks of turmeric, burn the benjamin and 'wave the salver three times 
'Over the branches, break the cocoanut and -make a fruit offering to them, present 
the arecanut and betel leaf to them. make an obeisance to them, give the. remaindel 
of. the articles to the man, take trom him the branches, (tnd come back to the 
pandal. They dig II, hole in. the ground near the centre pillar 'of'the panda] 
and the Purohita performs a Pnnyahavachanam and sprinkles the holy 
water over it, and then they put into it a pearl, a piece of coral, some milk and 
ghee, plant the branches; m. it, fill it up with elj.rth a~d the washerman wraps 8 

·cloth round them and faster.s them to the centre pIllar. If there is a potter 
in the village he ,prepares twelve new earthen pots of different sizes. at his own 
habitation but if there is non? in the plac~,. the pot.ter?f another village brings 
that number of pots to an adJacent house and remams m waiting. Tha parents 
·of the bridegroom attended by some matrons and relations and' preceded b:y 
bajantris or musicians go to the potter with a sultan fanam, two seers of ra'W 
rice, quarter seer ofa dlll, cocoanut, some b~:o.jamin, twelve sticks of turmeric, 
twelvearecanuts and twelve betel leaves; burn benjamin and wave the salve] 
-three times over the pots, break the cocoanut and make .8. fruit offering to them 
present arecanut alld betel leat to them, make an obeisance to them, give thE 
fan am, etc., to the potter, take the pots, return and place all the pots rounel th. 
-centre pillar. ~f the pandal; some matrons fill seven earthen salvers with CO\1 
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dung, sow in them the l'{avadkanllam or nine kinds· of grain and 'sprinkle water· 
over them; some matrons attended. by a few relations, walking under a canopy 
and preceded by bajantris or musicians repair to a weH or pond with offerings 
of a cocoanut, some benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, burn the benjamin and. 
wave the salver, over t4e water, break the cocoanut, and make a fruit offering 
to it, present the arecanut and betel leaf to it, make an obeisance to it, fill some 
earthern pots, come back to the pandal and pour some water into onEl of the pots 
in ihe pandals,nd they carry the remainder into the house. The mothers of the bride 
and bridegroom separately. boil rice, etc., and make. cakes of rice flour and jaggeryand 

;. put some of the dressed rICe a~d cak.es 011 a leaf In thEl ~ouse and on another in the 
pandal. Some matrons worshIp an lmage of the god Vlghn~shwara and make an 
oblation of the dressed rice and cakes to it and carry the oblations into the house. 
The parents of the bride accompanied by a few relations wa.lking under a canopy 
~nd preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the hoti~e of the bridegroom 
and conduct him to their own, where he sits down int~e pandal and some 
matrons put garlands of flowers round pis neck, bring a saHler of twenty cakes 
of rice flour and jaggery, wave it over him and place it ort,the ground and, 
give .it to one of the caste and again carry him to and leave him at his own house 
and return home and bring the bride into the pandal, where she sits down and 
they wave a salver of cakes made of rice flour and jaggery over her, and she is 
again conducted into the house. The parents of the bridegroom walking under 
a canopy and preceded by bajantl'is or musicians go to their own house and bring 
the bride's wedding ornaments and clothes to the pandal, three cocoanuts, three 
lumps of jaggery, some plantains, garlands of flowers, saffron, turmeric, dust of 
sandalwood, two seers of arecanut, one bundle of betel leaf and the money which 
is to be paid to her father. They deliver all these articles to the parents of the, 
. bride and they carry them into the house, and the bride puts on the cloth and 
ornaments and decorates her person. ' 

The parents of the bride attended by some relations walking under a canopy 
and preceded by bajantris or musicians repair to the house of the bridegroom and 
conduct him to the wedding pandal and he. sits down on a pitham or wooden 
stool that has been placed over ~ spot in which they have sown the Navadhan!/am 
or nine kinds of grain and they tie rouIid his head a string to which is suspended 
a Nan;.am or small circular plate of silver, which hangs down on his f9rehead. The 
bride's maternal aunt also ties round her head a Po/tam or gold plate, which hangs. 
down on her forehead and brings her to the pandal, where she sits down. The 
Pur6hita performs a h6mam or burnt sacrifice before them, takes the bottu, puts-. 
. it into the half of a cocoanut, hands it about for the people to touch and bless and 
gives it to the bridegroom who ties it round the neck of the bride whilst the' 
pur6hita reads mantras or prayers. 'rha parents of the bride bring a pot of 
milk and another of water,!to fanam and a silver ring, wash the feet of the bride
groom with water and first put the ring on his toe and then on the toe of the bride 
and perform the ceremoney of Kanyadanam or giving away of the virgin. The 
Purohita ties the corners of their cloths together and puts their hands in one· 
another. Three matrons, one of them holding a burning lamp, another an earthen 
salver with the Navadhdn!Jam (lr ninEl kinds of grain and, the third a brass pot of 
water and mango leaves advance to the bride and bridogroom who get up and they 
all walk three times round the centre pillar, make an obeisance and sit down. 
The maternal aunt of the bride takes up in her arms h~r niece and carries her int() 
the house followed by the bridegroom and regales them with a mixture of jaggery, 
plantains, milk and ghee and brings them again back to the pandal, takes off a little· 
of the roof and the bride and bridegroom look up at the star Arundhati, make an 
obeisance to the company and retire into the house and make a meal of the obla
tion that was formerly placed there and arecanut and b.etel leaf are ~ given to the 
people in the pandal and the guests are feasted and treated with arecanut and 
betel leaf. On the second day the' guests, &c.; partake of a feast and at night is: 
the meravane, or public procession: The bridegroom mounted on horseback and 
the bride seated in a d6li or covered litter accqmpanied by their parents, rela
tions and friends and preceded by people carrying lighted flambeaus and dancing 
women and bajantris or musicians go to the ''Village temple with offering9 of a. 
cocoanut; benjamin, arecatmt and betel leaf, which they give to the puj'U i_ who 
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burns the benjamin and waves -the salver three times before the idol, breaks the 
cocoanut and makes a fruit offering and presents betel leaf to it. and gives Tirtha 
Prasada or holy water arid consecreated flowers to the vQtaries who make an 
obeisance to the idol, parade through the village and are met by some matrons who 
wave a basin. of turmeric and water bllfore them. .At last they come back to the 
pandal, where they all sit down and are regaled with arecanut and betel leaf. 
Two salvers one containing salt and a cocoanut and the other raw rice and betel 
leaf are brought and put near th~ new married couple and the bridegroom takes 
up three hantlfuls of the salt and pours it into the hands of the bride and she does 
the same to him with the rice; a. matron takes off the Kallkanams or rings of 
stained thread from their wrists and the relations make offerings of money and 
cloths according to their abilities. The bride and bridegroom arise and make an 
obeisance to the guests and the maternal annt of the former takes her up in her 
arms and carries her into the house followed by the latter, where they make a meal _ 
and afterwards thA whole are feasted and treated with arecanut and betel leaf. 
The third day they sprinkle water and turmeric over one another, anoint their 
heads with oil, wash their bodies and Dut on clean clothes. The bride and brIde
groom attended by a few relations and matrons walking under a canopy and 
preceded by bajantris or musicians go in procession to an ant-hill outsine the 
village taking wit\l them a cocoanut, milk, ghee, benjamin, arecaIJ.ut, betel leaf, 
a hoe and a basket, sprinkle the miJk and ghee ,over the ant-hill, burn the benjamin 
and wave the salver three times over it, break the cocoanut and make a 
fruit offering to it, ,present the arecanut and betel leaf to it and make an obeisance. 
to it. The bridegroom takes the hoe and digs the ant-hill and the bride puts the 
"\arth on tht;}'basketand a matron places the basket on her head, and they all come 

ck to the pandal, and the bridegroom mixes the earth with water, makes it into 
.amp and gives it to the bride who puts it down near the centre pilla.r and makes 

J.t into the form of an altar, and bedaubs it with saffron, dust of sandalwood and 
turmeric, They tie to the centre pillar the following articles, viz., the bride's old 
cloth, the Kanka'(tams or rings of thread for the wrists and the Pottam of the bride; 
some matrons bring to the ·pandal dressed rice and vegetables which they spread 
out on leaves, burn benjamin and wave the salver three times over the dressed 
rice, &c" break a cocoanut and make a fruit offering to it, present arecanut and 
bete~ leaf to it, the bride comes· and makes an obeisa.nce to the centre pillar and 
the m=ttrons take and send the dressed rice,' &c. to their own habitations which is 
s'lcceeded by a feast and a distribution of arer-anut and betel leaf and the marriage 
c~remonies are ended. The public procession can only parade through the streets 
which are inhabited by the right hand caste. 

FJ:cpenses.-Two sultan fanams, five seers of raw rice, a seer of dal, two cocoa-
nuts, salt, tamarinds, chillies, arecanut and betel leaf to the pur6hita. ' 

Two sultan. fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf 'to the bajantris or 
musicians. • 

• One sultan fanam, the bride's old cloth, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of 
daI, victuals, arecanut and betellea~ to the washerman. . 

One sultan fanam, the bridegroom's old cloth~ a seer of raw rice, a: quarter seer 
of daI, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to/the barber. . 

A su~tan fanam, two seero_ of raw riCE) and half a seer (If dal to the florist. 
A sultan fanam, two seers. of raw rice, half a seer of dal, a cocoanut, arecanut 

and betel leaf to the potter. 
One sultan fanam, a turband, victuals, arecanut and 'betel ieaf to a person of 

the cast of Punnachivaru or Labourers. 
One ~ultaldanam to the caste of bhattu or praisors. 
One sultan fanilm to the caste of .ldtilcirtivdru or singers. 
One sultan fana~ to the caste of Vilcata Kavis or jesters . 

. One sultan fanam to the caste of KavzsVa1'ul1l or bards. 
One sultan fanam, a seer Qf l'aw rice, quarter seer of d~l, arecanut and betel 

leaf to the village temples. 
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Two seers of raw rice, quarter seer of dal, a cocoanut, arecanut, and betel leaf 
to the person who.fetched the bra)1ches~ 

The father of the bridegroom gives six chakras and a h!;1lf to the father of the 
bride and furnishes her with six chakras and a. half's worth of gold and silver 
ornaments and one cloth. The father of t.he bride must give his' daughter three 
pagodas worth of ornaments. 

OonsU1mna,tion.-When the wife shews signs of puberty she is unclean for nine 
days, and· during that time she remains in an out-house, and daily ru.bs her body 
over with turmeric., . 

On~he tenth day, she performs- her ablutions, puts on clean clothes and is 
received hlto the dwelling house; information of this is sent to the husband, who 
comes and takes home, his wife and in the evening the pur6hita attends and. 
the man and wife sit down together on two pithams or wooden stools and he 
performs the ceremony of 'Pun;yahcMachanam or purification and both of them 
retire, put on new clothes and return to the~r seats. They rub themselves over with 
the dust of sandalwood and put garlands of flowers round their necks and hair, and 
retire to their room whilst the family and relations partake of a feast. 

Expenses.--,-Onesultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dal, areca-
nut and betel -leaf to the purohita. • 

The ce'remony of Stmantarn.-When the wife is seven months advanced in her 
first pregnancy, they fix upon a lucky day and invite the relations to be present 
who come with offerings of raw rice and other eatables, dress them and present 
them as ail. oblation to an image of'tbe God Vighn~shvarudu and them~elves eat the 
oblation. The wife anoints her head with oil, washes her body, puts on clean clothes 
and returns to the company. She stands upon a trunk, which is covered with a 
cloth and a basin of water ann turmeric is placed near her. The wife bends her 
body forward and some matrons sprinkle the water and turmeric over her back, and 
the relations put offerings of money according to their abilities in the basin which 
is followed by a feast. 

Expenses.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dal, areca
nut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

F'unel'al rites.-This sect burn the dead except those who die of small pox or 
are under age who are always buried. On the death of a person the family is unclean 
for eleven days. Before the breath' quits the body, they put some tulsi leaves, a 
fanam and a little water into the mouth of the dying per~on, and when he is quite 
dead. they anoint the head with oil and the widow also anoints her head and the 
corpse is laid across .her lap and they both are washed with soapnut and warm 
water and the corpse is put down on one side. The relations of the widow come 
to' the house preceded by ~ajantris or musicians.bringingwith them a new woman's 
cloth, some saffron, turmerIc, flowers and dust of sandalwood and she puts on the 
cloth, rubs her body with the turmeric p,nd dust of sandalwood, makes a mark on 
her forehead with the saffron and puts the flowers in her hair. The corpse is la\d 
on a bier and covered with a new cloth. A woma:g, takes a salver of dressed rice 
and cakes of rice flour and jaggery, walks three times round the bier and ties it up 
in the corner of the cloth that covers the corpse over which they. sprinkle flowers, 
dust of sandalwood, arecanut and betel and the son or nearest male relation first 
and then the other relations drop grains of raw rico into the mouth of the defunct. 
Four men of the caste take up the bier and proceed. to the burning ground in the 
following order. First a t.oti or person of the pariah caste with a pot of fire. 
·Second bajantris or musicians. Third, two persons of the dasari caste. Fourth,' 
the son or nearest male relation with a pot of dressed rice. Fifth, the bier. Sixth, 
the women relations and friends of the deceased. When the procession has got 
clear of tbe village, the women return home, and the bier is put down on the ground 
half way to the burning place, and the son or acting persQP. walks! three times 
round it strewing the dressed rice as he goes' along, and at last, breaks the pot. 
The front and rear bearers change places, resume their burden and when they come 
.to the burning ground they put down the bier and the son or officiating person gets 
his head shaved, goes to a well or pond, performs his ablutions and cotnes back with 
a pot of water. The corpse is put on the pile and the son ?r acting person wal~s 
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three times round it sprinkling the water and breaks the pot.. rrhey take off the 
-cloth and .the s~n sets fire to the head of the pile and repairs to a well or poud. 
The relatIO~s hght .up the pile in different places, and join' the son and they all 
perform thelr ablutIOns, put on their clothes, come back to the house, look at a 
'bnrning lamp whiCh has been previously placed on a spot purified with cow dung, 
partake of a feast and depart to their own habitations. The third day the son 01' 

-officiating person accompanied by a few relations repairs to t.he bnrning ground 
with a pot of water, sprinkles it over the remains of the pile, collects the remnants 
-of the bones and pnts them in a pot, makes the ashes into a heap and places a 
v£stanilcu on top of it, carries the bones to a pond OI' river, throws them into the 
water and comes home. In the evening the son performs his ablntions, puts' on 
clean clothes and accompanied by his relations goes to the burning ground with 
dressed rice, milk, ghee and cow's urine. As he proceeds he places an oblation on the 
spot where the bier was put down midway. At the burning ground he places an 
oblation of dressed rice, milk and ghee at each of the four sides of the heap of ashes 
and one on the top of it, and strews a yenow flower and sprinkles the cow's urine 
over it, returns to the house and puts an oblation on the spot where the person died, 
which the son eats. The. bearerf:! of the bier wash their should~rs with a mixtme 
of milk and cow'~ urine and call out" we are cleansed." On the seventh day, they 
place an oblation of dressed rice a~d vegetables on the spot where the person died and 
the family eat it. 'l'he eleventh day the son or acting person accompanied by the 
widow and other' people of the family and attended by the p'llrtJhita and some 
otber poor brahmins goes to a well, pond or river and carries with him dressed rice, 
cakes of rice flonr and jaggery, sweetmeats",a green cocoanut, flowers, dust of sandal 
wood, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, a cocoanut leaf and a salver, makes a low 
pandal or shed with the cocoanut leaf places three stones under it, two of which repre
·,sent the deceased and his widow and the third is meant as a'type of his virtues. He 
worships the stones and makes an oblation of the articles before mentioned to them, 
presents the arecanutaud betel leaf, makes an obeisance to them, gets his head 
shaved, perform's his ablntions, comes back to the little, pandal and the purohita 
performs a: homam or burnt sacrifice and Punyahavachanam or act of purifica
tion and sprinkles the consecrated' water over the pandal. The relations make 
offerings of clothes to the son and'he gives a trifling sum of money and a little grain 
toa few poor Brahmins. The son puts the three stones on a salver which he places 
on his head and with the. rest of the people goes to the well or pond. Thewidow 
goes into the water, wets herself and comes out again and the son throws the three 
stones into the water and they all come home and partake of a feast. The twelfth 
day they rub the fl,oor of the' house over' with water and cow dung and whitewash 
the walls. They perform their ablutions and put on clea.n clothes and the p1,lr6hita 
performs the ceremony of Pnnyahavachanam or purifica.tionand sprinkles the 
holy water over the house and people. The son bestows a donation of a tri
fling snm of money and some eatables in a raw state on a few Brahmins. They 
sacrifice a kid, the flesh of which the women of the family dress with rice and other 
things. The son sends for the pujan of the village temple and gives him raw rice, 
dal, salt, chillies, tamarinds, milk, ghee,jaggery. The pftjari goes to a well or 
pond, performs his ablutions, puts on dry clothes, and b-rings some water, dresses 
the rice, &c.; worships the idol,. pours milk and, ghee over the dressed rice, makes 
an oblation of it to the idol and remain's in waiting~ The son accompanied by a few 
relations repairs to< the temple with a sultan fanam, a cocoannt, benjamin, areca.nut 
and betel ~eaf, -which he gives to the pujari and makes an obeisance to the idol. 
The pujari burns benjamin and waves it three times over the idol, breaks the 
,cocoanut and makes a fruit offering to it, presents the arecanut and betel leaf to 
it and gives T£1'tha Prasada or holy water and consecrated Bowers to the son, who 
Teturns home and prov,ides a new turban and a man and woman's cloth which he 
places on a pitham or. wooden stool in the centre of the floor of the house, and puts 
'an oblation of dressed rice, &c., before the stool, bnrns benjamin and waves the 
salver three times over the clothes, makes an obeisance and says" The sonl of my 
father has this day joined the' souls of our ancestors." He takes the turban and 
man's cloth and gives the woman;s cloth to the widow and takes the. bottu from her 

. neck which is followed by a feast. 
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They keep the anniversary of the dead by bestowing It trifling piece of money
with some rice, dal, &c., on a few poor brahmins, and tJJe people of the family' 
perfoJ'm their oblutioDs, put on clean clothes and make a feast. 

Eif,penses.--Five sultan fanams, five seers of rice, a seer of dal, a cocoa~ut, 
chillies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. ' 

One sultan fan am, victuals, a.recanut, and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
musicians., 

One sultan fanam, victuals, &recanut and betel leaf to the barber. 
One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to a person of the Panchi 

tmrn cast",. 
One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut alid betetleaf to the washerman. 
Three dabs (a copper coin) and half the cloth which covered the corpse to the 

UJti or pariah who carried the fire. 
A dab, a seer of raw rice, a quarter 'seer of dat, arecanut and betel leaf to

each person of the Dasan caste. 
Two seers of sweet oil and three seers of raw rice, to the four men who carried' 

the bier to the burning ground. 
Occupationb.--cultivation, servitude, traffic, farming, villagers-managers of 

provinces-Gouds or headmen of villages. 
~l'tlxes.-One sultan fanam annually from each house to the Guru or patriarch. 
Usages.-After a contract of m~rriage has been cemented by an exchange of 

betel l~af, it cannot be broken. They do not shave the bead of the -vyidow, but 
she cannot marry again. 

If a brother has a daughter and a sister has a son, he must give his daughter 
in marriage to his nephew. On such occasions, he is to receive thirty sultan fanams 
for his daughter and the father of the bridegroom is to furnish her with thirty 
fanams worth of ornaments. 

If a person engages· to serve another for seven years and at the expiration of 
that time, to receive in marriage his master's daughter, the master must give his 
daughter to him, bu~ if she dies in the meantime, he'may provide him with another
wife or shall pay him ten sultan fanams for every year that he may have served,. 
without making any deduction for food and raiment. If he gives him his daughter, 
and the son-in-law wishes to live separate, the father-in-law shall give him two
bullocks, onA cow and calf, a brass basin and pot, two candies of grain and the, 
ornaments which the daughter possessed at the wedding. 

lia woman commits adultery she is turned out of the caste. 
If a man or woman be guilty of a petty offence and it be proved, he or she 

shall,be fined in the sum of five sultan fanams, which is to be paid to the Guru if 
he is present on the spot; otherwise it is to be given to the village temple. 

Sons are to receive equal Rhares o,f a father's property, and if a father dies in 
debt, his sons must discharge it, each paying an equal share. If brothers are living' 
together, and have a joint stock, and make a division of property, they'shall share' 
equal1y. 

If brothers have separated during the lifetime of their father and he dies, they 
shall all make a joint stock of their patrimony and the property each may have 
acquired, and all shall receive equal shares. . 

If brothers are living together and have a joint stock, and one of them die 
without issue, the surviving brothers, shall maintain the widow, but she shall not 
be entitled to receive any part of her late husba.nd's property, and if she wishes to 
live separate, they shall give her ten p~godas and the ornaments which 'she possesse~ 
at the time of the death of her husband. 

If brothers have made a division of property and one of them die, his surviving
brothers shall divide his substance, and maintain his widow, and if he died insolvent,. 
they shall discharge his debts and provide the widow with food and raiment, and 
allow her to retain such ornaments as she pORsessed at the time of her husband's 
death. 
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If a widow has had children by her. husband, the ornaments which she poss
essed at her death shall go to the relations of her late husbapd, but if she had n(} 
children by him, the ornaments she received from her own parents shall be returned 
to them or their heirs, and such omaments as she received from her husband or
his parents shall devolve to his relations. 

If brothers separate without making a formal division of property and they. 
meet again in the course or within the ~pac~ of thirty years and one or more applies 
for a division of property their substance shall be thrown into a common stock and 
each receiYe an equal share. 

If brothers have made a division of property and one or more of them be
. reduced to poverty, 'the remaining brothers, if they have the ability shall supply 
them with food and raiment. 

A female cannot succeed to an inheritance. At the marriage procession they 
may use a horse or palanquin-An umbrella-cow's tails.--.:.a flag with the figure 
of a plough portrayed on it; and they may wear slippers. The women of this. 
sect are not permitted to spin. 

TONDAMANDALA VELLALA VARU. 

The sects of Tondamandala vellal varu or inhabitants of a kingdom formerly 
called Tondamandala and the N udurupftsev§'ru or those who mark their foreheads 
with vhibhuti or ashes of cow dung. 

The two sects intermarry and eat together and their customs, manners and 
usages are. the same. . \ 

Tradition of tke sect of Tondamandala Vellala var'U.-During the reign of a. 
certain raja of Oholadesa a kingdom supposed to have comprised the present 
provinces south Qf the river K§.v~ri, the countries between the Kistna and Kav~ri 
were quite a wilderness, in which many families of the Kurbavar caste or shepherds, 
resided here and' there in villages surrounded by mud walls. On a time the raja 
came forth into the wilds to take the diversion of hunting, and in traversing the 
woods, he came to a place in the vicinity of the present town of Conjiveram in the
Kingdom of Arcot, where he met with a Naga kanya or celestial nymph, fell in love 
with and asked her to yield ~ his embraces. She replied, "If I consent to your 
proposal and bear you a son will you make him your successor in the kingdom? , .. 
He rejoined "I will" and she asked him who. should witness his promise; he an
swered "the Earth and Sky", but she said that two witnesses were not sufficient and 
that there must be a ·third. There happened to be a tree called adhonda near them 
and the raja replied "let the fruit of this adhonda tree be the third witness." 
When she was satisfied respecting the witnesses she granted the Raj~ his desires, 

. and after he had remained With her a short time' he took his leave and returned to
his metropolis, and in a little while abdicated his throne in.favour of his eldest 
son, who managed the affairs of the kingdom. To r~turn to the Daga Kanya, she 
conceived and after. the usual peri.)d of gestation, brought forth a son, who remained 
with her three or four years and then visited the different Rishies or hermits who
resided in the forest and learnt from them to use the sword, the bow and arrow,. 
and the art of war, and obtained from them a knowledge of the whole circle of 
sciences; by tbis time he had attained the age of sixteen years, and coming to his 
mother he requested her to tell him who was his father. She answered. 4C Thy 
father is the Chola Raja." ITe replied" I will go to him, but who is to bear' witness 
to the truth of your assertion?" 8.he rejoined" The earth, sky, and fruit of the 
adhonda tree are witness to what I have told you." The son plucked one of the 
berries of the adhonda tree, hung it by a string to his neck, took his sword and 
other weapons and set out for his fatber's capital; after his arrival there, he one day 
took an oppurtunity of accompanying some of the nobles to the darbar, and called 
out to the old Raja" Behold your son." The Raja replied" I know nothing of 
thee," upon which the young man repeated everything which his mother had/told 
him, but it had no effect on the Raja". When the son found that his father was 
determined not to acknowledge him he challenged him to single combat, but the 
Raja not thinking it proper tQ accept a challenge from a rash youth, demanded 
if he had any wi~nesses to prove his claim; he ,answered "The earth and sky and 
the fruit of the adhondatree, which I wear suspended from my neck are witnesses 
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to the truth of my assertion." 'This circumstance brought the old occurrence to 
the Raja's recollectio!J- and hA owned his son, a?-d told him that as. he had already. 
abdicated the throne, he trusted he would not InSIst upon the fulfilling of the promise 
which had been made to his mother, hut consent to live in a private station under 
the dominion of his elder half-brother. The. young man nobly replied "I with 
pleasure waive the peI;formance of your promise, but point out to me your enemy 

·.and assist me with some troops and I will conquer a kingdom for myself." 1',he 
raja gave him an army and directed him to subdue the Kurubavaru or shep
herds to clear the woods and to form himself a kingdom between the rivers Kistna 
.and Kaveri. He accordingly advanced into the wilderness and without meeting
much oPJrlosition, soon subjected the Kurbavarn who, knowing nothing of, 
-cultivation or sinking of tanks or watering the country from the rivers and the 
.conqueror wishing to introduce agriculture among them, he was obliged to repair to 
his father and make known his difficulties. The raja was much pleased wit.h the 
enterprising spirit of his son, conferred on him the title of adlwnda chakra, wrote 
and permitted him to take with him such of Vellala caste as chose to emigrate. 
The young raja held out great encouragement and got a number of adventurers of 
that caste to accompany him back, to whom he gave large grants of waste land and 
told them to pitch npon such spots of ground as met with their approbation, and 
they fixed upon. lands near the following forts, distl'icts and villages, belonging 
to the KUt'ubavaru ca,ste, which consisted of twenty fOllr forts, eighty-one districts, 
.and one thousand and nine hundred villages :-;-

Names of the j01'ts and number of distr'icts annexed to each. 
Paul yoor the capital 
Pul'lau'rau do. 
Yu'cauru do. 
Moo'ru do. 
Bltaing' garu do. 
Pa 'Jour cota 0.0. 
Yea'yerra do. 
IJhama'la do. 
Y 'Ii doo' ru do. 
Pun waWt'l.ya 

Oullatoor do. 
Ohea your do. 
Am'more duchana do. 

of fixe districts. 
five districts. 
two districts. 
five districts. 
two districts. 
five districts. 
three districts. 
two districts. 
five .. districts. 

five districts. 
three districts. 
two districts. 

Wala caru the capital of onc district. 
Veana 8idda do. five districts. 
Pollu gonda do. five districts. 
Yellon caru do. three districts. 
Cau'rh.~you'ru do. fivA districts. 
Shirra' gad do. one district. 
Palla maru do. ' three districts. 
Cord gllee do. three districts. 
ClIandragiri kola do. four districts. 
Venketa 

Tirupati do. 
Sheru cunni do. 
Wotl1'O velloru do. 

six districts. 
two distriots. 
one district. 

This country formerly named DandtJ.lca al'anya, Dandaka is the name of a 
famous Rakshasa or Gaint who is mentioned in the Ramayana and aranya signifies a 
wilderness, so that the compound Dandaka-aranya may be literally translated, the 
wilderness of Dandaka. It was also called Dhuntra Ndd'lt or the middle oountry,' 
-and the new raja named it Dhonda mandalam or countl'y of the tree Dhonda alluding 
to the fruit of the adhonda Qr Dhonda tree which bore testimony to his descent. 
The emigrants of the VeUala oaste surnamed thE.llliselves Dhonda mandala Vellala 
varu and are now corruptly called Tonda mandala vellalla varu. 

The sect of NudurupftsMvaru takes its surname from the members of it 
marking t.heir foreheads with Vhibhuti or ashes of cow dung. 

Deiiies.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas 01' followers of the god Vishnu and 
Siva bha'ktas or votaries of the god Siva; these two .sects mark t.heir foreheads like 
the other castes but the latter do not wear the Lingam'. 

Their principal deities are Venk.atrama and Arunacheleshvarudu. The 
tutelary deities of the sects are Mannm' swami an inferior incarnation of the god 
Siva and the goddess Yellama •. 'fhey also pay adoration to the destroying goddess 
Maramma. 

Telnplp,,,.-The temple of the god Venkatarama is at the village of Tirupati in 
the kingdom of Areot and the temple of the god Arunacheleshvam is at the village 
of Trinomali in the Carnatic. The temple of t,he god Mannar swami is also at the 
Village of Trinomali. This god is represented by the stone figure of a man 
holding in one hand a Trisdalm or Trident and in the other a damarukam or rattle. 
,Mannarswami has likewise temples in different parts of the country in the propor
tion of one to five or six villages. . The principal temple of t:he goddess Yellamma is 
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at the village of Perravata near Arni in the Carnatic. rrhis goddess is sometimes 
repl'esented by the head of a woman and at others by the whole figure of a female. 

Mode of W01'ship.-The mode of worship at the temples of Tirupati and 
'Irinomali never varies; at th~ Temple of Mannarswami a person of the Vellal caste 
attends on the idol and worships it daily both morning and evening;, tlie religious 
ceremonies are the same as th()se which are performed at the larger temples. A 
Brahmin attends on the goddess Yellamma and pays adoration to her twice a day in 
the usual manuel'. . No daily worship is paid to the destroying goddess Maramma. 

Religious jest~'vals.-They attend the grand annual festivals at the temple of 
Tirupati aDd Trinomali with offerings and prrform such vows' as they have made 
during the year; such of the votaries of the god Venkatrama as cannot be present 
at the, festival of Tirupati keep it at home. The first or last ",,'eniva'ram or 
Saturday of the month Pf;}ratasl or September or on any other day when they find 

, it convenient, in rhe morning they purify the home by Tubbing the floor over with 
cow-dung and whitewashing the walls. and they provide rice, d§.l, salt, tama,rinds, 
chillies, milk, ghee, jag-gery, a cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of sandal,. 
benjamin, vegetables, vistarakulu or leaves to eat off, firewood, earthen pots. 
areca nut, and betel leaf; all the people of the family perform their ablutions 
and put on clean clothes~ The women fetch water. and boil the rice, &c., 
in the new earthen pots. The elder of the family sends for a few poor 
brahmins and gives to each of them in charity, some raw rice, d§.l, salt. 
tamarinds, cl1illies, vegetables, milk, gl}ee, jagerry, arecanut and betel leaf. 
He next calls some per~ons of the dasari caste, and t.he dressed rice &c. is spre'ad 
out 'on leaves and the dasaril:J take off from their necks the image of the god 
Pe"lIm.allu and 'wOl'Ship it in the ordinary way, break a cocoanut and make a 
fruit offering to it, blow the chank shell, beat the jagata or brass plate and c;aU 
out Govinda. Afterwards the family partake of a repast. Tl:J.e elder of the 
family only takes on~ meal during the twenty-four hours which is caIl'd Vokka
poddu and is esteemed a kind of fast, ThE'y bestow a trifling piece of money on 
the dasaris who are also feasted. The sectaries pf the god Arrllnachaleshvarudu who 
do not atteud the grand festival at the temple of ,Trinomali celebrate it in a. 
private manner at home on a Somava,'arn or' Monday of the month Kartik or 
November, The ceremonies are the same as tMse which are observed by' the 
followers ofthe god Vishnu except that they sE'nd for people of the Palldaram caste 
instead of the dasaris; The festival at the temple of the god Mannar swami is held 
annually during the month Avani or Auguat and begins on the fifth and continues. 
until the fifteenth and 'IS attended 'by all those of t.he Hindft castes who are of 
the god Siva and by the whole of the two sects of Vellal waru, The votaries 
repair there with offerings of money, cocoanut, fruit, benjamin, flowers, dust of 
sanqalwood, camphor, arecanut, and betel leaf and as they arrive they deliver 
their offerings to the pujari or attendant on the temple who present.s them to the
·idol, and the votaries make their obeisance and receive ti"t/;a prasad'" from him. 
The Pujari daily performs the usual ceremonies of worship to the idol and at night 
a brass pot representing the god is placed on' the back of a sacred bird or animal 
and Qarried in procession tbrough the village preceded by dancing women and' 
bajantris or musicians and followed by his votaries. After parading through the-'
village,the procession returns to the temple and the brass pot is placed near the i<Jol ; 
the procession can pa.ss through any street of the village. On the tenth day the 
votaries assemble at the temple, make their obeisance to the idol, receive Ti,·tha 
Prasada. or holy water and consecrated flowers from the P-uiari and return he me. 
The festival in honour, of the goddess Yellnmma at her temple in the village of Para
flata bappens yearly on the fifth day of the bright half of the month Ad,: or July, 
and continues' ten days. It 1S attended by all the castes of Hindfts, with offerings 

, of money, cocoanuts, plantains, flowerR, dust of sandalwood, benja.min, camphor 
arecanut, and betel leaf and as they arrive they deliver the offerings to the pujari 
who presents them to the goddess and the votaries make their obeisance and receive
Tirtha Pra.~(Jda or holy water and consecrated flowers; during the ten days the 
pujari performs the usual ceremonies of worship to the idol and at night the 
image is ,carried in procession round: the temple, preceded by dancing women and 
bajanfris or musicians and replaced in the temple. On the tenth day the image , 
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is placed on a lofty car and drawn through the :village by the votaries preceded by 
dancing girls and. ba:jantris or mu~icians and ~roug~t back to' the temple and the 
image is replaced III It. 'The votarIes make theIr obeIsance and depart homE>. '£he 
procession may parade through in any street of the village. Those who cannot be 
present at the grand festival of the god Mannarswami, keep it at home. On any day 
of the year none being specified for the occasion, they purify the house by rubbing 
the floor over with cow-dung and water, whitewashing the walls and provide rice, 
d§.J, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, a cocoanut, plantains, flowers, 
dust of sandalwood, benjamin, vegetables, new earthen pots, vistarakulu or leaves 
for platters, firewood, arecanut and betel leaf ; if there is a temple of the god in 
the village, they deliver these articles.to the pujari, but if there is no temple, they 
go to a ~llove outside the village, perform their ablutions in an adjoining well or 
pond, put on clean clothes, ceme back to the grove, clear a spot of ground, rub it 
over with cow-dung and water, and the. women make hearths oIJ. this consecrated 
spot and boil the rice, &c. The pujari of the nearest temple comes and erects a 
stone to represent the god, performs on it the ceremony of abhl:s,iekaln, daubs it 
with the dust of sandalwood, strews flower's over it, burns the benjamin; and waves 
the salver over it, breaks a cocoanut and makes an oblation of it and the dressed 
rice, &c., presents arecanut and betel leaf to it and all the votaries make an obeis Lnce 
to it, take up the oblation, &0" come back to the house, erect a small pandal within, 
rub the floor over with cow-dung, put there the image of Vi:Jkneshvara with /J, 

brass pot of water, and a woman brings alamp made of, rice flour and lighted with 
ghee, and places it before the image, and the pujari worships it in the customary 
way and they make a meal. This worship of the god Vigheshvara alias Pillari is 
called Pal~sha. Those who do not attend the yearly festival at the principal temple 
of the goddess Yellamma celebrate it at home in this manner. In the months Adi 
or July, Tai or January, they fix upon a day and in the morning purify the house 
by rubbing the floor over with cow-dung and whitewashing the walls and provide 
rice, d§.l, salt" tama.rinds, chillies, milk, ghee, jagger~,cocoanut, plantains, 
flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, new earthen po~s, Vlstarakulu or le3ves for 
platters, vegetables, firewood, arecanut an:<I betel leaf, and repair to an ant-hill, 
go to a neighbouring tank, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and come 
back. The women boil the rice. &c., and the senior of the family places a lamp made 
of rice flour aud lighted with ghee near the ant-hill and then worships the hill iu 
this way. First, abishekam or sprinkles water over it; second, sprinkles du~t of 
sand!l.lwood over it; third, strews flowers over it; fourth, burns benjamin and 
waves the salver three times over it; fifth, breaks a cocoanut and makes a fruit 
offering to it; sixth, makes an oblation of the dressed rice, &0., to it; seventh, presents 
the arecanut and betel leaf ; eighth, makes an obeisance to it and they all take the 
remains of the lamp, &0., and the oblation~ return to the house and make a meal. 
When the inhabitants of the "illage are celebrating a festival in honour of the godde!ss 
Maramma, t4ese sects attend at her shrine with a lamp and other offerings. 

GU,ru8 or Patriarchs.-Thel'e are three Gurus or patria.rchs to these two sects, 
viz., Two to the Vishnu bhaktas or votaries of the god Vishnu and one to the Siva
bhaktas or votaries of the god Siva; the former 'are named N elIs.r waru and Trimal 
waru both Brahmins, and the latter is called Siva Brahmins or Siva bhaktas or 
sectaries .of the god Siva. 

Du.ty of the Gltrus or Patriarchs .-'£he gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas mark their 
disciples on the shoulders with the chaba, teach them mantras or prayers and 
give them Tirtha Prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. The guru of the 
Siva bhakta~ teaches his fonowers mantras or prayers and gives them vibhuti or 
ashes of cow dung. 

Pay of tke GU1'US or Patriarchs.-Annually a Sultan fanam from each married 
couple of t~eir' respective sectaries, and raw rioe and other el:ttables when they 
visit them. . 

Birth oj Dkildren.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for fifteen 
days. When a woman is bronght to bed she and the infant are placed in an out. 
house where they remain fifteen days. . The sixteentJ:. day they ruh the floor of the' 
house over with cow dnng, the mother washes herself and the child, puts on clean 
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-clothes and is recei?ed into the dwelling house and all the people of the family 
perform their oblutions 8.1nd put on clean clothes; The father and mother sit down 
on two pitams or wood€ln stools, the latter b,olding the child on her lap and the, 
purohita comes and performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification 
.and a homam or burnt sacrifice before them and sprinkles the holy water over 
them, _ t.he other people of the family and the house which is followed by a feast. 

E;epenses.-One sultan fanam and a half, one seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of 
-cUI, aracanut and betalleaf to the purohitha.. . 

Namalr.a1·anam or naming.-On a lucky day 'within the first month the 
family with the infant goes to a grove outside the village carrying with 
them, raw rice, .dat, salt, tamarinds, chillies, cocoanut, milk, ghee, jaggery 
plantains, flowers, dust of sandaLvood, benjamin, vegetables, new earthen pots" 
-vislarakulu or leaves for platters, firewood, arecanut, and betel leaf, clear a 
spot of ground and purify. with cow dung and water and aU the people perform their 
-oblutions in a neighbouring tank, put on clean clothes and come back to the grove, 
The women boil the rice, &c., and the senior of the family places a stone on the 
consecrated spot of ground to represent the god Mannar swamy and worship it in 
this manner. First, abhisMkam or ablutions; second, sprinkles dust of sandalwood 
·over it. Third, strews flowers over it. . Fourth, burns benjamin and waves the sal vel' 
three times OYer it. Fifth, makes an oblation of the dressed rice, milk, ghee and a 
cocoanut. Sixth, burns the gamphor and waves the salver before it. Seventh, 
presents the arecanut and betalleaf .. Eighth, makes an obeisance and then names 
the child and the family feast on the oblations and return home. 

Empenses.-Price of the oblation. 
OhelJulu kuttedi or boring the ears.-On a lucky day they anoint the child's 

head with oil, wash, his body and the senior of the family makes an image of the 
god Pillari alias Vign~shwara of cow dung and worships it in the usual mode and 
-the silversmith comes and bores the ears which is followes by a feast. 

Eofpenses.-.A seer of raw rice, quarter seer of doll, arecanut and betel leaf to 
the silversmith. 

Ohaulam or 8having the head.-""During the first three years of the child's age 
they fix: upon a lucky day, anoint the child's head with, oil and wash his body and 
·the barber comes and shaves the head and they again wash the child and the family 
is fedsted. 

]g;,epenses.-One Seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of d§.l, arecanut and betel 
leaf to the barber. .A fe~st to the f9.mily. 

Yag'nopavitam or String.-They do not wear the Yagnopavitam or sacerdotal 
'~tring. . 

Betrothing in marriage.-The parties may ~e contracted before or after the 
female arrives at'the age of puberty. Tha parents of the young man accompanied 
by a few matrons and male relations go to the house of the parents of the girl with 
an offering of arecanut and betel leaf and as they proceed they observe the same 
omens as are noticed by the other castes. If a good omen occurs or none appear 
-they go straight to the door, are received by the parents of the girl who conduct 
them into the house where they all sit down and· the visitors make known, their 
errand. They answer " If a lizard chirps 'in a southern quart~r we will give our 
·daughter to you." They call a . few of their relations and sit silent for an liour in 
expectation of the omen. If the lizard chirps in the necessary quarter the proposal is 
-accepted but if'he does not chirp or do.es so in another direction the offer is rejected. 
If a lucky omen has happened, the father of the girl gives betel leaf to the father 
-of the young man and says "I give my daughter unto thy son" and the latter 
'·does the same to the former saying "I take thy daughter as a wife for my son" ; 
arecanut and betalleaf is distributed among the people who are present and the 
company partake of a meal. The purohita comes and fixes upon a lucky day for 
the wedding and they separate. 
, Oelebration of marriage.-Thesesects may marry during the months Chaitram 
-or April, Vayasi or May, .Ani or June and Avani or August. For five days pre-. 
-ceding the wedding, the bride and bridegroom in their respectiv(> houses daily rud 
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their bodies over with turmeric. The day before the nuptials the parents of the· 
girl erect a pandal or temporary shed supported by sixteen pillars in front of their 
house. Ou that day also the bridegroom and his parents and relations go and 
remain outside the village taking with them the following articles, the price of the 
bride called woli, her ornaments, cloth, jackets, raw rice, dal, salt, tamarinds, 
ghee, oil, jag-gery, cocoanut, plantains, tnrmeric, saffron, arecanut and betel leaf. 
'l'he parents of th@ bridn accompanied by their relations and preceded by bajantris 
or musicians go to the bridegroom with offerings of a pot of panakam or jaggery 
and water, dust of sandalwood, arecanut and betel leaf which they give to them, 
and his· parents and relatioill:! and conduct him and them to their habitation and they 
all sit down in the pandal and are feasted,and treated with arecanut, betalleaf and 
perfum~s. On the morning of the wedding day the bride and bridegroom rub their 
~odies over with turmeric, and the former has the toe and finger nails cut and the 
latter gets his head shaved and his eyebrows and whiskers trimmed and both of them 
anoint their heads with oil, wash their bodies, put on clean clothes and the bride 
remains in a private apartment and the bridegroom comes into t.he public room and 
sits down on a pitam or wooden stool which is covered with a clean cloth and has' 
been previously placed on some paddy that has beeJ;! spread out on a spot in the 
centre of the room; a male relation repair::; to a banyan and Vepa (Margo sa) tree,. 
breaks off a branch from each, brings them home and places them in some part of 
the pandal. 'rhe purohita comes and perform>!. the ceremony of punyahavacbanam 
or purification over them and besprinkles t.hem with the holy water. Some 
matrons bring a blmdle of smaD bamboos which with the branches they plant in the' 
ground near the centre pillar. Some relation3 go to the potter ann fetch two 
earthen pots and five salvers, make a low altar near the centre pillar and place 
them on it, fill the pots with water and cover the mouths of them. They put cow
dung in the earthen salvers sow in them the N avadMnyam or nine kinds of grain 
and sprinkle water over them, some matrons boil rice, and place an image of the god 
pillari or Vighneshwara near the centre pillar. The bridegroom comes and wor::;hips 
the imaO'e in this manner. First abhishekam or ablutions. Second, sprinkles dust 
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of sandalw .. >od over it. Third, strews flowers over it. Fourth, burns benjamin and 
waves the salver three times over it. Fifth, makes an oblation to it of dressed rice 
which is pnt on five leaves. Sixth, presents arecanut and betal leaf, seventh, 
make.s an obeisance to it and a person of the Punnashu warlu caste takes away two 
leaves of the oblation, the washerman and barbel' each take one and the other is 
carried into the house. The bridegroom returns' into the house where he and the 
bride sit down on a pitam or wooden stool, and a gold plate is tied round each of 
their heads which hangs down on the forehead. A matron cleans the fireplace· 
that was made near the centre pillar, rubs the spot over with cow dung and 
places a pitam or wooden stool there on which the bride and bridegroom come and 
sit down. The purohita performs on them the ceremony of punyahavachanam 
and spinkles the holy water over them and then ties kankanams or rings of 
thread stained with turmeric round the wrists of the bridegroom who does the same to 
the bride. The bridegroom accompanied by his father, and some matrons and other 
relations preceded by bajantris or musicians goes to the village temple of the god. 
ViO'hnesflwarudu with offerings of a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut a.,nd betelleaf, burns 
th: benjamin and waves the 'salver three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut 
and makes a fruit offering to it., presents the arecanut, and betalleaf to. it-makes an 
obeisance to it, gives the pieces of cdcoanut &c.to the talari or keeper of the 
temple, comes bnck to the pandal and takes his seat on a pitam near thA bride. 
The purohita performs a homam or burnt sacrifice before them, and the father of 
the bridegroom puts in a basin the Woli or price of the bride, her orna'ments" 
cloth, jacket, and a cocoanut, plantains arecanut and betel leaf and shews them to 
two or three of the bride's relations who after looking at them deliver them to her 
parents and the mother retires with her daughter, puts on hEIr the cloth, jacket and 
ornaments and brings her back to the pandal, where she resumes her seat. Her' 
parents prepare the kany§'d~am or milk and a fan am which they put on her hand 
and place it on the hand of the bridegroom saying "We give this virgin to thee 
for a wife, do thou noul'iilh and protect bel''' a salver containing some raw rice,a 
cocoanut, arecanut, and betel leaf with the bottu is delivered to the purohita who 
bands it about for the company to touch and bless end gives it to the bridegroom. 
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who ties it round the )leek of the 'bride whilst the purohitha repeats mantras or 
prayers. The' purohitha first and then all the relations pour raw rice over. the· 
heads of the new married couple and bless them and they get up, walk three times 
rOl1:nd ~he centre pillar, go OlIt into the open air, look IIp at the star Arundhati and 
retIre mto the house where t hey sit down on two pi tams or wooden. stools and ent 
some plantains and milk and the village schoolmaster comes and sings to thew. 
The guests in the pandal are treated with arecanut and betel leaf, the new married 
couple partake of a repast and the guests are feasted. The second (Jay the bride 
and bridegroom ornament their persons and accompanied by their pal'ents relation!', 
an,d friends and preceded by bajantris or musicians parade on foot through the 
streets of the village, come back to the pandal and take a meal and are regaled with 
arecanut and betel leaf. The procession can pass through any street of the village. 
After supper is the grand mel'owani or procession; the new married pair mounted on 
horse-back or seated in a palanquin attended by their parents, relations and frien~s, 
and preceded by people letting off sky rockets, flambeaus, dancing women and 
bhajantris or musicians repair to the village tf'mplp with offerings of a cocoanut, 
benjamin, arecanut and betalleaf which they give to the pujari who burns' the 
benjamin and waves the salver three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and 
makes a fruit offering to it, presents arecanut and betel leaf to it and gives the 
votaries some tit'tha prasada or holy 'water and consecrated flowers, and they 
make an obeisance t~ the idol, parade through the streets of the village, return to
the pandal, where they a~l sit down and are treated with arecanut and betel 
leaf. 'fhe third day the new married coupie decorate themselves and sit down on 
two pitoms or wooden stools, and the purohita takes off from their wrists the 
kankanams or rings of stained thread which is followed by a distribution of 
arecanut and betal leaf, and the relations in propOl·tion to their abilities make 
offerings of money and cloths to the new married pair, and they are feasted and 
depart to their own ,habitations. 

Expenses-Five sultan fanams, five seers of raw rice, one seer of dll, a pro
portion of chillies, salt, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut. and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
musicians. .. 

One sultan fanam, victuals and arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. 
One Sultan fanam, victuals, arecannt, and betel leaf to the washerman. 
Five seers of raw rice, arecanut and bete11eaf to the potter. 
One Sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dal, arecanut and betel 

leaf to the florist. 
One sultan fanam, one seer of fraw rice, a quarter seer of dal, arecanut and 

betel leaf to each of the village temples dedicated to the gods Vishnu and Siva. 
Two sultan fanams to the principal temple of thEl god Arunachel ~shwardu at 

the village of 'Tirnomaly in the kingdom of Arco,t. 
The father of the bridegroom pays six pagodas to the father of the bride and 

furnisheth her with eight pagodas worth of ornamelJ.ts, a jacket and doth. 
Oonsummation.-When the wife shews signs of puberty she is unclean for 

fifteen days and during the period of her uncleanness, she remains in a hut outside 
the village. On the .sixteenth day she performs her ablutions, puts on clean clothes 
and is received ~nto the house; notice of the event is sent tp the husband, who on a 
lucky day, conduCts his wife home. In the morning he erects a pandal or tempo
rary shed in front of the honse and purifies the floor by rubbing it over with cow 
dung and water and invites aU the relations of the two families and a set of bajantris 
or musicians to attend on the occasion.' The man and wife sit down in the pandal, . 
anoint th€lir heads with oil, retire, wash their bodies; 'put on clean clothes, ornament. 
their person'S, return to the pandal and sit down on pHams or stools which have 

. been previonsly placed on paddy or rice on the hnsk. The purohita performs ilie 
ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification, and a hamam or burnt sacrifice, 
aprinkles the" holy water over the man and wife, pours raw rice over their heads 
and blesses them, and he distributes the fruit ·among the guests which is called 
phaladalJam or donation of fruit .and is succeeded by a feast. At night the man. 
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-and wife put on new clothes, decorate their persons, put garlands of flowers round 
their necks and beads,take arecanut and betel leaf aud retire to their room. 

/!J,rpenses .• -Two sultan fwarns, one seer of raw rice, a quarter of daJ, salt, 
-chillies, tamarinds, a cocoanut, areca nut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Two suHall fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
musiCIans. 

8bna.ntam.-When the wife is advanced seven months in 1:er first pregnancy 
they fix upon a lucky day and in t~e m.orning er~c~ a pandal or tempo ray shen 
in frC'nt. of the house and the baJantrls or mUSICIans attend. The husband 
and wif~ sit down on a pitam or wooden stool in the pandal, anoint their heads 
with oil, ~etire, wash their bodies, put on clean clothes, return and sit down again 
-on a pitamor wooden stool which has been placed on some paddy spread out 

_ on' the ground. The purohita performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam 
,or purificatiqn, and a honiam or burnt sacrifice, and arecanut and betel leaf is given 
to the guests who are feasted. 

E;r,pellses ........ rrwo Sultan fanams, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of diU, a 
proportion of salt, chi1lies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 
- Two sultan fanams, victua.1s, arecanut, and betal leaf to the bajantris or 
musicians. A feast to the family. 

Funm·a.l'rites.-These sects burn the dead except those who die under age or 
-of small pox and they are unvariably buried. On the death of a person the 
family is unclean for fifteen days. Before the breath quits the body they put a 
fanam, some water and tulsi leaves into the mouth of the dying person and when 
11e or she is quite dead they anoint the head with oil and wash the body with 
soapnut and warm water and stuff some bruised arecanut and betel leaf in the'_ 
mouth of the deceased. They cover the corpse with a new cloth in which they tie 
up some raw rice and then seat it in a bier in the form of a cage and made of 
sticks and covered with old cloths, having on its top five brass pots. Four men of 
the caste take up the bier and proceed to the burning ground in the following order. 
First, bajantris or musicians. Second, a person of the Panchawaru caste blowing 
a dismal kind of trumpet. Third, the son; if there is no son the nearest relation 
in the. male line with a pot of fire. Fourth, a person carrying a lighted flambeau. 
Fifth, the bier. Sixth, a male relation with a salver of arecanut, betel leaf and 
boiled rice which he strews on the road as he goes along; another relation with a 
pot of dressed rice and all the relat.ions and friends of the deceased; when the pro
cession has got clear of the village the women return to the hous('. The bier is 
put do,m on the road half way to the hurning ground and the son or acting pt·rson 
takes the pot of dressed rice,walks three times round the bier strewing the rice as 
he goes and breaks the pot~. The front and rear bearers ~hange places, resume 
their burden, go to the burmng ground and put down the bIer, make the funeral 
pile and lay the corpse on it. 'rhe son first and then all the relations take a little 
of the raw rice out of the cloth which covered the corpse alid drop it into the mouth 
-of the defullct .. 'rhe son puts a pot of water on his shoulder, walks three times 
round the pile, sprinkling it as he goes and at last breaks the pot, and then sets 
fire to the head of the pile and the other relations light it up in different parts and 
they all repair to a well or pond, perform their oblutions dry and put on their 
clothes, come back to the house of mourning, look at a burning lamp and depart to 
their own habitations. On the third day they rub the floor of the .house over with 
coW' dung and water and the son ot officiating person, attended by his relations 
goes to the burning ground with dressed rice, milk, benjamin, vistarakulu or leaves; 
as he goes along be puts an oblation of dressed rice on the place where the bier was 
put down midway. At the burning ground he sprinkles water over the remains of 
the funeral pile, collects the remnants of the bones a.nd puts them in a pot., makes 
the ashes into a heap, sprinkles milk over it and places an oblation of dressed rice 
-on two sides and on t,he top of it, burns benjamin and waves the salver three times 
over it, retires to a well or pond, performs his oblutions, throws the bones into the 
water and they all come home. The seventh day the son's father-in-law and mothel'
in-law ccm~ to his house bringing with them a turban, some raw rice, dal, ghee, 
salt, chillies, tamarinds, oil, soapnuts, arecanut and betel leaf, and the son and other 
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people of, the family anoint their heads with oil, wash their bodies and put on clean 
,clothes, and the articles which the father-in-law and mother-in-law brought with 
them are dressed and served up as a feast to the family and the son puts on the turban. 
The fifteenth day the father and mother of the widow visit the family and bring 
with them one woman's cloth, conduct the widow to a well or pond where 'she 
washes her body, takes off the boUu from ~erneck, puts on the new cloth, and 
comer! back to the houst!. The sixteenth day all the relat,ions of the family assemble 
--at the house and the whole goto a pond or river, taking with them raw rice, daH, salt, 
chillies, tamarinds, ghee, milk, tail' (curd), cowdung and urine, a cow and calf, a new 
man's cloth or two and materials for erecting a panda! or temporary shed, which 
they erect near the well &c._ The son or acting per~on has his head shaved aud 
w1;t.iskers and eyebrows trimmed, performs his ablutions and puts on clean clothes. 
The purohita ,and Gurus or Patriarchs of the sect come and sit down under the 
])andal or shed an~ the former performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or 
purification, mixes together the cow dung and urine milk, tail' (curd) and' gLee, and 
gives a little to drink to each person present. The son gives a donation of grain 
-and other eatables in a raw stat~ to seven Brahmins. The, p,urohita performs a 
homam or burnt sam'ifice, and the son bestows a fanam, the cow B,nd calf on some 
poor Brahmin, and gives one cloth to a~other Brahmin. He gives the Guru or 
Patriarch one fanam arid a cloth and they return home preceded by a person of the 
Punshiwaru ca.ste blo'win~ a doleful trumpet and parta.ke of a feast. They observe 
-the anniversary of the dead by making a charitable donation to a few Brahmins. 

E;r,pen8e8.~Two sultan fanams, five seers of raw rice, a seer of dall, a pro-
portion of salt, chillies, tamarinds, ghee, arecanut and petelleaf to the purohita. 

One sultan fanam and a new cloth to the Guru or Patriarch. 
Half a fanain to the barber. 
A quarter of a fanam to the washerman. 
Half a ianam to t.he"person of the Punshiwar caste. 
One sultan fanam to the bajantris or musicians. 
Occ1£pations.-qultivation;·servitude, traffic, husbandry. 
TtUVe8.-.Annually one sultan fanam from each married couple to the Guru or 

Patriarch. .At a wedding two sultan fanams to the principal temple of the god 
.Arunacheleshwl.rudu at Trinomali and annnally one sultan fanam from each married 
pair to the Temple at Trinomali. 

Usages.-Themarriage contract cannot be broken. rrhey do not shave the 
widow's head, bnt she cannot marry agnin. .If a woman commits adultery with 
-One of the caste she is punished and the hnsband mus~ still cohabit with her, but if 
she commits adultery with a person of allother caste, she is turned out of her own. 
,Sons shall receive equal shares of a father's propel·ty. If brothers hre living 
together and have a joint 'Stock and make a division of property, they shall share 
eqnally. 1£ brothers are living together, and have a joint stock and one of them 
-die without issue, the surviving brothers shall maintain his widow, but if she 
wishes to separate fl'om them, and has borne children to her husband, and they are 
possessed ~f subst:mce sufficient, they, shall give her ~ve pagodas, six pagodas 
worth of ornaments, one bullock, one cow, and two candles of paddy grain and at 
ner death her property shall revert to her hnsband's relations. If she has had no 
-ehildren she is to take the ornaments whiGh she possessed at the death of her 
husband, and four pagodas in ready money, and on her death, her property shall 
go to her relations. If brothers have made a division of property and one of them 
-die without children, his property shall be equally shared by the surviving brothers 
and they s~all give his widow, eight pagodas and if he left daughters, the brothers 
must defray the expenses of their marriage and provide them husbaD;ds. A brother 
must give his daugl;l.ter in marriage to his sister's son but this obligation does not 
-extend to a plurality; .if the son happens to be blind or lame the obligation is void. 
If a person contracts to serve another for seven years, on condition of the master's 
giving him his daughter in marriage at the expiration of that period. and the 
·daughter in the meautima die 01' is otherwise disposed of the master must find the 
:a>erson a'- wife. In the marriage procession they are allowed to -use a. horse or 
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palanquin, an umbrella, cow's tails, a flag with the figure of a plough portrayed 00l. 

it. They are permitted to wear slippers or sandals and may pa~ade through any 
street of the village. ' . 

'fhe fines taken for petty offences are paid to t.he principal temple at 
Trinomaly. 

PAYKARA VEI,LAL WARU 

OR 

MAKERS OF A KIND OF MAT. 

T1·atition.-N one. it is of the right hand caste. . 

Deit~es.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the God Vishnu and' 
Siva bhaktas or diciples of the God Siva who mark their foreheads like the other' 
castes but the latter do not wear the Lingam. The principal deities are the God 
Venkatrama an incarnation of the God Yishnu and Varadaraja also an inferiOl" 
manifestation of Vishnu and the God Artmachel~shwarndu an incarnation of the 
God Siva. The tutelary deity of the caste is the goddess Yellamma and they also> 
pay adoration to the goddesses Gangamma and Maramma. 

Tem.ples.-The principal temple of the god Venkatrama is at the village of 
Tirupati and that of the god V nradaraja at Conjiveram and the one of the God Aru
nac'Mleshwarudu at Trinomoly in the Kingdom of Arcot. The principal templE! of 
the goddess Yellamma is at the village of Parvata near Arcot and that of the 
Goddess Maramma ii1 at the villag~ of Virupakshi in the north-eastern provinces 
of the kingdom of 1\£ysore but the Goddess GangaIl!ma has no principal temple. 
She has hovels dedicated to her at almost every village. 

Mode of Worship.-The w-orship at the temples of Tirupati, Conjiveram 
and Trinomaly is always performed in the same manner; at the principal 
temple of the tutelary Goddess Yellamma a Brahmin of the sect of the God Siva 
attends on the idol and performs worship twice a day in the usual way. No daily 
worship is paid to the Goddetlses Gangamma alid M~!,mama. . 

Religious Festivals.-They attend the annual grand festivals at the temples of 
'rirupati, Conjiveram and Trinomaly with offerings and acquit themselves of such 
vows as they have made during the year; such of the votaries of the God Venkat
rama as cannot be present a.t the festival of Tripetty keep it at home in this 
manner. The first or last Sheniwal'am or Saturday of the month Pertash or
September or on any other convenient day in the morning they purify the house by 
rubbing cow· dung over the floor and whitewashing the walls and' provide rice, dal, 
salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk) ghee, jaggery, a cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dast of 
sandal wood, benjamin, vegetables, vistarakulu or leaves to eat off, firewood, eartheD. 
pots, arecanut a,nd betal leaf; all the people ,of the family perform their ablutions
and put on clean clothes and the womeu fetch water and boil the rice, &c., in the 
new earthen potH. The elder of the family sends for a few poor brahmins and giveR 
to each a oharitable donation of raw rice, dat, salt, tamarinds, chillies. vegetables,. 
milk, ghee, jaggery, al'ecanut and betel leaf. He next calls some persons of the 
Dasari caste and the dressed ric~, &0., is s~l'ead out on leaves and the Dasaris 
take off from their necks the image of the God Perumalloo and worsnip it in the
ordinary way, break a cocoanut and make a fruit offering to it, present arecanut 
and betel leaf to it, blow the chank shell beat the jagata. or brass plate and can 
out Govindu and afterwards the family partake of a repast. The elder of the 
fataily only takes one meal during the twenty-four hours which is called Vokka· 
poddu and is considered a kind of fast.' They bestow a trlfling piece of money on· 
the Dasaris who are also feasted. The sectaries of the God Arunachaleswarudu 
who do not attend the grand festival at the temple of Trinomaly celebrate in 8 
private manner'at their own house. On a Somavaram or Monday of the month 
Kartik or November they perform the same ceremonies as those which are 
observed by the followers of the God Vishnu except that thpy send for people of 
the Pandaram caste instead of the Dasaris. The festival of the God Varadaraja 
happpns annually on the thirteenth. day of the bright half of the mont.h Wayyasi and 
ccntinues nine days and is attended by people from a.U the castes of Hindus; th&-
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-ceremonies are similar to t.hose of the other festivals. If the sectaries do not find 
it convenient to, attend the feast, they don't keep it in a private way at home. 
The festival in honour ofthe Goddess Yellamma is held yearly at her princi pf,ll temple 
-on, the fifth day of the bright half of the month Adi or J ull' and continues ten 
days and is attended by all the castes of Hindug who bring offe~ng8 of money, 
-cocoanuts, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, camphor, arecanut 
and' betal leaf, and as they arrive they deliver the offerings to' the pujari who 
presents them to the goddess and the votaries make their' obeisance and receive 
tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. During the ten days the 
pujari performs the usual ceremonies of adoration to the idol and at night the 
image is carried in procession round the temple preceded by dancing women and 
bajantris or musicians and is replaced in the temple. On the tenth day, the idol 
is placed on a lofty car and drawn through the village by the votaries preceded by 
dancing girls and bajantris or, musicians and brought back to the temple and 
replaced in it. The votaries make their obeisance and, depart home. Those wh~ 
-do not attend the yearly festivalat the principal temple of the goddess keep it at 
bome. In the months Adi and Tai' or July and January-they fix upon a day and 
in the morning purify the' house by rubbing the floor over with cow dung and 
whitewashing the walls and they likewise provide rice, d§.ll, salt, tamarin~ 
ohillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, cocoauuts, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, 
benjamin, new earthen potH, vistarakulu or leaves to eat off, vegetables, firewood, 
arecanut and betel leaf and go to, an ant-hill, and from thence to a neighbouring 
ta.nk, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and come back to the ant.hill, 
where the women boil the rice, &c., a.nd the senior of t.he fa,mily p~aces a burning 
lamp made of rice flour and lighted with ghee near the ant-hill and then worships 
it in th.ismanner. AbhisMkam or ablutions by sprinkling water over it, sprinkles 
-dust of sandalwood over it, burns benjamin and waves the salver three times over 
it, breaks a cocoanut and makes a fruit offering-makes an oblation of the dressed 
rice, &c~, presents the arecanut and betel leaf-makes an obeisance and they all 
take the remains of the lamp, &c., return to the house and make a meal. When the 
inhabitants of the'village are celebrating a festival in honour of the Goddess Gan
gamma and Maramma this sect attend at their shrines with a burning lamp and 
other offerings. ' , 

Gurus or Patriarchs.-There are three Gurus or Patriarchs to this sect, viz .• two 
to the Vishnubhakats or tbe followflrs of the God Vishnu and one to the Sivabhaktas 
-or votaries of the God Siva; the former are named Nellarwaru and Tirumalwaru 
both brahmins and the latter is called Siva Brahmin of the Sivabhaktas or sectaries 
-of the God Siva; 

Duty of the Guru.~ or Patriarchs.-The Gurus of the Vishnubhaktas mark their 
disciples on the shoulders with the chakra, teach them mantras or prayers and 
gi ve them ttrtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers., The Guru of 
the SivabhaktI teaches his followers mantras or prayers and gives them vhibhuti or 
ashes of cowdung. , 

Pay of the GWI'U8 Qr Patriarcks.-Annually a sultan fanam from each married 
-couple of their respective sectaries and a small portion of raw rice and other 
vegetables when they visit them. 

Bi1"th of Ohildren.-On a birth the ~family is unclean for twelve days. The 
moment a woman is delivered, she and ,the infant are placed in an outhonse, where 
they remain during the period of her uncleanness. On the thirteenth day they 
rub the floor of the ,house with cowdung and whitewash the walls and all the 
people of the family p~rform their ablutions ~nd 'put on cleap clothes. The woman 
washes herself and the child, puts on clean clothes and is received into the house. 
The pUforu.1a comes and performs the' ceremony of punyahavachanam or 
purification and sprinkles the consecrated water over the h,ouseand the family 
make a 'meal. 

Expenses.-One snltan {anam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall, arecanut· 
and oetelleaf to the purohita. . 

. Narnakarnam or Naming.~~ithin t~e first two years of the child's age t.hey 
pItch upon a lucky day and provIde raw rice and ,other eata.bles and perfumes which 
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with the child they carry to the village temple, where they clean a spot of ground,. 
perform their ablutions in an adjacent tank, put on clean· clothes and the women 
boil the rice, &c., in the consecrated spot. They give Borne rice. &c., to the 
Pujari who performs his ablutions, worships the ,idol •. boils the rice. &c., and
makes an oblation and remains in waiting. They anoint the child's bead with oil,.. 
wash its body, carry it before the idol and the father names it and the silversmith 
likewise bores the ears. The pujari gives them tirtha prasada or holy water 'and 
consecrated flowers and they make an obeisance to the idol, retire and make a meal 
and return home. 

EJJpenses.-One dab-a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall, arecanut and betel 
led to the silversmith. 

Ohevulu ku,ttedi or bon'ng tlte ears.-This ceremony is performed at the time of 
n~makaranam or naming. . 

Chaulam or shaving the head.-Before the child arrives at the age of three· 
years they fix upon a lucky day and the barber shaves the head. Afterwards t.hey 
anoint the child's head with oil and wash its body which is succeeded by a feast. 

Ewpenses.-One dub-a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall, arecaitut and 
betel leaf to the barber. 

. Yegn6pavitam or Btrin!1.-They do not wear the Yegnopavitam or Sacerdotal 
String. . '. 

Betrothing in Man-iage.-The parties may be betrothed before or after the· 
female attn.in.s the age of puberty. The parents of the young man attended by a 
few relations iu the evening go to the house' of the parents of the girl with an 
offering of two seers of arec~nut and two bundles of betel leaf and as they proceed: 
they o'bserve the same omens as are noticed by the other castes. If a' good omen 
occurs or none appear they go straight to the door and are received by the master
and mistress of the house who conduct them in where they all sit down and the 
visitors make known the object of their visit. They answer " If a. lizard chirp in 
a southern direction we will give our daughter to you." They call a few of their
relaUons aud sit silent for au hour in expectation of the omen. If the lizard chirp~ . 
in the necessary quarter the proposal i!;l accepted but if it does nol chirp or does so 
in another direction the offer is rejected. If a lucky omen has happened the father 
of the girl produces the same quautity of arecanut and betel leaf and exchanges. 
betal leaf with the father of the lad, saying" I give my daughter as a wife to 
your son " and the other answers" I agree to receive her as such" arecanut and 
betel leaf is distributed among the company and the people are feasted. The next 
morning they serid for the purohita who comes and fixes upon a lucky day for th~ 
celebration of the marriage and the parties separate. 

(Jelebmtion of marriage.-This caste marry during the months Chaitram, Wayasi •. 
Ani, and Avani or April, lIIay, June and A.ugust; daily for three succeeding days 
preceding the wedding, the bride and bridegroom rub their bodies over with 
turmeric in their respective houses. In the morning of the wedding day the 
parents of the bride erect a pandal or temporary building supported by sixteen 
pillars in front of th~ir house and raise a low altar in the cen~re of it. The parents 
of the bride attended by·some relations and preceded by bajantris or musicians go· 
m procession to the habitation of the bridegroom carrying with them a pot of 
panakam or jaggery and water which they give to him and bis pa.rents and relations 
and conduct the parents and relations to their house, leaving the bridegroom at 
home;. a male relation fetches a branch of the banyan tree which some matrons 
plant in a pit with a pearl and a. piece of corl neal' the centre pillar in the panda!. 
and daub \he top of the branch with turmeric. The washerman wraps a clean cloth 
round it an the purohita comes and performs the ceremony of punyaha~acbanam, 
or purificatJ n. Some matrons rub turmeric over the body of the bride and her' 
parents acco anied by a few rela.tions and preceded by bajantris or musicians go' 
to the house 0 the bridegroom and bring him to the pandal on horseback. The' 

'bride and bride room sit down and rub turmeric over their faces, necks .and arm~, 
and a matron put: Kankanams or rings of thread stained with turmeric round their 
wris~s. If a potm\~e~ resides in ~he .village. he prov~des sixt.een new. earthen pot8 
of different SIze~ at'{lls own habItatIon or If there IS none In the place, the potter-
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of another village brings that number of pots to a neighbouting house and rema.ins 
in waiting. The parents' of the brjde accompanied by some matrons and relations· 
and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the potter with offerings of two
seers of raw rice, half a seer of dall and some .arecanuts and betel leaf, which they. 
give to him, take the pots, return to the pandal and place them near the centre· 
pillar. Some matrons accompanied by a few relations and preceded by bajantris. 
or musicians take three of the pots and go to a well or tank carrying with them a 
cocoanut. flowers. dust of sandalwood. benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, throW' the 
flowers on the water, sprinkle sandalwood on it, burn benjamiu and wave the salver
three times over it, br~ak the coooanut and make a. fruit ofiering, present areoanut. 
and betel leaf and make an obeisance. T1;tey then fill the pots, return to the 
pandal and place them near the centre pillar. They plaoe a large wooden mortar
for beating rice near the pillar and put two burning lamps on it. Two matrons boil 
two pots of rice and make several oakes of rice floul' and jaggery and make .an 
oblation of dressed rice and sixteen cakes to the pillar-a matron, aocompanied by 
two others brings a salver containing four oakes of rice and each of them waves it 
three tiDies over the bridegroom. The matrons fill five earthen salvers with red 
earth, in whioh they sow nine kinds of grain, called the Nava Dhanyam and place
th~m n~r the e~t~en pots. The ~r~degroom's. par.ents go home ~nd preoeGed .by 
baJantns or mUSICIans and accompamed by theIr friends ~nd relatIOlls return WIth 
rice, datI, salt, ohillies, tamarinds, ghee:. oil, jaggery, cocoanuts, plantains, turmeric, 
saifron, arecanut, betel leaf, the dower. bride's ornaments and olothes, which they 
deliver to some of the bride's relations who see that every thing is right and proper
and then give them to her parents. The bridegroom 'under the guidance of the 
purohita worships the nine kinds of grain and some matrons conduct the bride into 
the house-dress her in the new clothes, put the ornaments on her and adorn her 
person. The bridegroom accompanied by a few relations and preceded bv 
bajantris or musicians goes in procession to the village temple of the God 
Vign~shwardu,carryingwithhim a cocoanut, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin,. 
arecannt and betel leaf which he gives to the pujari who worships the idOl and 
gives him trithaprasada or holy water and consecrated flowers and he comes back 
to the pandal and sits down on a pitam on the. altar. The bride's aunt brinO's 
her and seats her beside the bridegroom and the purohita performs a homam ~r 
burnt sacrifice, p~aces. the bottu-~)D a salver, han~s ~t a.bout for the company t() 
touch and bless, gIves It to the brIdegroom who tIes It round t.he neck .of the bride. 
Matrons pour raw rice over the heads of the new married couple 'and the bride's 
father brings three silver rings, puts one 'on the toe of the bridegroom and two on 
the toes of his daughter and performs the ceremony of Kanyadanam or giving away 
of the virgin whilst the purohita reads mantras or pra.yers. The purobita ties th& 
corners of their clothes and fixes a gold plate on the forehead of the brideO'room 
and a silver one on the bride, and they both arise and walk three times rou~d the 
centre pillar and the bride's maternal aunt takes her up in her arms and carries her 
into the house followed by the brideg~oom where they make an obeisance to the 
household god, return to the pandal, walk. ont into the .lpen air, look np at the star
Arundhati, come back into the pandal, make an obeisance to the company and sit 
down; arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among the guests which is succeeded 
by a feast. The seco:r;l.d day the new married couple wash their face aIld hands 
and ornament their persons and sit down on the altar. The bridegroom under
the mrection of the purohita worships the Nava Dhanyam or nine kind,s of grain and 
the guests are feasted. At night is the Merovane or public procession. The bride 
and bridegroom on horseback attended by their parent,s, relations and friends and 
preceded by bajantri.s or ,?lusicians and .peopl~ carrying flambeaus go to the village
temple of the god Vlghneshwarudu taking WIth them a cocoanut, some benjamin 
arecannt and betel leaf, burn the benjamin before the idol, pre~ent .the arecanut and 
betel leaf, break the cocoanut and make a fruit offering, make their obeisanoe and' 
return to the pandal where they all sit down and the relations make offerinO's of 
money and clothes to the new married couple and a person takes the· Kanka~ams 
or rings of stained thread from their wrists. The third day at day light the bride 
and bridegroom and relations and fx:iends sprinkle turmeric and w'\ter over one-
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another and they aU an'Oint their heads with oil, wash their bodies and put on clean 
-clothes. The new married pair accompanied l,>y some matrons and relations and 
preceded by bajantris or musicians go in procession to an ant-hill carrying with 
them a. hoe and a wicker basket and the bridegroom 'digs the bill and the bride 
puts the, earth in the basket which she places on her head and they return to the 
pandal. The bridegroom mixes the earth with water, makes it into lumps which 
he gives to the bride and she forms a low altar with them near ~he centre pillar. 
A matron worships the pillar in the nsual manner and makes to it an oblation of 
dressed rice and the new m~ried couple make an obeisance to it--next the branch 
of the banyan tree is taken up and thrown away and the guests are feasted. In 
the evening the bride and bridegroom accompanied by some matrons and preceded 
by\b,ajantris or musicians take the earthen salvers with' the navadhanyams and 
repair to a well or tank, with offerings of a cocoanut, flowers, dust of sandalwood, 
benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf. They place the salvers on the edge of the 
well or tank, worship the water, throw the grain into it and ret~n home. 

Erepenses.-Three sultan fanams, three seers of raw 'rice, three quarters of a 
seer of dall, salt, chilliea, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Three sultan fanams, four ~eers of raw rice, a seer of dall, salt, chillies, tama-
rinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 

One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 
One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. 
One sultau fanam to th~ toti of the village. 
rrhe father of the bridegroom gives the father of the bride twelve rupees and a 

half, out of which lie must furnish his daughter with gold and silver ornaments. 
The father of the bridegroom must also supply the bride and her mother with a 
doth each. 

Oonsu?nmafion,-When the bride shows signs of ,puberty she is uD.clean for 
fifteen days and during that period remains in an out-house after the first three 
days; she daily washes her body once and on the sixteenth day the washerman 
spreads out a, cloth in front of th~ house and the wife sits down on it and he places 
a lump of oil seeds and ja~gery at the four cardinal points round her; some matrons 
sing songs and wave'a basin containing a mixture of water and turmeric over her 
head. The washer man takes away the lumps of oil seed and jaggery: and she washes 
her body, puts on clean clothes, and is received into the house. Tidings of this event 
are sent to the husband who fixf's upon a lucky day and comes to the house of the 
wife's parents and they erect a pandal or temporary building in front of their house 
in which the husband and wife sit down, anoint their heads with oil, retire, wash 
their bodies and put on clean clothes and return to the pandal and resume their 
Reats. The purohita performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or puritir.ation 
and sprinkles the holy water over them which is succeeded by distribution of 
arecanut and betel leaf and a feast and at night they retire privately to their 
room. 

&epenses.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of daU, a cocoa
nut, and a proportion of chillies, salt, tamarinds arecanut and betel leaf to the 
purohita. 

Oeremony of Simantam.-This ceremony is performed when the wife is 
ad vanced seven months in her first pregnancy.' 

Funeral ritt's.-The sectaries of the God Vishnu burn the dead and the 
followf'rs of the god Siva and those who die under age and of the small-pox are 
buried. l.'he ceremonies observed on the occasion are similar to those of the 'other 
inferior castes. 

They do not observe the anniversary of t.he dead. 
EX1,enSf,s.-One Rultan' fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall and a: 

proportion of chillies, salt, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 
Occupation.-Agriculture and making straw mats. . 
Taa:es.-Annually a sultan fanam from each married couple to the guru or 

patriarch ~nd a small proprotion of raw eatables when he visits them. 
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Usages.-The marriage contract cannot be broken. They do not shave ~e
widow's head, but she cannot marry again. If a brother has daughters, and· his
sister sons he must give one of'them to his nephew. 

If a person hires a servant on a stipulation of giving his. daughter to him in 
marriage at the end of seven years, he must fulfil the contract. . 

. If a woman commits adultery, she is turned out of the' Caste; the mode of 
dividing property is the same as is observed by other castes. 

MO.RSU VELLALLU. 

THE SECT OJr MORSU VELLALWARU OR INHABITANTS OF A KINGDOM FORMERLY NAMED MORSU 
WHICH WAS CUM POSED OF THE .EASTERN PBOVINCES OF THE PRESENT KINGDOM 01' 

MYSORE. 

This sect is sub-divided into seven who eat together but do not intermarry 
and their manners, customs and uSages are different. 

Morsu vellallu. 
Bandi veliallu. 
Gangareddi vellallu. 
Dasari vellaUu. 

Names of the Seven Sects. 

Musuku vellallu. 
Kanchi vellanu. 
Saudra vellallu. 

THE SECT OF MORSU VELLALLU. 

. Trad'iMon.-In the Kingdom of Conjiveram, there was a village namelt 
PahltTu, the residence of a chieftain of the Yia'cul'licist who ruled over a small 
district, inhabited by the MorBUvellallu. It so happened that one' of them had 
a handsome daughter with whom the chieftain fell in love and demanded her in 
marriage of her parents, but they would not comply with his demand~ urging as an 
excuse the difference of caste, on which the inflamed lover determined on using' 
force to obtain the object of his desireli. This resolution coming to the knowledge. 
of the parent~ of the .girl, they. held a consultation with the rest of the sect and 
it was determined, that for the present, they should feign a compliance with his 
order, until they could meet with a favourable opportunity of quitting the
country .. They accordingly signified their consent to the match and fixed upon 
the nuptial day, and erected, a pandal or temporary building in front of their house 
for the performance of the wedding ceremonies-at the proper time the enamoured· 
and. enraptured chief sent in great state to the bride's house~ the wedding 
ornaments and clothes of considerable valne with grain and every other delicacy 
for the. entertainment of the guests, and the parents having in concert with 
the other people of the sect, prepared everything for flight, they put the 
ornaments and clothes on the body of;J. dog, which they tied to the centre pillar 
of the pandal, threw all the delicacies on the ground before him and taking their 
daughter fled; their flight soon came to the ears of the chief, who being vexed and 
mortified at the trick they had played him. set out with his attendants like a raging 
lion in quest of his prey. 'l'he fugitivt's at length came to the banks of the 
Tungabhadra river which they forind full and, impassable and their cruel. pursuer 
nigh at hand. In the dreadful dilemma they addressed to the God vishnu the 
following prayer . 

.. 0 Venkatrama (a title of the God Vishnu) if thou wilt graciously deign to 
enable us to ford this river, and wilt condescend to assist us in crossing thewater~ 
as thou didst Hanumant in passing over the vast Ocean, we fr9m henceforth will 
adopt thee and thy ally Hanumant our tutelary Deities. Vishnu was pleased to' 
grant their prayer and by his command the water in an instant divided, and left a' dry 
space, over which they passed and the moment they reached the opposite bank, 
the waters closed and prevented their adversary, from pursuing them, who returned 
to his own country. The sect settled in the provinces near the Tungabhadra river~' 
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and in course of time, spread over the districts, which now form the eastern 
part of the kingdom of Mysore, then called Morsu and from tl.ence arose their 
surname." 

It is of the medial caste. 
Deities.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas or followel's of the God Vishnu and !:;iva 

bhaktas or votaries of th(~ God Siva and they mark their foreheads like the other castes 
.and some of the latter wear, the l.ingam but in that case they become a separate sect 
.whose customs are the same as the Jangam caste; t,hey will not eat with their former 
sectaries but take their daughters in marriage. 'l'heirprincipal Deities are the Gods 
Venkatrama and Nanjundeshwarlldu. '1'he tutelary deities of the sect are the O'ods 
Timrai Swami, a title of the God Vishnu and the Satyr Hanumant. They °also 
w,orship the destroying goddess Maramma. 

Temples.-The temple of the God Venkatrama is at the village of Tirupati in 
the Kingdom of Arcot and that of the God Nanjundeshwarndu is at a village called 
Nanjangl1d near Seringapatam the capital of the kingdom of Mysore. The 
tutelary deity Timrai Swami has a small hovel or temple between four, five or 
more villages and is represented by four stones fixed in the ground in the form of 
-a square, having the figure of the Chank shell and the Chackra sculptured on each 
of them and the centre is filled up with earth. The principal temple of the God 
Hanumant is at the village of Mulwagal in the Mysore country and he has also 
small temples one of which serves four or more villages. His image is also 
frequently cut on large broad' stones 01' rocks at different places. The chief 
temple of Maramma is at. the village of Virupakshi in the Mysore country; she has 
also a small hovel on the outside of every village where she is represented by a 
'Small plain stone stuck in the ground. 

Mode of fVorship.-The mode of worship at the temple of Tirupati is always 
t.he same- and the ceremonies observed at the temple of Nanjang-dd are the same 
:88 those at the temple of Trinomaly. No daily worship is. paid to the god Timrai 
Awami ; a person of the sect or of the castes of Sataniwarlu or Dasfiri 
vellallu attends at the temple and performs the religious ceremonies every 
Saturday in this manner: In the morning the person goes to a well or tank, 
performs his ablutions, puts on clean clothes and brings hom a pot of water. He 
next repairs to the temple or hovel with raw rice, d§.l,salt, tamarinds, chillies, 
milk, ghee, jaggery, a eocoanut, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, new 
~arthern pots, Visteraklu or leaves to eat off, firewood, water, :fire, arecanut and 
betel leaf, opens the door, rubs the floor over with cow· dung, boils th13 rice, dal 
and tamarinds, &c., puts it aside and performs the ceremonies of worship: 
Abhishekarn. or spriJ;lkles water over the stones. Alankaram, strews flowers and 
Qust of sandalwood over them. Dipam or burns benjamin and waves the salver 
three times over them. NaivMiyam or makes an oblation of the dressed rice, d§.l, 
salt, milk, ghee, jaggery and cocoanut. Tamb-dlam or presentation of arecanut and 
betel leaf. Namaskaram or makes an obeisance, takes away the oblation, shuts the 
door, goes home and he and his family feed on the oblation. If any of the votaries 
CRome to the temple during the performance of divine worship the pujari gives them 
Tirtha Prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. .A pujari of the Satani 
-caste or a brahmin attends at the small temples of the God Hanumant, the religious 
rites are the same as those at the temples of Timrayaswami. . If a Brahmin be the 
pujari he worships the idol daily but if the pujari is of the Satani caste he pays 
the idol adoration only every Saturday. At the principal temple of the God Hanu
mant a Brahmin attends; no daily worship is paid to the destroying goddess 
lfaramma except at her chief temple. 

Religiou8 Festivals.-They attend the Rnnual grand festival at the temple of 
Tirupati with offerings and acquit themselves of such vows as they have made 
during the yell.r. Those who do not go there keep it at home. On a Saturday during 
the month of Pertashi or September, they rub the floor of the house over with 
.cowdung, whitewash the walls and provide, rice, d§.l, salt, tamarinds, milk (curd), 
ghee, jaggery, a cocoanut, benjamin, flowers, dust of sandalwood, saffron, vege
ta.bles, new earthern pots, vistarakulu or leavAs to eat off, firewood, arecanut. and 
betel leaf. They send for the pujari of the temple of the god Timraya-Swami and 
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give him a small quantity of rice, dal, sah, taTLarinlis, &c., which he carries to the
-temple, boils it and makes an oblation to the god. The family with the remainder 
of the articles and accorr. panicd by some people of the' dasari castfl go to' III 
grove outside the village, clear a spot of ground and rub i~ over with cowdung. 

, They perform their ablution~ in a neighbouring tank, put on clean clothes and 
retllrn to the grove bringing with them some pots of water. The women boil the 
ri~e. &c., on the consecrated spot and the senior of the family, accompanied by the 
DasaMs proceeds to tIle temple or the god TiII!rai-Swami with offerings' of a 
Cocoanut, plant~ns, flow.er,s, 'dust of .sa~daiwood, benjamin, camphor, arecanut 

.-and betel leaf .whICh he gIves to the pUJarl who strews flowers and oust of sandal
wood over the representative'S of the god-burns the benjamin at:ld waves the 
salver three times over them,. breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it 
:and the plantains-flashes the camphor before them, presents arecanut and betel leaf 
to them, gives the votaries tirthaprasada or holy water and consecrated flowers, 
.and they make an obeisance and return LO the grove and a leaf of viands is put 
~own before each pero:oon j the dasaris worship thf'l God ~ermallu, blow the. cha,nk 
sht'll, beat a jagata or brass plate and they all make a meal and go home. 

. The grand festival at the temple of the God Nanjundeshwarudu happens on the 
tenth day of the dark half of the month Ma8i or. February and continues eight daYIi 
and is attended by all the castes of Hindus, the ceremonies are similar to those at 
the principal temples. Those who cannot be present at, the grand festival keep it at 
home on a Monday in the month Kartik or November; in like. maniler as the 
sectaries of the God Vishnu who do not go to '.rirupati except that, they send their 
-<>£ferings to the temple of the god Siva and take people of the jangam caste with them 
to the grove and they worship the Lingam or priapas and the family make a meal 
.and come home. The god Timraiswami has no grand festival. The feast at 
the temple of the god Hanumant in the village of Mulwagal is held on ,the 
fourteenth day of the month Wayyasi or May and continues three days j the peopl~ 
·of this sect repair there with offerings, perform their vows, make their obeisance 
-to the idol, receive tirtha prasada. from' the pujari and retir~ to their lodging. 
All the sectaries of this God among the various custes attend this festival. The 
first day the pujari worships the idol morning and, evening and presents the 
-offerings of the several votaries and at night the idol is seated in a litter or palan
quin and carried three times round the outside of the temple preceded by 
bajantris or musicians, dancing girls, people with flambeaus,' and the pujari a'nd 
-followed by the votaries and is again replaced in it. On the second day the pujari 
performs the morning worship and the idol il'! placed on a lofty car, which.th,e 
votaries' drag t~ough the streets of the village, preceded by bajantris or 
musicians, dancing girls, and the pujal i mounted by the side of the idol. After 
parading through all the streets of the village they bring the car back to the temple 
and the idol is replaced in it, and the pujari "again worships it and the votaries m9ke 
their obeisance~ receive tirtbaprasada or holy w:ater . and consecrated flowers, 
aud retire to their lodgings. The third day after morning worship, the votaries 
.attend at the temple, make an obeisance to the idol, receive tirtha prasada from 
the pnjari and return to their homes. Those who do not go to the grand feast 
-observe it at home on a Saturday in the m<!nt.h of Pertash or September; they send 
for the pujari of the village temple. of +,he god Banumant and give him rice, dal, 
salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, Jaggery, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, 
which he carries to the temple, repairs to a tank, performs his ablutions, puts on 
clean clothes, brings back water, rubs the floor over with cowdnng, boils the rice, &Q., 
worships the idol and remains in waiting. '!'he people of the family perform their 
ablutions, put on clean clothes and'repair to the temple with offerings of. a cocoa
nut, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf which they give to the pujari, make an 
obeisance to the idol and stand in front of the door. The pujari burns the 
benjamin and waves the salver three times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut and 
makes a fruit offering to it, presents ar~cailUt and betel leaf to it and gives the 
votaries tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers· who 'make their 
obeisance to the idol and return home and make a meal j when the other cast.es are 
celebrat.ing the festival of the destroying goddess ~I iiriimmiL; this sect also send lighted 
lamps and offerings to her shrine. . 
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'Gurus or!!at,-iarcus.-This sect has three gurus or patriarchs, two 'to th~ 
Vishnu bhaktasor followers of the god Vishnu named Nellarwaru and Trimalwaru 
both Brahmins and one to the Siva bhaktas or sectaries of t he God Siva called 
N~redu l\Umidi Sarangadharudu 'of the Jangam caste. . 

Duty uf the Gn1"'us or Patl-iarclls.--The Gurus of the Vishnu bhaktasmark their
disciples on the shoulders with the Chakra, teach them mantras or prayers and 
supply them with the Natnam. The Guru of the Siva bhaktas teaches his followers
mantras or prayers and gives them vhibhuti or ashes .of cowdung. 

Pay of the Gur'us.-Annually two sultan fanams from f>ach honse of their
respective disciples and eatables when they visit them.' 

\ Rh·th of Ohildf·en.-:-On a birth ~he family is UI~clean for twe~ve days and th~ . 
moment a woman IS delIvered of a chlld she and the infant are put In a hut outside 
the house where she remains nine days; the tenth day she washes hflrself and the 
child puts on clean clothes and is admitted into the verandah of the house. Th~ 
thirteenth day they rub the floor of the house over with cowdung and whitewash 
the walls, arid the mother washes herself and the infant, puts on clea.n clothes and is' 
received into the house. A~ ~he~eople of the family perform their ablutions, put 
on. clean clothes and the purohita comes and performs the ceremony of punyahava
chanam or pllrification and sprinkles cow's urine over the house and the people 
of the family and the mother names the child which is followed by a feast. 

HmpensEs.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of daJ, areca-· 
nut and betel leaf to the pur6hita. . . 

Namakaranam or Na,ming.-This ceremony is performed at the time of puri-
fication after child-birth. . . 

Ohemlulcuttedi or boring the Aars.-Within the first year of the child's' 
age they fix upon a ,good day and provide rice, dal, salt, tamarinds, chillies,. 
milk, ghee, jaggery, cocoanuts, flowers,' dust of sandalwood, benjamin, new 
earthen pots, '"Ieg-etables, vistarakulu or leaves to eat off, firewood, arecanut, 
and betel leaf, send for the pujari of the ten,.ple of the god Timraiswami and 
the whole family with the barber accompany him back to the temple taking 
with them the aforementioned articles. From thence in company with the pujari 
they go to a tank, perform their ablutions put on clean clothes and bring back 
water to the temple and give the pujari a small portion of the rice, dal, ghee,. milk,. 
and vegetables with all the benjamin, flowers, du~t of sandalwood and cocoanut, 
arecauut and betel leaf and he rubs the floor of the temple over with cow-dung' 
and boils the rice, &c. The women of the family boil the remainder of the rice, &c., 
outside the temple. The pujari worships the idol, burns benjamin before, strews 
the flowers and dust of sandalwood over it, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit 
offering, presents the arecanut and betel leaf, pours the milk and ghee over the 
dressed rice and makes an oblation. l.'he barber shaves the head of the child and a 
relation bores the ears and the child's head is anointed with oil and his body 
washed with water and they all approach the door of the temple, make an obeisance 
to the idol and receive tirtha prasada or holy;water and consecrated' flowers from 
the pujari and they sit down and make a meal, and come home. ' 

Expenses.-Two seers of paddy, a lump of jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf 
to the barber. 

Ohaulam or sh4ving the heali.-This ceremony is performed at the time or-
boring the ears. 

YegnopavUam or strillg.-They do not wear the string. 

Betrothing in 1I.farriage.-The, parties may be contracted before or after the
female arrives at the age of puberty. . The parents of the young man accompanied 
by a few relations go to the house of the parAnts of the girl taking with them an 
offering of arecanut and betel leaf and as they proceed they observe the same· 
omens as are noticed by the other castes. If a p:ood omen occur or none appear. they' 
go up-'~traightto the door .. are received and conducted into the house by the parents 
of the girl where they all sit down and make known t)leir errand. The parents of 
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tbegirl reply"' If a. lizard chirps in a southern quarter we will give our daughter 
to you." They sit silent for an hour and if the lizard chirps they accept the off~r and 
the fathers exchange beta.l leaf and then arecanut and betel leaf is distributed 
among the company and they make a meal. 'The purohita comes and fixes upon 
a lucky day for the nuptials and they separate . 

. OeielJration of Marriage.-This sect marry from the .commencement of the 
month Tai or Jannary until the termination of the month Ani or June. During 

• three successive days preceding t.he wedding the bride and bridegroom in their 
respective houses rub their bodies withtucmeric and the day before the wedding the· 
parents of the former erect a pandal or tempora,ry shed (building) supported by 
twelve pillars in front of their honse. On the wedding day the' parents of the bride 
accompanied by a few relations walking ~nder a canopy and preceded by bajantris 
or musicians go to t.he house of the bridegroom carrying with them two seers of. 
ghee and conduct him, and his parents, relations and friends bringing back with them 
the ghee. The parents of the bridt'groom bring the price of the bride, her 
ornaments and wedding clothes with them: A male relation of the families goes to· 
a jambntree, breaks off a branch, returns to within a short distance of the village 
and sits down hoMing the branch in his hand., Two matrons on the. part of the
bride and one in behalf of the bridegroom, the former carrying two brass pots 
whitewashed on the outside and containing, water, mango leaves, a fanam and 
benja.min and covered with a cocoannt, and the latter carries a salver of stained 
rice, a fanam and some benjamin. They likewise take with them one seer of ra'w 
rice, acocoanut, benjamin, twelve arecanuts. twelve betel leaves and some palmyra 
jaggery. They are accompanied by a few male relations, walk under a canopy and 
are preceded by bajantris or musicianR; when they come to the man they sprinkle 
the raw and stained rice over the branch, burn the benjamin and wave the salver 
three times over it, break the cocoanut II.nd make an oblation of it and the jaggery. 
present arecanut and betel leaf to it, make an obeisance to it, give the several 
articles to the man, take the branch from him, come back to the pandal, tie it to the 
centre pillar and the washerman comes and wraps a clean white cloth round it. If 
there is no potter in the village the potter of another place brings nine new earthen 
pots to a neighbouring house and remains' in waiting but if there is a potmaker in the 
village he provides that number of pots at his own habitatation. The aforemen
tioned matrons attended by three or four mel! preceded by flambeaus and bajantris 
or musicians go to the' potter with three seers of raw rice, a seer of dill, 
some palmyra jaggery, benjamin, twelvearecanuts and twelve betel leaves, burn 
benjamin and wave three times over the potfl, make an' oblation of the jaggery to 
them, make an offering of. the arecanut and betelleafto them, make an obeisance 
to them, take them up, come back to the pandal, replace one of them near the centre
pillar and carry the remainde:r into the house. They pour milk and ghee into .the-, 
pot in the pandal and place a burning lamp on top of it and the guests are feasted. 
The three matrons take three pots, and' accompanied by a few relations. and 
preceded by bajantris or musicians go to a well or tank carrying with .them, 
s'tained rice, a cocoanut, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, saffron, arecanut 
and betel leaf, make a low altar and place on it three plain stones to represent 
the God Vighn~shwara, rub them over with dust of sandalwood, bedaub them 
with saffron, strew flowers over them, burn benjamin anq wave it over them, 
break the cocoanut and make a fruit offering, sprinkle the stained rice over them 
present thA arecanut and betel leaf to them, make an obeisance to them, fill 
the pots with water, come, back to the pandal and heat the water.. The bride
groom has his head and beard shaved and his eyebrows and whiskers trimmed 
and his mother gets her finger and toe nails cut and they both retire and wash 
themselves With some of the hot water, put on clean clothes, come bs.ck to 
the pandal and the bridegroom rubs his body over with turmeric and he again 
retires, washes his body, puts on other clothes and goes into the house. The
bridegroom attended by some matrons and relations preceded by bajantJ'is or 
musicians, repairs to the village temple with a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut and 
betel leaf, makes an obeisance to the idol and gives the things to the pujari who 
burns benjamin and wa.ves it before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes f\ 

fruit. offering to it. presents arecanut and betel leaf to it, gives the votary.tirtha 
2D 
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prs.sada or holy water, and consecrated flowers and he.an<l his companions return 
home, touches with his hand a small brass. platter and goes back to the temple 
carrying the bride's ornaments, clothes and kankanams or. rings for the wrists, and 
:sits down. The matrons carry the ornaments, &c., to and fro three times and the 
qast time the bridegroom accompanies them back. The ornaments, &c., are 
-delivered to the mother of the bride and she brings her .daughter to the pandal 
-an~ they both get their toe and finger nails pared, retire, wash their bodies, put on 
-clean cl?thes,. come back to the pandal and the bride rubs turmeric over her body 
.and aga,n retIres, washes har body, put~ on the ornaments and wedding clothes, 
decorates her person, comes into the house and sits down and her parents come to the 
Randal and conduct.the bridegroom to her and he sits down near her. A relation 
tles the kankanams or rings of stained thread round both their wrists and they get 
up, take hold of one anothers hands and proceed to the pandal walking on clean 
·clothes which the washer man spreads out on the ground for that purpose and they 
walk three time!;! round the centre pillar, wave their hands th'-ee times over the 
13moke of the burning lamp and rub their faces ·each. time and sit down on a mat 
near the pillar. The purohita hands about the bottu for the company to' touch 
'and bless and delivers it to the bridegroom who ties it round th~ neck of the. bride 
.and then the bride's father performs the ceremony of kanyadanam or giving away 
of t.he virgin; some matrons approach and pour stained rice over the heads of the 
new married pair; two salvers, one containing salt and the other raw rice are pilt 
down uear them and a matron three times takes up a handful of the salt and pours 
it on the hand of the bridegroom and he throws it, on the hand of the bride and she 
throws it back on his hand aud the same is done witl! the rice. The salt is given 
·to the barber and the rice to the was~lLi!.:nE some matrons again sprinkle 
stained rice over the new married cotijile,and they get.up). take .hold of each others 
.hands and walk three times round the centre pillar an(r-fetire into the house 
walking on clotpes spread out by the washerman, quit bands and make an obeisance' 
·to the company and the guests are treated with arecanut and betel leaf which is 
.followed by a feast. '],1he next day the new married couple accompanied by their 
parents, relations and friends and preceded by bajantris or musicians go in 
'procession to an ant-hill outside the village carrying with them a trunk of the 
following articles viz., a cocoanut, milk, a garland of flowers, .benjamin, arecanut, 
betel leaf, a mat, a hoe and a wicker basket and when they arrive there they sit 
down on the mat and the bridegroom gets up, pours the milk on the ant hill, puts 
"the garland of flowers round it, burns benjamin and waves the salver three times 
-over it, breaks the cocoanut and ml\kes a fruit offering, presents arecanut and 
betel leaf to it, makes an obeisance to it, takes the hoe :t1ld digs it and the bride 
puts the earth on the basket which a person lifts up and they all come back to the 
panda.l where the bridegroom mixes water with the earth, makes it up into a lump, 
gives it to the bride and she makes a low altar near the centre pillar. Two 
lIlatrons perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and boil rice which they 
.place.n.s an oblation, with mixt.ure of raw rice, oil seeds and jaggery, called Nana 
biyyam before the centre pillar and the brid(~groom worships the pillar in the usual 
manner and the dressed rice is given to the bajantris or musicians and the N ana. 
biyyam is distributed among the guests; some matrons accompanied by a few !pale 
relations and preceded by bajantris <ir musicians go to a well or ta,nk. taking witb 
them some benjamin which they burn and wave three times over the water, fill the 
pots and return and heat the water and the new married couple anoint their heads 
with oil and wash their bodie~ with the hot water, take off the kankanams f)'om their 
wrists, put on clean ~llothes and the bride stay~ in the ho~se and the ~ridegroom 
-comes and sits down m the pandal and the relations and fnends make hIm presents 
of money and clothes and arecanut and betel leaf ~s given to t~em .and the bride: 
groom makes an obeisance to them and they make a meal. At mght IS the Merovam 
<>r public procession; the bride and bridegroom 01' foot or mounted on a horsf' 
accompanied :t>y their parents, relatioIl:s and friends •. and pre~eded by bajantris, 
dancing girls and flambeaus go to the VIllage .temple w~th offermgs o.f ~ cocoanut, 
benja~in, flow~rs, a;ecannt and h~te~ leaf whIch they. gl'v;e to the pUJa:l and make 
an obeISance to the Idol. The pUJarl burns the benJamm hefore the Idol, breaks 
the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering, presents the arecanut and betel leaf, 
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gives the votaries tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers who 
parade through all the streets of the village and come home and the company 

'separate. If the wife is arrived at the age of puberty they are bedded that 
night. ' 

Expe1~ses.-One sultau fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dMl, arecanut 
and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and, betel, leaf to the bajantrisor 
musicians. ' 

,A seer of rice, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 
Two seerl! of raw rice, half a seer of dall, victuals, six lumps of palmyra 

jaggery to the blU"ber. • 
Three seers of rice, a seer of dall, twelve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves and 

twelve lumps of palmyra jaggery to the potter. 
The father of the bridegroom gives six: pagodas to the fa.ther of the bride and 

• furnisheth' her with six pagodas worth of ornaments and a cloth; he likewise 
~ves a cloth to her mother. 

Oonsummation.-The husband and wife are bedded privately. 

fj',tneral rites.-It was formerly the custom for the whole of the sect to burn 
the dead except those who wear the Lingam, but now many of them are buried. On . 
a death the family is unclean for ten days., Before the breath quits the body they 
put a fanam, some tulsi leaves and water into the mouth of ,the dying person and 
as soon as lie is dead they anoint. the head with oil and wash the body with warm 
water and soapnut, make a mark on .the forehead and stuff bruised arecanut and 
betel leaf into the mouth. The corpse is put on a bier, strewed over with areca- , 
nut. betel leaf and flowers and covered with 'a new' cloth. .Four men of the caste 
take up the bier and proceed to the buryin~ or burning ground in this order-two 
people oft he parriah ,-,aste blowing a horn and beating a kind of drum-a man firing 
a ma.tchlock gun-two persons of the Dasari caste' blowing a chank shell and 

• beating. a Jagara or brass plate, the son or if there beno son the nearest male relation 
with a pot of fire-the bier, a relation with a pot of dressed rice-a relation with a seer 
-of raw rice-The women and relations and friends of the deceased--A relation with 
a. salver of arecanut and betel leaf walks on the .right side of -the bier st~ewing the • 
arecanut &c. on t.he corpse. When the proceSSIon has got clear of the village the 
women return to the house and the bier is put down on the road, half way to the 
lmrying or burning ground and the sou or acting person walks three times round it, 
strewing the dressed rice and at last breaks the pot. The front and rear bearers 
.change places, resume their burden and when they come to the pla.ce of destination 
they put down the ,bier, take up and carry the corpse round the pile three times and 
then lay it 011 the top, take off the cloth and the son first and afterwards the relation~ 
drop raw rice into the mouth of the deceased and the former sets fire to the pile. 
The Hon brings a pot of water, walks three times round the pile sprinkling the 
water as he goes along and then breaks. the pot. The other people light up the 

. pile and they all go to iii. well or pond, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes, 
'return to the house of mourning, look at a burning lamp and depart to their own 
habitations. 'fhe thirli day the son or officiating person and the bearers get their 
heads and beards shaved, perform their ablutions, and put on clean clothes. He 
and they go to the burying or burning ground with dressed rice and vegetables 
and benjamin and place an oblation of it on the gronnd midway where the bier was 
pnt down at the burning place they sprinkle water over the remains of the funeral 
pile, collect the remnants of the bones which they put in an earthen pot, make 
·the ashes into a heap, place an oblation of dressed. rice etc. on it over which they 
wave a salver of burning benjamin, make an obeisance to it, carry the pot of boneR 

·to a tank, throw them into the water, perform their ablutions, return to the house and 
the bearers wash their shoulders with milk and ~hee. The fourth day they rub the 
floor of ~he housa over ~th co~ dung, whitewash the walls and all the people of 
the famIly perform theIr ablutIOns, put on clean' clothes, and the purohita. comes 

, . and performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or piIrification, and sprinkles 
·.the holy water over the house. 1'hey break the bangles that are round the wrists 
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of the widow and give her a new cloth and the family make a feast. The eleventh 
day they rub the floor of the honse over with cow dung, whitewash the wallR, per
form their ablutions and put on clean clothes. The purohita performs the 
ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification and sprinkles the holy water over 
the house; they give some raw rice, daH, milk, ghee, jaD'gery, flowers, dust 
of sandalwood, and benjAmin to the pnjari or keeper of the ~il1age temple which 
he carries and performs his ablutions, puts on clean clothes, brillD's water to the 
temple and boils the rice etc., worships the idol in the usual ma~l.ner, makes an 
oblation to it and remains in waiting. The son and a few relations· take offerings 
of a cocoanut, plantains, benjamin, arecanut anu betel leat and repair to the 
temple, give the offerings to the pujari, make an obeisance to the idol and stand in 
~ront of the temple. The pujari burns benjamin and waves the salver three times 
Hefore the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it and the plantain. 
presents the arecanut and ,betel leaf and gives tirtha prasada or holy water and 
consecrated flowers to the votaries who make their obeisance to the idol and 
partake of a meal. They observe the anniversary of the dead in this manner. In 
the months of Tai or Chait,ram, Jannaryor April they fix on a lucky day, the eldest 
of the family invites the younger branches of it to his house and they brin!! rice and 
other eatables and perfumes and some new clothes. The floor of the house is 
rubbed over with cow dung aud the walls whitewashed and all the people perform 
their ablutions and put on clean clothes. A large earthen pot of water is placed in 
the centre of the house and the clothes put on it. An oblation of dressed rice is 
placed on top of the clothes and seven oblations of the same kind is put round the 
pot and the senior of the family worships the pot in the ordinary manner and they 
all. make an obeisance to it, take the oblation from the top of the clothes and put 
it on the top of the house for the crows to feed on and make a meal,on the other 
oblations and they take away their respective clothes. / -" .. 

Funeral Expenses.--One sultan fanam, two seerg of~wrl~e, half a seer of daB. 
with a. proportion of chillies, salt and tamarinds to t~purohita. . 

Two dabs, victuals, arecanut a.nd betel leaf t9/tlle people of the dasari caste. 
Two dabs to the parriahs. 
A new cloth to the widow. 
The price of the oblations. 
Occupatiuns.-Cultivation-Servitude, selling bullocks and cows-renters. 

Taxes.-~wo sultan fanams annually to the guru or patriarch and eatables 
when he visits them. ' 

Usaoes.-The marriage contract may be broken. They do not take off the 
bott!! from the ne.ck of the widow nor shave her head but she cannot marry 
again. 

Widows. sometimes burn themselves with the body of their husband. If a 
woman commit adultery, she is turnAd ont of the cas lie. Sons receive equal shares 
of a father's property. If sons make a division of property, during the lifetime of 
their parents, they shall allot them one share, anti after the fathe:r:'s ~e~th, the sons 
shall divide that share equally among themselves. If brothers are hvmg ~ogether .. 
and have a joint stock, and make a division of property, they shall all recel ve equal 
shares. If brothers are living together. and have a joint stock, and one ?f them 
die without male issue, and the widow wishes to separate from the famlly, the 
surviving brothers shall give her the smaH earrings in her ears and ~ cow an~ a 
calf, but if she chooses to continue with the family they must provIde her WIth 
food and raiment. If brothers have made a division of property, and one of them 
die without male issue, his property shall devolve to his surviving brothers, who
shall receive equal shares but they ~ust maintain the widow,and if the deceased 
left daughters, they must also maintain ann provide them with husbandf!. 

A woman cannot succeed to an inheritance, except there is a failure of male
heirs. 

If a brother has a daughter and a sister a son, he must give his daughter in 
marriage to his nephew. 
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If a person agrees to serve another so many lears for to have his daughter
in marriage, at the expiration of the time stipulated. the master must give his
daughter or a sum of money sufficient to defray the expense of a marriage with 
another woman. If the master gives his daughter and the son-in-law' wishes toliv& 
separate, he must giv:e him two bullocks and some grain. I 

THE SECT OF BANDI VELLALLU OR REDDI SALI VELLALLU. 

TradiUon.---,A giant named Bhasmasurudu performed a Tapas8uor act of 
devotion ,to tbe god Siva, who accepted his adoration, appeared to him and com~ 
mande<;l him to make ,known his wishes. The giant replied" Endow me with the 
power of reducing every person to asbes on whose h.ead I put my hand." The· 
God consented, and tbe giant in order, to make a trial 'of the virtue of his gift, 
requested that the God would suffer him first to make the experiment on his head. 
The God attempted to dissuade him from his pUl-pose,but finding that he could not 
prevail upon him, the God ran away I1nd in his flight came to a field in which a 
person of this sect. was plonghing, where there happened to be a Linga Donda tree 
which bears a kind of apple and hid himself in one of the apples. Presently the' 
giant came to the spot, and asked the persoL if he had ~een the God pass by, and 
he with his finger pointed out his hiding place-and the giant still persisted in his 
reque~t, and the God finding that he could not get rid of him, had recourse to 
stratagem, and told him that if he would purify himself with water be would 
comply. The giant instantly repaired to a tank and hegan his ablution~, but 
not keeping in mind the endowment, he inadvertently took up sQme. water in 
his hands and touched the crown of 'his head WIth them, in going through the 
cerem,onies of ablution, and in a moment became a heap of ashes. When the 
God Siva had got rid of the importunate giant, he asked the person that 
was ploughing who had discovered his hiding place. He answered "It was 
me" and the god rejoined "How dids£ thou .shewit?" aHe replied "With 
my finger". Siva commanded as an atonement that he should cut off and give him 
the offending finger which he did and further added "I have a son named 

. Bhn,iraUJudu or the Terrific whose temple is on the Hill of Shelt?: konda; when 
thou hast a son carry him there, and make an offering of his finger." The 

. ploughman returned home and communicated to his wife what had passed, and she 
instantly suggested that if they cut off the fingers of the sons, they would not be 
able to plough the ground, and as a commutation. she vowed to give two fiqgers 
in lieu of one, and to make an offering of a fanam and a kid for every male that 
tlhe brought forth. When the sect go to the temple to make. this sacrifice, they 
are seated on a bandihung rouna with branches of trees and garlands of flowers, 
and drawn in procession from the village to the foot of the hill and from thence 
the surname. . 

BAND! VELL.A.LLU. 

I~ is of the right hand caste. 
Deities.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas and Siva bhaktas in this sect and they 

mark their foreheads like the other castes and some of the latter wear the Lingam. 
The principal Deity of the Vishnu bhaktas is the god Venkatrama and that of the 
Siva bhaktas is N anjundeswarudu; . 

The tutelary dei.ties of the sect arp, the God Bhairawadu or the Terrific and 
the goddess Chaud~shwari. The God Bhaira-wadu or t.he Terrific is the son of 
the God Siva and is represented by the figure of a man riding on a dog, 'holding 
in one hand a Trishulam or Trident and in the other a Damarukam or rattle. 
The Goddess Chaud~shwari the daughter of the God t!iva is personified by the 
image of ~ woman. They also pay adoration to the God Muniyappa or God of 
woods and marshes and also to the desliroying Goddess Maramma. 

Ttmples.-The temple of the God Venkatrama is ~t the village of Tirupati in 
the Kingdom of Al'cot and that of the God Nanjund~shwardu is at the village of 

_ Nanjangftd in the territories of Mysore. The temple of the God Bhai-ra-wadu is 
2. 
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on a hill near the village of Shetti in the eastern provincE'tJ of Mysore. The God
dess Chaud~swari has no principal temple but she has inferior ones, each serving a 
cluster of villages. The God Muniyappa has no temple or image; he is worshipped 
as an imaginary being., The destroying .goddess Maramma has a grand temple at 
the town of Vlrftpakshi, but she has no vIllage temples. 

Mode of Worship .. -Br~hmins attend at the temples of the gods Venkatrama, 
Nanjund~swarudu, and Bhal-ra-wadu and the Goddess Maramma and perform the 
1he ceremonies of worship every morning and evening the mode of which has 
already been described. A person of this sect attends on the Goddess Chaud~
swan, who presents such offerings as are tenderen at the temple but does not 
perfl)rm daily worship to her; kids and fowls ou ordinary occasions are sacrificed to 
her and at the annual grand festival a young buffalo. 
\ Religious festiIJal.-Th"e followers of the god Vishnu attend at the annual 

grand festival at the village of'rirupati with offerings and acquit themselves of 
;8uchvows as they may have made during the year. The disciples of the god 
Nalljund~swarudu go to the annual grand feast at the temple of Nanjangiid with 
offering!!, and sometimes carry two baskets fixed one on each end of a stick, orna
mented with peacock's feathers and hells which they present to the idol and then 
give to a person of the jangam caste. The annual grand festival at the temple of 
the god Bhairawadu ~appens on the firsh day of the month Adi or July and 
continues the whole month and is frequented by Hindus of all castes. The offer
ings of the votaries are presented to the God and daily worship is performed in the 
usual manner, but the idol is not carl'~ed in procession or drawn on a T~r or Car. 
1.'his ~ect keep the festival in this manner when they make the sacrifice of a finger. 
On a Saturday during thl\t month, the master and mistress with two or three others 
of the family who have been wokkapoddu for the five preceding days, rub the floor 
of the house over with cow dung aIj.d white-wash the walls and provide rice, dall, salt, 
tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, plantains, flowers, dust of sandal\\'ood, benjamin, 
new earthen pots, kids according to the number of sons and arecanut and betel 
leaf. They perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and one of the wokka
poddu goes outside the village and erects a small hovel with sticks and leaves, in 
which he makes an altar and places three stones on it to represent the God Bhaira
wadu. In the eve-'ning the bra~s pot, whitewashed on the outside and containing 
water and arecanut and, betel leaf, a burning lamp made of rice flour and Jaggery 
~nd lighted with ghee and a, basket of flowers are placed in a rowan a centre spot in 
the floor of the house-and the senior worships them in the o,.dinary way and mllkes 
an obla.tion of dressed rice &c. to them whilst the bajantris 01' musicians beat 
and play upon their instruments. The senior takes up thl-l brass pot, the mistress 
the lamp and two wokkapuddu persons the basket of flowers and another basket of 
cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, arecanut, and betel. 
leaf, and prect;ded by the bajantris and people carrying flambeaus and walking on 
cloths spread out by the washerman and attended by their relations and friends go 
in proces!iion to the hovel and place the brass pots &c. near the representative of 
the God. and tLe woman who brought the lamp performs the ceremonies of worship, 
makes a fruit offering, presents arecanut and betel leaf and they all make an 
obeisance, take away the brass pot &c., return to the hOllse and all the people of 
the family except those who are wokkapoddu make a meal. 'rhe next day the 
mistress's relat.ions visit the family bringing with them money, a new cloth, a 
salver, a kid, a ring for the finger, and ~atables and the wokkapoddu people 
perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes, the mistress putting on the new 
one. ,She again worships the pot &c.,. and she and the wokkapoddu-people again 
take up the-brass pot, lamp, and basket of flowers and others carry the following 
articles viz., money, dressed rice, a cocoanut, plaintains, flo\vel's, dnst of sandal
wood, benjamin, a kid, arecanut and betel leaf -and go to ,the precinct of the 
village accompanied by their relations who make them presents of 'money. They 
walk on clothe~ spread ant on the ground by the washerman and are preceded by 
hajantris or Dlusicia.ns and when clear of the village they go to the hovel, place 
the pot &c. near the representative of the God and the mistress again worships 
them. A person who is wokkapoddu brings to the hovel a bandy plastered OV(lf 

with red earth and lime, and hung round with coloured clothes and garlands of 
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flowers. Two bullocks are yoked to it, benjamin is burnt and waved over it. A kid 
over and above the number of sons is tied to it and the master and mistress with 
two or three people who are wokkapoddu get upon it and ride to some distance on 
the road to the village of Shettikonda, return again and quit it. The brass pot, 

'lamp and flowers are put into a basket and a person who is wokkapoddu, places it 
on his head and the whole family set out for the temple of Shettikonda, and 

• when they come there, they perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes, repair to 
the temple, place the basket aside, make an obeisance to the idol, again worship 
the pot, lamp and flowers, and give the offerings of money, cocoanuts, plantains, 

. 'lowers and perfumes to the pujari who burnsthebsnjamin before the idol, 
I Atrews flowers around, makes a fruit offering of the cocoanut and plantains, and 
gives tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers to the votaries, who 

. make their obeisancA and come down the hill, and the silversmith cuts off the tops 
of the third and little fingers at the first joint and tie up the wound~. They 
make a. meal and return to their own village, and again perform some religious rites 
and go to their house walking on clothes and preceded by bajantris or musicianli1 
and the ceremony ends in a feast. 

Bxpen8es.-A Sultan fanam for every son and a kid. over and above the number 
as offerings to the god. 

Two sultan fanams paid as a duty to the SarkaI' for the basket with the brass 
pot &c., . 

'Three-quarters of a fanam to the silversmith who cut the fingers. 
One dab to the person who held the hand whilst the fingers were cutting. 
Three sultan fanams,. victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 

musicians. . 
A turban and the head of the kids to the washerman. 
One sultan fan am, a seer of rice, a quarter: seer of dall, and arecanut and betel 

leaf to the florist .. 
A grand festival is held once in two or three years in honour of the goddess 

Chaud~swari but no particular day or mOIlth is specified for the occasion.and. 
continnes one day; the ceremonies are the same as those at the other temples ;.the 
votaries carry lighted lamps and place near th~ shrine of the Goddess, make 
oblations of dressed rice and offerings of perfumes and flowers and sacrifice a half 
grown buffalo and kids, make an obeisance to the idol, take away the oblations 
and bodies of the sacrifices, return home and make a feast. The body of the 
buffalo is given to the people of t,he pariah caste and the head of the kids are 
given to the pujari, washerman and barber. Once a year they celebrate a festi
val to the God Bhairawadu who on this occasion is surnamed the Kotta Deva or 
the new God. On the second Saturday during the month Pertashi or Septem
ber they rub the floor of the house over with cowdung and whitewash the walls 
and thA mistress of the family keeps wokkapoddu' and they provide, paddy, jaggery, 
milk., ghee, vegetables, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, new earthern pots, 
vistaraklu or leaves to eat off, arecannt and betel leaf. 'l'he mistl'ess performs, 
her ablutions, puts on clean clothes, and carries the beforementioned articles to a 
rock or broad stOM outside the village, beats the paddy into rice, fetches water 
and boils the rice &c. grinds a little of the rice and makes two lamps of the flour; 
she goes to a well or tank with a pot, ghee, flo\vers, Qenjamin, arecanut and 
betel leaf where she performs her ablutions, puts on dry Clothes, and makes three 
figures of the god Vighn~shwarnduwith cowdung, makes a dent in the head of each, 
pours ghee into th('m and converts them to lamps. burns benjamin before them, 
strews ftowerfl rouBd them, presents arecanut and betd leaf to them, makes an 
obeisance to therD~ allows to fa 11 the pot with water, returns to the rock or stone, puts 
-Qne of ~he burning lamp~ on a salver and th~ oth.er on a new pot, she then rubs a. spot 
over WIth cowdung and places a basket WIth Its mouth downwards and puts on it 
the salver and pot with the burning lamps, worships them, makes three oblations of 
dressed rice and vegetables to them, presents arecanut and betel leaf to .them. 
makes an obeisance to them, puts one of them on her own bead and another person 
does the same with the other, comes home, hangs up the lamp in the pot to the rool 
of the house and distributes the other among the peopltl of tho family who eat it, 
and the whole are feasted. The third succetlding day the lamp is taken from.the 
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pot, worsbipped and distributed in the same manner. For the first year the 
parents of the mistress of the house must defray the expense of this feast and if a.. 
man's wife is dead his son's wife must officiate it. The lamps are symbolical of the 
God Bhairawadu. When the other Hindus are celebrating the fesiival of the 
destroying goddess Maramma this sect carry a lamp and mak'e an oblation to her. 

Three or four months after tbe birth of a child they keep a feast in honour of the 
God lIuniyappa in this manner. In the morning tbey rub the floor of the bouse' 
over with cow dung and whitewash the walls and provide ric~, dall, salt, tamarinds, 
chillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, plantains, cocoanuts, flowers, dust of sandalwood, 
benjamin, vegetables, new earthen pots, vistaraklu or leaves to eat off, a kid, two 
fowls, arecanut and betel leaf and all the peoFle of the family with their relations 

\ repair to a gron outside the village, purify a spot of gronnd witb cowduno- per
. form their ablutions, put on clean clothes, brin!! water to the grove and the :'~men 

boil the rice &c. in the new earth ern pots. The senior of the family makes the 
earthen fi~ure of a human being representing the god and worships it, makes an 
oblation of dressed. rice &c., sacrifices the kid and fowls, presents arecanut and 
betel leaf and makes an obeisance to it. They dress thp. kid and fowls, make a 
feast on the spot and return home. 

Guru, or Patriarclts.-This sect has three Gurus or Patriarchs viz. two to the 
Vishnu bhaktas, both Brahmins named N ellar warn and Tirmal waru aDd one to the 
Siva bhaktas by caste Jangam called Sarangadharudu. -

Duty of the Gurus or Patriarch8.-The Gurus of the VishnlJ bhaktas mark their 
disciples on the shoulders with the Chackra and teach them mantras or prayers and 
furnish them with the N amam and tirtha prasada. 

The Guru of the Siva bhaktas supplies his followers with vhibbuti or &shes of 
cowdung and teaches them mantras or prayers. 

Pay of the Gurus or Patria1·chs.-Annually two sultan fanams from each house 
of their respective followers and eatables in a raw state when they visit them. 

. Birth of children.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for ten days; as 
Boon as a woman is delivered,she and the infant are put in an outhouse where they 
remain ten days. The eleventh day they purify the house witb cowdung and white
wash the walls. The mother washes herself and the child, puts on clean clothes and 
is received into th., house. All the people of the family perform their ablutions and 
put on clean clothes and toe purllhita perform3 the ceremony of Punyahavachanam 
or purification and sprinkles the holy water over the house which iH followed 
by a feast. . 

Expenses.--One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of daB, and & 

proportion of chillies, tamarinds, salt, arecanut and betel leaf to the pur6hita. 
- One sultan fanam, victuals arecanut and betel leaf to thtJ washerman. 

Namakarnam or Naming.-During the first three months of thn child's age the 
parents privately name the child. . 

Ohevulukutledi or boring the ears.-They bore the ears at the temple of Shetti-
konda. ' 

Chau,lam or sharing the head.-Within the first five months after t.he birth of 
the child they fix upo. a lucky day and the barber shaves the head, and the body of 
the child is wa..shed. 

Expenses.-One seet<of raw rice, a quarter seer of dall, a lump of Palmyra 
Jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. • 

Yagnopavitam or String.-They do not wear the yagnopavitam or string. 
Betrothing in 1IuI1Tiage.-The partie!; may be contracted before or after the 

female shows signs of puberty. The parents of the lad accompanied by a few male 
relations go to the house of the parents of the girl carrying presents'of ten sultan 
fanams, two seers of arecanut, tour bundles of betel leaf and as they proceed they 
notice the usual omen~., If a good orne II occur or none appear they go straight to the 
door, 81'e\l'eceived by the parents of the girl who conduct them into the house where 
they all si~ down and the visitors make known their errand. They assemble a few 
r~lations an~ observe the prognostes of a lamp and jf it burns high and clear they 
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agree to the proposal and they make a meal. Afterwards they anoi~t t.he head of' 
the girl with oil, wash her body, put on her clean 'clothes and rub her over with 
turmeric and ornament her person and bring her back to the company in the midst 
of which Rhe sits down on a pitham or stool and the father of the lad places the 
presents at her feet and her father tabs the money and the arecanut and betel 
leaf is distributed among the company and the pur6hita comes and fixes upon a', 
lucky day for the marriage and they separate. 

Oelebration of mflrriage.-This sect can marry at any time trom the begin., 
ning of the month Tai or .r anuary to the latter end of t.he month Ani or June. 
'fhe third day preceding the wedding day the bride and bridegroom in their 
respective houses anoint their heads with oil, wash themselves, rub their boilies 
over with turmeric, put on clean clothes and the former has her finger and toe nails 
cut and the latter his head and beard shaved and for the two succeeding days they 
rub their bodies over with turmeric. The day before the weddjn~ the parents of 
the bridegroom erect a panda! or temporary building supported by twelve pillaJ;'s 
in front of their house· and they accompanied by a few relations, preceded by 
bajantris or musicians and people carrying flambeaus go to the house of the bride 
ca.rrying with them a pot of water and a salver of arecanut and betel leaf. When 
they come there they sit down and distribute the water, arecanut and betel Jeaf 
among the people of the family and bring the' bride td their own house, and feast 
their own family and guests; a relation of the bride goes to a J ambu tree, breaks off 
a branch, returns to within a short distance of the villag-eand sits down holding it 
in his hand. Some matrons accompanied by a few male relations, preceded by 
bajantris or musicians and people carrying flambeaus go to them with offerings 
of a seer of raw rice, a lump of jaggery, twelve arecanuts, and twelve betel leaves and· 
one of the matrons carries a brass pot containing, three kinds of raw grain, the 
mouth covered with betel leaf and the middle of it ornamented with a woman's. 
neck.lace. They give the man the rice, jaggery arecanut and betel and he returns 
with them bringing the, branch, which is tied to the centre pillar and the washer. 
man wraps a new cloth round it. If there is a potter in the village he provides six 
new eart-hern pots of differrent sizes at his own habitation or 'if there is none in the' 
place the potter Qf another village brings that number to an adjacent house and 
remains in waiting. Some matrons accompanied by a few relations' preceded by 
bajantris or tnusicians and people carrying flambell.us go to tnl) potter with 
presents of three seers of raw rice, a half a seer of dall, twelve sticks of turmeric~ 
twelve areflanuts and twelve betel leaves, which they give to him, take the pots. 
return and place them in the house. The· same matrons in like manner to the 
houses of three of the neighbou~s carrying a brass pot containing three kinds of 
grain, the mouth coyered with betal leaf and a woman's necklace hung round the 
middle of it~ 80me paste made of rice flour and jaggery and top of a trunk full of 
arecannt and betel leaf, present a little of the paste and arecanut and betel leaf 
to the people of each houst', receive a different kind of grain in return from each. 
come home and put the grain into two of the ,pots, pour cowdung OIl it and,sprinkle 
water and place a burning' lamp on each of the pots. They fill a small pot with' 
water, drop a fanam into it and worshipit, and some matrons accompanied by a 
few relations and preceded by bajantris or musicians carry the pot with some 
paddy, benjamin, thl'ead, It cake of dry cowdung, arecanut and betel, to a public 
seat outside the village where t.here is a stone pillar. They burn benjamin and 
wave the salver over the stone, put the thread round the cake of cowdung and tie 
it to the stono as a representative of the marriage bottu, sprinkle the paddy over 
the top of the stone and present arecanut and betel leaf to it!Utd they a11 come 
back to the house. 'l'he person who makes the bashingalus 'or hoops advances 
and stops in the street at a short distance from the house, and the matrons in the 
before mentioned order go to him with the brass pot, a sultan fanam, two seers of 
raw rice, half a seer of dall, twelve sticks of turmeric, twelve al'ecanuts and twelve 
betel leaves, which they give to him, take the bashingalus or hoops, put them on a 
cake of cowclulIg and place it near the pots. The bridegroom an(l his mother sit 
down in the pandal and the barber shaves the head and beard of the former and cuts 
the finger and toe nails of the latter; they retire and some matrons pour milk over 
their beads and th"y wash their bodies, and the former puts on an old cloth and 

2:r 
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the mother put.s on 'a n~w clot}1- which with a lump of.palmyra jaggery and some 
arecanut and betel leaf IS presented to her by her relatIOns over their heads and 
they come into the house and sit down and the father of the bride2'room gives new 
clothes t.o his son which ~e puts on.alid a. matron places th~ bashingalus or hoops 
round hIS temples. The barber tIes the kankanams or rmgs of stained thread 
three successive times roun~ his wrists and a~ last the bridegroom's aunt fastens 
them; a three legged stool IS placed before hIm and a salver of dressed rice and 
jaggery is put on it and he and a few matrons eat some of the rice &.c. A mfl~sure 
covered with a cloth is placed on one side of the bridegroom to represent the bride 
which htl touches with his hand and a matron takes it :UP and some other matron~ 
the six pots and come to the pandal f.oll~wed by the bridegroom walking on cloths 
spread out by the was herman and brmgmg also a brass pot, place two pots near 
the altar and. put the brass pot on a stool in front of it. The bridegroom and thfl 
matron with the measure walk three times round the centre pillar, cover the altar 
,with a mat on which tbey place two wooden lllortars used for holding paddy whilst 
the husk is beaten off. The bride~room s~ts ~own o~ one and the meflsure is put 
on the other, some matrons come and sprmkle raw nce ovel' t.hem; and the- bride
groom rises and a matron takes up the measure and they again walk tbree times 
round the pillar and other matrons take up the earthen and brass pots and they 
all return into the house and deposit the pots. 

The morning of the wedding day the bridegroom accompanied by his parents 
and frien<is. and preceded· by bajantris or musicians goes outside the villaO'e 
taking with him a brass pot, a trunk, containing the bride's ornaments, clothes a~d 
bashingalus or hoops, some arecanut and betel leaf, where they sit down on a 
mat. The parents accompanied by their relations and frienos and preceded by 
bajantris or musicians take the brass pot, arecanut and betel leaf and proceed to 
the house of the bride where they sit down and prtlsent her and her parents and 
relations with arecanut and betel leaf and afterwards conduct them to their own 
habitation. . The bride and her mother sit down in the panda.! and a barber pares 
their finger and toe nails and they anoint their heads with oil, a matron pours 
milk and ghee. over t.heir heads and they retire, wash their bodies and the bride puts 
on an old cloth and the father of the bridegroom furnishes the mother with a new 
clot.h. Theyretul"D into the house ancl the bl'idA sits down in a room which ia used 
for cooking victuals, where she makes a few lamps of rice flour, lightli them with ghee 
and plac~li them ronna the room, her maternal aunt ties the kankanams or strings 
of stained thread round her wrists and the ~ride gives her a seer of arecanut. 
Some matrons attended by a few relations flnd preceded by bajantris or musicians 
and carrying the brass pot repair three successive times to the bridegroom and 
each time bring the bashingalus or hoops. ornaments and cloth the bridegroom 
(loming with them the last turn, The bride plltS on the cloth and ornaments and 
some matrons decorate her person, put the bashinga~us or hoops round ~her head 
and tie the bottu about her neck. The bridegroom goes to the bride walking- on 
clothes spread out by the washerman ,and stands near her and drops a fanam into 
a basin of water and turmeric which one of the bride'~· female relations is holding 
in her hand and gives arecanut and betel leaf to her. The bridegroom takes hold 
of the hand of the bride and they both go into the hOI,se walking on clothes and 
some matrons take up the earthen and brass pots and they. all returu again. to the 
pandal and the earthen pots are placed near the centre pillar and the brass one is 
put on a three leg!Z'ed stool in front of the altar. The bride and bridegroom walk 
three times round the centre pillar and sit down on the rice-mortars upon the altar 
and matrons pour raw rice over their heads and all the relations and people present 
do the ~ame. The father of the bride performs.the ceremony of Kanyadanam or 
giving away of the virgin whilst. the purohita read:! mantras or prayers and the 
nearest of kin ·do the same. One of the bride's female relations washes their feet 
with water and a matron places a salver of raw rice and anoth~r of salt near the 
marrying couple and the male relations of the families in succession take up a 
little of the rice and put it intotbe hand of the bridegroom and he pours it on the 
ha.nd oft.he bride and she returns it to the salver and in like ml),nner the female' 
relations take up the salt, put it into the hand of the bride' and she hands it to the 
bridegroom who puts it back on t.he salver. The salt is given to the washerman 
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and the rice to the barber. The bridegroom l~ys hold of the hand of the bride 
ani they walk three times round the centre pillar, walk. out into the open air, look 
up at the star Arundhati and go into the. house preceded by matrons carrying the' 
brass pot and the two earthen ones which they deposit in the former ·place. They 
take off the bashingalus and put them near the pots and the new married couple 
make an obeis8TJce to all the people and a donation of a copper coin and eatables 
is bestowed in charity on a few Brahmins and the guests are regaled with arecanut 
and betel leaf. The mother of the bride places a salver of rice flour, jaggery and 
ghee before the new married couple who with some matrons eat of it and the 
relations and guests are feasted and treated with arecanut and betel leaf. The 
second day the new married couple, wash their faces, ornament their persons and 
put the bashing-alus round their heads, and the bridegroom leads the bride to the 
pandal preceded by matrons carrying the brass and earthen pots which they place 
near the centre pillar. The new married pair walk round thl3 pillar and poti'! three 
times and sit down upon the paddy martors on the altar, and matrons pour raw 
rice over their heads. The bridegroom leads the bride to the door and she goes 
into the house and he returns to the' pctndal. Some matrons attended by a few male 
relations walking undel! a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicians go iJ;l 
procession to a well or tank with offerings of half a seer of raw rice, a little 
dressed rice, benjamin, the brass pOu, arecanut and betAI leaf; the bridegroom 
accompanies them to the outside of the village where he remains and the raw rice 
is left withhitn. The matrons place thre~ stones on the brink of the water, burn 
benjamin before them, make an oblation of dressed rice, present arecanut and betel 
leaf to them, make an obeisance to them, fill some pots, return to the pandal, tak~ 
the raw rice from the bridegroom, give it to the' bride and heat the water. The 
matrons with a few relations carrying the brass pot and preceded by bajantris or 
musicians go and fetch the bridegroom to the pandal and the new married pair 
anoint their heads- with oil retire and a mat is placed between them and they wash 
their bodies, ~ha bridegroom squirting the juice of the arecanut with his Illouth over 
the bride and One of her female relations sprinkles' a mixture of water and turmeric 
over him. After they have washed themselves, the bride puts on an old cloth and 
her father presents the bridegroom with a new one. The new married couple 
accompanied by their parent.s,- relations and friends, preceded by bajantris or 
musicians pay a visit to the yilla!;te temple with water, wash their hands, make an 
obeisance to the. idol and return which is succeeded by a feast. At night is the 
merovani or public procession.. The new marI:ied couple mounted on a horse and 
attended by their parents, relations aad friends and precedt>d by bajantris 01' 

musicians, dancing girls and people carrying flam beaus, parade through the ,streets 
()f the town and return to the panda!. 'I'he next da.y the new married couple followed 
by some matrons and relations, preceded by bajantris or musicians go in procession 
to an ant-hill carrying the brass pot, some milk, ghee, benjamin, jaggery, a hoe, 
three baskets, arecanut and betel leaf. The' matrons pour the milk .and ghee 
()n the ant-hill, burn the benjamin' and wave the salver three times over it • 

. present the jaggery Lo it as an oblation, make an offeriDg of the arecanut and 
betel -leaf, make an obeisance to it and the bridegroom first and then another 
person takes the hoe and digs the ant-hill and the bride places the' earth on the 
three ,ba.qkets. The brideg-room puts oriebas~et on ·the head of the bride and 
some matrons take up the other tWQ and they all come back to the pandal. The 
bridegroom mixes water with the earth and makes it up into three lumps which 
he gives to the bride and Rho places one near the centre pillar and one near two 
other pilIars and makes them into the form of an altar. An oblation of dressed 
rice with milk and ghtle and a burning lamp made of rice flour andjaggery is 
placed near each of the three pillars and some matrons burn benjamhi before 
th.em, present arecanut and betel leaf, make an, obeisance to them and the new 
married couple do the same and retire into th", house. The oblations are given to 
the washerman. The bride and bridegroom again come back to the pandal, pre
-ceded by matrons carrying the earthen and brass pots which they put down near 
the centre pillar and thA new married couple walk three times round it and them, 
and sit down on the paddy mortars. A matron waves the brass pot with t.hree 
ltinds of groin ~hree times over their heads and the matrons ~arry·it and the 
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earthen pots into the house. The bridegroom leads. the bride to the door of the 
h(luse and she stops on. the it~si~e and he ,;>n the outside o~ it .. ~ matron gives him 
a round s~one th~y QrUlse chll~les, .tur-merlC and other thI.?-gs wIth ~nd he gives it 
to the bride saymg" I am gomg to plough, take the chIld and gIve him suck" 
she returns it and says, "I am going to fetch water, do YOll take care of the child." 
Another person ¢ves him a bullock's yoke and a pair of trousers which he' nelivers 
to the bride, saying" I am returned from ploughing, lay by these thinO's" she 
takes them and he says" give them again to me fo!' l must go and plough.'" 
Afterwards. they go into the house and he drops a fin~er ring and she a bracelet 
into the pots of water which they take up again and make an obeisance tci the 
company. 

Expenses.~One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of daU and a 
propo<tctio~ of chillies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
mu~icians. . 

The bride's old clothes, a seer of salt, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
washerman. , 

One sultan fanam, the bridgroom's old clothes, a seer of raw'rice, victuals 
arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. 

One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter Seer of daB, and proportion of 
chillies, tamarinds, salt, arecanut and betel leaf to the maker of the \>ashingalus or 
hOdps. 

Two seers of raw rice, a quarter seer of dall, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf 
to the potter. . 

One sultan fan am to the sister of the bride. 
Three sultan fanams to each of the two matrons who carried the brass pot to 

and fro. 
One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dan and a proportion 

of chillies, tamarinds, salt, arecanut and betel leaf to the florist. . 
The father of the bridegroom gives six pagodas to the father of the bride and 

furnisheth her with six pagodas worth of ornaments, and a cloth. He also gives a 
cloth to her mother. 'The father of the bride gives a cloth to the bridegroom, and 
a silver ring for t.he finger. 

Oonsummatioll.-When the wife shews signs of puberty she is unclean for 
fourteen days, and during ten days she rema.i~s in a hut out~ide the village and the 
last four days in the vera.nda. The fifteenth day she l'erforms her ablutions, puts 
on clean clothes and is rl'ceived into the dWPlling house. Notice-is sent to the 
husband who accompanied by hi~ part'nts and relations comes to his wife with the 
following articles :--two sultan fanams, a new woman's cloth, raw rice, dall, salt,. 
chillies, tamarinds, milk, ghee, oil, jaggHy, a mixture of rice flour and jaggery, 
arecanut and betel leaf. The bajantris attend and play during' the day. The 
husband and wife separately anoint thf'ir heads with oil. wa."h their bodIes, put on 
clean clothp.s, ret.urn into the house and stand on each side of a cloth suspended 
between them, and the cloth is again taken away and the husband and wife make a, 
mark with saffron on one anothers foreheads, put garlands of flowers round their 
necks and hair and rub turmeric over their faces and arms and a matron waves a 
basin of turmeric and water over them and arecanut ana beielleaf is distributed 
among the people present, The eatables which the husband brought are dressed 
and they make a feast and at night the man and wife retire privately to their' 
room. 

l!Jwpenses.-Two sultan fa-nams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the' bajan
tris or musicians. 

. A turban, ~he wife's old cloth, victuals, arecanut. and betel ieaf to the w;ashel'-
man. 

Ce1'emony of Simalliam.-When the wife is seven months a<Jvanced in her 
first pregnancy they fix upon a lucky day, the wife's parents accompanied by their' 
relations and bringing with them a new woman's cloth, some raw rice, dall, salt, 
tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee. oiJ, jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf, come to the 
house. The wife' and her mot~er-In-Iaw anoint their heads with oil, wash their 
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bodies and the latter p~ts on a new cloth and the former an old one and a little' 
rice, a stick 6f turmeric ,and some stained thread is given to every person present 
and they are all treated with arecanut and betel leaf and feasted. 

, Ewpenses.-The price of the eatables. \ 
JJ'une1"o,l rites.-This sect bu!'Y the dead. On a death the family is unclean for' 

ten days .. Before the breath qUIts the body, a fanam, some tulsi-leaves and water 
.are put. int<! the mouth of the ~ying person and when quite dead they anoint the 
head With 011, wash the body WIth ':Vl1rm water and soapnut and make a mark OlL 

the forehead with namam or vibhuti agreeable to the sect of the deceased and 
stuff some bruised arecanut and betel leaf into the mouth. The corpse is laid on 
a bier and covex:ed with a new cloth and four people of the caste take up the bier 
and proceed to the burying place in the following order, two people of the pariah 
caste blowing a horn and beating a tom tom ordrum-bajantris or. musicians. two 
people of the Dasari caste blowing a chank shell and beating a brass plate-A 
person firing a guu-The son or if there· be no son, the nearest relation in the male 
line with an earthern pot of. dressed rice.-The bier-One male relation with a 
seer of raw rice and another with several seers of raggy-FJ.'he women. relations 
and friends; a relation walks on the side of the bier strewing betal leaf and 
flowers ovei' the. corpse aIld perfuming it with benjamin. The bier is put down 
midway to the burying ground and the son o~ acting person walks three times 
round it strewing the dressed rice as he goes along' and at last breaks the pot. 
The froRt and real' bearers change placeg, resume their load and when they 
come to the b:urying· place. they put down the bier. dig the grave and lay the
corpse in it. The son fi:t:st and then the other relations drop raw rice into the 
mouth of the deceased. Three cubits of, cloth which covered the body is tom 
off and thrown aside and the son and the .relations fill up the grave and the
son fetches a pot of water, walks three times round the grave sprinkling the 
water and at last breaks the pot. The raggy' is distributed among the people
and they all go to a well or tank, perform their ablutions, dry and put on their 
clothes, come back to the house of mourning, look at a burning lamp and depart to 
their respective habitations. The' third day they rub the floor of the' house over 
with water and cowdnng and boil rice and vegetables on the spot where the person 
died. The son or acting person attended by the' widow and 'relations goes to the
burying place with dressed rice and veget~bles, four cheroots, flowers, benjamin 
arecanut and betel leaf and as he proce'eds he puts an o::'lation on the spot where
the bier was put down midway, strews flowers over it" burns benjamin before it and 

, makes an obeisance to it. At the burying ground they place an oblation of dresBed 
rice and vegetables at the head and foot of the grave. strew flowers over them. burn 
benjamin', and deposit a lighted cheroot of tobacco~ and aJ'ecanut and betel leaf near 
them and make an· obeisance. The bearers first return to the house. wash their 
shoulders with milk and ghee, make a meal and go home. The son and other 
relations come back and make a feast. The eleventh'day they rub the floor of the 
house over withcowdung and whitewash. the walls and they all perform their 
ablutions and put on clean clothes.' The purohita performs the ceremony· of 
punyahavachanam or pnrification and sprinkles the holy water over the house and 
the son gives bim three leaves full of rice, dall, salt, tamarinds, cbiUies, ghee, 
Jaggery, vegetables, a· dab and arecanut and betel leaf and afterwards present 
him with a cow and calf. The son places a new earthen pot full of water in the
centre of the floor of the house and. puts on/top of it an oblation of dressed rice and 
vegetables and places five oblations of thA small kind on the ground around it,. 
strews flowers over them, burns benjamin before them and makes an obeisance. 
The oblation w1tich was on the pot is thrqwn to the crows, and the family feast on 
the otLers. Ifhirty days after they perform another ceremony in honour of the dead. 
They. rub the floor pf the house over with cowdung, whitewash the walls, perform' 
their ablutions and put on clean clothes and the son places a new earthen pot of 
water in the centre of the house and puts a new cloth on it on which he places an: 
oblation of dressed rice and vegetables, strews flowers over it, burns benjamin 
before it, presents arecanut and betel leaf, makes an obeisance, throwa the oblation 
to the crows calling out "The soul of our parent has this day joined our 
ancestors" which is followed by a feast. They observe the anniversary of the deao 

2R 
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in this manner: In the months of Tai or Ghaitram or January 01' April t.hey fix on 
a lncky day and the eldest branch of the family invites the· younger ones of it to his 
house and they bring rice and other eatables, perfumes and some new clothes. rrhe 
floor of the house is rubbed over with cowdung and the walls whitewashed and aU 
the people perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes. A large earthen pot 
of water is placed in the centre of the fl.oor of th*, house and the clothes are put on. 
An oblation of dressed rice is put on the clothes and seven oblations of the same 
kind placed round the pot and the senior of the family worships it in the usual way 
and they all make an obeisance to it, take the oblation from the top of the clothes 
,and put it on top of the house for the crows to feed on, and make a meal on the 
·other oblations and they take away their respective clothes. 

Empenses.-One snltan fanam, a cow and calf, two Reers of raw rice, half seer 
-of d§.ll\with a proportion of Chillies, salt, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
purohita. 

A dab, two seers of grain, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the people of the 
Dasari caste. 

The old clothes of the deceased, victual::!, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
bajantris or musicians. ' 

Two dabs and some grain to the two pariahs. 
Occupations.-Cultivation, Servitude, Traffic, Breeding horses. 
Tailles.-Two Sultan fanams annually from each house to the guru or 

patriarch. 
Us£tges.-The marriage contract may be broken; but the party that recede: 

must defray the expense of betrothing and the presents must be returned. They 
-do not shave the head of the widow nor take off .he bottu, but she cannot marry 
again. Widows sometimes burn themselves with the body of their husband. If a 
women commits adultery, she is turned out of the caste. If a man commits adultery, 
he shall be fined and the Guru or Patriarch must purify him with Tirtha Prasada 
-and the fine shall be given to the Guru. 

Sons shall receive equal shares of a father's property. If brothers are living 
together, and have a common stock and make a division of property, they shall 
share equally. If brothers are living togetber and have one stock, and one of 
them die without male issue but leaves daughters, a half of the husband's share of 
the joint stock shall be given to the widow. 

If brothers are living together and have a common stock and one die without 
issue, the surviving brothers must maintain the wid()w if she remains with them, 
but if she wishes to separate, they shall give her some money. a cow, a cloth, a candy 
<>f grain, and the ornaments she possessed at the demise of her husband. 

If brothers have made a division of property and live separate and one of them 
die, either with 01' without issue, his property shall go to his widow, and at her 
death it shall devolve to the children, but if there be no children it shall revert to 
the surviving brothers, or heirs of her late husband. When brothers are making a 
·division of property, one of them says " I have no male issue and tllerefore wish that 
my property should go to my daughter" and the brothers consent, the daughter 
-shall be his heir. The widow's ornaments on her death go to her rel2.tions if she 
dies without haviRg borne children but if she has had children by her husband, the 
<>rnaments shall go to his heirs. If a man has two wives and happens to have more 
sons by one than the other, his property shall not be divided equally among the 
-sons but each widow shall receive a half of his substance. 

GANGARADDI VELLALLU. 

Tradition-None.-It is of the right hand caste. 
Deitie.~.·-There are both Vishnu bhaktas and Sin. bhaktas·in this sect bnt the 

latter do not wear the lingam. The principal deity of the Vishnu bhaktas is the god 
Venkatramana and that of the Siva bhaktas is Nanjundeswarudu. The tutelary 
deity of· the sect is a goddess named Miiiammii an incarnatio~ of the godd.ess 
Lakshmi-Devi, the consort of the god Vishnu. They also worshIp the destroymg 
goddess 1\Iaramma. . 
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'. Te/~l?le8.-T?e principal temple of the god V enkatra!llan~ is at the village of 
'Tlrupatl III the kmgdom of Arcot and that of the god NanJundeswarudu is at the 
'Village of Nanjanagdd near the city of Heringapatam. The principal temple of 
-the tutelary goddess Maiamma is at the village of Arilurtftr a short distance from 
Seringapatam. The temple of the destroying goddess is at the village of Virapak
'shipuram. The goddess Maiamma is represeuted by the figure of a woman holding 
a lotus flower in one hand. 

Mode of worship:-The mode of worship at the temples of the gods Venkatra
mann. and Nanjundeshwardu has already been described. A. Brahmin of the sect of 
-the god Vishnu attends at the temple of the godd.ess Maiamma and performs the 
religious rites every Tuesday in the same manner as they are observed at other 
temples.-A Brahmin of the followers of the god Siva attends at the temple of the 
goddess Maramma and performs daily worship. 

Religious /estivals.-The votaries of the god Vishnu attend the annual grand 
least at the village of Tirupati with offerings and acquit themselves of such vows 
.as they have made during the year. The followers of the god Siva sometimes 
make a vow to'the god Vishnu and acquit themselves of it at this festival. The 
followers of the god Siva attend the annual grand feast at the temple of Nanjan
gud which happens on the fifth day of the bright half of the month chaitram or 
April and continues until the fifteenth; the ceremonies are similar to those at the 
festival of Trinomali. The annual grand festival at the temple of the goddess Mai
:amma is held on the thirteenth day of the dark half of the month Mashi or February 
and continues three'days. This sect attend the feast and it is also frequented by 
some of the other castes of Hindus. The votaries carry with them rice, dall, salt, 
tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of sandal
wood, saffron, camphor, benjamin, new earthen pots, arecanut, and betel leaf and 
when they come near the village they perform their ablutions, put on. clean clothes 
and repair to the temple with the offerings and pots of water,put down the things 
aside, make. an obeisance to the idol, rub a small spot of ground over with 
cowdung and boil the rice and dall and give the perfumes, fruit &c., to the pujari 
who burns benjamin and 'Yaves the salver three times before the idol, makes a mark 
with saffron on the forehead, strews flowers and dust of sandalwood, breaks the 
cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it and the plantains. The ~ votaries place 
an oblation of dressed rice before the door of the temple and the pujari flashes the 
.camphor in the face of the idol and presents the arecanut and betel leaf to it and 
-gives the vo~aries tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers and they 
make an obeisance to the idol and bring the oblation to their lodgings and make a 
meal. On the second day the pujari performs the morning wo;rship and the image 
·of the goddess is seated on a car and d ['awn through the streets of the village 
preceded by bajantris or musicians aud dancing women, brought back and 
Teplaced in the temple and the pujari worships it and gives tirtha prasada or 
holy water and consecrated flowers to th,e votarIes. The third day the pujari 
pedorms morning and evening worship and the votaries attend at the temple, make 
.an obeisance to the idol, receive tirtha prasada from the pujari and depart home. 
When the other caste~ are celebrating.the feast· to the destroying goddess Maramma 
this sect give rice, dall, ghee and milk to the pujari who dresses it and makes an 
·oblation to the goddess and at night a'man and a woman of the family repair to 
her shrine with a burning lamp made of rice flour and lighted with ghee and· a 
kid. The lamp is placed before the idol and the kid. is sacrified and when the 
lamp is burnt out they return home with it and the body of ~he kid which is dressed 
with other eatables and the family make a feast.' Those who do not go to the 

,grand festival at Tirupati keep it at home on the same day and in the same manner 
as the other castes. Those who do not attend the feast of Nanjangud celebrate it 
:at home after the sam,e mode as the sectaries of the god Siva who do not go to the 
festival of Trinomali; such as are not preslJnt at <the feast of the goddess Maiamma 
observe it at their houses in this manner. On a Tuesday i:q the month Mashi or 
February they rub the floor of the house over with covidung and whitewash the 
walls an~ provide rice, dall, salt, chillies, tamarinds, milk, ghee, jaggery, cocoanuts, 
plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, new earthen pots, vistarakulu or 
leaves to eat off, vegetables, fire-wood, arecanut and betel leaf ; they perform their 
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ablutions, put on clean clothes and fetch wat.er in new earthen pots. The women 
boil the rice c%c. in new earthen pots and the senior of the family places an oblation 
of dressed rice and dUl in the centre of the floor of the house and worships it 
repeating the name of the goddess and all the family make an opeisance to it. The 
senior eats the oblation and the rest make a meal of other viands. 

Gurus 01' Pat1 iarch.9.-This sect has two gurus viz. one to the Vishnu bhakta:;l", 
a Brahmin named Tirmalwaru and one to the Siva bhaktas a J angam called Saranga
dharudu. 

Duty' oj the gurus or pat1·ia1·chs.-The guru of the Vishnu bhaktas marks his 
disciples on the sh~ulders with the chakra, teaches them mantras or prayers, gives 
them namam and hrtha prasada. The guru of the Siva bhaktas learns his disciples 
mantras or prayers and provides them with the vibhuti or ashes of cowdung. . 

P.ay of g1WU,S 01' patriar(~h!$.-Annually one sultan fanam from each house of 
their respective followers and eatables when they visit them. 

Birth of ckildren.~On a birth the family is unclean for eleven days. As soon 
as a woman is brought to bed she and the child are removed to a hut outiide the
village where she remains eleven days. - On the twelfth day they rub the floor of 
the house over with cowdung and the walls with rtld earth. The woman washes
herself and the child, puts on clean clothes and is admitted into the dwelling house 
and all the people of the family perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes 
and a person of the Dasari caste comes and sprinkles cow's urine over the house and 
the senior of the family names the infant which is followed by a feast. 

Erepenses.-One sultan fanam. victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the Dasaris. 
Namalcaranam or naming.-This ceremony is performed at the time oi purifi

cation after childbirth. 
Ghevululcuttedi or lJoring the ears.-This ceremony is performed in a private 

manner. 
Ohattlam 01' shaving the kead.-Within the first year of the child's age they 

fix-upon a lucky day and the barber shaves the head of the child and they anoint his
head with oil and wash his body and the family make a feast. 

l'l,vpenses.-One dab, a seer of jaggery, a quarter of a measure ,of milk, arecanut 
and betel leaf to the barber. • 

The price of the feast •. 
. Yagnopa'L'itam or string.-Tbe'J' do not wear the yagnopavitam or string. 
Bet?'othing in marriage.-The parties may -be contracted before or after the

female arrives at the age of puberty. The parents of the lad accompanied by a 
few relations go to the house of the girl with offerings of .five sultan fanams, s
woman's cloth, a jacke~, some saffron and turmeric, arecanut and betel leaf, and as 
they proceed they observe the usual omens. If a good omen appear or none occur 
they go straight up to the door, are reCAived by the parents of the girl who 
conduct them into the house where they all sit down and the visitors -make known 
their errand. They answer "If a lizard chirps in a southern quarter we will give 
our daughter '); they remain silent for an hour in expectation of the omeu and if it 
occurs, the offer is accepted and the presents are pu~ down before the girl's father 
and the mother carries them into the house and dresses he'r in the cloth and jacket 
and adorns her person, rubs her body over with the turmeric, makes a mark on her
forehead with the saffron and con.ducts her back to the company and she makes an 
obeisance to the people present and withdraws into the house. The fathers cement 
the contract by an exchange ot betel leaf and arecanut and betel leaf is distri .. 
buted to the company which is succeeded by a feast. The purohita is sent for 
and he fixes upon a lucky day for the nuptials and they separate. 

Oelebration of marriage . ...:.This sect marry at any time from the beginning of 
the month Tai or January to the end of the month Ani or June. Daily for three
successive days preceding the marriage the bride and bridegroom rub their bodies 
over wit.h turmerio in their respective houses. The morning of the wedding day 
the parents of the bridegroom erect a pandal supported by twelve pillars in front, 
of their house and make a low altar in the centre of it. The parents of the bride
.,groom accompanied by a few relations and matrons walking under a canopy and 
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preceded by bajantris 01' musicians go to the house of the bride with offerings of 
panakam, arecanllt and betel leaf and with a matron with a brass pot whitewashed 
on the outside and containing water and arecanut and betel leaf, distribute the 
panakam, arecanut and betel leaf and conduct the bride's parents and relations' 
back to their own habitation leaving the brid~ at home. If the loride is all 
inhabitant of another place she and her parents, relations and friends come to jihe 
outside of the village and are met by the parents of the bridegroom with panakam 
&c. which they distribute among her relations, conduct them and h9r to a lodging 
which has been previously prepared for their reception where they leave the bride 
and carry her parent.s to t,heir own house. A male relation goes to a jambu tree; 
breaks off a branch, returns to within a short distance of the village and sits down 
holding the .branch in his hand. Some matrons belonging to the bridegroom 
accompanied by a few relations \Valking on clqths spread out on the ground by 
the washermanand under a canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajan
tris or musicians go to the man with the branch taking with them one seer of 
rice, milk, benjamin, twelve arecanuts and twelVe betel leaves, sprinkle the milk 
-over the branch, burn benjamin and wave the salver thre9 times over it, present 
arecanut . and betel leaf to it, make an obeisance to it, give the rice &c. to the 

. man, take the branch from him, bring it to the pandal and tie it to the centre 
pillar, and wrap a cloth round it. . 1£ a potter lives in the village, he provides 
t.wenty new earthen pots of different sizes Itt his own dwelling, b~t if there is none 
in the place the potter of another village brings t.hat number of pots to an 
adjoining house and remains in waiting. Some matrons accompanied bya few 
relations walking under a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to 
the potter with prpsents of one fanam, eight seers of raw rice, four seers of d§.l1, two 
seers of jaggery, twelve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves which they give to him, 
take the. pots, come baGk, leave five pots in the pandal, send two to a well or tank 
and carry the rest into the house; some matrons accompanied by a few relations 
walking under a canopy and preceded by b~jantris or musicians go to the well or 
tank where the two pots are carrying with them a seer of raw rice, flowers, dost 
of sandalwood, turmeric, saffron, benjamin, stained ric('l, arecanut and betel leaf, 
fill the pots with water and worship them in the usual manner, bring them home 
and place them in the house, and put burning l~mFs pn top of them and also place 
burning lamps on the pots in the pandal. The parents of the bridegroom accom
panied by some relations and matrons walking underacanopy upheld by four men 
and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the house of the bride at three 
o'clock in the morning carrying with them·a brass pot whitewashed on the out
side containing water and arecanut and betel lellf which they give to bel' 
companions and conduct her and them to the pandal where she sits down. The 
father gives the motler of tbe bride a salver, her ornaments, clothes, bottu and 

. jacket and she retires with ~er daughter and puts them on her. The bridegroom 
also puts on ornaments and new clothes and they both come to the pandal, and sit 
down. The purohita puts t.he bhashjngalu or hoops rouJ.ld their 'healis and the 
bridegroom takes hold of the hand of the 'bride and leads her three times round 
the pots and centre pillar and comes to the altar and stands on it arid they pour raw 
rice over one anothers heads and the relations and friends 'pOUl' rice over their 
heads and the father of the bride performs. the ceremony of Kan::y!l.dllnam or 
giving away of the virgin. Two seers of salt and some fire is put near the pots 
and the new married couple advance to it and the bridegroom touches the salt and 
fire and vows !Lever tq quit the bride for the sake of another woman nor to be 
unfaithful to her, and the bride makes a similar vow and the relations make 
presents to them of money and clothes. The bridegroom takes the bride by the 
hand and leads her threetiines round the centre pillar and t.hey sit down on two 
wooden stools and the company is treated with arecanut and betel leaf which is 
succeeded bya feast and a second distribution of arecanut and betel leaf. The 
second day the guests are feasted during the 'day and at night is the merovani 
The new married couple on horseback or seated in a palanquin accompanied bJ 
their . parents, relations and friends and preceded by bajantris or musicians, 
dancing girls, people carrying flambeaus and men letting off sky rockets, go i:r: 
procession to the village temple with a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut' and bete: 
leaf, which they give to the pujari who burns the benjamin and waves the salvel 
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three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering' to it, 
presents arecanut and betel leaf to it and gives tirtha prasada or' holy water 
and consecrated flowers to the votaries who make an obeisance, parade through' 
the streets of the village which are inhabited by the right hand caste and return 
home, enter the house, drop some stained rice, a fanam and a gold ornament of 
some kind into a pot of water an.d a hand of the bride and bridegroom ,is ,tied 
together and the.v put their hands in that state into the pot and take np the fan am 
and ornament. The hands are loosened and the bhashingalu or hoops for the head 
and kankanams or rings for the wrists are taken off and placed near the pots. The 
new married couple accompanied by their parents, relations and friends preceded 
by bajantris 'Or musicians go to the house of the bride, leave her there and the 
bridegroom returns to his own habitation. 

E~en~e8.-0ne sultan fanam, Q ~eer of raw rice, quarter seer of daH, areca
nut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
musicians. . 

Five sultan fallams, victuals, eight seers of rice, fqur !,\eers of dal1 , two seers 
of jaggery, arecanut and betel leaf to the potter. 

One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 
Two sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the person who made 

the bhashingalu or hoops. '. 
A seer of raw rice, twelve arecanuts and twelve betel leaves to the person 

who brought the branch of the jambu tree.' 
One BuHan fanam and some eatables in a dry state to the guru or patriarch if 

be be present. 
The father of the bridegroom pays nine pagodas to the father of the bride and 

furnishes her with nine pagodas worth of gold and silver ornaments, a jacket and 
cloth, He also gives a, jacket and a new cloth to the mother of the bride. 

Consu1nlnation.-When the female shews signs of puberty she is unclean for 
twelve days, nine of which she remains in a hut outside the village. The tenth 
day she performs her ablutions. puts on clean <;lothes and is admitted into the 
verallda of the.dwelling house. where she continues three days and on the thirteenth' 
day she again performs her ablutions puts on clean clothes and is received into the 
house but not considered' cleansed yet for three days. The news is sent to the 
husband who with his parents comeo to the house and l\ pandal or temporary build. 
ing is erected in front of it and the roof lined with a white cloth. The husband 
&nd wife sit down on pitams and some matrons rub them over with tocmeric and 
the bajantris 01" musicians come and play during the ceremony. They put on new 
clothes, ornament their persons, put garlands of flowers round their necks, stick 
flowers in their hair and perfume their bodies and t,he guests are feasteiJ at night; 
the purohita comes and blesses them and pours grains of raw rice stained with 
turmeric over their hea,ilR and they retire to their room. 

Er.cpense8.-0ne dab, a seer of raw rice, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 
One sqltan £anam, victuals, p.recanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 

musicians. 
Price of a feast. 
Funeml rites.-This sect burn the dead except those who die'under age or of 

the small pox. On a Qeath the family is· unclean for nine days. Before the 
\ brea.th quits the body they put a fanam, tnlsi leaves and water into the mouth of 

e dying person and q,s soon as the person is quite dead they anoint the head with 
oi and wash the body with soapnut and warm water. They make a bier in the form 
of a ca,ge, covet it with a new cloth, place a small brass pot on each corner and 
ador it with branches of the plantain t.ree and tie to it a chakra made of bamboo. 
They l op grains of raw rice into the mouth of the deceased and seat the corpse 
in the 0 r, which four of the caste take up and proceed to the burning ground 
in the £01 wing order. Bajantries or musicians. Two people of the Dasari caste 
blowing a hank shell and beating a brass plate, the son or if t.here is no son, the 
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nearest relation in the male line with a. pot of dressed rice, and another of fire, the 
bier, the women relations and friends;. a male relation walks on the righb side of the 
bier with- a salver of arecanut and betel leaf and grilled rice which he 'strews as h,e 
goes along on the corpse. When the procession gets clear,of the :.village, the women 
return td the house. The bier is put d(lwn half way to the burning. ground and 
the son or officiating p.erson walks three times round it strewing the dressed rice 
.and at last breaks the pot. The front and rear bearers change places, resnme 
their burden andproooed;. at the burning ground they take the corpse from the 
bier carry it three times round the pile and then lay it on. The son or acting man 
walks three times round the pile and sets fire. to it at the head-then fetchbs 
a pot of water, carries it three times round the pile sprinkling the water as he goes 
along and breaks the pot. The other people set the pile in ablaze and they all go 
to a well 01' tank, perform their ablutions, dry and put on their clothes, return to 
the honse, tread on some cowdung' at the door, enter it, look at a burning lamp and 
depart to their own habitations. The third day the, son or acting person performs 
\lis ablutions, puts on clean clothes and repairs to the burning ground accompanied 
by a few relations aD,d as he goes along he places an oblation of qressed rice and 
vegetables on the spot where the bier was put down midway and when he comes 
to the burning ground he sprinkles ,water over the remains of the funeral pile, 
.collects the remnants of bones and puts them in an earthen 'pot, makes the ashes 
into tlie figure of a human being, puts an oblation at the Lead and feet and on the 
breast of it. He carries tJ:1e pot of bones to a river or tank, and throws them into 
the water, performs his ablutions, dries and puts on his clothes and comes home. 
The tenth day they .rub the floor of the house over with cowdung, colour the walls 
with red eartp. and all the people of the family perform their. ablutions ~1J,d put 
<>n dry clothes. The purohita. perfor1l?-s the ceremony of pnnyahavachanam or 
. purification and sprinkles theh01y water over the house and the family give a 
small charitabledonatiO'n of a seer of rice, quarter seAr of dall, some salt, chillies, 
tamarinds, a dab of money, arecanut and betel leaf to each of four poor Brahmins. 
The bearers of the bier wash their shoulders with milk and ghee and the family 
make a feast. They do not· observe the anniversary of the dead---

Expenses.-One dab, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dall, some cbillies, 
-salt, t.amariuds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the people of the :r;>asari caste. 
One sultan fanam to the bajantris or musicians. 
The old clothes of the deceased, ,a seer of rice, and a dab to the washerman. 
One dab to the Toti. 
Occu1Iamons.-CultivationL-Servitude-Tra:ffic-L~bour. 

Taxes.-Annua1Jy one sultan fan am from each house to the guru or patriarch. 
At a wedding one sultan {anam to the guru or patriarch., 
[Jsages.--The contract of marriage may be broken, but the presents which 

were made at the time of betrothingmust be' returned. 
They do not shave the head of the widow nor take the oottu from her neck 

and she can. marry again. If a person marry a widow, he mnst pay thirty sultan 
fanams to the heir of her former husband, and feast .the relations. If a woman 
commit adultery she is turned out of the caste. If a father dies, his property shall 
be equally di,ided among his sons.' If brothers are living ,together, and have a 
joint stock, and 'make a division of prop'erty. they shall share equally. If brothers 
.are living together and have a common stock and one of them die without male 
issue, the surviving brothers must maintain the widow if she wishes to live with 
them, bUl; if she chooses to separate, they must, gi ve her the ornaments she 
possessed at the death of her husband and a candy of grain. If brothers have 
made a division of property and one of them die without male issue, his substance 
,shall devolve to ,his surviving brothers, and they shall give the widow the orna
ments she possessed at the time of her husband's death and a candy of grain, and 
Ali her demise her pl'opertyreverts to her late husband's heirs. In all casees where 
daughters are left by the deceased hi!! heirs must maintain them and defray the 
-expense of their marriage. ' 
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THE SECT OF KANCR! VELLALLU. 

Tradition.-N one. 
It is of the right hand caste. 
Deitie.9.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas and'· Siva bhaktas in this sect, but the

latter do not wear the lingam. The principal Deity of the former is the God .N ar. 
simhaswamy and that of the Siva bhaktas is the God Virupakshi ishwarudu or the. 
three eyed god Ishwarudu a title of the god Siva. They also worship the destroying
goddess Maramma. 

Temples.-The principal temple of the God Narsimhaswamy is at a village
called Kadiri situated in the Cuddapah country in the dominions of the 'suba. of the
Decca~ and t.l}e temp~e of the. God Virllp!",kshi iswardu is at a 'Vp.1age named 
Ham~l near Anegondl belongmg to the kmgdoru of Mysore. '1'he temple of 
Maramma is at the village of Virupakshi near Anegondi. These gods have also· 
small temples in some villages. 

Mode oJ worahip.-'rhe mode of worship observed at the temple of the God 
N arsimhn.swami is the same as at the temple of Tirupati and a Brahmin of the 
sect of the God Vishnu attends on the idol. The mode of worship at. the temple
of the God Virupakshi is the same as at the temple of Trinomali. A Brahmin . 
attenQs at the temple of the destroying Goddess Maramma and the religious cere
monies are similar to those of the larger temple. 

Religious Festivala.-The annual grand festival of the principal temple of the 
god ~arsimhaswami in the village of Kadiri begins on the fifth day of the bright 
half of the month })halgunam or March and continues until the fifteenth. All the 
followers of the God Vishnu among the different castes of Hindlls attend this 
festival. The votaries bring with them offerings which they give to the pujari of 
the temple who presents them to the idol and gives Tirtha. Pras9da. or loly water 
and consecrated flowers to the votaries who make an obeisance and retire to their 
lodgings. rrhe pujari during the nine days performs morning and evening worship 
to the idol and presents such offerings as are proffered--:-at night the idol is taken out,. 
seated on a sacred bird or' animal or in a palanquin and is carried in procession round 
the temple. in this order.-bajantris or musicians, dancing women, flambeaus, 
The pujari or keeper of the temple, the idol, the votaries. He is carried three 
times round and is replaced in the temple, and the pujari worships it and ~..jves 
tirtha prasada to the votaries who make their obeisance and retire and the pujari 
shuts the door and likewise goes home. On the tenth day the pujari performs the 
m'Orning worship, habits thE' idol in rich vestments, decorates it with gold and other
ornam~nts, puts garlands of flowers round the neck and it is seated on a lofty car 
and drawn through the streets of the village by its followers preceded-by bajantris 
or musicians and dancing women and followed by the votaries. The idol is drawn 
back, placed in the temple and the pujari worships it and gives tirtha prasada to 
the votaries who make their obeisance, retire to their locgings and the next morning 
go home. Those who cannot attend the grand festival keep it at home: On the 
fourteenth day of the bright half of the month Vaisakha or May they rub the floor
of the house with cowdung, whitewash the walls and provide raw rice, dall, salt, 
tamarinds, chillies, loilk, ghee, jaggery, a cocoanut, flowers, dust of sandalwood, 
benjamin, new earthen pots, vegetables, vistarakulu or leaves to eat off, arecanut 
and betel leaf. They send for some people of the Dasari caste, and all go to a 
tank, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and return home. The women 
boil the rice, dall, &c., and mix a pot of water and jaggery which is called panakam~ 
The people of the family and the Dasaris sit down and a leaf of dressed rice, 
dall &c. is placed before each person and the Dasaris worship the image of the 
god Perumallu and make an oblation to it, present arecanut and betel leaf to it and 
all the people make an obeisance to it, and the panakam is distributed among them 
and they make a meal. On this day they make but one meal. The annual feast of 
the principal temple of the god Virupakshi Ishwal'udu is held on the fifth day of' 
the bright half of the month Chait.ram or April and continues until the fifteenth 
and is attended by all the votaries of the God Siva among the several castes of. 
Hindlls and the ceremonies are like those whi~h are observed at the temple of 
Trinomali; such as do not go to the grand festival keep-it at home on the fourteenth. 
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day of the dark half of the month Mashi or February. In the morning they purify 
the house with cowdung, witewash the walls, perform their ablutions, and only 
eat fruit during the day and remain awake all night. At the allnual festival of the
destroying goddess Maramma the people of this sect pnrify their houses with 
cowdung, perform their ablutions and put on ,clean clothes. A man and women 
of each family remains' Woklcapoddu or makes ·but one meal during the four and 
twenty hours, carry offerings of rice &c. to the shrine of the p:oddess, whero:they 
dress them.and give the pujari a cocoanut, plaintains, flowers, dust of sandalwood,. 
benjamin, saifron, arecanut and betel leaf. and he burns the benjamin and waves it 
three times befor~ the image .. stre~s flowers aIj.d dust of sandalwood over it, he daubs. 
it with saffron, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it and the plantains 
and the roan and wQmen make an oblation of the dressed rice &c. anq. the pujari 
preFlents arecanut and betel leaf to it. The man and women make an obeisance to 
the image", put aside the oblation of dressed rice etc. return home and carry 
back to the temple preceded by bajantris or,musicians a burning lamp, made of 
rice 'flour and lighted with ghee and a kid, place the former near the image, make 
an obeisance and the man sacrifices the kid, and return to their house with the
body of -the kid, some of the. lamp and the oblation M dressed rice &c. 

GU1'U M' Patriarch.~This sect has two Gurus or Patriarchs. viz. one to the
Vishnu' bhaktas, and one to the Siva bhaktas, the former is a Brahmin named N ellar
waru and tlu' latter is of the,Jangam caste and calledSarangadharudu. 

Duty of thp. Gurus or Patriarchs.-The Guru of the Vishnu bhaktas marks his. 
disciples on the shoulders with the chakra, teaches them mantras or prayers and 
furnisheth them with the namam to mark the forehead and gives them tirtha 
prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. 'The Guru of the Siva bhaktas. 
teaches his followers' mantras or prayers and gives them Yhibhuti or ashes of 
cowdung. . 

Payejthe Gurus or Patriarchs.-AnU:ually' one s~ltan -fanam from each family 
of their respective sectaries and eatables w;~en they visit them. 

Birth oj Ohilaren.-On abirth the family is unclean for five days. When a woman 
is delivered of a child she and the infant are put into a separate room where she
re.mains five days. On the sixth day. they rub. the flclr of the house over with 
cowdung, whitewash the' walls, perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes. 
The mother washes herself and the child, puts on clean clothes and is received into 
the dwelling house. The purohita comes and performs the ceremony of punya
havachanam or purification and sprinkles the holy water over the house ano. family 
and the mother names the infant. which is succeeded by a feast. 

E!rpenses.~One dab, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of d§.ll, areca-nut and 
betel leaf to the purohita. . 

Narrtal..~aranam or Naming.-The child is named at the time of purification after 
child birth. 

Ohevltlukutledi or bo·ring the ears.'-When the parents. choose they bore the 
ears privately. 

Expenses.-N one. 
Ohaulam or shaving the heai.-Within the first three years of the child's age 

they fix upon a lucky day, the mother takes the child on her lap and the barber 
shaves the head so that the hair may fall into a salver containing a seer of riee, 
three lumps of jaggery, three'arecanuts and three betel leafs. The child's head is 
anointed with oil, his body washed and the family and relations are feasted. 

,E.xpen.ses.-The contents of the salv~r to the barber. Price of a feast. 
YagnopavUam or string.,-This sect does not wear the Yagnopavitam or 

string. 
Betrothing. in marriage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 

female arrives at the age of puberty., The parents of the lad accompanied by a few 
relations go to the house of the parents of the girl carrying presents of raw rice, 
d§.ll, salt, tamarinds, ghee, oil, jaggery, arecanutand betel and as they proceed 
they observe the usual omen8. If a lucky omen occurs or ,none appear they go up 

21 
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straight, to the door where they are received by the master and mistress wh() 
<!onduct them into the house and they all sit down and the visitors make known 
their errand. . Thoy answer" If a Lizard should chirp; we will give Ollr daughte: to 
you." '1'hey wait nntil thfl evening and then remain silent an hour and if in that 
time the lizard chirps, it does not signify in what quarter, they accept the offer 
and the fathers cement the bal'gain by an exchange of betalleaf and arecanut; and 
betel leaf is presented to all the company. The pre Rents are dressed and the guests 
make a feast. They send for the purohit.!), who fixes upon a lucky day for the 
>celebration of the marriage and they separate. . . 

Otlebration of ·jlLtrriage.-This 'sect· can marry at any time from tLt
beginning of the month Tai or January until the latter end of the month Ani or 
June. Daily for five successive days preceding the wedding the brIde and bride
groo~ rub' their bodies with turmeric. The day before the wedding the parents of 
the brtde erect a pandal supported by twelve pillars in front of their house and 
make an altar near the centre pillar. That evening the bridegroom accompanied 
by his parents and relations and precedAd by bajantris or musicians comes 1.0 the 
wedding pandal, where they fill sit down. A relation goes to an atti-chetu or 
fig tree, breaks off a branch and sits down outside the village holding the branch 
in his hand. Some matron~ belonging to th~ bride attended by a few relations and 
walking under a canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris 01' musicians 
go to the person with offerings of one seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dull, 
·a cocoanut, benjamin, white threa.d, twelve sticks of turmeric, twt\lve arecanuts and 
twelve betel leaves. They burn the benjamin and wave the salver three times over 
the branch, tie the whitt:' thread round it, break the cocoanut and male a frui~ 
offering, present arecanut ~nd betel leaf to it, Dlake an obeisance to it, give the 
-different things to the person, take the branch from him, return to the pandal, dig 
a hole near the centrt' pillar in which they set the branch and cover it with a cloth. 
If a potter lives in th~ village he provides twelve new earthen pots of different 
-sizes at his own habitation, but if there is none in tIle place the potter of another 
Vlllage brings that number of pots to an adjacent house and remains in waiting. 
Some matrons belonging to the bride accompanied by a few relations walking 
under a cloth canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris or musicians 
go to the potter with offerings of a fanam, eight seers of raw rice, a cocoanut, 
beniamin~ twelve arecanuts and twelve betel leaves. They burn the benjamm and 
wave the salver three times over the pots, break the cocoanut and make a fruit 
offering to them, present the arecanuts and betel leafto them, make an obeisance, give 
the rice &c. to the potter, take the pots from him, come back and' place them in the 
dwelling house, fill ,one full of raw rice, another 'With jaggery, a third with gram, a 
fourth with raw rice and black pepper and the matrons worship them and put the four 
pots on an altar and the family and guests are feasted. On the morning of the wed
ding day the barber shaves the head and beard of the bridegroom and cuts the finger 
and toe nails of the bride and they anoint their heads with oil, retire separately, wash 
their bodies, put on new clothes, make a mark of saffron on their foreheads, come back 
to the pandal and sit down on a cloth or mat. The purohita puts the bhashingalus 
or hoops round their temples, ties the kankanams or rings of stained thread 
about their wrists and divides the altar with a cloth. The bridegroom stands on 
the south side of the cloth with his face to the north and the bride on the north 
facing the south. A salver of raw rice and milk. is put down near the former and 
he takes up a handful of it three successive times and pours it on the hand of 
the bride and she returns it. Some matrons and other relations advance and pour 
raw rice on the heads of the marrying couple' and blesR them and the father of 
the bridegroom puts the bottu on a salver of raw rice and gives it to the purohita 
who hands it round for the company to touch and bless and gives the bottu 
to the bridegroom and he ties it about the neck of. the bride. The father of t.he 
bride performs the ceremony of Kanyadanam or giving away of the virgin and 
the pm'ohita ties the corners of t.heir clothes together and a female relation 
conducts them int.o the house and they sit down on pithams or wooden stools 11ear 
the earthen pots, take off the bhashingalus or hoops and the kankanams or rings of 
thread and place them near the pots. anoint t.heir heads with oil, retire separately, 
'Wash their bodies, put on clean clothes, return to the house and the company make 
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;a meal and are treated with betel-l~af and arecanut. The second day the n~1f 
married couple attended by some matrons and male relations, walking under a 

-canopy upheld by four men and· preceded by bajantds or mqsicians. go in proces-
-sion to an ant-hill outside the village carrying with them milk, ghee"benjamin. 
-twelve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves, a hoe and a wicker basket. The bridegroom 
:sprinkles the milk and ghee over the ant-hill, burns the benjamin and waves the 
salver three times over, presents the arecanut and betel leaf to it, makes an obeisance 
.to it and then takes the hoe and digs it three times and a person puts the earth on 
the basket an~ places it on his head and they return to the panda!. The bridegroom 
sprinkles water on the earth and makes it up into twelve lumps and gives them to the 
bride and she place;:; one near each of the twelve pillan and forms it like an altar. 
'They both sit down and a matron places an oblation of dressed rice near each pillar 
,and pours milk and ghee over the rice, hurns benjamin and waves the salver three 
times opposite to everyone of them. '1'he new married couple arise and make an 
obeisance to all of the pillars and the company and guests 'make a meal; at ~ight i. 
the Mel'alJane or public procession: the new married couple on foot accompa.nied by 
their paren,ts, relations. and friends, walking under a canopy upheld by four men and 
precede'l by bajantris or musicians and people carrying flambeaus repair to the 
village temple with offerings of'a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf which 

-they give to the pujari and he burns the benjamin and waves the salver three times 
before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering, presents the arecanut 
and betel leaf, gives tirt11a prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers to the 
votaries who make their obeisance, parade through the streets of the village which 

'are inhabited by t.he right-hand cast.e, return to the pandal and they all separate. 
Expenses.-ODP, sultan fanam, two seers of rice, half a seer of dall, salt, chillies~ 

"tamarinds, arecanut and betel~leaf to the purohita. . 
Four sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris 'or 

musicians. 
One sultan fanam, eight seers of rice, two seers of dall, a cocoannt, twelve 

-arecanuts and twelve betel leaves to the' potter. 
One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut' and betel leaf to the washerman~ 
One sultan fanam, to tlle Guru or Patriarch if he is present. , 
One sultan fana.m, one seer of rice, quarter seer of dall, arecanut and betel 

cleaf to the maker of the .bhashingalus or hoops. . 
, One seer of rice, quarter seer of d§.ll, a cocoanut, twelve. arecanuts, twelve 

betel leaves and twelve sticks of turmeric to the person who brought the branch of 
·the fig tree. ' 

The father of the bridegroom gives four pagodaH to the father of the bride as 
-the Veli or price of hi" daughter and furnisheth her with four pagodas worth of 
· orn~ments, two clothes, two jackets and gives her mother a cloth. He also gives a 
·cloth to each of the two ~atrons who went and brought the branch of the fig tree. 

Oo1t8ummation.-The parties are bedded privately. 
Funeral rites~--This sect hury the dead. On a death the family is unclean for 

.twelve days. Before the breath quits the body they put a fanam, som tulsi leaves 
and water into the mouth of the dying person and when he is quite dead they anoint 
the head with oil and wash the body with soapnut and warm water. The corpse is 

'laid on a bier and strewed over with ganneri flowers, arecanut and betel leaf and 
· hovered with a new cloth in which there is tied up a seer of raw rice. Four people of 
the caste take up t.he bier and proceed to the burying ground in this order-The bier, 

· the rela.tions and friends of the deceased, one of them carrying a pot of dressed rice. 
The bier'is pllt down halfway to the burying ground and the son or if there is no 
son the nearest relation in the male line takes the pot of dressed rice, walks three 

· .times round the bier strewing the rice as he goes along and 'at last breaks the pot. 
"The front and rear bearers change places, l'esume their bnrden and proceed and 
'when they come to the burying ground they put down the bier and dig a grave, take 
'up the corpse, carry it three times round and lay it . in the grave. They take off 
:the cloth and drop some of the ra.w rice into the mouth of the deceased and the son 
.first and then the other people throw earth on the corpse and fill up the grave. The 
son fetches a pot of water which he carries three times round the grave sprinkling 

. the water as he goes along and at last breaks the pot, 'They all retire to a well or 
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tank, perform their ablutions, dry and put on their clotbes, come back to the house
of mourning, wash their feet, tread on some cowdung, look at a burning la.mp and 
depart to their own habitation. The third dlly the SOIl or acting pers9n performs 
his ablutions, puts on clean clothes and places an oblation of dressed rice and vege
tables on the spot where the person diej. Then accompanied by a few relations he 
repairs to the burying ground, puts an oblation on the place wllere the bier was 
put down halfway and places another oblation on the grave and returns to the hou8e. 
The twelfth day they rub the floor of the house over with cowdung and whitewash 
the . wall!;', perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes and sprinkle cow's urine 
over the house and they make a feast. They observe the anniversary of the dead. 
On the fourteenth day of the dark half ofthe month Mashi or February the eldest of 
the family invites the younger branches of it to his house and they bring rice, and 
other eatables and perfumes and some new clothes. The floor of the house is rubbed 
over ~th cowdnng and the walls whitewashed and all the people perform their 
ablutions and put on clean clothes. A large earthen pot of water is placed in the 
centre of the house and the elothes put {In it and seven oblations of dressed rice 
placed around and the senior of the family worships the pot in the ordinary manner
and they all make an obeisance to it and make a meal on the oblations' and take 
away their respective clothes. 

Funeral e.l'penses.-The price of the new cloth which covered the corpse and of 
the oblations. 

Occupa.tions.-Cultivation-Servitude-Traffic. 
TJI,xes.-Annuallya sultan f&.nam from each hOllse to the guru or patriarch and 

-eatables when he visits it. 
Usages.-The marriage contract cannot be broken. They do not shave the· 

head of the.widow nor take the bottu from her neck, but she can marry ag&.in. . 
If a person marry a widow he shall pay thirty sultan {anams to her nearest 

relation and feast the whole of her relations. If a woman commit adultery with 
one of the caste she shall be punished and' admonished and the husband must still 
cohabit with her. 

If a woman commit adultery wito. a person of another caste she shall be turned 
out of her own. 

Sons shall receive equal shares of a father's. property. If brothers are livin.g 
together and have a common stock and make a division of property they shall 
share equally. 

If brothers have a common stock and are living together arid one of them die 
without male issue, the surviving brothers shall maintain the widow unless she 
wishes to separate from them when they shall give her ten sultan fanams and one· 
cloth. 

If brothers have made a division of property and one of them die without inale 
issue, his property shall devolve to his surviving brothers and the ,yidow shall 
retain the gold and silver ornaments which she possessed in her own right at the 
death of her husband and on her demise her substance reverts to her husband's 
relations. In all cases where a person leaves daughters, his surviving brothers 
must maintain them and defray the expenses of their marriage. 

MALAIYANDI VELLALLU 

OR 

INHABITANTS OF THE FEET AND TOP OF MOlJNTAIN8. 

Tradition.-None. 
Deit-ies.-Tbere are both Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the god Vishnu and' 

Siva bhaktas or votaries of the god Siva and mark their foreheads like the other 
castes, but the latter do not wear the lino-am. Their principal deities are the gods 
Venkatramana and Arunachel~shwarudu.c The tutelary deity of those who live at the' 
feet of t.he mountains is the god Tirthamallishwarudn and the tutelary deity of 
those who reside on the top of mountains the goddess Kaliyamma. They all. 
worship the destroying goddess M aramma. 
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, l,nnple8.-The temple of the god Yenkatramana is at the village of"Tirupati 
;and the principal one of the god .A.runacheleswarudu is at the village of Trinomali, 
both places situated in the Kingdom of Arcot. The temple of the god Tirl:.ha 
malli Ishwarudu is on the hill of Tirtha' malli in the Baramahal. 'rhe goddess 
Kaliyamma has no principal temple but she has inferior ones in the proportion of 
'one to five or si;x: villages. The principal temple of the goddess Maramma is at the 
village of Virupakshi near Mulwagal in the eastern part of the Mysore dominions 
but she has no village temples. 

1Jfode of Wm·ship.-The mode of w<lrship at the principal temples of Tirupati 
;and Trinomali is always the same and the religious ceremonies at the temple of 
Tirtha Malli ~re like those whwh are observed at Trinomali, At the temple of the 
goddess Kaliyamma a person of the sect attends on the idol, but worships it once 
in six days. In the morning the pujari or worshipppr comes to the temple, opens 
the door and purifies, the floor by rubbing it over with cowdung and water, goes 
back to his house 'and fetches raw rice, dall, salt, tama.rinds, milk, ghee, jaggery, 
'cocoanuts, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, saffron, camphor, new 
-earthen pots, firewood, al"ecanu.t, and betel leaf, and a kid or fowl which lives iIi 
the temple, repairs to a tank, performs his ablutions; puts on clean clothes and brings 
back some water with him to the temple, boils the rice &c. and puts it in a 
"Side. He next worships the idol in this manner : First abhishekam or washes it 
with water-second, rubs it over with the dust of liIandalwood. Third, makes a 
markon the forehead with saffron-Fourth, strews, flowers over it. Fifth, burns 
benjamin and waveS the'salver three times before it. Sixth, pours milk and ghee 
'over the dressed rice, dan, &c·., and with cocoanut and plantains makes an oblation 
to it. Seventh, burns the camphor and waves the salver before it. Eighth, presents 
:.arecanut and betel leaf to it, ninth, sacrifices the kid or fowl and makes a meat 
offering. Tenth, makes an obeisanee to it .. takes away the oblations, shuts the 
-door of the tem'ple, goes. home and,' he and his people eat the consecrated viands. 
,The mode of worship observed at the principal temples .of ~he destroying godde:ss 
Maramma is the same as is performed at the temple of the goddess Kaliyamma. 
'except that a Brahmin of the Sivabhaktas attends abuut the idol and there being no 
'sacrifice of a kid or foul. 

flp,liginus Festivals.-They frequent the annual grand festivals at the temples 
'of Tirupati and Trinomali with offerings and anquit themselves of such "ows as 
they have made during the year. Those votaries of the god Vishnu who cannot 
attend the grand festival at the temple of Tirupati keep it at home. On th9 first 
or last Sanivaram or Saturday of the month PertRshi or September they rub the 
floor of the house over with cowdung and water and whitewash the walls. They pro
-vide, rice, dall, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, tail" (curd), ghee, jag-gery, cocoanut, 
plantains, flowers, dust of sandl:\.lwood, benjamin, vegetables, new earthen pot!!, fire
-wood, leaves t.o eat off, arecanut and betel leaf. All the people of the family go to 
, a. ta.nk, perform their ablutions, put on cleanclQ.thes hud bring home water and the 
women boil the 'rice &c. They send for some people of the Dasari caste and 
-spread out the dressed rice &c. on leaves and the Dasaris worship their god Peru
ma.llu, blow a chank shell, beat a brass plate and call out Govinda and the people 
of the family mA.ke a meal. The followers of the god Siva who eannot be present 
-at the grand festival of Trinomali celebrate it at home. On the first or last 
Somavaram or Monday of the of the month Kartik or November they do the same 
'as the Vishnu bhaktas or votaries of the god Vishnu except that they worship an. 
'image of the god Siva and feed some Pandarams instead of the Dasaris. The 
festival at the temples of the goddess Kaliyamma happens annually on the thirteenth 
day of the bright :half of the month of Mashi or' February and continues three 
days. The votaries repair to the temple with offerings of money, raw-rice, dall, 
.salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, a cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of 
sandal, benjamin, camphor, turmeric, .s!3-ffron, areca~ut and betel, new' earthen 
pots, deliver the money, cocoanut, plantains, flowers, dust of sandalwood. 
benjamin, camphor, turmeric, Raffron, and arecanut and betel leaf to the pujari 
'or worshipper of the temple and they themselves go to a tank, perform their 
ablutions, . put on clean clothes, return to the enclosure of the temple, and the 
women boil the rice and daU &c. in the new earthen pots and when thA rice &c. 

';is ready, they spread it out on leaves, pour milk, ghee and jaggery over it and 
2x 
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make 'an 'oblation of it to the godd~ss, make an oMisance to her, take away the· 
oblation and eat it. On the second day the puja'ri or worshipper performs the 
usual religious ceremonies about the idol and at midd~y it is seated on a sacred 
bird or animal and carried through the streets of the village preceded by dancina 
women and bajantris or musi~ians and fol1owe~ by the votaries after parading. 
thro\lgh all the streets of the village; the proceSSIon returns to the temple and the' 
idol is replaced in it and the pujari again worships it. The third day the. 
pujari worships the idol in t.he ordinary manner and the votari~s attend 'at the 
temple, receive tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers from him ... 
make an obeisance to the idol and depart home. The goddess Kaliyamma has dis
ciples amongst all the Hindu castes who attend on this occasion. The expenses. 
of the festival generally amount to five sultan fanams which are defrayed by a 
contri~ution .from this sect. ~he festival a~ the temple of Tirtha malli is held 
annually dunng the month Chru.tram' or Apnl and commences on the fifth day of 
t,he bright half of the month and continues to the fifteenth. The votaries go. 
hither with offerings of money, grain and fruit which as they arrive there they 
give to the pujari, receive from him tirtha prasada or holy water and con8ecrated 
flowers, make their obeisance to the idol and retire to their lodgings. For nine. 
days tl),e pujari performs the customary ceremonies and at night the idol is placed 
on the' back of a sacred bird or animal and is carried through the streets of the· 
town preceded by dancing women, bajantris or musicians and people carrying 
flambeaus and followed by the votaries and is brought back and replaced in the· 
t.emple. On the tenth day the pujari performs th.e morning worship and the idol 
is placed on a lofty car and drawn by his votaries tbrough the village preceded by
dancing women and bajantris or musicians and after parading through all the 
streets the car is drawn back to the temple and the idol is put into it. The pujari 
again worships the idol and the people retire to their lodgings. The eleventh day 
after the mornin~ worship the votaries attend at the temple, make an obeisance to. 
the idol, receive tirtha prasada from the pujari and return home. The -. expense of 
the festival is defrayed by the sarkar or Government. People of all the Hindu 
castes frequent this festival when the other castes are celebrating a festival in honour· 
of the destroying goddess Maramma; the people of this sect rub the floor of the 
house over with water and cowdung and white'Yash the walls and provide raw rice 
and dUI &c. perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and a person .repairs to the, 
temple with the raw rice &c. which he boils and gives to the pujari .the benjamin, 
arecanut and betel leaf who pre::ents it to the idol. Th~ person makes an oblation 
of dressed rice &c. returns to the housf\ and goes back to the temple with a burn
ing lamp made up of rice flower an'd lighted with ghee and a kid and preceded by 
bajantris or musicians places the lamp before the idol, sacrifices the kid aud makes 
a flesh offering, makes aD obeisance, receives prasada or consecrated flowers from 
the pujari, gives him the head of the kid and blings home the body and the 
oblation of rice &c. and the family make a feast. 

Guru or patriarch.-There are two gurus or patriarches to this sect viz .. 
one to the Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the god Vishnu and one tn the Siva 
bhaktas or sectaries of the god Siva: the former is a Brahmin named Nellarwaru 
and the latter is called Gurukalu a Brahmin of the Siva sect. . 

Duty of the gurus or pat,·iarchs.-The guru of the Vishnu bhakta~ marks his. 
disciples on the shoulders with the chakra, teaches them mantras or prayers and 
gives them tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. The guru of 
the Siva bhaktas teaches his followers mantras or prayers and gives them Vibhuti. 
or consecrat~d ashes of cowdung and tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated 
flowers. 

Pay ~f tle gurtU or patria?·chs.-Annually one sultan fanam from each mar-. 
:rie~ couple of their respective followers and eatables when they visit them. 

Birth of chilclren.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for twelve 
days. When a woman is delivered of a child she and the infant are put in a separate 
house where she remains twelve days. The thirteenth day. they rub the floor of the 
house over with cowdung and whitewash the walls and the mother washes herself 
'and the child, puts on clean clothes and is received into the house. The people of.' 



the family pElrform their ablutions and put on clean clothes. The purohita come .. 
.and performs the cere mOllY of punyahavachana~ or purification and sprinkles the 
~oly water o~er !ilie house, the woman and chila and a person of the, family gives 
It a name which IS followed by a feast . 

. . Ezpenses.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of daH, arecanut 
and betel leaf to the purohita. . 

The purohita does not attend the mountaineers on .this occasion. 

N'lm.akaranam or na-ming.-This ceremony is performed at the time of purifi
'Cation after child birth. 

~evulukuttedi or borin~ the ears.-9n any day they please they privately bor& 
the child's ears and the famdy and relahons are feasted. . 

Erope"ses.-The price of a feast. 
. Oltaulam or shavin!J the heaa.~On a lucky day during th~ first year of the 

child's age, they anoint the child's head with oil a,nd .wash his body and the barber 
shavei the head and his body again washed and the family make a feast. 

. . 
&penses.-Three seers of paddy, arecanut, and betel leaf to the barber. 
YagnopavUa·". or stn:ng.-Theydo not wear the string. 

. Betrothing in Marriage.-'-The betrothing may take place either before or
'.afterthe female shew~ signs of puberty. ~he parents of .the young man accom
.pariied by a few relations go to the h0l1S9 of the girl with offerings of raw rlCe~ 
:dall, salt, tamarinds, chillies, jaggery, gbee, oil, tnrmeric, saffron, arecanut and 
~betelleaf and as they proceed they observe the same kind of omens as are noticed 
by the other castes. If a good omen occurs or none appear they go up straigllt 
to the doof,are received by the parents of the girl and are conducted into the 
house where they all sit down and the visitors make known the object of their 
visit. The parents of the girl call a few relations·and say that if a lizard chirps 
they will give their daughter. They sit silent for sometime and if a lizard 
. chirps, the offer is accepted. The offerings are pres!3nted and dressed and th& 
.family and visitors make a meal of. them, arecanut and betel leaf is distributed 
. among the company and the purohita comee and fixes upon a lucky day for th& 
wedding and they separate. 

Oelebration of marriage.-Thi~ sect marries during the months of Chaitram 
or April, Wayyasi or . May, Ani or June, Avani or August, Kartik or 
November and Tai'or January; daily for five successive days precedinp: the 
wedding, the bride and bridegroom rub their bodies over with turmeric in their 
'respective houses. On the morning of the weddipg day the parents of the girl 
erect a pandal or temporary shea supported by twelve pillars in front of their 
house; the parents of the bride accompanied by a few relations walking under 
'a canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to th& 
house of the bridegroom carrying with them a pot of panakam or jaggery and 
water~ and arecanut and. betel leaf which they give to him and his relations and 
conduct him and his parents and relations to their habitation. ,'£he bridegroom 
brings with him the following articles: the voli or price of the bride, her ornaments, 

'cloth and. jacket, raw rice, dan, salt, tamarinds, chillies, ghee, oil, jaggery, cocoanut~ 
plantain~, turmeric, saffron, arecanut and betel leaf in a sufficient quantity for the 

'consumption of the guests during the wedding. If the b~idegroom is an inhabitant 
of a distant place, he comes to the outside of the village and is met therb by th& 
parents of the bride and conducted to their house. One of the male relatio,ns goes 
to a banyan tree, breaks off a branch from it, returns to within a. short distance of 
the house and sits down holding the branch in his'hand; some ma.trons walking under 
a canopy and preceded by bajantris _or musicians go to the man, take the branch 
from him, return to the pandal, dig a hole, in the ground near the centre pillar, 

. drop into it a pearl, a piece of 'coral, nine kinds of graiu, milk, water, fill it up with 
earth a.nd stick the branch on top of it. The potmaker brings to the panda! 
eighteen new earthen pots of different sizes and places them near the centre 

'pillar and receives OI!e sultan fanam, three seers of raw rice, half a seer of dan, 
twelve arecanuts and twelve betel leaves. Seven matrons walking under a. 
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canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris or musicians fetch water 
and fill one of the large pots near the centre pillar and carry the remainder into 
the house. ,They fill five 'earthen salver~ with cowdung sow the navadhanyam 
or nine kiuds of grain in them, sprinkle water over them and place them near the 
pot in the pandal. 'l'hey put a burning lamp on two of the pots which must be 
kept lighte.d du~ing th~ whole time of the wedding. The barbe,r cut~ the finger 
and toe nails of the brIde and shaves the head and beard and tnms the whiskers 
and eyebrows of the bridegroom and they hoth rtlLire, anoint their beads with oil, 
wash their bodies, put on new clothes, decorate their persons and return to the 
pandal, and the senior of the two families ties the kankanams or rings of stained 
thread round their wri~ts. The bridegroom attended by a few relations and 
walking under a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicians, goes to the 
village lemple of the god Vishnu or t:liva with offerillgs:of a cocoanut, jaggery, 
benjamlD, arecanut and betel leaf which he gives to the pujari who burns the 
benjamin and waves the salver three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut 
and makes an oblation of it and the jaggery, presents arecanut and betel leaf to 
it and the votary makes an obeisance to the idol, receives tirtha prasada or 

, holy water and consecrated flowers from the pujari, returns to the pandal and 
retires mto the dwelling house. The bride comes to the pandal and sits down on. 
a pitham or. wooden stool which has been previously placed on the altar near the 
centre pillar and the purohita performs the homam or burnt sacrifice before her. 
The purohita goes into the house and conducts the bridegroom to the panda! who 
walks three times round the centre pillar and sits down by the side of the bride. 
Half a cocoanut containing thebottu is given to thp. purohita who hands it about 
for the company to touch and bless and then gives the bottu to the bride
groom and he ties' it round the neck of the brine. The parents of the bride 
perform the ceremony of kanyadanam by putting a fanam and some milk on 
the hand of the bride and placing it on the hand of the bridegroom and saying 
"We give the virgin unto thee .for a wife, do thou cherish and protect her." The 
purohita and then all the people present t.hrow raw grains of stained rice over 
the new married couple ann bless them and they get up, walk three times round 
the centre pillar, go out into the open: air, look up at the star Arundhati and the 
husband l'llads the wife into the house where they !;lit down and with three. of their 
respective relations make a' repa8t on some dressed rice and cakes made of rice 
flour and jaggeryand the whole eompany is treated with arecanut and betel leaf 
and the remainder of the guests are feasted. Among the mountaineers no purohita 
attends at the celebration of marriage and an elder of the family performs this 
duty. The second day at three o'clock in: the afternoon they purify a spot near 
the centre pillar by rubbing it over with cowdung and water and place a three
legged pitam or wooden stool on it and put a salver on it and the relations sit 
down around. The father of the. bridt>groom puts the V 61i or price of th~ bride 
in the salver and' the relations add offerin2's of a trifling piece of money and 
.charitable donation is made to a few poor Brahmins and t.he guests are feasted; at 
night is the merovani or public procession; the bride and bridegroom mounted on a 
horseback or seated in a palanquin, accompanied by their parents, relations and 
friends and preceded by people carrying flambeaus, dancing women and bajantris 
-or'musicans go to the village temple with offerings of a cocoanut, plantains, 
benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, winch he delivers to the pujari who burns the 
benjamin and waves it three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes 
a fruit· offering, presents arecanut and betel leaf and gives tirtha prasa.da or 
holy water and consecrated flowers to the votaries who make an obeisance to the 
idol, parade through the streets of the village, . return to the pandal and make a 
meal. The third day the bride and bridegroom come to the pandal and sit down 
.on pithams near the centre piliar, which they worship in this manner: abhishekam or 
sprinkling water ,over it. Alankaram or rubbing dust of sanda.lwood on and strewing 
flowers around it. Dhupam or burning benjamin and waving the salver three times 
opposite to it,-Naivedyam or make a fruit offering of cocoanut and plantains to it. 
Tambulam or present arecanut and hetelleaf to it, and then get up, walk three 
times rouna it and make their obeisance to it which is followed by a feast and th" 
guests depart home. 
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The marriage procession may parade through any street of the villaa'e. They 
are permitted to carry an umbrella on it. . 0 

, Ezpenses.-Two sultan fanams, three seers of rice half a seer of dan with a. 
proportion of salt, chillies, tamarinds, a cocoanut,are~anut and. betel leal to the 
purbhita. 

The mountaineers have no purohita to pay. 
Two sultan fanams to the caste of Bhattuvaru or praisers. 
Two sllltan fanams, victuals, arecandt and betel leaf, to th~ bajantris or 

musicians. 
One sultan fanam, three seers of raw rice, half a seer of dan, arecanut, and 

betal. leaf to the washerman. 
One sultan fanam, one seer of rice, quarter seer of dan, a seer of jaggery. 

arecanut and betel leaf and the bridegroom's old turban to the barber. 
Two sultan fanams to the temple at Trinomali. 
The father of the bridegroom pays six pagodas to the father of the bride and 

fllrnisheth her with five pagodas worth of ornaments, a cloth, and gives a cloth to 
her mother and a' cloth to the matron who rubbed the bride and bridegroom with 
turmeric. 

Among the mountaineers the father of the bridegroom gives the father of the 
bride five pagodas and a half, three candies and a half of paddy, five ballas or twelve
seers of a grain called samabiyyam, six seers of salt, six manams (maunds) of sweet 
oil, and furnisbeth the bride with five pagodas worth of ~rnamen:ts and a cloth 
and gives a cloth to her mother, but the father of the bride defrays the expenses 
of the wedding. 

OunS'ummation.-When the wife 'shews signs of puberty she is uncle~ for 
thirty days and during that time remains in a hut ontside the village and one of 
the family carries victuals to her. The thirty-first day she washes her body, puts 
on clean clothes and is received into the house. Tidings of this circumstance are
sent to 'the husband, who comes and takes his wife home and on a lucky day erects 
a pandal or temporary shed in front of the house and the bajantris or musicians 
attend. The man and wife sit down in the pandal, anoint their heads with oil. 
retire separately, wash their bodies, put on clean clothes, return to the panda! and 
resume their seats. The' pur()hita performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam 
or purification and sprinkles the holy water over them and suspends a cloth between 
them and the Wife, lifts up the cloth and rubs dust of sandalwood over the neck 
and face of the husband and he makes a mark with saffron on her forehead. The 
cloth is taken away aud arecanut and betel teaf is presented to the company and 
it is ~ollowed by a feast. At night the man and wife repair privately to their room. 

£''Cpen8es.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dall, areca
nut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

One sultan f~am, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris. 
Oeremony of Simantam.-When the wife is five or seven months advanced in 

her first pregnancy they fix upon a lucky day and in the morning the husband and 
wife sit down together, anoint their heads with oil, retire separately, wash their 
bodies, put ou new clothes, decorate and perfume their persons and return into the 
house and the family partake of a feast. 

Expenses.-Theprice of neW clothes and the feast'. 
Fur,.eTal rites.-This sect burn the dea<texcept those who die under age or of 

small-pox, and they are always buried. On a death the family is uncleau for eleven 
days: before the breath quits the body, they put a fanam, some water and t.ulsi 
leaves into the mouth of the dying person and when he is quite dead they anoint the
head with oil and wash the body with warm water and soapnut, put a mark on the 
forehead and stuff some b~sed arecanut· and betel leaf into the mouth. Next they 
make a beir of sticks in the shape of a cage, cover it with cloths and place five small 
brass pots on the top of it. The corpse is covered with an old cloth and seated in the 
bier and four men of the caste take it np and _proceed to the burning ground in this 
order: A toti or person of the pariah caste with a pot of fire. bajantris or 
musicianR, two people of the Dasari caste blowing a chank shell and beating a brass 
plate, a person firing a gun, the washerman spreading a cloth on the ground for 

2L 
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the bearlilrs of the beir to walk over. the bier, the son and other relations one of 
whom brings a pot of dressed rice, and another a new cloth with Borne raw rice tied 
up in it: A person of the Punchewaru caste walks on the right side of the bier with 
a salver of boiled rice, arecanut. and betel leaf which he throws on the corpse as 
th~y go along. When the procession has got clear of the village. the women return 
to the house. The bier is put down midway a.nd the son or officiating person takes 
the pot of dressed rice, walks three t,imes round the bier strewing the rice as he 
goes and at last breaks the pot. 'rhe rear and front bearers exchange places, 
resume their burden and proceed to the burning ground where being arrived they 
put down the bier and lay the corpse on the funeral pile. The son or fI.cting person 
first and then all the relations drop grains of raw rice into the mouth of the 
deceased and the son fetches a pot of water, puts it on his shoulder, walks thred 
times round the pile sprinkling the water and breaks'the pot. The son lights the 
head of the pile and the other people set it on fire in different places, and they all 
repair to a tank, perform their ablutions, put on dry clothes, come back to the house, 
look at a. burning lamp, and depart to their own habitations. The third day the son 
or officiating person performs his ablutions, puts on clean clothes, and accompanied 
by a few relations goes to the burning ground, carrying with him the old clothes of 
the defunct, a pot of dressed rice, cakes made of grain flour and oil, milk, benjamin, 
arecanut and betel leaf, sprinkles water ovef the remains of the pile, collects the 
remnants of the bones and puts them into a pot, makes the ashes into a heap, 
sprinkles the milk over it, places an oblation of drec;sed rice and cakes ~ear it, and 
puts the old clothes down by it, burns the benjamin and waves tp.e salver three 
times over the heap, presents arecanut and betel leaf to it, makes an obeisance to 
it, returns to the house and the nearest of kindred partake of a meal. The eleventh 
day they dig a hole in front of the house, and the widow stands in it whilst a 
persOn throws a pot of water over her and she takes off the bottu from her neck. 
The twelfth day they rub the floor of the house over with cowdung and whitewash 
the walls and all th~ people of the family perform their ablutions and put on clean 
clothes aud a person sprinkles cow's urine over the house which is followed by a feast. 

They observe the anniversary of the dead by purifying the house with cowdung; 
they perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes; and make a charitable donation of 
money and grain to a few indigent Brahmin~ and the family partake of a meal. 

EII:penses.-Quarter of a fanam to the Dasari people. Quarter of a fanam and 
the old clothes of the deceased to the washerman. Quarter of a fanam to the bajan
tris or musicians. Quarter of a fanam to the toti who carried the fire. Quarter of 
a fanam to the person of the Punchewaru caste. 

Occupations.-cultivation-renting villages-traffic-servitude. 
Taxes.-Annuallv from each married couple one sultan fanam to the guru or 

patriarch. ., 
At a wedding two ~ulta,n fanams to the temple at Trinomali. 
Usages.-The marriage contract cannot be broken. They do not shave the 

head of the widow, but she cannot marry again. " 
If a brother has a daughter, and his sister a son he must give his daughter in 

marriage to his nephew, but this obligation is not binding upon a plura.lity of sons 
and daughters. When such a marriage takes place the father of the bridegroom is 
not to furnish the bride with ornaments. 

If a woman commits adultery with one of the caste, she ig to be punished, and 
the husband must cohabit with her, but if she is taken in adultery with a per~on of 
another caste she is turned out of her own. 

~ons are to receive equal shares of a father's property. If brothers are living 
together and have a joint stock and make a division of property, they shall share 
equally. If brothers are living together, and have a joint stock, dond one of them 
die without male issue, and the widow wishes to separate from the family, the 
surviving brothers shall give her five pagodas, six pagodas worth of ornaments-a 
bullock, a cow and calf and two candies of paddy. 

If brothers have made a division of property, and one of them die without male 
issue, and leaves property, it shall dovolve to his surviving brothers, who must. 
maintain his widow. 
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If brother:t' are living together or have separated and one of them die without 
naving had any children of his wife, the surviving brothers shall give his widow the 
-ornaments she possessed at her husband's death and four pagodas and send her to 
_her relations; but if she has borne children to her husband, and they be dead, his 
surviving brothers must maintain her. _ 

If a. widow who has had no male issue by her husband dies, her property if she 
-left any, devolves to her husband's relations. -
- If a widow has had no children by her husband and dies, her property shall go 

. -to h~r own relations. - . -
1£ a person dies and ieavesdaughters, the surviving brothers must provide 

-them with husbands, and defray the expenses of their marriage. 
A woman cannot succeed to an inheritance. 

GOLLALU OR COWHERDS . 
• 

This caste is divided into tftlve sects viz.-
Yerra Gollalu or red cow herds. 
Punugu Gollalu or Civet Cow herds. _ 
Carna Gollalu-Inhabitants of the kingdom of Carnadha. 
Arva-Gollalu or inhabitants of a country called Arva. 
Padinti Gollalu or inhabitants· of a village of ten houses. 
Doddi Golla1u or those who reside in huts with the cows. 
Mushti Gollalu named from a poisonous tree called musllti. 
Samanu Gollalu or equals. 
Tumati Gollalu named from a tree called tumati. 
Gampa Gollalu named from their using a basket at the wedding_ 
Puttu Gollalu or users of buffaloes. 
Angasala Gollalu. 

These sects do not intermarry but will eat together and their customs and 
usages are the same. 

Tradition.-N one; but they claim a descent from the God Kristna the ninth 
:8.vatar or incarnation of the god Vishnu. -

All of them are of the left hand caste. 
Deities.-Tbey are all Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the God Vishnu. Their 

principal deity is ihe God Venkatrama. The tutelary deity of thE.'! caste is the God 
Kristnaswami. The sect of Punugu Golla has a tutelary god and gOddess named_ 
Pedda deva or the great god and yltne Sakti or Elephant goddess. The tutelary 
:goddess of the sect of Arva gollalu is Gangaraa. The tutelary goddess of the 
Bect ,of Doddi Gollalu is called Canyacalu. The tutelary deities of the sect of 
Samanu are theGo.d Pedda deva . and-the goddess Gangama. They all worship the 

·destroyinggoddess Maramma. , 
Temples.-The principal temple of the God Venkatrama is at Tirupati and 

that of the god Kristnaswami at Mannaru in, the kingdom of Tanjore. The 
temple of the goddeRs Yane Sakti is at a village called Pungs wanum in the 
-kingdom of Tanjore. The God Pedda Devi' and goddess Canyacalu have no temples. 

Mode of Worship.-The mode of worship at the different large temples of the 
gods Vishnu and Siva is always the same and the ceremonies of the inferior temples 
-are"similar to those in use at the principal ones. , 

Religious 11'estival.-Theyattend the grand festival at the Temples of Tirupati 
:and Mannaru. They have no fixed day or mon~h for holding the festival of the 
goddess and shekti b,ut the ceremonies ar~ similar to those of the goddess Jllaramrnfl. 
In the month of Tai or _January they keep the festival of the Pedda Deva. They 

,go to an ant-hill which represents the god and worships it in the usual 'manner. 
When they please they wor~hip the goddess canyacalu which is done in a. solita.ry 
wild on a Shukravaram or Friday. They assist with the other Hindus at the 
festivals of the Goddesses Maramma and Gangfl,mma. 

Gurus or Pa,triarcha.-They have three Gurus or patriarch", all Brahmins 
::named Sremalwaru-Nellaruwaru and Cildry senga aya.. 
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Duty of the Gurutl or Patriarchs:-The Guru of the Vishnu bhaktas or votaries.. / 
of the god Vishnu marks his disciples on the shoulders with the Chakra and teaches· 
them mantras or prayers and gives them the namam. The Guru of the Siva. 
bhaktas Or followers of the god Siva teachs his disciples prayers and ~ives them 
vhibuti or consecrated ashes of cow dung. 

Pay of the Gurus.-Voluntary donations from their respective sectaries when 
they visit them. 

Birth of Oh~ld·ren.-On the birth of a child the f~mily is unclean for twelve days ~ 
when a woman IS brought to bed she and the chIld are placed in an out house 
where she remains twelve days. On the thirteenth day they rub the floor of· th~
house over with cow dung and water and whitewash the walls. They perform 
their ablutions and put on clean clothes and the mother washes herself and the child 
puts qn a clean cloth and is recAived into the dwelling house. The purohit~_ 
comes and performs the ceremony lof Punyahavachanam or purification and the 
father names the child and the relations ~nd peoJ!lle of the family are feasted. 

Expenses.--One sultan fanam, one seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall a
cocoanut, and a proportion of salt, chillies tamarinds, arecanut and betel-lear' to· 
the purohit a, a feast to the relations of the family. 

Namaka.raluJ,m O'/" Naming.-The child is nam~d at the time of purification after 
child birth. 

Ohevlukuttedi or boring the ears.-No particular age or time is fixed for this 
ceremony, but whenever the parents please, they bore the ears privately. 

Expenses.-N one. 
Ckaulam or shaliillg the head.-During the first five years of the child's age,. 

they carry him to Tirupati and shave his head in the following manner. First 
the child performs his ablutions in a sacred tank at the foot of the hill called 
Chackra Tirtha or holy tank of Divine chakra of the god Vishnu, puts on clean 
clothes and a barber shaves the head and he again performs his ablutions and puts on 
clean clothes. AftArwards his parents take him to the top of the hill, walk three 
times round the temple and deliver their offerings of money, a cocoanut, plmtains,. 
benjamin, camphor, arecanut and betel leaf to the pujari who presents them to 
the idol and if the money offering amounts to a rupee, he burns the benjamin and 
waves it three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering 
of it and the plantains, presents the arecanut and betel leaf to the idol and gives 
the votaries some Tirtha Prasadha or holy water and consecreated flowers. If the
money offerings is less. than a rupee, the pujari does :Rot present the offering to the 

. idol and only gives Tirtha Prasada to the votaries who make their obeisance and 
return to their lodgings. The votaries of the god Siva also take their children to 
Tirupati. The cp.remoney of choulam is only performed on the males. 

Yegnopavitam or string.-They do not wear the yegnopavitam or string. 
Betrothing in ttnarriage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 

female arrives at the age of puberty. The ceremony is the same as is observed 
among the other casteR; the parents of the man carry with them presents of five· 
fanams, one jacket and cloth, arecanut, fruit, arecanut and betel leaves. 

Oelebration of ttnarl·ia.qe.-They may marry at any time from the beginning of 
Tai or January to the end of the month. On the third day preceding the weddin~ 
the bride gP-ts her toe alid finger nails cut and the bridegroom his head and beard 
shaved and his whiskers and eye brows trinmed in their respective houses; the marri. 
age ceremonies are the same as are observed by the other castes. 

They erer.t a pandal supported by twelve pillars in front of the house of the· 
parents of the bride. 

Fetch a branch of the J ambu tree. 
'l'ake earthen pots from the potter. 
Fetch water. 
(larry the bride's wedding garments and ornaments in procession. 
Pay a visit to the village temple. 
The bridegroom pa.rades through the streets of the town. 
Th~ kanyadanam or giving-away of the virgin. 



Tying on of thebottu. 
Look at the star Ariindhati. 
Public procession. 
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Exp~n8e8.-0ne sultan fanam, one seer of raw rice, a -quarter seer of daUr 
arecanut, tamarin<i; chillies, and some salt, arecanut and betal leaf to the purohita 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel' leaf to thebajantris. 
Une sultan fanam victuals, arecanut and bett)lleaf to the barber. 
One sultan fan am, two seers of rice, half seer of dall, arecanut, and betel 

leaf to the washerman. 
One sultan fanam, three seers of rice· and victuals, arecanutand betel leaf 

to th~ potmaker. 
One sultan fanam, one seer 'of rice, a quarter seer of daH, arecanut and betel 

leaf to thebashingalus or hoops. 
One sultan fanam .to the praiser orbhattuwadu. 
One sultan fanam, arecanut and betel to their religion people or headman ()f 

caste. 
The father of the bridegroom gives six chackrams r"e~dy (cash) and three chack

rams worth of ornaments. The father of the bridegrQom must fut-nish the bride 
with one cloth and give another new clot.h to her mother. 

The sects of Punugu GoUal u and Angasala OoUalu pay the father of the bride
thirty fanams. 

Oonsummation.-The ceremonies of consummating a marriage are similar tc) 
those of the other castes. 

Ezpense.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, arecamit and betel leaf to the
bajantris or musicians. 

Ff./,fu'ral rites.-They burn the dead except those who die of the small. pox or 
under age. The funeral ceremonies are similar to those of the other Hindus. 

Expense.-One sultan fanam and a quarter, two seers of raw rice, some areca.
nut and betel leaf to the purohitha, victuals, some arecap.ut and betel leaf to the 
bajantris or musicians. 

A dab to each person ~f the pasiri castlJ. 
A half of a sultan fanam and a cloth which covered the corpse to the peraoa. 

of the pariah caste. 
Some observe the aniversary of the dead and others do not . 

. Occupations.-Cultivation-servitude-selling mi.Ik, butter and tair (curds)-
keeping cattle. . 

Taales.--Annllally two sultan fanams from each house to the Guru or patriarch. 
Usages . ...:...:.The'contract of marriage cannot be broken. They do not shave the 

head of the widow but she cannot marry again. 
Sons shall receive equal shares of a father's property. If a person diea and 

leaves children by two wives his ptoperty shall be divided int{) two equalsbar,. 
one of which shall be given' to ea~h of the widows. 

If brothers are l~ving together and have a joint stock and make a. division of 
property they shall share equally. 

If brothers are living together and have a common stock and one of them die 
without male issue, his property goes to his surviving brothers and they must supplJ 
the widow with food and raiment. 

If brothers have made .a division of property and one of them die without maJ. 
Issue, his substance shall go to the surviving heirs and if the deceased left daughters 
~he heirs. must defray the expenses of their marriage; a woman has no inherita.a.oe. 
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TRB CAST. OF LINGA HHOJUNNALAWARU OR BHOLUNJALAWAIlU CORRUPTLr 

nALLED RALJAWARU. 

'This caste is divided into three sects viz.
Karnatika Baljawaru. 
Desam Baljawaru. 
Telugu or Gajula Baljawaru. 

These three eat together but do not intermarry and their customs and usages 
:are nearly the same. 

Tradition.-Para Bramha or the great god Bramha created the God Pralaya
kala Rudra or the te'·li.fic at the day of destruction, a character of the God Siva 
:and he'\;reated the chatur ach~yulu or four sages named Panditaraju Yekcoramalu 
Murralaradulu and Somaluradhulu and taught them mantras or prayers and made 
them his deputies. On a time the asuras'and devatas or tbe giants and gods made 
war on each other and t~e God Prala!fakala Hudra produced from his nose a being 
whom he named Mucharl Rudra and he had five sons with whom he went to the 
assistance of the devatas C?f gods and enabled them to defeat the giants and for his 
B~rvice the gods conferred upon him and his sons the following honorary destinctions 
VIZ.--

A Flag with the figure of an alligator portrayed on it. 
A. Flag with the figure of:a fish portrayed on it. 
A Flag with the figure of a bullock. 
A. I!'lag wit.h tbe figure of an eagle. 
A. Flag with the figure of ~ Rell. 
A. Bell. 
A :Modee Ganta or iron for marking cattle. 

The use of burning lamps and flambeaus in their publjc procession during the 
day-

Tke US" oj tents.-On a time when the God Pralayakala Rudra a.nd Mochari .. 
rudra and his five sons with other celestial attendants were assembled on the 
Kail§.sa parvata or mount of Paradise, the God directed the latte~ to descend into 
the Bhuloka or earthly world and increase and multiply these species. They 
humbly prayed to know how they were again to reach the divine presence; he 
answered .. I shall manifest myself in the bb.nloka or earthly world under the form 
of the Lingam or Priapus, do you worship me under that form and Y011 will again 
be permitted to appro~ch me." They accordingly . descended into the eart,hly 
regions and from them the present castes of Baljawarus dAduce their origin. 
, Deifie.'l.-They are all ~iva bhaktas or followers of the God Siva, mark their 
foreheads the same as the other sectaries. Their principal deity is the Uod Ishwara. 
and his other inferior incarnations. 

Temple.g.-The temples of the God Siva and his inferior incarnations are at 
Trinomaly, (Jonjiveram, Jumbo Kristna and Kalahasti in the kingdom of Arcot and 
N unjanagild in the dominons of Mysore. The tutelary d.eity of the caste is the god 
Basaweswarudo. 

Mode of Worskip.-The mode of worship has already been detailed. 
Religious Festivn.Zs.-They attend the annual festivals at the principal temples

They hold a festival in honour of the God Basaweswa.rudu yearly on the fifteenth 
day of the bright half of the month masi or February and continues one day'; the 
ceremonies are the same a~ those observed on similar occasions. In the procession 
they carry a. white ft.ag with the figure of a bullock 011 it. ' 

, " 'dln'us or Pat·riarcks.--They have five Gurus or Patriarchs all of whom' are of 
the Jangam caste and named as follows :-Srishila Sinhasanamwaru, Ougen Simha
aanomwaru8-Balehalli Simhasanamwaru, Nirdama murtiwaru and Mulubagalu 
mathamwaro. 
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Dut!l of tM guru..'l or' palruu·cAs.-They invest their sectaries with the Linga.m 
or emblem of the Priapus, teach them mantras or prayers and give them vhibhuti 
or ashes of cow dung. 

Pa!1 of tM Gu·rus or Patriarcks.-Annually one sultan fauam from each house 
of their respective sectaries. . 

Birt'" of ChiLd1·en.-In the sects of -karnatika and Desam seots the family i8 
not unclean on the birth of a child but in the other in a birth the family is unclean for 
nine days. Among the t.wo former the moment the child emerges from the womb, 
it is washed with a mixture of cow's urine, duug, ghee, and tair (curd), wash the 
feet of the Guru and sprinkle the holy water over thA mother and infant and 
both are removed to an out-house; On t.he fifth day tbey send for the Guru or 
patriarch and the father and the mother with the child perform their ablutions aud 
the former with the Guru or patriarch sits down in the ceutre of the house and the 
latter with the child does the' same behind 8. curtain so as to be concealed from 
public view. The father spreads out a little 'raw rice on the ground on which he 
places five small bra.~s vessels to represent five holy rivers, fills them with water 
and under the direction oftheGuru, worships them in the usual way. The Lingam 
for the child is placed near the vessels and tlie father worships it also and he takes 
away the holy water and sprinkles it over the mother and infant and then wraps up 
in a piece of cloth the casket conta~ning the Lingam and ties it round the neck, brings 
the infant and lays it at the foot of the Guru. who puts this question to the father 
cc Will thy child become one of the cas~ of J angam or follow the profession of its 
affick, etc." He answers it, will follow the latter on which the Guru blesses it and 
says 'so be it' -arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among the guests which is 
succeeded by a .feast. In the latter c~te the family is unclean for nrne days and on 
the tenth the mother washes her body and the child and puts on clean clothes and 
the floor of the house is rubbed over with cow dung, and the walls whitewashed. 
They send for the Guru, wash his feet sprinkle the water over the mother and child, 
give a fanam to the Guru and dismiss him. When the child is arrived at the age of 
three months they perform the ceremony which the other sects do on the fifth day 
and in the same manner. 

Eqf"Tl,8e.---A voluntary donation to the Gurus or Patriarchs. A feast to the 
family and relations. 

Namakarana1l1 or naming.-This ceremony is p~rformed at the time of purifica-
tion after child-birth. -

Ohevulu kuttedi or blJring the ears.-This ceremony is performed whenever the 
parents choose and the child's ears are bored privately. 

(J/wulam "r Shaving the hend.-Within the first year of the child's age they fix 
upon a lucky day and invite the Guru or patriaroh and other relations of the family 
and the father and mother with the child anoint their heads with oil, perform their 
ablutions, pnt on clean clothes and sit down and the child's maternal annt cuts off a 
lock of hair and the barber shaves the head. They wash the child's body which is 
succeeded by a feast and the guests are regaled with arecanut,. betel leaf and 
perfumes. 

Expellse.-A voluntary donation to the barber. A feast. 
The Ceremony i)f (Junta ~"e.sra.-When'the boy or girl is about ten years of age 

they fix upon a iucky day and invite the guru or patriarch and relations and the 
father, mother and boy or girl anoint their heads with oil, perform their ablutions, 
put on clean clothes and with the Gur'!l or Patriarch sit down in the middle of the 
floor. Five vessels of water to represent-the fivA holy rivers are placel before 
them with the Lingam which was put round the boy or girl's neck at the .time of 
purification and the Guru worships them and directs the boy or girl how to worship 
the Lingam and teaches him or her the ma~tras or prayers which are used on the 
occasion and agaiu replaces the casket about the arm or neck and blesses the boy or 
girl which is followed by a distribution of arecanut and betel leaf and a feast. 

Ezpense.-Three sultan fanams, some arecanut aud betel leaf to the Gurll 01' 

Patriarch. 
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Bett'otltingin Man·iage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 
girl arl'ives at the age of puberty. The parents of the man attended by the guru,. 
pUl'ohita and a few relations preceded by musicians as to the house of the girl 
with'a woman's Jacket and cloth, a cocoanut, plaintains, saffron,turmeric, arecanut 
and betel leaf and ask her in marriage of her parents. The sect of Carnatic 
Baljawarus carry fifteen sultan fanams and a gold ring, receive in exchange cloth 
on the occasion. The omens and other ceremonies are the same as those observed 
by the other castes. 

Oelebration tlf Ma7·riage.-They marry from the beginning of the month Mashi or 
February to the end of Ani or June. The cast~s of Desam anrl Oarnatic two days 
previous to the wedding erect a pandal in front of their houses and worship the 
househpld god and present the wedding garments, ornaments, &c., to it. The 
Telinga caste do not observe this ceremony. The cermonies of marriage among 
these castes are the same as among the o~her Hindus and donp in a similar manner
viz :-

Fetching the branch is of the J embu and Warjaba tree, bring the 
earthern pots from the potter-fetch water-Kanya danam or giving away of the 
virgin. Arundhat.i Darsana or visit to the star Arundhati and merovani or public 
procession. 

gropetlse of the Gajalu cast.e.-One sultan fanam, a toeer of raw rice, a quarter
seer of dftll, some arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dftll, some arecanut and 
betel leaf to the potter. One sultan fanam, victuals, some arer-a and betel leaf to 
the washerman-

One sultan fanam and arecanut and betel leaf to the guru 01' patriarch. 
One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, areca nut and betel leaf to the person who-

brought the branches. . 
The father of the bridegroom pays the father of the bride eight star pagodas 

and furnishes her with eight pagodas worth of ornaments and two cloths. Among 
the Desam caste there is no particular sum specified for the expenses of the wedding 
or to be given to or from the bride-

'fhe Carnatic caste have also no fixed rule for the amount of the e1:penses of 
the wedding but t,he father of the bridegroom gives the father of the bride ten 
pagodas and two fanams, and fllrnisheth her with three Jackets and three cloths
and he must give her mother two jackets and two cloths. It is usual for the 
fathers of the bride and bridegroom to defray the expen'ses between them. 

Ou,."ununaUon.-This ceremony is performed in the same manner as it is 
observed by other Hindus. 

Fune1'al rl:tes.-They bury their dead and the rites are the same as those
observed by the Jangam caste. 

E~penses.-Two faDams to the guru. Three cash (a copper coin). to the people 
that dug the grave. 

Occupations.-traffic, cultivation, headmen of castes-accountants. 

'Taxes.-Annuallyone sultan fanam to the guru or patriarch. 

Usa!les.-The marriage contract cannot be broken. They do not shave the head' 
of the widow, but she cannot marry again. 

If a woman commits adultery with'one of the caste, she shall he punished and 
fined intha sum of two fanams which must be given to the gnru or patriarch and 
the husband must cohibit with her. 

If a woman commit adultery with a person of another caste she shall be turned 
i)ut of her own. 
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TELUGU BALJAWARUS . 

. It is divided into three sects who do not intermarry but Win eat together and 
theIr customs and usages are the same. 

1.'elugu Baija.waru. 
MU8Uku Bal.fawaru. 
Sukaman.fi Baljawaru. 
Tmditioz?-None. 

Names of the Seets. 

Deities.-Theyare all Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the God Vishnu and mark 
their foreheads like the other castes, their principal deity is the god Venkatrama. 
The tutelary deity of the Telugu Ba1jawarus is the god Gurnadhu.1u whom they 
call Pedda devara or great god. The two last sects have no tutelary deity. They 
aU pay deference to the goddesses Maramma and Ganga-mma. . 

Tsmples.-The principal temple of the .god Venkatrama is at the village of 
Tirupati in the kingdom of Arcot. The god G'Il.runadhudu has no temple. 

Mo4.e of Worskip.-The mode of worship at the temple of 'rirupati is always 
the same, and they worship the god Gurunadhudu in the same manner as the caste 
of .Palliwaru. 

Religi0U8 Festivq,ls.-They attend the annuaJ grand festival at the temple of 
Tirupati. They celebrate yearly in the month Tai or January a festival in honour 
of the God Gu)'unadhudu ; the ceremonies are siI)1ilarto those ~hich are observed by 
the caste of Palliwaru. 

They in common with the ot·her Hindus. keep the festivals of the goddesses 
Maramma and Gangamma. 

GU1'US or Patriarch~-They have four gurus or Patriarchs all Brahmins of the 
Vishnu bhakti or followers of the God Vishnu and are named as follows viz. Tiru
malwaru, Nellal'waru, Bhatrawa1'uand Tricovelur waru. 

Duty of the al/rus or Patriarcks.-They mark their disciples on the shoulders 
with the chackra and teach them mantras or prayers and furnish them with the 
Na1nam to mark their forehead's. . 

. Pay of the Gums or Patriarchs.-Al?-nually two sultan fanams from each house 
of their respective followers. 

Birth of Ohild,'en.-Ona birth the castes of Telinga and Sukamanji are 
unclean for eleven days and in the latter sixteen the ceremonies of purification are 
the same-On the day succeeding the period of uncleanness, the people of the family 
perform their ablutions and the.mother washes herself and the infant puts·on clean 
doths and is admitted into the dwelling house. The purohita performs the 
ceremony of punyahavachanam 01' purification and names the child. . 

Er.cpenss.-o,ne sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dUI and some 
salt, chillies, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Namalcarnam or Naming.-The hifant is named at the purification. after child 
birth. 

Ohevulttlcuttedi c'r boring the ea1·s.~'theyfix upon a Jucky day, anoint the 
child's head with oil, wash its body, and, the silversmith bores the ears. . 

Er.cpsnse.-A seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dall~ a lump of jaggery, some 
. arecanut and betel leaf to the silversmi~h. . 

Ohaulam or shaving the head.'--:Within the first three months of the child's age 
they select a good day, anoint its head with ,oil, wash its body and the barber 
shaves the ·head.. . . 

EflJpense.- A seer of raw rice, . quarter seer of dall, a lump of Jaggery, some 
'arec8.nut and betel leaf to tlie barber. .' 

A feast to the family. 
2. 
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Bet1'o'hing 'in ma1·riage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 
"female arrives at the age of puberty. The' ceremony is the same as is observed 
among the other castes, the parents of the man carry with them presents of five 
fanams, one jacket and cloth, a cocoanut, fruit, arecanut and be~elleaf. 

, . Oelebration of marriage.-They may marry at a~y time from the beginning of 
Tal or January to the end of the month .. On the third day preceding the wedding 
the bride gets her toe and finger nails cut and the bridegroom his head and beard 
shaved anci his wishkers and eyebrows turned in their respective houses; the 
marriage ceremunies are the same as are observed by the other castes. 

They erect a pandal supported by twelre pillars in front of the house of the 
parents of the bride. 

Fetch a branch of the Jambu tree. 
Take earthen pots from the potter. 
Fetch water. 
Carry the bride's wedding garments and ornaments in procession. 
Pay a visit to the village temple. 
The bridegroom parades through the str~ets of the town. 
The Kanyadanam or giving away of the virgin. 
Tying on of the botto. 
Look at the star AruJ}dhati. 
Pnblic procession. 

E;cpens8B.-Telinga and Sukamanji !lects. 
Three Sultan fanams, three seers of raw rice, a seer of dan, a cocoanut, some 

arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. . 
One Sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. 
One Sultan fanam, victuals, some arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 
One Sultan faDam to the guru or Patriarch: 
Two sultan fanams, eight. seers of raw rice, four Reel'S of daH, three seers of 

salt, Bome arecanut and betel leaf to the potter. 
Five Sultan fanams, victuals, some aracanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 

musicians. . 
The father of the bridegroom pays the father of the bride eight chackras and 

four pagodas worth of gold and silver ornaments, four jackets and foul' cloths to the 
bride. He must also give a cloth to the bride's father and mother. If eight chack-
1'as are paid for the bride, the parents of both are obliged to defray the expenses of 
the marriage in equal proportion,s. 

E:epenses-M1.tBnku Sect. -Five Sultan fanams, two seers of rice, aracanut and 
\>etalleaf to the purobita. . 

Two Sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut 'and betel leaf to the barber. 
Two Sultan fanams, victuals, arecanot and betel leaf to the washerman. 
One Sultan 'fanam, three seers of raw rice, a cocoanut, arecanut and betel leaf 

to the potter. . 
Five Sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musi

cians. The father of the bridegroom pays eight chakrams to·the father of the 
bride; the ornaments which he furnisheth her depends on the agreement. He 
supplies the bride with two jackets and three cloths. 

Oonsummation.-The ceremonies of consummating a marriage are similar to 
. thQse oftha other castes. 

E(lJpense.-One Sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
purohita. 

Two ~ultan fanams, 'victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris ()r musi
cians. 
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F'unm'al rites.-They burll. the dead except those who die of tbe 8mal~pOlt or 
under age. The funeral ~t'emonies are similar to ~hose of the othf~l' Hindus. 

. Errpense.--One Rultan faoam and a quarter, two seers of raw rice. some 
arecanut and beteUeaf to the Purohita. . 

Victuals, some arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 
A dab to each person of the dasari caste. 
l\ half of a Snltan fanam and a: cloth which covered the corpse to the person 

-of the Parriah caste. _. 
Some observe the aniversary ~f the dead and others do not. 
Occupations.-Cultivation, serv,itude, traffic, accountants. 
Tawes.-AmlUally two Sultan fanams from each house to the Gurus or Pat-

ria.rchs.. -
Usages.-'l'he contract of marriage cannot be broken. They do not shave the 

head of the widow, but she camiot marry again. 
Usages among the Musucu Sect.--Sons shall receive equa.l shares of a father's 

property. If a person dies and leaves children by two wives his property shall be 
-divided into two equal shares one of whi'ch shall be given to each of the widows. 

If brothers are living together and have a joint stock and make a division of 
property they shall share equally., . . 

If brothers are living together and have a common stoek and one of them die 
without male issue his property goes to his surviving brothers and they must 
supply the widow with food and raiment. If brothers have ma(le a division of 
property and one of them die without mal£:! issue, his substance shall go to the 
surviving heirs and if the deceased left daughter,., the heirs must defray the 
-expenses of their marriage; a woman has no inheritance. 

RJIDDI. 

THB SECT OF MOtATI REDDI. 

Tradition-None.-It is of the madhyastam or medial caste. 
Deities.~ The people of this sect are all Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the God 

Vishnu. The principal deity is Tirupati Venkatramana. The tutelary deities are 
the Goddess Yellamma and· the god Gurumurti. They also worship Maramma 
the destroying Goddess and the Hod Muniyappa. 

Te'11Lples.-The principal temple is at Tirupati in the Kingdom of Arcot. The 
Goddess Yellamma and the god Gurnmurti have no public temples. Each family 
keeps an image of them in a private room appropriated to that purpose. The 
Godd~ss Maramma has no village temple. 

Mode of WOTsh.ip.-The mode of making offerings at the temple of Tirupati 
has been already mentioned. Every Maugalawarain ('I'uesday) each family worship 
the tutelary goddess Y ellammaand the God GurumUrti which is done in this 
manner. One of the males of the family purifies the floor of the room that is 
dedicated to the God and Goddess by rubbing it over witlJ a mixture of water and 
eowdung, goes to a rivel" or pond, performs his ablutions, puts on clean clothes, 
returns home bringing a pot of water along with him. Be next goes to the sacred 

,room with some raw rice, dl1l1, salt, tamarinds, chillie,s, milk, ghee. a cocoanut, 
benjamin, flowers, dust of sandalwood,stained 'raw rice, arecanut, betel leaf, fire
wood, new earthen pots, water and fire, boils the rice and dl111, takes the images of 
-the god and goddeslJ, and places them on a pitham or wooden stool. He performs 
the abhishekam or washing the images with water, rubs dust of sandalwood over 
them,. sprinkles the stained rice. strews the flowers over them, burns benjamin 
and breaks the CQcoanut and places it before them. He pours the milk and ghee 
over the dressed rice and dl111 and makes an oblation, offers the arecanut a.nd betel 
leaf, makes an obeisance. He then puts the images into a trunk and the family 
least on the oblation &c. No daily worship ,is paid to the goddess Miriimmii. 
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. Relt'gious Festivals.-·-They attend the annual grand festival at the temple of 
Tirupati. They yearly celebrate four festivals in honour of the goddess Yel1amma. . 

. and god Gurllmurti, viz. on the first day of the new year or on the fu'st Tuesdi:lY 
of the first month of the new year which happens in the month, Chaitram or April,.. 
which continues one da.y. The second is held on the ninth day of the bright half 
of the month Perta.si or September whicIl continues one day. The third occurs on 
the dark night 'of the month Alpisi or October, continnes one night and is called 
Dweepawali. The fourth is· held on the first day of the_ month Tai or January 
when the sun begins his course to the north. The first festival is in honour of the· 
newyear when the men and women should ba.the in some holy stream, put on clean 
clothes and one of the males of the family pays adoration to the images of the 
goddess Yelliimmii and the. God Gurumurti and makes an oblation in the same manner 
as is ~scribed under the head of mode of worship and the festival ends with feast-· 
ing ana meriment. The second festival is held in honour of the Goddess Durga and 
Saraswati or nature and science who are supposed to have been wakened by Brahma. 
in the beginning of his night. At this festival this sect pay divine honours to 
weapons of war and worship the Goddess Yellammii and the God Gurumurti and 
make the usual offerings and the whole concludes with feasting and jollity. The 
third festival is in honour of Lakshmi Devi or Goddess of fortune. They feast all 
day and at night worship an image that represents the Goddess and make the usual 
offerings to the Goddess Yellamma and the God GUl'umurti and the night is possessed 
in festivity. The fourth is in honour of the sun; they bathe themselves; put on clean 
clothes, worship the Goddess Yellamma and the God Gurumurti, make a meat offer
ing of dressed rice to the sun and conclude the festival with a feast. When the 
other castes are holding a festiva.l in honour of Maramma, a male of the family keeps. 
W okkapoddn, a kind of fast, and in the evening repairs to the shrine of the goddess 
with a; lamp and offerings of a kid, a cocoanut, benjamin, flowers, dust of sandal
wood, arecanut and betel leaf. The lamp is put down in front of the idol and 
the other offerings are given to the pujari or worshipper, who burns the benjamin 
and waves it three times before the Idol, sprinkles the dnst of sandalwood and 
flowers over ih breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering to it, presents the 
arecanut and betel leaf and if the votary has brought a kid, he kills it in front of 
the idol, makes an oblation, makes a dandam or obeisance and the pujari gives him 
a half of the lamp which was made of rice flour and a half of the cocoanut and 
some of the cons~crated flowers. The votary gives the head of the kid to the' 
pujari and brings home t.he body which is dressed and the family feast on it and 
each person receives a small portion of the lamp, cocoanut and consecrated flowers. 
Once in four or five years they celebrate a grand festival in honour of the goddess 
Yelliimmii and the God Gurumurti by the heads of families. It is performed on the 
first Manglawaram 01' Tuesday in the month Chaitram or April and continues one· 
day. On that day all the branches of the family are,invited and each family brings 
a kid and hog, rice, dall, milk, ghee, salt, tamarinds, chillies, cocoanuts, flowers.
dust of sandalwood, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf. A male of the family 
keeps Woka-poddu, performs his ablutions, purifies the household temple with 
cowdung, worships the Goddess and God in the usual way and makes the ordinary 
offerings and sacrifices. In the' evening the idols are placed on a litter and carried 
in procession to a river or 'pond passing through the streets of the village, preceded 
by two persons of the Dasari caste blowing a chank shell and beat.ing a jagata 
or brass plate, two people of Javani caste shaking a kind of rattle and a set of 
bajantris or musicians and followed by th~1 people of the caste. They put down 
on the bank of the river or pond the litter, burn benjamin, and wave it three tlme& 
before the idols. sprinkle. dust of sandalwood and flowers, sacrifice a kid or hog 
and 'make an oblation, present a-recanut and betel leaf and the votaries make a. 
dandam or obeisance and the litter is again taken up and the procession returns 
to the house. when they worship the idols, sacrifice a kid or hog, put them into the 
sacred room, make an obeisance, place them in a trunk or box and tie it up to the· 
roof of the room; next they dress the flesh of the oblations and the other offerings. 
and t,he family and the relations feast ou them. 

Things permitted to be carried in the procession--
A red flag ltith tIle figure o~ the Satyr Hanumant. 
An umbrella. 
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fi'lp.mbeaus.-This sect being of the Madyasta.m or medial caste ,tlle proces-
-:sion can parade through any street of the village. ' 

E;cpenses.-Five Sultan fanams and a meal to the bajantris or musicians. • 
Two Sultan, fanams a meal and some arecanut and betel leaf to the two 

,persons of the Jawani caste. 
Half It Sultan fanam, a meal and some aracanut and betal leaf to each of the . 

Dasaris .. A live kid and the heads of those that were sacrificed, a meal and some 
arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 

These expenses are defrayed by a contribution from the several brances of 
the family. . 

Gurus or Patl'im·chs.-'fhis sect has only one Guru or Patriarch by caste 8. 
prahmin of the Vishnu bhaktas or followers, of the God \1ishnu and is na.med Srimal 
waru. 

Duty of the Gum or Patriarch.-The Guru or Patriarch marks his disciples on 
the shoulders with the divine chakra of the God Vishnu, teaches them mantras 
'or prayers aLld gives them Tirtha-Prasada or holy water and consecrated flolVers. 

Pay of the Guru or Pat,·{arch.-Two Sultan fanams annually from each house 
,of his followers. 

Birth of Ohildren.--On the birth of a child the family is unclean for twelve 
days. The instruit a: woman is delivered, she and 'bel' child are carried outside the 
village and lodged ina small straw hut, where she remains three days; on the 
fourth day she and the infant ar,e brought into the village and 'placed in a hut in 
front of the house where she is kept nine days. The thirteenth day the dwelling 
house is purified by rubbing the floor with water and cowdung and white-washing 
the walls. The people of tbe house give' their dirty cloths to the washerman~ 

, bathe their bodies and the bodies of the women and child, put on clean clothes and 
she and the infant are received into the dwelling house, which is succeeded by 
a feast. ' 

E;cpenseil.-A feast to the family and the relations. A meal and some areca
nut and betelleM totbe washerman. 

Namalcarna'lf~ or Naming."7""-The ceremony of namakarnam or naming is per
formed when the child attains the age of five months1 Having fixed upon a lucky 
.day, some of the males and females of the family in the morning go to a grove ont
side the villa,gewitb raw rice dall, salt, chillies, tamarind, milk, ghee, a cocoanut, 
benjamin, flowers, dust of sandalwood, two fowls, a kid, new earthen pots, fire, 
firewood, arecanut and betel leaf, clean a spot of ground under the trees, rub it 
over with water and cowdung, and they all perform their ablutions a~d put on 
clean clothes. 'fhe women boil the rice on a part of the consecrated spot in the 
new earth,en pots. 'fhe men erect a small pandal on another part of the conse
,crated ground and make the figure of a man With earth to represent the God 
Muniyappa, sprinkle water over it by way of abhisMkam or ablution, sprinkle 
flowers and dust of sandalwood over it, burn benjamin and wave it three times 
,over it, pour the milk and ghee over the dressed rice and dall, and make an 
-oblation, sacrifice the kid and fowls and make a meat offering, make an obeisance 
to the image, dress the fleSh and fowls and feast on it and the rice &c. after which 
they return to the house and name the child and bore 'the ears. 

E3Jpenses.-The price of the offerings to the God Mnniyappa.. 
Ohevululcuttedi or boring the eara.-This ceremony is performed at the Nama

karnam or naming. 
Oha"ulam or 8havtng the head.-This is also performed in the month that the 

-child attains the age of five months; however it is only on the males that this 
-ceremony is performed. On a lucky day they anoint the child's head with oil, and 
wash his body. A measure' and a half of raw rice, one dub, five arecanuts, and five 
betel leaves~ are put into a brass basin., . The child is seated on a pttham or 
wooden stool and the barber comes and shaves the head so that the hait, may fa.ll 

'into the brass basin which is placed near the child for that purpose. Afterwards 
they wash the head and body of the child and give the contents of the basin to tha 
barber. 

20 
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Ertpenses.-The price of the rice, the dab and the arecanut and betelleat . 
that was in the basin to ~he barber. ' . 

Yegnopavitam ur string.-They do not wear the string. 
Betrothi1lg in tna1Tiage.-The parties may be contracted either before or arteI 

thf' femal arrives at the age of puberty. The parents of the young man attended 
by a few relations go to the house of the parents of the young girl taking with 
them fifty seers of raw rice, ten seers of d~ll, two seers and a half of ghee, six seers. 
of arecanut, ten bundles of betel leaves, some turmeric,' saffron and as they proceed 
on they observe the same omens as are noticed by the other castes. If a good omen 
occurs or none appear they go up to the door and are received by the parents of 
the girl and are conducted into the house where they all sit down and the visitors 
make 'Jtnown the object of their errand. The parents of. the girl send for some of 
their relations and. answer" If the burning of a lamp turns out propitious we will 
give our daughter to your son." The lamp is lighted and if the flame burns high 
and clear it is reckoned lucky but if the flame is low and muddy, and it is looked 
upon as inauspicious and the offer is rejected and the parents return home with the 
presents. If a propitious omen h8s occurred, the proposal is accepted and they 
anoint the young girl's head with oil and she retires, washes her body, puts on 
clean clothes and returns ~o the company and the mother of the young man takes 
half a seer of the raw rIce, .half a seer of arecanut, a bundle of betel leaf, the· 
turmeric and saffron and ties it up in the corner of the young girl's clothes and 
she retires. The father of the young man puts the remainder of the arecanut and 
betel leaf in a brass basin and places ~t on a three-legged pitham or stool. The 
father of the girl brings another basin and puts in it a half of the contents of the
basin on the stool, and takes up four -arecanuts and four betel leaves and gives 
them into the right hand of the father of the youth saying "I giv~ my daughter 
unto thy son". The latter does the same to the former and says "I take thy 
daughter for my son". Then arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among the 
people that are present and they feast on the rice, d~ll and ghee. The purohita 
is next called and a lucky day is fixed upon for the celebration of the marriage and 
the parties separate. , 

Oelebration of marriage.-This sect may marry at any time from the beginning' 
of the month Tai or January to the end of the month Ani or June; on the fifth 
day preceding the one that has been fixed on for the celebration of the marriage, 
the bridegroom has his beard, whiskers and eyebrows trimmed and rubs his body 
over with turmeric. The bride also rubs her body over with turmeric which both 
of them repeat during each of the three succeeding days. The day immediately 
preceding the wedding the parents ~f the bridegroom erect a pandal or t~mporarY' 
building supported by twelve pillars in front of their house, and the washerman 
comel; and hangs it round with clean white clothes. The parents of the bridegroom 
attended by a few relations Rnd preceded by bajantris '01' musicians go to the
house of the bride with an offering of arecanut and. betel leaf, where being arrived 
they sit down, distribute the arecanut and betal leaf among her parents and 
relations and conduct her and them to their house and lodge them in an outer room. 
If the bride happens to live at a distant place, her parents brin~ her to the outside· 
of the village in which the bridegroom lives where they are met by his parents. 
The bridegroom's maternPJl uncle goes to a Jam hu-tree , breaks off a branch, 
returns to within a short distance of the village and sits down. Three or four 
male relations and matrons preceded by bajantris or musicians and walking nnder 
a cloth canopy upheld by four men go to the man with the following articles, viz., 
a small brass pot of water, some benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, burn the 
benjamin: and wave it. three times over the branch, place the arecanut and betel 
leaf before it, make an obeisance to it, give the arecanut and betel leaf to the man~ 
take the branch from him, return to the pandal and tie it to the centre pillar and 
the washerman comes and wraps a clean cloth round it. Five matrons and some· 
other male relations of the marrying couple walking under a canopy upheld by four' 
men and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the house of the pot-maker with 
presents of one Sultan fanam, two seers of raw rice. half a seer of daH, one cocoa-
nut, some benjamin, twelve arecanuts and twelve bete'! leaves, twelve sticks of' 
turmeric and one brass po~ of water. The pot-maker, if he lives in the village, hag.. 
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previously prepared tw~lve new f'arthen pots of different sizes at his own habits.
ilion but if he resides at a distant place he l:>rings that n~mber of pots to a house in 
the village where the marriage is. The matrons burn tlie ,benjamin and wave' it 
three times' over the pots, break the cocoanut and make a fruit offering to them, 
present the arecanut and betel leaf to them, make an ol>eisance to ,them,' give the 
fanam, raw rice, dan andarpca.nut and betel leaf to the pot maker, take the pots 
and come back to the pandal, carrythe~ into the house, mix. nava dhaniyam or 

• nine kinds of grain with cow dung,,,spread it out on the ground arid place four of 
the largest pots on it aud put down the other pots on one side. Three matrons 
walking under a canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris or 
musicians repair to a river or pond with a brass pot, fill with water, come bapk to 
the house and pour the' water into the four large pots and over the mouths of 
them with covers which they convert into lamps: some rice is dressed and stained 
with turmeric which is put on a leaf and placed near the pots as an oblation. 
They burn benjamin and wave it· three times over the pots, sprinkle dust of sandal
wood over them, strew flowers over them, break a cocoanut and makl:' a fruit offer: 
ing, make an obeisance and take away the oblation. The btidegroom anoints his 
head with oil, washes his body, puts on new cloths and encircles his temples with the 
bashingalu or hoop, five matrons preceded by bajantris proceed and stay in the out
side of the village taking with them a brass cbambu or vessel full of water and 
mango leaves and a salver containing the bride's ornaments, bottu, cloth- and jacket. 
Two of the matrons preceded by the bajantris or musicians return bringing with 
them on a salver the cloth which they put down in the pandal. In this manner 
they bring the ornaments and bottu with the jacket in succession to the pandal. 
The parents of the bridegroom attended by som~ matrons and a few relations and 
preceded by bajantris 01' musicians go to the lodgings of the bride .. taking with 
them a chambu or brass vessel of water and mango leaves and conduct her and her 
parents and relations to their house where the bride anoints her head with oil, 
wash9s her body, arrays herself in the wedding doth and jacket and puts on the 
ornaments and crowns herself with the bashingalu . or hoop and she is brought into 
the pandal with thechambu or brass pot of water and mango leaves. The puro
hita comes_ and suspends a cloth from the roof of the pandal and the bridegroom 
and bride station themselves one on each side of it. The purohita ties round their 

. wrists a kankanam or skeins of thread stained with turmeric. A seer of raw rice is 
put in a salver and the' bottn placed on it and delivered to the purohita who hands 
it round for the people to touch and to bestow their blessing and then gives it to 
the bridegroom who lowers or lifts up the curtain and ties it round the bride's neck 
whilst the purohita reads mantras or prayers. Then the bi:ide and bridegroom 
pour raw rice over one anothers heads and the cloth is taken away from between 
and both of them sit down. on a pith am or wooden stool-A chambu or brass water 
vessel of milk and ghee with a gold fan~m in it is given to the ,purohita who 
places the open hands of the bride and J:>ridegroom on each other and pours a little 
of the milk and ghee on them and their parents and relations do the same and the 
pnrohit.a reads mantras 01' prayers and takes the fanam which cermemony is 
called kanyadanam or giving away of the virgin. The ptirohita ties together 

• the cornet of the clot.hes of the bride and bridegroom who get up and walk three 
t.imes round the centre pillar and go out in the open air and look up at the star 
Arundhati, return to the pandal and some matrons conduct them into the house where
they sit down on two pithams' or wooden stools near the pots. A nose and finger
ring are let drop into one of the pots .and a matron takes hold of an arm of the bride 
and tridegroom and dips the hand into the pot to take up the rings three times 
and the rings are returned to the owners. They untie the knot in the new marrying 
couple's clothes, take off the Bashingalus or hoops and put them on a salver. Then 
arecanut and be tal leaf is distributed in the following order. First a little is set 
aside as an offering to the Deity, second, to the Guru or Patriarch. Third, to the 
Caste. Fourth, to the two Castes of Salumula or Oultivators and Carriers and fifthly 
to the relations and particular friends of the families. A salver of cakes made of 
rice flour and sugar and covered with ghee is placed before the new married 
pair and the parents of the bride eat out of the bridegl'oom's salver and so vice versa; 
after they have done, the rest of the families and guests are feasteq. which endeth 
the' ceremonies of the first day. On the morning of the second day the bride and 
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bridegroom wash their faces and put the bhashingalus or hoops round their heads 
I and attended by their parents and relations and by some matrons, walking 

under a canopy upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris or musicians go in 
procession to an ant-hill outside the village. taking with them a hoe and some 
wicker baskets, a chambu or brass pot of water and offerings of milk, ghee, a 
co.:oanut, some benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf and when they come there· they 
sprinkle the water, milk and ghee over ,the ant-hill, burn the benjamin and wave 
it three times over it, break the cocoanut and make a fruit offer into it, present the 
arecanut and betel leaf and make an obeisance. The bridegroom takes the hoe 
and· digR the ant-hill and the bride puts the earth on the baskets which th(1 
matrons put ali their heads and they all come back to the pandal. 1'wo matrons 
walkin~ under a canopy upheld by four men arid preceded by bajantris or musi
cians go to a well, carrying two water pots, some arecanut and betel leaf and a 
turban, the ends of which serve as a pad for their heads to rest the pots on, throw 
the arecanut a.nd betel leaf into the well, fill the pots with water, come back to 
the panda! and som~ of the people mix the water with the earth of the a,nt-hill and 
form it into twelve lumps which they give to the bridegroom who places one at 
each of the twelve pillars and makes it into the shape of an altar-The bridegroom 
burns benjamin at each of the pillars, after which he and the bride walk three 
times ronnd them and make an obeisance to each. Both sit down on two pithams 
or wooden stools and rub their faces, neck and arms with turmeric and change 
their dress and give the wedding clothes to the washerman to be washed. The 
barber comes and trims thl,3 beard, whiskers, eyebrows and lashes of the bridegroom 
and cuts the finger and toe nails of the bride. Four slDall earthen pots of water 
are placed in the form of a square in the pandal and a thread tied round them and 
the bride and bridegroom seat themselves in the middle of the square, take off the 
bhashingalus or hoops, anoiut their heads with water~ wash their bodies, and again 
put on the wedding garments which the washerman by this time has brought back, 
which is followed by a feast; at night is the merawane or procession. The bride and 
bridegroom again put round their heads th", bhashingalu or hoops anq. mounted on a 
horse, accompanied by their parents, relations and friends and preceded by dancing 
women and bajantris or musicians, go to the village temple with offerings of a 
cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut arid betel leaf which they give to the pujari who 
burns the benjamin and wave~ itt three times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut 
and makes a fruit offering, presents the arecanut and betel leaf. The bride and 
bridegroom make an obeisance to the idol and receive some tirtha prasada 
from the pujari, parade through the streets of the village and return to the pandal 
where they all sit down and each family that is present gives one sultan fanam to 
the barber that attended at the wedding. The bride's uncle by the mother's side 
takes off the bhashingalus or hoops from their heads and the kankanams or rings 
from their wrists, which endeth the wedding. 

Expenses.-One sultan fanam, one seer of rice, a quarter seer of daU, some 
salt, chillies, tamarinds, a cocoanut, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Ten sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betal leaf to the bajantris or 
musicians. 

One sultan fan am, and the bridegroom's old cloth, the contribution of a fanam 
from each family present at the wedding, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the 
barber. 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, art::canut and betel leaf to the washerman . 
. One Sultan fanam, one seer of rice, quarter seer of daU, arecanut and betel 

leaf to the person that made the bhashingalus' or hoops. 
One sultan fanam, one seer of rice, quarter seer of daU, arecanut and betel 

leaf to the florist. 
The father of the young man gives six pagodas to the father of the bride and 

furnishes her with six pagodas worth of ornaments and one cloth. 

Oonsummation.-This ~el'emony is performed privately. 
Funeral rUes-This sect bury the dead. When a person dies the ~amily is un-. 

clea.n for twelve days. Before the breath quits the body they put a lIttle water. a. 
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fanamand some lulsi leaves into the mouthof the dying person and when he is 
quite dead they anoint the head with oil and wash the body with I:loapnut lind warm 
wa.ter, put a mark on the forehead and put som~ bruised arecanut and betel leaf 
into the mouth and strew flowers on the body. The corpse is laid on a bier and 
is covered with a new cloth and some grains of raw rice is. dropped into the mouth 
and a, little raw rice t,ied up in a, corner o~ the,cloth. Four people of the caste take 
up the bier and proceed to the burning ground in the following order. First, two 
persons of the Dasari ca,ste blowing a chank shell and beating a jagata 01' brass 
plate-second~two persons of the Miilwar or Parriah caste blowing a horn and 
beating a tointom or drum, Third, a person firing a matchlock gun. The bier. 
The son or if the deceased left no son the nearest relation in the male line with an 
earthen pot of dressed rice-A relation with. a salver of three kinds of graln called 
ragi, anumulu and vula\,alu strewing it on the ground as be goes along-The 
women and relations, the friends of the deceased and other people of the caste: when 
the procession has got clear of the village the women return to the hoUl~I'l, They put 
down the bier half way to the burying ground and the son or person who brought 
the pot of dressed rice walks three times 'round it strewing the rice on the ground 
and at last breaks the pot. The front and rear bearers change places,. t,ake up the 
bier and proceed and when they come to the burial place they put down the 
bier and some of the relations aud friends dig a grave. The bier is carried three 
times round the grave and the corpse is taken off and laid in the gl'ave-l'hree 
cubits of the cloth that covered the body is torn off and thrown aside and the 
remainder is consigned to the grave-The son or officiating person takes an earthen 
pot of water with three holes in it and carries it on his shoulder. three timel:l round 

. the grave, sprinkling the water and breaks the pot at the head of the corpse, after 
which they fill up the grave. All of them go to a river or 'well, perform their ablu
tions, give their dirty clothes to the washerma.nj they return to the house of mourning .. 
look at a burning lamp and depart to their own habitationl:l. On the third day 
tihe son. or officiating person and the people that carried the bier trim tbeir beards 
and whiskers. wash their, bodies, put on clean clothes and give the dirty ones to the 
washerman. '1'hey n,ext place on the spot where the person died an oblation or 
dressed rice, fowls, eg~s and vegetables, strew flowers over it, sprinkle dust of sandal 
wood on it, burn benjamin and wave the salver three times over it and present areca
nut and betalleaf to it. The son or, officiating person makes the same oblation. 
with the like kind of ceremonies at the place where the bier was put down·midway 
to the burial ground. . 

He next 'goes to the burial place and puts the same oblations at the head, feet. 
audon the centre of the grave and performs his ablutions and comes back to the
house and feasts the relatioris of 'the family. On the twelfth day they rub the floor' 
of tbe house with cowdung, whitewash the walls, give their dirty clothes to the 
washerman, perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and the purohita comes. 
and performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification and sprinkles 
holy water over the house and people of the family. They send to the pujari of 
the village temple a seer of rice, a quarter seer of dU, some salt, tamarinds, ghee,. 
milk, arac!:tll.ut and betel leaf, the pujari performs his ablutions, worships the 

. idol, dresses'the rice and d§.l, milk, ghee &c" and makes an oblation and remains. 
in waiting. The Bon and people of the family conduct the widow to a well and 
break the heads round her wrists and take the bottu from her neck and she performs. 
her ablutions and puts on a. claan cloth, the son or officiating person gets his.. 
beard and' whiskers trimmed, performs his ablutions and puts on clean clothes .. 
The widow goes home nnd the son or other :perso:q sends fol' some flour of a gra.in 
called wuddulu, some flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, aracanut and· betel 
leaf and makes the flour into ~he figure of a man, sprinkles the Ji'lowers and dust of 
sandalwood over it, burns the benjamin and waves it three times over it, presents 
.the aracanut and betel leaf, mabs an obeisance and throws tbe figure into the 
water, and all come back to the 'house and call the purohita. They next place 

.. five leaves on the ground each containing a seer of law rice, a quarter seer of d§.l. 
some: salt, tamarinds and.a dab. The son or other acting person takes a httle 
water, a fariainand some oil seeds and puts it into the ha.nd of 'the purohita who 
takes the contents of; the fivja leaves ~Iid goes to his habit.atioll. 

~p 
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Tpe son or other person. takes a ~ttle butter ~n his hand and accompa.ined by 
the dasartsand some relatlons repaIr to the "illage temple with a 'oocoanut, . 
a Dew turban, some benjamin,arecltIlut and betel leaf~ throws (the butter at the 
door· of the temple, euters it and gives the offerings to the plljari who burns the 
benjamin ~and waves it thrE'e times over the idol, breaks the .cocoanut and makes a. 
fruit offering and gives the .votar!es ~irtha prasada or holy water and consecrated 
..flowers with somE:' of t.h~ frult. 'I he son takes back the turban and returns to the 
house and puts dr.essed rice on twenty .. one leaves, brew a cocoanut and calls out 
, Our father is gone to swarga O!' paradise a.nd burn benjamin ano wave it over the 
leaves, makes an obeisance to the oblation and then the relat,ions feed on it which 
ends the funeral rites. This sect observe the anniversary of the dead. On ~ certam 
day the., relations of the family assemble, rub the floor of the house with water, and 
-oow dung, whitewash the walls, perform their ablutions and put OD clean clothes. 
The eldest matron of the family goes to a well and brings home a new earthen pot 
·of water and places it on the south side of 'the house, the clean clothes are p:lt on the 
pot and the people worship them. An oblation of dressed rice on seven leaves 
is. placed neaJ.7 the pot and the people make au obeisance and take away their 
clothes-afterwards they feast on the oblation. 

E:tpe'ttse.~ at· a ftbnflml.-One sultan fanam, four seers of rice, a seer of da.l, 
'Som.,e salt, tamarinds, chillie~, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

One ,dab, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to each of the dasari people. 
The clothes of the decease<1 go to the washerman. 
One dab to the Malwar or Parciah of the village. 
Vccupation.-cul tivation. 
'l'axes.- Each fami(y annually pays two sultan fanams to the Guru or 

l>atriarch. 
Usages.-After the contract of marriage is made neither party can recede. 
Widows are not permitted to marry. It is not usual to shave the head of the 

-widow. 
If a woman comrots adultery, it is lawful for the husband to put her away. 
If a man. commits adultery he shall be fined at the discretion of the Guru 

..and a Court of Arbitration of the caste aud the Guru or Patriarch shall give him 
some Tirtha Prasada. or holy water and consecrated flowers; sons shall receive 

.equalshares of their father's property. If brothers are living together, and have a. 
joint stock and make a division of property, each shall have an equal share. If 
brothers have made a division of property and one of them dies without issue his 
property shall devolve to his widow and after her death it shall revert to the 
.surviving brothers, but if she has children it shall go to them. If brothers are 
living in partnership, and have a joint, stock, and one of them die, half of his share 
·of the stock shall go to bis widow, provided she remains in the family, out if she 
,goes to reside with hel' relations, Rhe shall only have the ornaments that she 
possessed at the death of her husband. 

THE SECT OF PERD~GUNTA. REDDI. 

Tradition.- On a time the Guru or Patriarch came near a village and put up 
in a neighbouring grove until he sent in a· Dasari to apprize his sectaries of his 
approach. Dasari called at the house of one of the~, .and ~nounced the ~rrival 
-of the Guru, but the master of the house took no notICe of hIm, and to aVOId the' 
Guru, he ran away through the back dnol' of th<.> house which is called peradv. and 
by chance ca.me to the grove and was obliged to pay his respects to the Guru, who 
asked if he had seen his Dasari and he answered that he had been all day from 
home. On which the Guru sent for the DcMari and demanded the reason of his 
staying away so long, when he saw the master of 'the house was llot, in it. The 
Dasari replied that the person was at home when he went there, but that on 
seeing him he fled through the back door, which the Gum finding true, he 
·surnamed him the peratiguntavaru or the runaway through the back door, now 
-corruptly ca.lled Perdagantu .waru, a.nd. said that he would never hOllout' him with 
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:another visit and that he and his decendants should -henceforth have '110 Gliru o'r 
Patriarch. This sect deduce their origin from the runaway and are divided inte) 
two divisions, viz., -Ohinna Gumpu and PetJda Gumpu or the numerous and the few; 
which differ in some of their' customs. 'rhis sect is of the Madyastam or medial 
-caste. 

Deities.-In this sect there are both Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the god 
Vishnu and Siva hhaK:tas or followers of the 'God Siva imd mark their foreheads like 
the other castes but do. not wear the Lingam~Their principal deities are Tu-upati 
Venkatramana and Trinomali Arimachelesh wara. 'l'he tutelary dt.'ity of the Pedds. 
Gumpu is Bhu.irawa Ishwara ot the Terrific God Ishwara in one '01 his inferior 
Incarnations and Marammi or th.e destroying Goddess. The (:hinna Guinpus have 
no tutelary Deity, 

Ternple8;"'-'"-Their . prIncipal temples _ are at r.firupati and. Tri~l,oinali in t.he 
kingdom of Areot. The tutelary d.eity God Bhairawa Ishwara has no temple; .his 
votaries keep aD. image of him in their houses.· Maramma the destroying goddess 
-has no village temple. 

Mode of 7I1(}ts'~ip.~The. mode of worship at the grand temples of Triupati 
-and Trinomali is always the same~ No daily worship is' paid to the tutelary god 
Bhairawa Ishwara; he is worshipped only once a year in the month Uhaitra or April. 
'On the day fixed upon for the occasion the family repair to a river, pond or welI"in 
the vicinity of the village with raw rice, dill, .salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, 
.ghee, jaggery, cocoanuts, flowers, dust of sand,alwuod.. benjamin, turmeric 
saffron, arecanut, betel !eaf, new ea,rthen pots,a lid, a dagger and some limes 
-aild clear a spOt of ground which thf1y rub over with water and cow dung. They 
meil. and women perform their ablutions, . and plit 'on clean clothes. The women 
boil the. rice. &c.,.in· the new eart.hen pots on the consecrated spot of ground. 
'One of the meti makes three low altars, stick!) th.e dagger into one of the limes and 
places it otl. one of t.he altars and puts·a small chambu or brass vessel o.f water near 
.it. Next 11e puts three small stones on each altal', and performs on them the cere
mOllY ot abhisMiam. or ablution, sprinkles dust of sandalwood over them, rubs 
·them with turmeric and saffron~ strews flowers over them,. burns benjamin and 
waves it three times' over them, breaks_a' cocoanut, places three leaves of dressed 
rice, &c., near each of the altars as an oblation, sacrifices the kid and makes a flesh 
. offering, presents arecanut and betel leaf, makes an obeisance and the women 
dress the flesh of the kid and the family feast on it and the oblations and return 
-home. -

No daily worship is paid t6 the Goddess Maramma . 

. . Reli9iduS jestivals."-"-They attend the grand festivals which ate held annually 
-at the temples of Tirupati and Trinomali and perform such vows as they may have 
mad~ in the course' of the year. Th~y hold a festival to the tutelary deity Bliirawa 
Ishwara in the montb Chaitram or. April which is perfOrmed after the manner that 
:is described under the head of mode Of worship. Those. who caimot go to the' 
grand festivals ,at Tirupati and Trinomali perform one at home on a Saturday 
. during the month Pertash or- September. Either one or more families go to Ii grove 
and carry rice, dal; salt, chillies, tainarinds, Iiiillf, ghee; jaggery, flowadl, dust 

. of sandalwood j benjamin, . a cocoanut, new eartllen pots,· areca.nut, betel leaf and 
fire, taking along with them a. few persons of the d~sari caste. They. clear a. 
spot of ground and rub it over with cowdung and water, perforin their ablutions 
and put on clean clothes.. The women bOil the n~e &c. in ,the new potS on the 

·consecrated' spot and when it is ready they take the pots off. the hearths. and:put 
. them down. on the- grOlmd. A. dasari takes off the figure of tbe goa P~ruinallu 
·which he wears round his neck a.nd places it near the }l'ots of ·rice, p~rforJil8 on it 
the ceremony of abhisMkani or ablutions, sprinkles dust of ~andaht6.od river it, . 
~trews flowers about it, breaks a cocoanut and ma;Iiesliri." obliition .one and'the 

. dressed rict! and again puts'the figure of the god round' his neck. . A.fterwards they 
--all make a feast on the oblation, &c'" ahd return home:' The votaties: of the God 
Siva. that cannot attend the grand festival at Trinoma.li celebrate it privately at 
~or;n~ on ~ Monday during the . month Kartik or November" The cCi"J'emoriiei' ar8 
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the same as those whioh are observed by th~ votaries or the God VilJhnu except-
that they do it in there houses and pandarams attend. 

When the inhabitants of the village are celebratil!g afestivs.l in honour of the.. 
Goddess Maramma this seot also send offerings to her shrine which are cal'ried 
thither by a man or woman who observes wokkapoddu, a kind of f.Lst. 

Guru, or Patriarch.-This sect has no Guru or Patriarch, 

!3i1,th of children.-:-When a obild is born tpe fam~ly is unolean for seven days. 
The Instant a woman IS brought to bed sh~ and the Infant are lodged in· an out
house where they remain seven days but on the third day succeeding the birth the 
mothet and ohild are washed. On the seventh day they are again washed and the· 
floor oi the dwelling house is .rubbed over with oowdung and water, and the walls. 
whitewashed. The people of the family wash their bodies put on cle~,n clothes. 
and give the dirty ones to the washerman'and the mother and child are received. 
into the house. 

E'repellse.~.-N one. 
Chevululcuttedi or boring the p.ars.-This oeremony is performed privately. 
(Jhaulam or $.ha"ing the head.-This ceremony is pel'fo~med in a private manner . 
.Yagnnpavitam. or string.-They do not wear t·he string. 
Bet1'othing in ma1·riage.-The betrothing may take place before or after the. 

female arrives at the age of pul;>erty. The . parents of the young man attended by' 
a few relations go to the house of the parents of the girl with presents of twenty-. 
two seers of rice, five SE'er of d§.l, two seers of ghee, ten seers of areoanut, ten 
bundles of betel leaf and as they proceed on they observe the same omens as are, 
noticed by the other castes. If a good omen occurs or none appear they go to the, 
door and arp received by the parents of the girl, who conduct them into the house 
where they all sit down and the visitors make known their errand. The parents of' 
the girl say· " ~f a lizard ohirps i!l a southern quarter we will give her to you" If 
a propitious omen has occurr~d the presents are placed before the parents of the· 
girl. Then they wash a salver and put a leaf of betel on it for each of the follow
ing personages. First the Gods Vishnu aud Ishwara, second Bramha. Third the
castes of salumula or cultivators and carriers. Then two leave!il are given to the 
eldest person in company as an earnest (If the contract. The father of the young
man takes up two betel leaves and puts them into the hand of the father of the· 
girl saying "I take thy daughter as a wife for my son" au~ the father of the, 
girl does the liame to him and says "I give my daughter unto they son" areoanut 
and betelleai is distributed among· the people present and the company is feasted. 
The purohit a comes and fixes upon a lucky day for the celebration of t~e 
marriage and they separate. 

Oelebration of ",arriage.-'l'his sect can marry at any time from the beginning 
of Tai or January to the elld of the month Ani or June. Three days preceding· 
the wedding the bride and bridegroom in their respective houses rub their face~,. 
hands and neoks over wit.h turmeric whioh is repeated dliring th" th:ree days. On 
the morning of the wedding day the parents of· the girl erect a pandal suppOl>ted. 
by twelve pillars in front of their house. The parents of the bride preceded by' 
bajantris or musioians go to the house of the bridegroom with a pot of' 
p§.uakam of jaggery and water and some areoanut and betel leaf, sit down and 
distribute the panakam and arecanut and betel leaf among the bridegrooru's. 
friends and conduct him and them to their own habitation. If the bridegroom . 
lives at a distant place he and his parents, relations and friends come to the out
side of the village where they are met by the parents of the bride. If the bride
groom is of the Pedda Gumpu caste he sits down on a bullock's yoke and the barber
·trims his beards and whiskers but if he is of the Chinna Gumpuw~us he sits. 
down on a pita.m or wooden stoo1. The barber cuts the finger and toe nails of th~ 
bride Knd both she and the bridegroom anoint their heads with oil, retire and wash 
their bodies and put on clean clothes and retnrn into t,he house. ' 

The bride and bridegroom rub their faces, necks and arms with turmeric. A,' 
relation of the fa.milies goes outside the village to a jambu tree, breaks off a branch.: 
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from it, comes back to within a short distance of the house and sits down holding 
the branch in his hand. Three matrons attended by a few male relati6ns walking 
under a canopy and preceded by ~jantris or musiciahs go to the man with the 
following articlef:, viz., a seer of raw rice, one seer of jaggery, a cocoanut, milk~ 
ghee, benjamin, a ring of thread strained with turmeric, twelve arecanuts and 
twelve betel leaves. When they come to the man they sprinkle the milk and ghee 
over the branch, burn benjamin and wave it three t,imes over it, break the cocoanut 
and make a fruit offering, present the arecanut and betel leaf to it, tie the ring of 
thread round it, make an obeisance to it, give the rice, jaggery, &c, to the man, 
take the branch from him, return ':0 tile pandal, tie it to the centre pillar and th& 
washerman wraps a clean cloth round it and ties up in the cloth two fleers of raw 
rice, twelve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves, and tNelve sticks of turmeric. If a. 
potmaker resides in the village he provides twenty new earthen pots of different 
sizes at his own habitation but if there is none in the place, the potter of another 
village brings. that nUIJ?ber of pots and remains in waiting at an adjacent house; 
Borne ma.troIls attended by a few relations preceded bybajantris or musicians and 
walking under a canopy upheld by four men go to the potter with presents of (lne 
sultan fanam; four seers of raw rice, some dressed rice, some jaggery, milk, ghee~ 
benjamin, twelve arecannts twelv,e betel leaves, twelve 'sticks of turmeric and 
Bome thread stained with turmeric, sprinkle the milk and ghee on the pots, burn 
benjamin and wave it three times over them, -make an offering of the jaggery to 
them, present ,the arecanut and betel leaf to them, ·tie the stained threa.d round 
them, make an obeisance to them, give the fanam~ rice, &c , to the potmaker, take
up the pots, return to the pandal, enter the dwelling house and place the pots on 
a spot of ground that has been previously rubbed over witli a mixture of cowdung , 
and water having in it the navadhanyam or nine kinds' of grain; somf; ,matrons 
preceded by bajantris or musicians and lighted by flambeaus go to a well, 
pond or river and bring home some water which they pour into four of the largest 
of the new pots, put covers on them and convert them into lamps.. They present 
an oblation of dressed rice to the pots, burn benjamin and wave it three times over 
them, sacrifice a kid and make a flesh offering to .them, make an obeisance to them» 
take away the oblations and feast on them. Some matrons attended by a few 
relations and preceded by bajantris and walking under a canopy upheld by foUl" 
men go to the house of the parents of the bridegroom three sqccessive times and 
return to the house of the bride. First. they bring a ~ot of dressed rice; second 
the wedding garment and ornaments for the bride- Third a salver of cakes mad& 
f)f rice flour and jaggery. The bridegroom anoints hiil head with oil, washes his 
body, puts on clean clothes and ornaments his person and the bride dresses herself 
in the wedding garment and puts on the .ornaments. The bhashingalus or hoops 
are put round both their heads, aud kankanams or rings of thread stained with 
turmeric are'tied round their right wrists'. Some matrons accompanied by a few 
relations and the bridegroom walking under a canopy upheld by four men and 
preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the village temple with a cocoanut, 
benjamin, arecanut and betel "leaf which they deliver to the pujari who burns 
the benjamin and waves it three ,times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut and 
makes a fruit 'offering~ presents the arecanut and betel leaf. The votaries make
an obeisance to the idol, receive some of the consecrated flowers and the fruit 
offering from the pujari, and come back to the pandal; some matrons bringing a. 
salver of raw rice conduct the bride from the inner apartments of the house into 
the pandal and the bride and bridegroom pour the raw rice over the head of one
~otlJ.er. The purohita comes and suspends a cloth between the bride and 
bridegroom the former standing with her face to the east and the latter with his 
face to the west. Two basins each containing three seers' of raw rice, in one of 
which is the bottu and in the other a brass water-pot of milk and ghee are given' 
to the purohita; a salver of salt is brought which the bride and bridegroom both 

, touch and the latter takes up two handfuls of the raw rice and gives it to the brid& 
who lets it fall again, in the basin and she does the same to him whioh is repeated 
three times. Then they pour rice over the head of one another and the purohita. 
hands round the basin containing the bottu for the people to touch and gives it 
t~ the bridegroom who ties it round the neck of the bride. The purohita puts 

2Q 
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the open hands of the bride and bridegroom on one another and pours on them 
the milk, ghee and a fanam which is the Kanyadanam and they again pour the 
raw rice over one aiJ.other's headlil. The purobita leads the new married couple 
three times round the centre pillltr and they go out into the open air and look up 
at the star Arundhati, enter the dwelling honse, make an obeisance to the new 
earthell pots, return to the pandal, sit down on two pithams or two wooden stools 
placed on some raw rice spread out on the ground, rub tbeir faces necks and arms 
with turmeric, anoint their heads with oil, retire, wash their bodies, put on clean 

\ clothes, and return to the pandal; arecanut and betel leaf is distributed· among 
"the company which is followed by a feast. • On the morning of the second day a 
matron ties up in her cloth, some raw rice, a cocoanut, turmeric, saffron, arecanut, 
betell~af and accompanied by some other matrons, a few male relations, and the 
bride and bridegroom, the lattf'r carrying the hoe and the former a basket and the 
matrons ca,rrying milk, ghee, benjamin, ,dust of sandalwqod, a cocoanut, a ring 
of stained thread, arecanut and betel leaf, go in procession to an ant-hill-sprinkle 
the milk and ghee over the hill, strew the dust of sandalwood on it, break a. 
-cocoanut an.d make a fruit offering to it, present the ar~canut and betel leaf to 
it, tie the stained thread ronnd it, and the bridegroom makes an obeisance and 
digs it, and the bride puts the earth on the basket. The bridegroom and' bride 
resume their bu rden of the hoe B,nd ba.sket and they return to the pandal, mix the 
earth with water and the former person mak .. s it into tweh-e lumps, which he gives 
to the bride alld she place~ a lump I1ear each of the twelve pillars and the bride
groom forms them into small al1lars. Some pel'son boils t.he rice that the bride 
tied up in h~r cloth in the morning and the bridegroom places an oblation of that 
dressed rice near each of the pillars, burns benjamin and wa\'es it three times over 
it and make3 ~n obeisance to each. The bride and bridegroom accompanied by 
their maternal uncles four or five male and female relations walking under a 
-canopy upheld by fOllr men and preceded by bajantris or musicians go in 
proeession to a field outside. the village taking with them a pair of tracers, a 
ploughshare, a goad, some kind of grain, a little cowdung, two bullocks, a yoke, 
a plough and some water. 1'he uncles wash the bride and bridegroom's feet and 
they sit down. The bridegroom afterwards gets up, yokes the bullocks to the 
plough, turns up the earth and the bride gives him the grain and he sows it and 
ploughs the field over again. Th~ other people cover the ploughed ground with 
dothes and the parent of the bl'irlegroom makes them presents. The cowdung is 
thrown over the seed and water sprinkled over it and they all return to the pandal; 
some women stand at tha door of the hluse and make the bride and bridegroom pay 
a trifling sum of money for admittance; after they hav~ entered the house they 
let a nos~ and finger ring 4rop into one of the pots of water and the new married 
-couple take t,hem up three successive times. They take off the.bhashingalus or 
.hoops from the head and the kankanams or rings of stained thread .from their 
wrists and the bride and bridegroom makEr an obeisance to the people who are 
present. A salver with three seers of arecanut and twenty bundles of betel leaf is 
produced and they all sit down arOlmd it and distribute it as follows. First a 
little to the deity, second to the salumulo or carriers and cultivators. Third to all 
th~ company. At night is the merowani or public processioJ'1. The bride and bride
groom mounted on horseback and attended by their relations and friends and 
preceded by dancing women and bajantris or musicians and lighted by flambeaus 
even by day light parade through the streets of the village and return to the house. 

Emblems ca'rried in the p1·ocession.-A Flag with the figure of the satJlr 
Hanumant portrayed on it. . 

An umbrella or a round form of an aftabgiri. 
E;lpenses.-One sultan fanam, four seers of rice, a' seer of dal, some salt, 

-chillies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 
Four sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 

mUkicians. 
Ono sultan fanam, victuals, and arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 
One sultan fanam, victuals arecanut arid betel leaf to the barber. 
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One sultan fanam to the checklar caste. 
One sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the potm!lker. 
On~ sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, some tamarinds, salt, chillies, arecanut 

:and betel leaf to the person who made the bhashingalus or hoops for the head. 
One sulta.n fanam to the caste of Hatterers. 
The father .of the. br~degroom gives fo~r pagodas worth of ornaments to the 

father of the brIde whICh IS bestowed on her. 
The father of the bridegro?ffi also,gives olle pagocla to the father of the bride 

'to defray the expenses of erectmg the pandal for the wedding Il.nd furnisheth a 
'cloth for the hride. 

OOn8ummlltion.-The ma.rriage is consummated priva.tely. . 
Funeral rites.-The followers of the God Vishn,t fire burnt and the disciples 

1)f the God Siva and those who die under age and of small 'pox are buried. On 
the death of a person the family is unclean for twelve days. Before the breath 
-quits the body they p~t a little water, a fanam and some tulsi leaves into the. 
mouth of the dying person and when he is quite dead, they anoint the head with 
'oil and wash the body with hot water and soapnut and put some bruised arecanut 
and betel leaf in the mouth. The corpse is laid out on the bier (which is made 
with two side sticks in the form of a litter if the deceased wag a married man hut 
if he is a bachelor or widower he is tied up in a coarse cloth and a single stick run 
'through it to carry him by, and covered over with a new cloth and if he be a mar
ried man four people of the,cast,e take up the bier, otherwise only two. and proceed to 
'the burning or burying gl'Ound in the following .order-First a Malwadu or person 
of the Pariah caste, with- a pot of fire-Hecond, two people of the Dasari caste 
blowing a chank shell and beating on a jagata or brass plate. l'hird the son 
or nearest male relation with a salver of boiled paddy, arecanut, beLel leaf, 
-saffron, dust of sandalwood and flowers. Fourth, the corpse: Fifth, a relat.ion 
with a pot of dressed rice, sixth, a person wit,h a seer of raw rice, seventh, the 
'male relations and friends of the deceased-The women do not attend the funeral
The bier is put down .on the ground half way to the burning ground and the 
son or other officiating person throws a little boiled paddy &c., on the corpse, 
takes the pot of dressed rice, walks three times round the bier strewing it along 
the ground as he goes along and at last breaks the pot. The bier is again taken 
up and the 'procession proceeds and when it. arrives at the burning place it is put 
·down on the grc,und-the corpse is taken off the bier carried three times round 
the pile arid laid on il; and tho peopl~ present drop grains ot'raw rice into the mouth 
of the deceased; the son or officiating person walks three time:; round the pile 
and sets fire to it at the head and then ll11 the people present kindle it. A.1l of 
them go to a river or well, perform their ablutions, dry and put on their clothes, 
return to the house, and put their feet .on. a spot that ha3 been ru bbed over with 
'cow-dung aud wate,', look at a lamp and depart to their own habitl:ttion. On the. 
third day they rub the floor of the house over with cow dung, whitewash the walls 
.and.~he son and other males of the family have their beards,. whiskers and eyebrows 
trimmed and their heads shaved. Then they and the four men who carried the bier 
'go to a pond or well, perform their ablntions, put on dry clothes and come home. 
the latter partake of a meal and the son or acting person repairs to the burning 
ground with some dressed rice, cakes made of rice flour and jaggery. milk and 
vegetables. He places an oblation on the spot where the bie~ waB put down 
:midway.. At the burning ground he sprinkles water over the remains of the funeral 
pile collects the bones'and puts them in a pot, makes the ashes into the figure of a 
man, places an oblation at the head and feet and on the breast and throws a little 
dressed rice a!lide for the crows and watches to see if they eat it." If tha 
'crows feed on it they suppose the deceased was a righteous man and on the con
trary happening that he was a wicked person. He next carries the pot, of bones 
and throws them into a river or pond and returns to the house and the family sit 
down to a repast. On the twelfth day they rub t4e floor of the house over with' 
cow dung and water, whitewash the walls, perform their ablutions, put on cleau 
'clothes and the purohita. comes and performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam 
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or purification and sprinkles co~'s ul'ine over the house-the .son or officiating
persons gives a seer of raw rlce, a quarter seer of dal, some salt, chillies, 
tamarinds, arecanut, betel leaf and a dab to each of fi:~e Brahmins among whom 
the purohit a is included. The son or acting person take8 a lit.tle butter in hi~ 
hand and accompanied by the dasaris and some rela.tions repairs to the villaO'e 
temple with a cocoanut, some benjamin, arecanut and betelltlaf, throws the butt~r 
at the door, enters it and gives the offerings to the pujari who burns the benja
min and waves it three times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a 
fruit offering to it a.nd gives the votaries tirtha prasada or holy water and conse
crated flowers with some of the fruit. The son returns home and the family partake 
of a feast which ends the funeral rites. 

Tftis sect observ~ no ceremony on the anniversary of the dead. 

Expenses.-One sult~n fanam, two seers of raw 'rice,' some salt, chillies, tama-
rind, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohota. 

A quarter of a sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the dasari 
people. 

A quarter of a sultan fanam to the malawadu or pariah who carried the fire. 
Occupatiun.-cultivation-servitude-traffic ; the women spin cotton. 
'l'axes.-None. 

Usages.-When the contract of marriage is made it must stand good; annually 
when they first begin to plough the ground, they tie some flowers -round their 
wrists to the yoke ~nd to the plough. A widow cannot marry but they do not 
shave her head. If a woman commit adultery she is turned out of the caste. If a 
man commit adultery he shall be fined at, the discretion of a court of arbittation 
composed of people of the caste. Brothers shall receive equal shares of their father's 
property. If brothers live in partnership and have a joint stock, and make a divi
sion of property, they shall share equally. If brothers are living together, and 
have a common stock, and oTie of them die, his widow shall not be entitled to his 
share of the property, but the surviving brother shall provide her with food and 
raiment; if she has child ern by her late husband she shall receive his share of the 
property. If brothers have made. a division of property and one of them die, his_ 
substance shall devolve to his widow, and after her death, it shall revert to the 
surviving brothers, but if the deceased left children, his property shall go to them .. 

THE SECT OF PANTAHEDDI OR CULTIVATORS OF GRAIN. 

Tradit'ion:- None. 

It is of the madhyastam or medial caste. 

Deities.-There are both Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the god Vishnu and 
Siva bhaktas 01' votaries of the god Siva and mark their foreheads like the ot\ler
castes, but do not wear the lingam. Their principal deit.ies are the god Venkatrama 
a title of Vishnu and Kalahasti Ishwara or the god Siva. They also worship th&-
destroying goddess Marammii. . 

Temples.-The temple of the god Venkatrama is at the village of Tirupati in 
the kingdom of Arcot, and the temple of the god Iswara is at the town of Kala
hasti, the capital of a Zamindari bearing that name and tributary to the Nabob of 
Arcot. The temple of the destroying goddess Marammii is at a town called Viru
pakshipuram in the dominions of Mysore. 

Mode of worskip.-The mode of worship at the different large temples of 
the gods Vishnu and Siva is always the same and the ceremonies of the inferior 
temples are similar to those in use at the principal ones. 

:Religious .F'estivals.-They attend the grand festival in the month Pertasi or 
September a.t Tirupati and the annual feast at the town of Kalahasti which is held 
during the month llasi 01' February with offerings and acquit themselves of such 
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V'(')Wii :as they may have made during the year. Those who cannot be present at 
'Fuupati celebrate it .a.t home in thIS manner; on a Saturday during. the month 
Pertam or September·-th~ family provide rice, d~l, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk. 
ghee, tair .(curd) .jaggery, vegetables, .cocoanuts, plaintains, flowers, dust of sandal
wood, 'benjamin, new earthen pots, vistarlikulu or leaves to eat off, firewood, 
aree&D.ut and betellea.f which they carry to a grove outside the village tnking some' 

. people{j)f the dasari caste with them. They sprinkle water on a spot of grou1Jd anti 
clear it and .rub it <?ver with cow dung aud water: They .all go to a well or pond i 

perform thelr ablutlOns, put on clean clothes, place the narnarn or mark on the fore
head and bring water to the grove. The won:en boil rice &ca and the dasari 
takes from his neck the image of the god l'erumallu, worships it in the usual way, 
blows a. chank shell and beats a brass plate and calls out Govinda. Afterwards they 
make. a meal and return home. Those who do not attend t.he festival at Kalahasti 
keep it at home in the month Kartick or November. On the first or last SomM·a
ram or Monday of the. month Kartik or November they do tb,e same as the 
Visbnu bbaktas except that people of the Pandaram caste attend and they worship 
the lingfLm or priapus instpad of the god Perumallu. When the other inhabitant!! 
of the village are celebrating a festival in honour of the destroying goddess Mirimmi 
a person who makes Vollapoddu (a single meal) pel'forms his ablutions, puts on 
clean clotbes. and in the evening repairs to the shrine of the goddess with a burning 
lamp of rice flour lighted with ghee, a cocoanut, planta.ins, flowers, dust of sandal
wood, safl'ren, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf and a kid or fowl, places the lamp 
before the idol and gives the other articles to the pujari who sprinkles the flowers 
over ~he idol, daubs it with the dust of sandalwood and saffron, burns the benjamin 
and waves it three times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit 
offering of it and the plantains, pretlents the ar6CaI1ut and betel leaf and the votary 
makes an obeisance to the idol. sacrifies the kid or fowl, makes an oblation of it, 
gives the pujari the head and he d~livers the votary some of the holy water and 
consecrated flowers who retnrns home with it, the flesh of the kid or fowl and 
the remains of the lamp which is dressed and the family make a feast. 

Gu!"u or Pat1"iarch.-Tliere are two Gurus or Patriarchs viz. one to the Vishnu 
bhaktas. and one tq the Siva bhaktas; the former is a brahmin named Tirmahvaru 
and the latter is of the Jangam caste and is named Rridraksh,a. 

Duiy of the Gurus or Patrian:hs.-The Gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas or votaries 
of the god Vishnu marks his' disciples on the shoulders with the Chackra and 
teaches them mantras or prayers an~ gives tbem the N amam. The Guru of the 
Siva bhaktas or' followers 'Of the god Siva teaches his disciples mantras or prayers 
and gives them vibhuti or consecrated ashes of cow dung. 

Pay of the Gurus.-Voluntary donations from their respective sectaries when 
they visit them. 

Birth of Ohildren.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for twelve 
da.ys i when a woman is brought to bed she and the child are placed in an out house 
where she remains twelve days. On the thIrteenth· day they rub the :8.oor of the 
house over with cow dung and water and whitewash the wans{ They perform 
their ablutions and put on clean clothes and the mother washes herself and the child 
puts on a clean Icloth and is received into the dw.elling house. The Purohitha 
comes and performs the ceremony of punyahavlichanam or purification and the 
father names the child aDd t.he relations and people of the family are feasted. 

Ell1pensp,s.-One sultan faD am, one seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dU, a. 
cocoanut, and a proportion of salt, chillies, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to 
the pur~hita. A. feast to the relations of the family. 

Namakaranam or Naming.-rrhe cbild is named at the time of purification &fter 
chnd birth. 

Ohevulukuttedi or boring the ears.-N 0 particular age or time is fixed for thia 
ooremony-;-but whenever the parties please they bore the ears privately. 

'. E;cpe,[,slJ'.-. None •.. 
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Ol.au.lam ur ,having the head.-During the first five years of the child's a"'s' 
tht'y carry him to Tirupati and shave his head in the following manner. First th~ 
child performs his abiutions iu a sacred tank at the foot of the hill, called Chakra 
tirtha or holy tank of divine chakra of the god Vishnu, puts on clean clothes and a 
barber shaves the head and he again perform~ his ablutions and puts on clean clothes. 
Afterwards his parents take him to the top of the hill, walk three times round 
the temple and deliver their offerings of m?n~y, a, cocoanut, plantains., benjamin, . 
camphor, arecanut and betel leaf to the pUJarl who presE-nts them to the idol and 
if the ~oney offering .amounts to a rnpee, he burns the benjamin and waves it 
three tImes before the Idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offerin!7' of it and 
the plantains, presents the arf:canut and betel Jeaf to the idol and gives the 
votar:ie~ some tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers. If the 
.!Il0ney .ffering .is les~ than a rupee, the pujari ?oes not present t~e off~ring to the: 
ldol and only glVe~ tlrtha pr~sada to the votaries who make theIr obeIsance and 
return to their lodgings. '1'he votaries of the god Siva also take their children to 
~I'irupati. The ceremony of chaulam is only performed on the males. 

YagnopavUom 01' ,8tri~g~-They do not wear the yagnopavita~ or strin~. 
Betrothing in mal·n:agl:l.-The parties may be contracted before or after' the 

-female arrives at the age of puberty. The parents (\f the lad accompanied by a 
few relations go to the house of the parents of the girl, carrying with them some 
;arecanut and betel leaf and a::; they pl'oceed they observe the same kind of omens 
as are noticed by the other castes; if It good omen occurs or none appear they go 
straight to the door and are met by the parents of the girl, who conduct them into 
the house, where they aU sit down and make known the object of their errand. 
If they please they accept the proposal, the fathers exchange betel leaf as an 
earnest of the contract, and arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among the people 
who are present. The purohita comes and fixes on a lucky day for the 
performance of the nn ptials and they separate_ 

Ol'lebration of Man·iage.-This caste may marry during the months chaitram 
or April, Vayyasi or May, and Ani or June. For three days before the wedding 
the bride and bridegroom in their respective houses daily rub themselves over with 
turmeric which is ca.ll~d nalugn. On the morning of the wedding day the parents 
of tho bride eL-ect a pandal or temporary shed supported by twelve pillars in front 
of their houses. The parents of the bride accompanied by some relations preceded 
by bajantris or musicians go to the honse of the parents uf the blidegroom with 
a pot of water, a pot of panakam and arecanut and betel leaf, where they sit 
down, give the clean w~Lter for t.he bridegroom and bis parents and friends to wash 
their feet and hanris, distribute· the panakam among them, treat them with 
arecanut and betel leaf and bring the bridegroom, his parents and relations to 
their own house. If the bridegroom happens to be an inhabitant of another place, 
he comes and remains outside the village in which the bride lives and is met there 
by her parents and conducted to their house; at night the washerman hrings .an 
earthen imaO'e of the destroying goddess Maramma which the parents of the brIde 
take and pla~e on a pitham or wooden stool and they and the bridegroom worship 
it in t.he usual manner and they place befort:. it the wedding clothes and ornaments 
and make an obeisance to it and the washerman carries away the image. 'I'he 
bridegroom and bride sit down ~n two wooden pithams or stools and some matr~ns. 
rub them over with turmeric which is followed by a feast. The parents of the brIde 
and bridegroom attended by s(\me relations and preceded by bajantris or 
musicia.ns go to the house of the washermall with a sultan fanam, a sear of plW 
rice, a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf. Tho washerman bas prOVIded 
a cloth frin!7'e, and they burn benjamin and wave the salver three times over it, 
break the c~coanut Ilnd make a frnit offering to it, present arecannt and betel leaf 
to it, make an obeisance to it, give the fanam, rice nnd other offerings to the 
washerman, take the fring~, come back to the house and tie it over the door and 
round the roof of the pandaI. A male relation goes to a jambu t.ree outside the 
village, breaks off the branch, returns to within a short distance of the house and 
sit.a down holding the branch in his hand. Some matrons attended by a few men 
and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the man with the branch carrying 
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:-a seer of raw rice, a cocoanut, some benjamin arecanut and betel leaf, burn the 
benjamin and wave it three times Over the bra~ch break the cocoanut and make & 

fruit offering to it, present the arecanut ana betei leaf to it, mab an obeisance to' 
it l give the offering and rice to the man, take the branch come back to the pandal, 
tid it to the. cent,re pillar and the washerman comes 'and wraps a clean white 
.cloth round It. Some matrons attended by some men walking under a canopy.: 
upheld by four men and preceded by bajantris go to the potter with the presents 
·()f a Rultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a cocoanut, arecanut, betel leaf and benjamin. 
The potter has provided twenty new earthen pots of different sizes and the matrons 
burn benjamin and wave it three times over the pots, break the cocoanuts and. 
make a fruit offering to them, present arecanut and betel leaf to them, mak~ an 
-obeisance to them-, give the fan am &c., to, the potter, take the pots and return, 
place four of them in the- pandal and CatTY the remainder into the house; some 
matrons walking under a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicianR carry the. 
four pots and fetch water and place the pots in the pan~alon some cowdung in 
which the navadhanyam or nine. kinds of grain has been sown. They next take 
five earthen salvers, put cowdung iIi themand fix in it plants of the nine kinds of 
grain over which they sprinkle water and place them near the pots. The' 
purohita comes and worships the centre· pillar, the branch, the pots, and the 
niJ?,e kinds of grain. The bride and bridegroom put on their wedding clothes and 
-<>rnaments and attended by their parents and relations and preceded by bajantris 
or musicians go to the village temple of the god Vighn~swal'udu carrying 
offerings of a cocoanut, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf which they deliver to 
the pujari who burns the benjamin. and waves the salver three times before the 

.idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a 'fruit offering to it and prtl3ents the arecanut 
and botelleaf to it. Thfl votaries m3,ke an obeisance to the idol and receive some 
tirtha-prasada or holy water and consecrated· flowers from the pujari and they 
.come back to the pandal. The bride .and bridegroom sit down on two pithams or 
wooden stools and the purohita puts the bhashingalus or hoops round their heads. 
;and the k~\nams or rings of stained thread round their wrists and performs a 
homam or burnt sacrifice before them and suspends a cloth between them and they 
get up and the bride stands on the west side of the cloth with her face to the east 
and the bridegroom on the east side with his face to the west. Their parents 
perform the ceremony of [(a'YI!}adanam a.nd then give to the purohita a. salver of 
raw rice with the bottu and he hands it about for the guests to touch and bless, 
gives the bottu to the bridegroom who ties it round the neck of the bride whilil.t 
the purohita repeats mantras or prayers. ThAy pour raw rice over one another's, 
heads, tie their cloths toge'her, and the bridegroom takes hold of the hand of the' 
bride and they walk three times round the pillar, pots and fire of the homam or 
burnt sacrifice and then walk out into the open air, look up at the star Arundhati, 
return inliO the pandal and sit down on two wooden pithams or sto"ls and arecanut 
with bet'31 leaf is. given to the company. If_the female is arrived at the age of 
puberty, she and the bridegroom retire' to a private room for the remainder of the 
night. The next day the bride and bridegroom attended by a few ma,trons and 
rel1.tions walking under! a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicians repair 
to a well ')utside the village with flowers, dust of sandalwood, arecanut and betel 
leaf where they wash their mouths and faCes, rub the dust of sandalwood over 
themselves, ornament their hair with the flowers, chew the ar,ecanut and betel 
leaf and come back to the pandal and the guests are feasted and regaled with 
erecanut and betel leaf. In the evening the bride and bridegroom attended by 
some matrons and relations and walking .under a canopy and preceded by bajan
tris or musiciaus and taking with them some milk, ghee, a cocoanut, benjamin, 
arecanut and betel leaf and a hoe and a wicker basket, go in procession to an 
'ant-hill ·outside the village, sprinkle the milk and ghe~ over the hill, burn the 
benjamin and wave the salyer three times over it, break. the cocoanut and make a. 
fruit offering to it, make an obeisance to it a,nd the bridegroom takes the hoe, digs the 
ant-hill and puts the earth in the basket, which the bride pJace$ on her head and they 
all return to the pandal; the bridegroom mixes the earth with water, forms the earth 
'into lumps, which he gives to the bride and she places a lump near each of the 
twelve pillars. They sit down and' the purohita performs a homamor burnt 
:sa.crifice before them and the relations make offerings' to them. Then the bride 
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. an~ brideg:oom stand IIp and the ~uests who a.re married ad.vance to them by 
paIrs t.hat IS to say husband and wIfe and receIve arecanut and betel leaf from 
them, which is called Dampati Vid§.lu. 'rhe purohita takes off the bashinD'alu or 
hoops from the heads' and the kankanams or rings of stained thread fr~m the 
wrists of the new married couple; some matrons carry the potR of water that were 
in the pandal and throw their contents into a well or pond; at night is the mera
ane or public procession. The new married pair mounted on horseback or seated in 
a J>I1.lanqui~, ~ttended by t~eir parents, relations and frien~s and preceded by bajan
trls or mUSICIans and dancmg women and by peoph~ c.arrylllg flambeaus and letting 

. off sky rockets, parade through streets of the village and return to the panda1. On 
the third day the guests are· feasted and in the evening the bride and bridegroom 
return., and friends sprinkle water and turmeric over one another. On the fourth 
day th~ parents of the bride take their daughter to their own house which eDds . 

. the marriage ceremonies. . 
The marriage procession can parade' through any street of the village. 
EiJ)J)enses.-~'our sultan fanams, four seers of raw rice, a seer of da.l and a 

proportion of chillies, tamarinds, salt, arecanut and betel leaf to the puror.ita. 
Two rupees and victuals in a raw state to the bajantris or musicians. 
One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, a cocoanut with a proportion of salt, 

chillies, tamarinds, turmeric, arecanut and betel leaf to the pottf:lr. 
One sultan fallam, a seer of raw rice, a cocoanut arecanut and betel leaf to' 

the washerman. 
A seer of raw rice, a cocoanut, arecanut and betel leaf to the man who brouO'ht 

the branch of the jambu tree.' . 0 

One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of daI, arecanut and betel' 
leaf to the maker of the bashingalus or hoops for the head. 
. The father of the bridegroom does not pay any thing to the father of the bride
for his daughter, but if he has substance sufficient he must furnish her with fifty' 
Pagodas worth of gold and silver ornaments and four cloths, and give two turbands 
and four men's cloths to her relations. If the father I)f the bridegroom is in poor' 
circumstances he is only to furnish the bride with five pagodas worth of ornaments~ 

Oonsumm.ation.-The marriage is consummated in a private manner.' 
Fune1·al1··ites.-The Vishnu bhaktas or votaries of the god Vishnu burn the dead 

and the Siva bhaktas or followers of the god Siva and thos~ who die under age and 
of small-pox are buried. On Ithe death of a person the familyis unclean for twelve
days; when a person is dead they anoint the head with oil and wash the body with 
warm water and soapnut and make a mark on the forehead with Tirumani or Vibhuti 
agreeable to the sect of the deceased. The corpse is laid on a bier and covered 
wit.h a new cloth and four people of the caste take up the ~ier and proceed to the 
burning or burying ground in the following order. First a toti or person of the
Pariah caste with a pot of fire. Second the bier, Third~ relation with a pot of 
dressed rice and another with a seer of raw rice, the washerman with the cloths . 

. A barber with a pot of water. The women-The son 01 if there is no son the 
nearest relations in the male line with a salver of arecanut and betel leaf and 
boild grains of rice walks on the right side of the bier, strewing the contents of the· 
salver on the corpse as he goes along. When the procession gets clear of the viI. 
lage the women return and the bier is put down, midway to the burning ground and 
the son takes the pot of dressed rice as he goes and and at last breaks the pot. The
bearers resume their burden and when they come to the burning or burying ground 
they put down the bier and lay the corpse on the pile or in the grave and take away 
the cloth. All the people pres em drop grains of dry rice into the mouth of the· 
deceased. The son or officiating person takes a stick of fire, walks three times
round the pile and lights it at the head, places on his shoulder the pot of watel' . 
which the barber brought, walks again three times round the pile and breaks 
the pot and the relations set the pile in a blaze. If it be one of the Siva bhaktas or 
followers of the god Siva they put down the bier at the burying ground, dig the 
grave, lay the corpse in it, drop raw grains of rice into the mouth and the son or 
officiating person throws a haudful ot earth on it, places on his shoulder the pot of 
water which was brought by the barber, walks three times round the grave and 
breaks the pot and the other relations fill up the grave. In all cas~s they retire to-
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-a well, pond or river, perform their ablutions, put on 91ean clothes, roturn to the 
.house of ~ourning, look at a bu.rning lamp and depart to _~heir own ~abitations. 
On the t~lrd day the son or !l'ctm~ per~on accompanied by a few relatIons goes. to 
the burnmg ground and carrIes wlth hIm some milk and a new earthen pot, spnn
kles water over the .remains of the pile, collects the remnants of the ·bones and puts 
them in a pot, makes the ashes into a heap and sprinkles the milk ·over it. He 
takes the pot of bones to a river or pond, and throws them ito the water, performs 
his ablutions, puts on clean clothes and comes back to the house. The ninth day 
some matrons take the widow to a well, pond or river, where she takes off the 
bottu from her neck and the bangles from her wrists, performs her ablutions, puts 
-on clean clothes and returns to the house. The thirteenth day they rub the floor of 
the house over with cowdung and whitewash the walls, perform their ablutions, and 
put on . clean clothes. The p\;·rohita comes and performs the ceremony of punya
havachanam or purification, and the SOn or officiating person, according to his 
abilities, bestows in charity on a few poor Brahmins a cow and a calf, some money, 
raw rice, d§.l, clrillies, salt, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf. Afterwards they 
'send for the pujari of the village temple' and deliver to him some raw rice, d§.l, 
salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ~hee and.jaggery, which he carries to the temples, goes 
to a well or pond, performs his ablutIOns, puts on clean clothes, brings back some 
:water, boils the'rice, &c. worships the idoi, makes an oblation of the dressed rice 
&0. and remains in waiting. The son or acting person attended by some relations, 
goes to the temple with offerings of a cocoanut, benjamin, campJ:lor, arecanut and 
betel leaf which he gives to the pujari, makes an obeisance to the idol and stands in 
front of the temple. The pujari burns the benjamin and waves the salver three 
times over the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering to it, burns the. 
camphor and waves it three times before the idol, presents the arecanut and betel 
leaf' to it, gives tirtha prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers to the 
votaries who come ho;me and the family make a feast. They do not keep the anni
versary of the dead. If the person is buried,· the son or acting person goes to the 
burning grouna and sprinkles milk over the grave and the ablutions and oblations 
are the same as are observed at a burning. . 

. E;epensel~.-One sultan fanam two seers of rice, half a seer of d§.l, some salt, 
·chillies, tamarind, arecanut and betel leaf to the ptirohita. 

Something in charity .to a few poor Brahmins. 
The clothwhi'ch covered the corpse i3 divided amongst the toti, washerman 

and barber. 
Occupations.-Cultivation and renting of villages. 
Ta;ees.-Voluntary donations to the guru or patriarch. 
Usages.-They do not shave the head. of the widow, .but she. cannot marry 

.again. 

KAMMAWARU; 

The caste of Kammawaru which is divided into two sects, viz. 
Musuku Kammawaru 
Bairu Kammawarli 

These two sects differ in their m~nDers and cu~toms and do not intermarry but 
:they eat together. 

Tradition.-None. 
Both sects are of the medial caste. 

THE SECT OF BAIRUKAMMAWARU. 

Dp.it'ies.-This sect is all vishnu bhakti or devoted to the God Vishnu and they 
mark their' forehead§! with the 'ftamam. The principal diety is the god Venkat
rama. The tutelary god and goddess of the sect is the god Gllfumurti or the God 
Siva and the goddess Yellamma, the mother of the famous Parasurama.. They also 
worship the destroying goddess Maramma. 

28 
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Temple8.-T~e temple of the god Venkat~ama is at the village of Tirupati in 
the kingdom of Areoii. The God Gurumurtl has no temple but the goddess Yel. 
lamma has small hovers at different villages. The temple of the destroying goddess 
Maramma is at the town of Virupakshi in the kingdom of Mysore. 

Mode of 1!Jorship.--The mode of worship at the temple of rirllpati has alr!::ady
been described. No daily worship is paid to the god liurnmurti and the Goddesses 
Yellamma and Maramma. 

Rf3ligioas FestivaI8.~-This sect attend the annual grand feast at the temple of 
Tirupati with offerings and acquit themselves of such vows as they have made during 
the year. Once in two or three YAars on a Mangalawaram or Tuesday during the 
mont~ of Mashi or February they celebrate a festival in honour 'of the God Guru
murti' and the Goddess Yellamma. 'rbey rub the :floor of the house over with water 
and cowdung, whitewash the walls and invite the relations of the family and pI ')vide' 
rice, dal, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, gbee, jaggery, :Bowers, cocoanuts, plantains., 
dust of sandalwood, benjamin, camphor, vegeta.bles, new earthefl pots, vistarakulu or 
leaves to eat (Iff, firewood, two sheep, some toddy or juice of the palm-tree, arecanut 
and betel lea£. They perform their ablutions, put on clean clothes and the senil)r 
of the family accompanied. by three or four relations carries the before mentioned 
articles into a room which is dedicated to the deities where he boils the rice &c.~ 
in the new ~arthen pots. The senior places a pitham or wooden stool in the centre 
of the :floor of the room on which he puts two brass pots to represent the god and 
goddess and places near them another brass pot full of toddy or juice of the palm 
tree. He worships the pots in the usual manner and makes seven oblations to them 
of dressed rice, dal, ghee, milk, jaggery, and iair or sour milk and presents 
arecanut and betel leaf to them. He sacri~ce3 a sheep, makeR an obeisance, takes 
away the toddy and gives it to a person of the pariah caste. The brass pots are 
put aside, the mutton is dressed and they make a feast on it and the oblations. 
The following people attend the performance of the ceremonies viz. bajantris or
mnsicians, a person of the paraiah caste with a. jawani or drum and a person of the 
Mau waru caste. 

Ealpenses.--Three sultan fanams, victuals arecanut and betel leaf to the 
bajantris or musicians. , 

A sultan fanam, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the persoII' of the pariah 
caste. 

'A sultan fanam, victuals, ::trecanut and betelleafto the person of the Mauwarn 
easte. 

This sect assist at the celebration of the annual f~ast in honour of the Goddess-
1tfaramma. 

Those who do not attend at the grand festival of Tirupati keep it at home in. 
the !:lame mann'3r as the other castes. 

Gurus or Patl'iarchs.-This sect has only one Guru or Patriarch named Tirmal
warn of the Brahmin caste. 

Duty of the Guru or Patriar,.h.-He provides his disciples with the namam 
and marks their shoulders with the chakra and teaches them mantras or prayers. 
• Pall of the Guru.-Annually one sultan fanam from each house a.nd eatables 
when he visits them. 

Birth of children.-On a birth the family is unclean for .five days, The 
woman and child are put in an outhouse where they remain five days. The sixth 
day they rub the :floor of the house over with cowdung and water and whitewash 
the walls. The woman wasl~es herself and the infant, puts ·on clean clothes and ~s 
received into the dwelling house. All the people of the family perform theIr" 
ablutions, put on clean clothes and sprinkle cow's urine over the house which is 
succeeded by a feast. '1'he people of this caste who live below ghauts are unclean 

. for ten days (on a birth) and on the eleventh day they perform their ablutions, put 
on clean clothes and the mother and child are admitted into the dwelling house. 
The purohita performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification and' 
sprinkles the holy water over' the parents, child and house and performs before-· 
them a homam or burnt sacrifice and he names the child and arecanut and betel 

. leaf is distributed among the company which is followed by a feast. 
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Erepenses.-Two sulta~ fanams, a Beer of raw rice, qu~ter seer of dal, arecanut 
and betel leaf to the purohita. . . . 

. Nam,dcarnam 01' Namill$J.--The people of the sect who reside above the Hhauts 
perform the ceremony of N amakaranam during the first three months of the child's 
age which is done i~ a private. manner. The people of the sect who live below the 
ghauts name the chIld at the tIme of purification after child birth.· 

Ohevuluku.tfedi (}j' boring th~ ears.-Withip. the first three months they :fix: 
upon a lucky day, anoint the child's head with oil, wash his body and the silver
smith bores .the ears which is followed by a feast. 

Expenses . .:..-A seer of raw rice, a dab, a lump of jaggery, arecanut and betel 
leaf to the silversmith. . 

Chaulam or shaving the head.-Durillg the first ie.ven months they fix: 
upon a lucky .day and anoint the child's head with oil and wash his body and the 
barber shaves the head and they 'again wash the child and the fam}ly make a feast. 

EJJpetlses.-·One dab, a seer taw rice, a lump of jaggery, arecanut and betel 
leaf to the barber. 

Yagn6pavitflm or st1·ing.-o-They do not wear tlie yagnopavitam or string. 
Betrothing in marrioge.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 

female sJ;tews signs of puberty. The parents of the lad accompanied by a few 
relations and a matron go to the house of the girl with presents of ten sultan 
fanams, a woman's cloth, some raw rice, c1al, salt, tamarinds, chillies, ghee, oil, milk, 
jaggery, turmeric, saffron, arecanut and betel leaf and as they proceed they ob
serve the usual omens. If a good omen occur or none appear they go up to the 
door, and are received by the parents of the girl who conduct them into the house 
where they aU sit down and they make known the cause of their visit. They send 
raw rice, dal, milk, ghee, jaggery, flowers, dust of sandalwood and benjamin to the 
village temple and the pujari or attendant on the id91 performs his ablutions, puts 
on clean clothes, boils the rice and dU, worships the idol in the 'customary mannel', 

. ornaments it with If, profusion of flowers, makes an oblation of drAssed rice, dal, 
milk and ghea and remain!:'! in waiting. They repair to the temple with a cocoanut, 
plantains, benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf which they to give the pujari, make their 
obeisance to the idol and stan,d in front of it. The pujari burns benjamin before 
the idol, breaks the cocoanut and makes a fruit offering of it and the plantains, 
and presents the arecanut and betel leaf. The father then makes to the idol t.his 
address "0 God if thou approvest of my giving my daughter to the son of this 
person cause a flower to drop on the ground from thy right side." They wait for 
half an hour and if a flower drops from that side the offer is accepted put if a flower 
happens to fall from the left side or none drops during the time the proposal is 
rejected. This is ca.lled the cons.ecrated flower omen. If things have happened to
their wish, the pujari gives them tirtha prasada or holy wawr' and consecrated 
flowers and they come back to the house, sit down and try the lamp omen, and if 
it burns high and the flame be clear it is considered auspicious. If both the flower 
and lamp omens prove propitious the contract is made and the mother anoints the 
head of her daughter, washes her body, puts the new cloth on her and rubs her 
face and hands with turmeric, ornaments her nerson ami conducts hel." back to the 
company wher~ she sits down on a pitham or ;ooden stool. The father of the lad 
places before her a salver of arecanut and betel leaf and one of her male relations 
takes up three handfuls of it which with the ten sultan fanamshe ties in her cloth; 
afterwards the rice and other eatables which the faiher of the young man brought 
are dressed and they make a feast on them. The fathers cement the contract by 
an flxchange of betel leaf and the purohita fixes upon a lucky day for the nuptials 
and they separate. The people of the sect who reside below the ghauts do. not 
observe the flower and lamp omens nor do the 'parents of the lad carry any presents ; 
however they notice the prognostics on the road. 

Oelebration of mt:trriage.-.,.'This caste marry from the beginning of the month 
Tai or January until the latter end of the month Ani or June. The third day 
preceding th~ wedding the bridegroom gets his head and beard shaved and the 
bride bel' finger and toe nails pared and they both rub their bodias ov~r with tur
meric, the last ceremony being also performed on the two succeeding days. On 
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the morning' of the wedding day the parents of 'the bride erect a pandal or 
tempo.rary building in front of their house suppl)rted by twelve pillars and make 
an altar in the centre of it. The parents of the bride accompanied by some 
relations and friends walking under a canopy and preceded by bajantris or 
musicians go in procession to the house of the bridegroom with presents of panakam 
or a mixture of water and jaggery and arecanut and betel leaf which they give to 
him and his relations and friends and leaving him at home, conduct his parents, 
relations, and friends to their house. A person goes to a jambti tree breaks off a 
branch, returns within a short distance of the village and sits down. The parents 
of the bride and bridegroom accompanied by some matrons and other. relations 
waiking untler a canopy and preceded by bajantris or musicians go in procession 
to the\person with offerings of a brass pot, two seers of ~aw rice, half a seer of dil, 
a lump of jaggery, benjamin, twelve arecanut and twelve betel leaves, tbey burn 
the benjamin and wave it three times, over the branch, make an oblation of 
the jaggery, m.ake an obeisance to it, giv& the remaining articles to thE! man, 
take the branch from him, return to,the pandal and tie it to the centre pillar. 
If there is a pot tel' in the ,village he provides twelve new earthen pots of 
different sizes at his ,own habi~ation but if there is none in the place the potter 
of another village brings that number 'I)f pots to a neighbouring house and 
remains ill waiting. The parents of the bride and bridegroom attended by a few 
relations and .friends walking under ,a cauopy upheld by four men and preceded 
by bajantris or mu.sicians go to the potter with a brass pot, two sultan fanams, 
two seers of raw rice, half a seel' of dil, a lump of jaggery, twelve arecanuts and 

,twelve betel leaves which they give to him, take the pots and come back, leave a 
large one neal' the centre pillar and carry the remainder into the house and place 
burning lamps on the one in the pandal and upon the large ones in the house and 
some matr'ons worship. the pots. The parents accompanied by their relations and 
some matrons walking under a canopy anJ preceded by bajantris or musicians, 
and people carrying flambeaus go to the house of the washer man with the brass pot, 
a seer of rice, 80m,e dressed' rice, flowers, beniaFn, dust of sandalwood, a lump of 
jaggery, twelve sticks of turm~ric, twelve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves. 'rhe 
washerrnan has provided a cloth fringe, over which they sprinkle dust of sandal
wood, strew flowers over it-burn benjamin and wave the salver three times over 
it, make an oblation of the jaggery present areca-nut and betel leaf to it, make an 
obeisance to it, give the other articles to the washerman, take the fringe and return 
to the pandal alld fix th!:l fringe over the door. The maternal aunt of the bride or 
bridegroom accompanied by some matrons and relations walking under a canopy 
and preceded by bajaJ;ltris or musicians, carrying a seer of raw ricE', half a seer 
of dil, a lump of jaggery, flowers, dust of sandalwood, benjamin, twelve sticks of 

. turmeric, twel va betel leafs and twelve arecanuts go in procession to a place 
where a bullock sandIe has been pl'eviously deposited. They worship the saddle, 
make an oblation of the ja.ggery, present arecanut and betel leaf, make an obei
sance, give the rice and dil &c. to a person who is there in waiting, take the saddle, 
come back and place it near the pots in the house. The bridegroom Mcompanied 
by some matrons and friends and preceded by bajantris or musil}ians goes and 
remains on the outside of the village taking with him a" box containing the bride's 
ornaments and clothes covered with a mat, two seers of raw rice, the kankanams or 
rings of stained thread. and the bhashingalu or hoops for the head. Some matrons 
accompained by a few male relations walking under a canopy and preceded by 
bajantris or musicians and carrying a brass pot, repair to the bride~room !IDd 
bring back successively at tbree different times the kankanams, bhashmgalu and 
ornaments, clothes and raw rice which they place near the pots in the ho~se and 
the last t,ime the bridegroom and his friends return with them. The ~rlde an.d 
brideO'room get their finO'er and tee nails pared, retire separatEJly, anomt theIr 
headso with. oil, wash thei~ bodies, put on the wedding clothes and decorate their 
persons with ornaments 'and garlands of flowers, com? into the h~us~ ~nd put 
the bhashingalus or hoops round their heads. The altar III the pandalls d!vlded by 
a suspended cloth and the bride and brideO'room stand one on each SIde. The 
purohita ties the kankanams or rings of stained thread round their wrists and 
puts Rome cummin seed and jaggery on the head of the bride. H~ n~xt ~uts the 
bottu on a salver, hands it about for the people to touch and bless, gt"es It to the 
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bridegroom who ties it round the neck of the bride whilst th(\ purohita repeats 
mantras or. ~rayerB. T,he fat.he~ of the bride, perfor~s the ceremony of. kanya .. 
danam or givmg away of the VlrgIn and the pride and brIdegroom pour raw rlC,e over 
the head of one anoth~r and the purohita ties together the corners of their clothes 
and they walk three tl~es roun~ the centre, walk out into the open air, look up 
at the star ArundhatI, return mto the pandal and sit down upon the bullock 
saddle, which has been covered with a white cloth and, placed near the altar for 
that pUl'pose and I1recanut and betel leaf is distl'ibuteo. in the following order
first some is set asid~ as an offering t~ the dp.ity, guru or patriarch, the castes 
'Of salu-mula or cultlvators and carrIers, the members of the caste and lastly to 
all the people present ; ~ome matrons conduct the new married couple into the house 
taking the bullock saddle along with them which they place near the pots and the 
bride and bridegroom sit down on it whilst the matrons pour raw rice over their 
heads. The :p.ew married pair get up, make an obeisance to the pots and a matron 
loosens the knot in their clothes,arid takes off the bhashingalu or hoops and puts 
them near the pots and the new married couple make an obei~allce to all, the 
'Company which is followed by feasting Hud merriment. The ,next morning the 
new married pair accompanied by their parents and friends and some matl'ons 
walking under a canopy and preceded by bajantrisor musicians go in procession 
to an ant-hill, taking with them a braRs po.t, a hoe And a basket; the bridegroom 
takes the hoe, digs the ant-hill and a person puts the earth in the basket which he 
.places on his head and they all return. to the pandal dnd the person mixes water 
with the earth, makes it into a lump and gives It to the bridegroom who delivers it 
to the bride and she puts it near the centre pillar and makes it into the form of an 
:altar. A matron performs.her ablutions, puts on clean clothes, boils a seer of rice 
;and places three oblations Jlear the pillar and wOl:ships it in the usual manner and 
the bride and bridegroom make an obeisance' to it and the guests are feasted. 
At night is the meravane or public procession; the ,new maJ:ried flouple seated in a 
palanquin or mounted on horseback accompanied by their parents, relatl()n~ and 
::friE\Ilds and preceded by dllncing girls, bajantris or musicians and people carrying 
flambeaus, go to ,the village temple, make an oheisance to t he idol, parade through 
thA streets without discrimination, come back to the pandal and the new married 

,'couple take off the kankanams or rings of thread from the wri~ts of one another 
'which fi.nisheth the celebration of marriage. . 

Expenses of those of the scer, 'who live ab01Je the ghauts.-One sultan fanam, a 
:seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of d§.l, a proportion of salt, chillies, tamarinds, areca
nut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Five sultan fanams, victuals, areca nut and betel leaf to the bajantl'is or 
"lDusicians. . 

. One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of d§.l, victuals, arecanut and, 
betel leaf to the barber. . 

One sultanfanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of d§.l, victnals, arecall~t 
~and betel ~eaf po the washerman. 

Two sultan fanams, two l!I(\ers of raw rice, half a Beer of dU, arecanut and 
betel leaf to the potter. . 

A seer of raw rice, quarter seero! d§.l, a lump of jaggery, arecanut and betel 
:Jeaf to the person who brought the branch of the jambu-tree. 

One sUltan,fanam, a seer ef raw rice, quarter seer of d§.ll, arecanut, and betel 
leaf to the person who made the bhashingalus or hoops. 

The father of the bridegroom pays nothing for the bride but he provides her 
with nine pagodas worth of ornaments and a cloth and gives her father towards 
·defraying the expenses of the wedding twenty sultan fanams and seven candies of 
paddy. • 

Expemes of those who reside belo'UJ} the Ghauts.-Four sultan fanams, and 
·eatables to the purohita. 

Ten sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or 
.musicians. 

The fat per of the bridegroom pays thirteen star pagodas to the father of the 
'-bride and furnishes her with ten pagodas worth of ornaments and the bride's father 

2T . 
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must give his daughtp,r five pagodas worth of ornaments and if he has. the ability 
he gives his son-in-law, ~ cloth, a .turban, another cloth, a napkin, a ring for the 
finger ana a bag to con tam arecanut and betel leaf and in thap case ,the .father of 
the. bridegroom gives the bride a cloth and a cloth each to her father alld ulOther. 

Oonsummation of the sect above the ghauts.-When t.he wife shews 'signs of 
puberty she is unclean for ten days and during that time she remains in a hut out
side the houB~. On the eleventh day ~he performs her ablutions, puts on clean 
clothes and is received into the house and during the succeeding twenty. days they 
select a lucky one and she anoints . her head' with oil, washes her body and puts on 
a new cloth and her parents conduct her to the habitation of her husband which is 
followed by a feast and at night the man and \Y'ife retire privately to their room. 

~.xpenses.-=--The price of the new clothes and the feast: . 
~\1nsumrnation ojthe .sect b~low the Ghaut.'I.-When the wife shews signs of 

puberty she is unclean for ten days and remains in a hut outside the house during 
the period of her uncleanness. On the eleventh" day she performs hp,r ablutions, 
puts on clean clothes ~l,nd is received into tile bouse and on a lucky day the husband 
fetches his wife home and they both anoint their heads with oil, wash their bodies 
and put on new clothes. They sit {Iown on two pHams or wooden stools in the 
centre of the house and the purohita pel'forms the ceremony of punyahava
chanam or purification and a N ava Graba Homam or burnt sacrifice to the nine great 
luminaries, which is followed by a Phaladanam or distribntion of a trifling piece 
of money, fruit and arecanut and betel leaf. At night the family make a feast, 
after which the man and wife retire .privately to their room. 

E'rrpensP,8.-0ne sultan fanam, a seer of rice, half a seer of dal, a small quant.ity 
of salt, chillitls, tamarinds, arecanut and betel leaf to thepurohita. 

The pric~ of the new clothes and the feast. 
/,'une'ral ?"ites.-'rhe sect above the ghauts bury the dead and. those below the· 

Ghaut-s burn them except those who die of the small~pox or under age. On a death 
the family is unclean for twelve days; before the bl'eath quits the body they put some 
tulsi leaves, a fanam and watt>r into the mouth of the dying person and when quite 
dead the barber shaves tDe head of the deceaaed and a little milk is poured over 
the corpse and then it is washed with warm water, a.nd a mark put on tha forehead 
and some bruised arecanut and betel leaf is stuffed into the mouth and a garland 
of flowers put round the neck. The corpse is placed on a bier and cQvered with a 
new cloth and four people of the caste take it up and proceed to the burying or· 
burning ground in this order: Two people of the pariah caste blowing a horn and . 
beating a kind of drum, a person firing a gun, two people of the Dasari caste· 
blowing a chank shell and striking a brass plate. The son or if there be no son. 
the nenrpst male relation with a pot of dressed rice in one hand and a pot of fire· 
in the other, the bier, the relations and friends of the defunct. The women 
of the sect above the ghauts accompany the bier to a short distaDce and return 
home, but the women of the sect below the ghauts do not quit the house, The· 
bier is put down on the ground midway to the burying or burning place and the 
son or acting person walks three timE'S round it strewing the dressed rice as he· 
goes along and at last breaks the pot. The front and rear bearers change places, 
resume their burden and proceed, and if the deceased be of the sect above the 
ghauts, when they come to the burying ground they put down the bier, dig a grave, 
take the corpse off the bier, carry it three times round, lay it in the grave and take 
off the cloth. The first handfuIl of earth is thrown in by the son or acting person 
and the othel' people fill up the grave. The son 01' officiating person fetches a pot 
of water, walks three times round the grave sprinkling the water and at length 
breaks the pot. If the defunct was of the sect below the ghauts when the proces
sion"\,eaches the burning ground they put down the bier, erect the pile, take the 
corpse oft' the bier, carry it three times round, lay it on the pile, take away the 
cloth from which they tear off a cubit's length and leave ·it on the corpse and the· 
'remainder is thrown aside and is the perquisite of a perBon of the pariah 
caste who attends.' The son first and then the other people set fire to the funeral 
'pile and the son or acting person fe~ches a pot of water, walks three times round 
'the pile sprinkling the water and at'last breaks the pot afterwards; in b?th sects. 
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the son and other people retire to a well tank or river, perform their ablutions 
dry and put on their cl?thes, ret~rn .to the house of mourning, look at.a burning 
lamp and depart to theIr own habltatlOns. Thtl third day the sonor actmg person 
performs his ablutions,. puts on clean clothes and accompanied by a f~~ relations" 
sets out for the burnmg or burying ground with a pot of.. dressed rice, some 
a.recanut and betel leaf and as he goes along he puts an o'olation of dressed rice with 
some ar~canut- and betel leaf on the place where the bier was let down midway 
and when he comes to tbe grave he places an oblation of the same kind at t,he head 

. and feet and on the centre of the top of it, presents arecanut and betel leaf and 
makes an obeisance. If the crowt! come immediately and feed on the oblation it 
is well, otherwise they bring a cow and make her eat a little of it. If thl-l deceased 
'waR of the sect below the ghauts the son or acting person sprinkles water on the 
remains of the pile, collects the remnants of the bones, puts them into an earthen 
pot, makes the ashes into a' heap and places three oblations of the, dressed rice at 
intervals roun,d it, presents arecanut and betel leaf an<l makes an obeisance. If the 
crows come instantly orin a short time and feed on the oblation it is very well, 
otherwise they bring a cow and make her eat a 'little of the rice. Afterwards they 
come home which ends' the c~remonies of the, day. The ~hlrteenth day they rub 
the floor of the house over WIth cow dung, whitewash the walls, perform their 
ablutions and put on clean clothes and repair to a wall or tank with rice, 
dal, salt, tamarinds, chillies, milk, ghee, jaggery, saffron, dust of sandalwood, 
benjamin, arecanut and betel leaf, erect a small low palJdal or tE::rriporary shed 
with leaves and place three plain stones in it to represent the defunct and two 
Devatas or Gods who are supposed to attend about the dead. They perform the 
ceremony of abhish~kam on the stones and worship them in the usual manner, burn 
benjamin and if the deceased was of the sect above the ghauts, the widow performs 
her ablll~ions and the bottu is taken from her neck and placed near the stones, 
and thepurohita performs the cerem()ny of punyahavacbanam or purification 
and a donation of rice, d§.l,. chillies, tamarinds, salt, milk, ghee, arecanut and 
betel leaf is given to a few poor Brahmins and a. new cloth is given to the widow 
which she puts on and they all come home, send for the pujari of the village 
temple and give him a seer of raw 'rice, qUM'ter seer of dal. salt, chillies, tamarinds, 
milk, ghee, jaggery, which he carries to his house, performs his ablutions, repairs 
to the temple, rubs the floor over 'with cowdung and water. boils the rice, dU &c .• 
puts- it asid~ worships the idol and remains in waiting. The son or officiating 
person accompanied by his reiations and friends and precedea by two persons of 
th'e Dasari caste blowing a chank shell and beating a brass plate goes to the 
temple with a cocoanut, benjamin, flowers,butter, arecanut and betel leaf, dashes 
the butter against the door, enters the templf', makes an obeisance to the idol and 
gives the other thing~ to the pujari wilo strews the flowers on the idol, burns 
the benjamin before it, preSf.ntR arecanut and betel, breaks the cocoanut and 
makes a fruit offering, gives tirtha prasa.da or holy water and consecrated flowers. 
to the votaries who make their obeisarice and return home, and make a.feast. 

They observe the anniversary of the dead-In the morning they rub cowdung 
over the floor of the house, whitewash the walls, perform their ablutions and put 
on clean clothes and the people below the ghauts make a trifling donation of a dab, 
a little rice aIld. d§.l to one or two poor Brahmins but those a~ove the ghauts do 
not make such a donation. The women of the family-boil rice in new earthen 
pots, the son goes to a. well or tank, pE.'rforms his ablutions brings home a pot of 
water, places it in the centre of the floor of the house and 'puts a new cloth on 
top of it and worships it in the ordinary way, burns benjamin before it, places 
three oblations of dressed rice before it~ presents arecanut ~nd betel leaf to it~ 
makes an obeisance and the family make a feas~ on the oblations &c. 

Ewpe.ns'es.-'l'he ppople below the ghauts, twc,> 'sultan fanams and those above 
them one sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, quarter seer of dU, some chillies. 
tamarinds, sa.lt, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Victuals and arecanut and betel leaf t') the people of the Dasari caste. 
One sultan fan~m, victuals, arecanut and betal leaf to the barber • 

. Victuals an(! arecanut and betel leaf to the two persons of the Pariah caste. 
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Quarter of a sultan fanam, a seer of rice, quarter seer of d§.l, arecanut and 
betel leaf to the pujari of the village temple. 

Occupations.-Culti vation-servitude. 
Taa:es.-Annually one sultan fanam from each house to the 'guru or patriarch. 
Usages.-'rhemarriage contract cannot be broken. 'They do not shave the 

head of the widow but Rhe cannot marry again. 
If a WOm'l.ll commit adultery she is turned out of the caste. If a servant agree 

to serve a master on condition that he receive his daughter in marriage at the 
expiration of seven years and during that time the daughter dies the master 
shall pay the servant fifteen snltan fanams for every year he may have served 
without ~aking any deduction for food and raiment, but if the daughtt'r remains 
alive, ~d is married to the servant, and they wish to Eleparate from their father-in
law, he must give them two bullocks, two candies of grain, a brass basin and pot. 

If a man commit a petty offence he 'shall be fi'ned at the discretion of a court 
of arbitration of the caste, 'shall receive absolution from the' guru or patriarch 
who is to receive the fi~e. , ' 

Sons shal1 receive equal shares of a father's property. 
If brothers are living together, and have a common stock and make a division 

of property they shall s~are equally. 
If brothers make a diviHion of their property during the lifetime of their 

parents, they shall give them balf a share, and at their death, their property shall 
revert to the sons who shall receive equal shares. ' 

If brothers are living together, and have a joint stock, and one of them die 
without male is~ue, a half of his share of the l'roperty shall be givfn to the widow. 

If brothers have made a division of property and one of them die without male 
issue, his property shall devolve to his widow and at her death it shall revert to 
the brother!!! and if the defunct left daughters, the surviving brothers must nrovide 
them husbands and defray the expenses attending thei~ marriage. .a; 

, If brothers are living together and have a joint stock and one of them Ilie 
without male issue and the widow chooses to separate from the family, she shall 
receive half of her husband's share and at, her death her property shall revert to 
the surviving brothers of her late husband. '. 

Among the sect below the ghauts, when brothers are living together and have 
a joint stock, and one of them die without male issue, and the widow chooses to 
separate from the family, the surviving brothers shall give her ten pagodas worth 
of gold or silver ornaments; on her death, such of the ornaments as were given her 
by her own relations shall go to them and those which werp furnished by her late 
husband shall revert to his heirs. 

THE CASTE OF MAHARASTR.l CORRUPTLY CALLED. 

MAHARA.TTAS. 

7Trad-ition.-They say they sprung into exi~tence from the foot of' Para 
Bramha or the great Brahma. 

It iii of the Madyastam or medial caste. 
Deities.-In this caste there are both Vishnu'-bhaktas or followert. of the god 

Vishnu and Siva-bhaktas or votaries of the god Siva and mark their forflheads like 
the other castes and somE' of the latter wear the Lingam. . 

Their principal deities are Tirupati Venkatrama and Trinomali Arunachala 
Ishwarudu. The tutelary deities of the caste is the consort of the God Siva-under 
the title of Tulaji Bhvani, and the Goddess Yellama called Yamiyi. They also 
worship the destroying goddess Maramma. 

Temples.-The principal temples are at the villages of Tirupati and 'l'rin<Jmali -
in the kingdom of Arcot, the former contains the Idol Venkatrama and the latter 
the image of Arunachala Ishwarudu.' The temples of the goddess Bhavani and 
Yamiyi a.re at the villages of Tulajeepuram and Mahurvaram situated neal' the hills 
of Chitrakuta in the country styled by the moderns Hindustan proper. The 
goddess Maramma has a temple ill the village of Virllpakshi ,in the Kingdom of 
.Mysore. 
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Mode of Wo'r~hip.-:-The mode of w~rship at the temples' of Tirullati and: 
'l'rinomali has alrp8:dy been de~c~ibed. A Brahmin attl-'ndsthe idols of the tutelary 
Goddesses Bhavam and Yamlyl; the ceremonies are the same as those which are' 
performed,at the larger temples. A. Brahmin also attends at the p,rincipal temple· 
of the destroying goddess Maramma. ' . 

. Re~'igious fe~tivals.~They at~end the annual grand festivals at the te!1lples of 
'l'lrupatI and T.rlDomah lD the kingdom of Arcot with offerings and acqUIt them
selves of such ,vows at they ~ay have ~ade .during the year. 'rhose whc. ~annot, 
be present at the grand festival at Tl:rUpati hold one privately at home lD the' 
following manner. On a Saturd~y during the month Pertash or ::;eptember they 
rub the floor of the house over _W1~h cow ~ung II:nd water,perform their ablutions,. 
put on clean clothes and bestow 1D charIty a 'little raw rice, doll, salt, tamarind, 
chillies, ghee, jag-gery, arecanut and betel leaf on one, two or more Brahmins:. 
Next they dress rice in new earth~n pots, send ~or a few Dasal'i people and 
with them make a feast. The votarIes of the God Siva that do not go to the 
grand festival at Trinomali, keep it at home. On a Monday during the month 
Kartick or November they rub the floor of the house over with cowdung and water, 
perform. their ablutions and put on clean clothes and the sonior of the family repairs 
to a Brahmin's house with raw rice, doll, salt, tamarind, chillies, milk, ghee, 
jaggery, vegetables, new earth ern pots; firewood, and vistarakulu or leaves to 
eat off, and returns home. The Brahmin performs hi!:! ablutions and dresses the 
rice and himself and famIly with oy.e or more poor brahmins make a meal. The 
senior conducts the other people of the family to tho Brahmin's honse ta.king a few 
pieces of a small copper coin and some arecanut and betel leaf which he gives in 
charity to the Brahmins and he and,his family sit d6wn and feast qn the portion 
of rice &c., which the Rra)lmin had set. apart for that purpose, which endeth t.he 
ceremonies. The festival at the temple of th~ Goddess Bhavani is held during the 
month Kartick or November and at the temple of Yamiyi in the month Avani or 
August. Those who cannot attend the, festival at the temples celebrate them 
privately at home. On a Monday during the month Kartick or November they 
purify the ,house by.rnbbing the floor over with cowdung and water, perform their 
ablutions and put on clean clothes. They place a pitbam or wooden stool in the midst 
of the room and put on it a white w~hed brass pot full of water, drop some 
mango-leaves into it, and put a cocoanut on the mouth of it; a Brahmin comes and 
performs the ceremony of worship in the following order. First the ceremony of 
abhishekam or ablution done by sprinkling water over the pot. Second daubing 
the. pot with the dust of sandalwood, Third, spinkles grains of raw rice stained 
with turmeric over it which is called Akshintalu. Fourth, strews flowers over it. 
Fifth, burns benjamin and waves it three times over it.' Sixth, break.s the 
cocoanut and makes a Xaivedyamor offering to it6 Seventh, presents the arecanut 
and betel leaf to it and makes an obeisance to it, which endeth thf~ ceremonies and 
the pot is taken away and the family partake of a feast. On this occasion they give 
the officiating Brahmin, two tubs, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dU, some 
tamarind, chillie~,salt, arecanut and betel leaf. Those t,hat keep the festival of 
the goddess Yamiyi at home perform the same ceremonies as at the festival of 
Bhavani and hold, oli the full moon of the month l...vani or August. When 
the other castes are celebrating the festival of the destroying goddess Maramma, a 
person who is voklcapoddu, a kind of fast, in each family repairs to the Elhrine of 
the Goddess with a lamp. 

Gurus or Patriarchs . .:.-This caste has three gurus or patriarchs, viz. one to the 
vishnllbhaktas or followers of the god Vishnu and, two to the Sivabhaktas or

. votaries of the God Siva. The guru of the former is named N ellarwarn and is a 
Brahmin; the gurus of the latter' are named Ratnagiri Bhaubau of the caste of 
Gosayi a religious IJrder that observe celibacy and Shadhu ,Bhaubau Brahmin. 

. Du/,y of the Gurus.--l'be gurus of both sects teach their respective disciples 
mantras or prayers and give them tirtha prasada a kind of absolution, but the 

, guru of. the .Sivabhaktas does not mark his sectaries, on the shoulders with the 
chakra nor do the gurus of the Sivabhaktas ~ve vhibhllti or sacred ashes ot 
('.oWdung ,to their follower8~ , 

20' 
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TltePIl;lJ (!t' the g'UI·U.V.-Voluntary donation~ ~rom their respective sectaries. 
The Bi1·th (lj children.-·-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for eight 

-days. When a woman is delivered, she and the child are put into a separate mom 
were they remain seven days. The eighth day they purify the, house by rubbing 
the floor over with cowdung and the people of the' family with the woman and 
infant have their bodies washed, put on clean clothes and she and the child are,' 
received into the dwalling h~)Usp-.. The purohita comes and perf?rms the ceremony 
-of punyahavachanam or purificatIOn and the father n!Lmes the chlld. ' : 

~i£pense~.-:-Two dabs, a seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dal, some ghee, 
tamarInd, chllhes, salt, arecanut aI!d betel leaf to the purohita. , 

Namakaranam 01' Naming.-'rhis ceremony is performed at the time of the puri
ficatio~ after child birth. 

Oh,eml-lllku,!IMi 01' borin!7 the eaj·s.--During the fir8t year of the child's age, the 
parents ,fix upon a lucky day and the silversmith comes, and bores the ears. 

E,rpellSp.s.-One seer of raw rice, a quarter of seer of dal, a cocoanut 
arecanut and betel leaf to the silversmith. " 

Oha~.lam. 01 .'1~(J,'v/ng the h.~lId.-. ~uring the ~rst year they fix ~pon a lucky 
day, anomt the chIld s head wIth Oll, and 'wash hIS body. The purohita comes and 
performs the ceremony of punyahavacbanam and sprinkles !!ome of the holy water 
over the .child and the barber shaves the head, and his body is again washed. 

Fl;cpeiL8p.8.-Two dabs, two f':eers of raw rice, salt, tamarinds, chillies, some 
milk, ghee, arecanut and betel leaf to the p~rohita. 

A seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of da.l, arecanut and betel leaf, to tbe 
barbE;r. 

Yagnnpa.vitam or string.-'rhey do not wear the string. 

Betrothing i,~ 1I1arriage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the 
female arriv~s at the age of puberty. l.'he parents of the young man attended by 
a few relations and the purohita go to the hou!;e of the parents of tlte girl with 
an offerin~ of a woman's jacket and cloth, a seer of raw rice, a brass pot, a cocoanut, 
plantl'1ins, turmeric, saffron, a skein of red thread, arecanut and betel leaf and as 
they proceed on they observe the same om~ns as are noticed by the other castes. 
If a good omen occur or none appear, they go to the door and are received by the 
parents of the girl who conduct them into the ~ouse where they all sit down and 
the visitors make known the object of their errand. The parents of the girl 
answer" if a lizard cl1irps in a southern quarter we will give our daughter to 
you." They sit silent for sometime and if the lizard chirp::; in the wished for 
quarter, the offer is accppted." If they agree tv the proposal, they anoint the 
girl's head with oil, wash her body and she put!;'l on the jacket and cloth that 
were bronght hy the parents of the young man, and returns to the company and 
sits down on a pitam or wooden stool. The mother of the young man ties up the 
rice and other articles in the girl's cloth. The father of the girl puts some betel 
leaf into the hands of the fathe)' of the lad saying" J give my daughter nnto thee," 
and the latter does the same to the former and says" I take thy daughter as a; wife 
fot my son" arecanut and betel leaf .is distributed ~mong the people present and 
they are feasted. 'rhe purohit.a fixes OD a lucky day for the celebration of the 
nuptials and the parties separate. ' 

Oelcb1·~tiOn of 7na1-ri(!ge.-This caste can marry at any time from the beginning 
of the Jp,onth Tai or January until the latter end of the month Ani or June. The 
day preceding the wedding the parents of both the bride and bridegroom erect a 
p3ndal or temporary building supporterl by twelve pillars in front of their res
pecti ve houses an(l if the bridegroom happens to be an inhabitant of another place, 
he,and his parflnts and relations and friends come to the village in which the bride 
resides. A low altar. is made in t,he centre of eauh pandal and a barber attends at 
the houses of the bride and bridegroom and cuts the finger and toe nails of the 
former and trims the whiskers' and eyebrows of the latter and. they both anoint 
their heads wit.h. oil, wash their bodies and put on clean clothes. The bride and 
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~ridegt'.oom in theiy r(~spective h01U~es, place a pitamol' wooden stool and put ou. 
It a whIte ,washed .small brass pot ,full of water, holding some mango leaves and its 
mouth covered WIth a cocoa,nut. ,The purohita comes and performs the cer.e
mony of worship to the brass pot in this· manner. First abhishekamor ablution 
by sprinkling water over ·it, .Aecond, daubs it with dust of sandalwood. Third, 
-drops, on it grains of raw bruised rice, stained with turmeric. Fourth, burns 
benjamin on a salver and· waves it three times over it. Fifth breaks the cocoanut 
~nd makes a. fruit offering to it. Sixth, preRents arecanut' and betel leaf to' it. 
Sev:enth, th~ bri~e a~d bridegroom and other people who are present make an 
obeIsance to It whICh I~ succeeded by a fe~st. I~ the morning of the ,,:edding day 
the pareuts of the brIde attended by theIr relatIons and friends, walkmg under a 
-canopy upheld by four mf'!l an~ on clea~ ~lothes ~pread on the road by the washer
man, and precedtld by baJantrls or mUSICIans go In procession to the lodgings or 
house of the brideg~oom taking with them a whitewashed small brass pot, full of 
water, the mouth of It. covered by a cocoanut. When they come there they sit down, 
partake of a meal of victuals and a~e treated with perfumes, fragrant flowers, 
~ecanut and betel leaf. Afterwards they conduct the bridegroom" and his 

, parents and relations in the same order to their house. The bridegroom on this 
. .occasion brings with him four baskets, each containing arecanut, black pepper, 

cummin seeds and salt. Tiley all sit down in the" pandaland one of 'the male 
relations goes to a banyan .tree, breaks Qff a branch from it, returns and sits down 
within a short distance of the village holdiug the branch iu his haud. Some 
matrons attended by a few male relations walking under a canopy upheld by four, 
men and prec6ded by bajantris or musicians go to the man with offerings of a. 
seer of raW rice, a quarter seer of dU, a cocoanut, benjamin, areca.nut and betel 
leaf,' burn the benjamin on a $alver and wave it three times over the branch, break 
-the cocoanut and make a fruit offering to it, present arecanut and betel leaf to it 
make an obeisance to it, give the rice &c: to the man, take the branch from him, 
return to the pandal, tie it to the c(3ntre pillar and the washerman wraps 'l. clean 
-cloth round it. If a po tmake l' resides in the village, he provides sixteen new earthen 
pots at his own habitation but if there he none in the place, the potter of another 
village brings that numb?r of earthen pots of different sizes to a neighbouring house 
:andremamsin waiting. Some matrons attended by a few male relations, walking 
under a cloth canopy upheld by four men and over clothes spread out on the road by 
the washerman and preceded by bajantris or musicians go to the potmaker w~th 
presents 'of· one sultan fanam, five Heel'S of raw rice, a seet' of dU, a cocoanut, 
benjamin, arec:tuut and betel leaf, burn the benjamin on a salver and wave It three 

. times 'over the pots, break the cocoanut and make a fmit offering to them, pre-· 
sent the arecanut and betel leaf to them, make an obeisance to them, give the fanam, 
rice, d§.l, &c. to the potter, take the pots, come back, place four of the large 
pots in the house and pile up the other small ooes on them, spt'ead a handkerchief 
.on the ground near the pots and place a. burning lamp on it and put another. lamp 
·on a stand for the purpose. The purohita comes and divides the altar by sus
pending 3. cloth and the bride is couducted to the pannal and she takes post on the 
west side of the cloth standing with her face towards the east. The bridegroom 
·stations himself on the east side facing the west. A salver of raw rice containing 
the bottu is given to the purohita who hands it round for the company to touch 
:and bless and gives it to the bridegroom who ties it round the neck of -the. bride, 
whilst the purohita reads' mantras Or prayers. The bride and briilegroom sit 
down on two pithams or wooden stools and a salver containing a mixture of raw 
rice and arecanut i~ placen m;ar them and they both take up some of the rice and 
arecanut and pour it over one another's heads and the relations make away with the 
remainder. The parents of the bride approach witha fanam and two brass pots, 
9ne of which contains water a.nd the other milk, the bride's mother pours the 'water 
,on the feet of tnebridegt'oom and her father washes them. The fatilerof the bride 
takes hold of his daughter's open hand, puts the fanam and pours a 1ittle of the'milk 
on it and places it on.the open hand of the bridegroom saying. "I have given this 
virgin unto thee for a wife; do thou take her for better and for worse and maintain 
her" which is . called ~anyildanam or giving away the virgin. The. PUfohita 

-ties kankanams or rings of thread stained with turmeric round their wrists and 
puts the bashingalu Qr hoops made of reeds round their heads, performs a homam. 
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or burnt offerillg before them. rrhe corners of their clothes are tied together and 
they get up and walk three times round the .fire of the burnt offering, walk out 
into the open air, look up at the star ArundhatI and go into the house and repeat 
one an others names and their clothes are loosened. The, guests are feasted and 
regaled with a.recanutand .betel leaf. On the second day the bride and bridegroom 
rub their faces, necks, arms and hands with: turmeric which they repeat at midday 
and in the evening and the people partake of a feast.. The ceremonies of the third 
dav are the same as those of the second. The fourth day the bride and bridegroom 
attended by a few matrons and relations walking under a canopy upheld by four
men and preceded by bajantris or musicians a,nd carrying offerings of a cocoanut, 
milk, ghee, benjamin, with a white washed brass pot full of water, a hoe, a wicker 
basket and some arecanut and be~t>l leaf go in procession to an anthill outside
the village, sprinkle the milk and ghee over the anthill, bnrn the benjamin and 
wave it three times over it, break a cocoanut and make a fruit offering to it,. 
present the arecanut and betel leaf to it and make an obeisance. A person takes 
the hoe, digs t.he anthill and another puts the earth on the basket, which is taken 
up by one' of the matrons and they all return to the pandal where the bridegroom 
mixes water with the earth and forms it into four lumps. The bride gives the
lumps one after another to the bridegroom, who places three of them in a row and 
puts the fourth on one of the others near the centre pillar. The new married 
couple anoint their heads with oil, wash their bodies, put on clean clothes and' 
return into the house. A matron places a leaf with an oblation of dressed rice
near each of the twe~ve pillars and pours milk, ghee and jaggery over the rice. 
The bride and bridegroom tie t~e corners of their clothes together,approach each 
pillar, burn benjamin and wave it three times over the oblation, break a cocoanut and. 
make a fruit offering to each, walk three times round every pillar, make an, obei
sance to each of them and retire. into the house and sit down near the new earthen 
pot!'! and call out one anothers name, take- the kankanams from their wrists and the-' 
bashingalu from their heads and loosen their clothes, which is succeeded by a feast. 
At night is the merawane or 'public procession. The bride and bridegroom, 
mounted on horseback or seated in a palanquin attended by their parents, relations, 
and friends, preceded by dancing women and bajantris or musicians and people
letting off sky rockets go to the village temple with a cocoanut, some benjamin, 
areca nut and betel leaf, which they give to the pujari and he burns the benjamin 
and waves it three times before the idol, breaks the cocoanut- and makes a fruit 
offering, presents the arecanut ancl betel leaf, and gives some of the tirtha and 
prasada or holy water and consecrated flowers to the votaries who make their
obeisance to the idol, return to the pandal where the new married couple ~it down 
and receive presents of money and clothes from their relations, which pnds the 
marriage ceremonies. 

The procession can parade through any street in the village. 

Expenses.-Ten sultanfanams, one cloth, twenty seers of raw rice, five seers ot, 
dal, one seer of ghee, some salt, tamarind, chillies, arecanut and bbtel leaf to the
purohita. 

Ten sultan fanams, and victuals, areca nut and betel leaf to the bajantris or" 
musicians. 

One sultan fanam, one seer of rice, a quarter seer of dal, some salt, tamarind,. 
chillies, arecanut and betel leaf to the barber. 

Four sultan fanams, victuals, arecanut and betel leaf to the washerman. 

The dancing women are paid by. contract. 
One sultan fanam to the Guru or Patriarcb. 
One sultan fanam, one seer of raw rice, a quarter seer of dU, arecanut and' 

betel leaf to the maker of the bashingalu or hoops. 

The father of the bridegroom does not pay ready money for the bride but 
furnishes her with gold or silver ornaments according to a previous stipulation. Re· 
gives her one jacket and a cloth and gives hel' mother three women's jackets anw 
three clothes. 
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Oonsullultation.-When the female shews signs of pubC'rty, she is kept in an 
outhouse alld is unclean for.ton d~ys. On the eleventh day she washes ber body, 
puts on clean clothE'S and IS recelved into the dwellinO' house. Accounts of this 
circumstance are sent to the bridegroom who comes and

o 
t.akes his wife home. On 

a lucky day the husband erects a pandal or temporary building in front of his house 
and sends for the banjantris or musicians. The hushand and wife sit down in 
the pandal, anoint their heads, wash their bodies, put on clean clothes and again 
sit as before. The purohita comes and performs the ceremony of punyahavacha
nam or purification and sprinkles some of the holy water over them; Arecanut and 
betel leaf is distributed umon~ the people present who are likewise feasted 
and at night the husband and wife retire to their room. 

E.rpenses.-One sultan fanam, a seer of raw rice, half a seer of 'dlil, a cocoanut, 
some salt, chillies, tamarinds, arecanut- and betel leaf to the purohita. 

One sultan fanam, three seers of rice, half a seer of dU, some salt, chillies, 
tamarind, arecanut and betel leaf to the bajantris or musicians. 

The ceremony oj Simanta1n.---'When the wife is four months advanced in her 
first pregnancy, they fix upon a lucky day and she and her husband anoint their 
heads with oil, waRh theIr bodies. put on clean clothes and feast some of their 
relations. 

E,vpenses.-A feast to the relations. 
Funeral 1-ites.-The followers of the god Vishnu are burnt and the votaries of 

the God Siva and those who die under age and of small-pox are buried. On tbe 
death of a person the family is unclean for twel\"e days. When a man is dead, 
they anoint the head of the corpse and of the widow with oil and throwsoapnut 
and warm water' over her body so as to fall on the corpse and a mark is made on the 
forehead of the deceased agreeable to sect. Some grains of raw rice are dropped 
into the mouth of the defunct and the corpse is put on a bier and covered with an 
old cloth and four, men of the caste take it up and proceed in the following order. 
First-the 'sou or nearest male relation carrying a pot of fire. Second-a relation 
with a salver of areCan!lt and betel leaf strewing it as he goes along. Third, 1he 
beir. Fonrth, a relation with a new cloth having some dressed rice tied up in it. 
Fifth, the women of the family. Sixth, the purohita bringing some of a sacred grass 
,caned darbha and i)il'seeds. When the procession has got out.side the village the 
women return, home. The bier is put down half way to the burying ground and the 
son takes some of the dressed :t"ice and walks three times round it strewing the rice 
as he goes on. They proceed and put down the bier twice on the way; w:hen they 
come to the burying or burning ground they put down the bier and lay the corpse 
on the funeral pile or in the grave. The barber trims the whiskers and eybrows of 
the son or offioiating person who goes to a well or pond, performs his ablutions and 
returns with a pot of water which he puts down on the ground, takes some 'fire, \ 
walks three times round the pile and then kindles it at the head. He next puts 
,the pot on his Shoulder, walks three times' round the pile, breaks the pot and again 
goes and performs his ablutions. The other people light up the pile and join the 
son and perform their ablutions. The purohita gives the darbha grass and oil 
seeds. to the son, who ,plants the former, mixes the latter with water and lets it drop 
on the grass whilst the purohita reads mantras or. prayers. Afterwards, all the 
people present perform their ablutions, dry and put on their clothes, return to the 
house of mourning, look at a burniug lamp and depart to their own habitations. 
'On the third day .the ~on or acting person attended by a few relations~repairs to 
the hurning ground with a new earthen pot and some raw rice, goes to a well, pond 
·or river, performs his ablutions, brings back some water which he sprinkles over 
the remains of the funeral pile, collects the bones and puts them in a pot, makes a 
heap of the ashes and carries the bones and throws them into a river or stream of 
water. All the people come to the well or pond and perform their ablutions., 
'The son places an oblation of dressed rice by the water side for the crows and 
he and the rest of the people come home and the bearers of the bier wash 
their shoulders with ghee and milk. On the twelfth day they purifY the 
_house by rubbing (the floor over with water and cowdung and whItewashing 
,the walls., They perform their ablutions and put on clean clothes. ~he puro~ita 
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accompanied by a few poor Brahmins comes and performs the ceremony of 
punyahavachanam or purification and sprinkles some of the holy water over the 
different rooms in the house. A trifling copper coin and some grain and 
tam~ind, chillies, arecanut and betel leaf is given in charity to the Brahmins 
and they are sent away .. 

A :few women conduct the widow to a well, pond or river where she takes off 
t,he bottu from her neck, performs her ablutions puts on dry clothes and comes 
home. They send the pujari of the village temple the following articles viz. two. 
seers of raw rice, some milk, ghee, benjamin. The pujari performs his ablutions, 
boils the rice, pours the milk and ghee over it, makes of it an oblation to the idol· 
and remains in waiting. The son and a few relations go to. the temple with butter" 
cocoaI\ut, benjamin, arecannt and betel leaf. The son turns his back to thA 
door aitd dashes the butter over his head against it, t.hen opens the door and enters 
and delivers the cocoanut &c. to the pujari, who burns the benjamin and waves 
it three times before the idol, breaks the ,cocoanut and makes a fruit offering,. 
presents the arecanut and b'etelleaf and gives some tirtha prasada to the votaries 
who return to the house and ,partake of ,a feast. . 

The oblations at a burial are the same as those observed at a burning. 
They keep the anniversary of the dead by giving a trifling copper coin and 

some grain to a few poor Brahmins . 
.Erepenses.-Two sultan fanams, f011r seers of raw rice, a seer 'o{ d§l, f,lome· 

tamarind, chillies, salt, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 
Ot·cupatio11.S.-War-Cultivation - Tramc. 
Taxes.-Annually a voluntary donation to the Guru-At a wedding one sultan 

fanam to the Guru or Patriarch. 
u..~age8.-When the contract of marriage has beeu cemented by an exchange of 

. betel leaf it cannot be broken. They do not shave the head of the widow, but 
she cannot marry again. If a woman commit.s adultery, she is turned out of the 
caste. Sons are to receive equal shares of a father's property. If brothers are living 
together, and have a joint stock and make a division of property, they shall share· 
equally. If brothers have made a division of property and one of them die, his 
substance shall devolve to his widow, and if she has no children, at her death the-· 
property shall revert to the brothers. 

If a person adopts a son and afterwards has children of his own the adopted: 
son sha.ll share equally in the division of property with the other sons. 

A daughter is not entitled to a share of her father's property. 

SALI w1Ru. 
PADMA BALI WARLU. 

Tradition.-In former days, t.he ot.her sects of weavers used annually to present 
a piece of cloth to a. rishi or saint, named lVla,rkandeY1Llu. One year they omitted' 
to make their offering at the customary period, which neglect enraged the rishi 
who performed a yaga or sacrifice of fire, and by the power of mantras or prayers· 
he caused a man to spring up out of the fire of the sacrifice, and called him Padrna 
Saliwarll& and directed him to weave a piece of cloth for his use which he did 
and presented it to the rishi saying "0 Swami, who is thy servant to worship, and 
how is he to obtain moksham or admittance to the presence of the Supreme." The· 
rishi answered" Pay adoration to me, and thou wilt obtain moksha'tn." 

Deities.-In this sect there are Vishnu bhaktas and Siva bhaktas who mark 
their foreheads like the other castes but the votaries of the god Siva do not wear 
the Lingam. Their principal deity is Tirupati Venkatramana. The followers of 
the god Siva pay adoration to Walli Ishwara. The tutelary divinity of the sect is 
MarkandeY1tZu, ?'islti and they also pay deference to Maramma or the destroying' 
goddess. . 

Temples.-Their principal temple is at. Tirupati in the Carnatic and co~tains 
the image of Venkatramana. The temple of Walli Ishwara is on the top of a hill 
of the same name in the zamindari of Punganur belonging to Mysore. The temple
of Markandeyulu is at the village of Addagal near Kolar in the Mysore country,. 
where the figure of the rishi is delineated on a brass pot ri~ing on a tiger. 
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Mode of W01·sh-ip.--:The mode of worsh,ip at the principal temple of Tirupati 
has already been des~rIbed. At the ten;tple of Walli Ishwara a Brahmin of the 
followers of the God SIva attends. on t~e Idol and the religious ceremonies are the 
same as are performed at other mferlOr temples of Ishwara. At tbe temple of, 
Markandeyulu a Brahmin of the sect of the god Siva performs daily worship and 
receives such offerings as are brought by the people of the sect. 

Religions festiva.ls.-This 8cct go with offerings to the grand annual festival at 
the temple of Tirupati. On the .14th day of the dark half of the m.onth of" 
Masi or February there is a festival at the temple of Walli Ishwara when the sect 
rep~ir there with offerings; it lasts for one day and at night they have a merawane' 
or the idol is carried in procession t.hrough the village. They have a grand festival 
at the temple of Markandeyulu rishi once a year on the 14th day of the dark half 
of the month of Masi or February which continues one dlty. The votaries repair 
to the temple with offerings of fruit which the Brahmin placeR before the idol and 
gives part of it back to toe votary. At night there is ~ merawane: the brass pot 
bearing the figure of the rishi is put into a palanquin and carried in procession 
round the temple and through the village preceded by musicians and dancing girls. 
The procession can' only parade through the streets that are inhabited by the right 
hand caste. 

Emblems car1'ied h~ p1·ocession.-A white flag with the figure of a bird called 
the Garuda pourtrayed on it. They have also monthly festivals throughout_the 
year at this temple on th~ dark night of the month. The Brahmin mixes a large 
quantity of jaggery and water and places it before the idol and distributes it among
such of the votaries· as come to 'pay their devotions. They pay deference to the 
destroying goddess Maramina at the festival that the other castes celebrate in 
honour of h(;r but this sect only make offerings of fruit and flowers. 

Gur'us.-This sect has four Gurus, but there is rio Guru to the whole sect. 
Two Brahmins of the Vaishnava Sect named Lokacharyulu or the patriarch of this 
world and 'L'irumalwar OJ;' native of ~'irapati are the Gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas 
or of the followers of the god Vishnu. Two p'eople of the jangam caste named 
Nedhimamul'di Swamyor native of the village of Nedhimamurdi and Saranga
dharudll, a title of the god Siva are the gurus of the Siva. bhaktas 'or the votaries of 
the god Siva.-

The duties oj the gurus.-'l'he gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas or the followers of 
the god Vishnu, mark their disciples on the ~hQulder8 with the Ohakra of Vishnu, 
and teach them mantras or prayers The gurus of the Siva bhaktas or votaries of 
the god Siva, teach their sectaries mantras or prayers and give to them vhibhuti or' 
consecrated ashe~ of cowdung. -

The pay oj the ,q1/.1·us.-The gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas or followers of the god 
Vishnu receive from each family oHheir sectaries an annual donation of une sultan 
fan am. , . 

The gurus of the Siva bhaktas, or votaries of the god Siva receive a voluntary 
donation when they visit the families of their disciples. 

Bir.th of children.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for ten days. 
The eleventh day in the morning, the people of the family ·wash their bodies, rub 
-the floor of the house over with water and cowdung, whitewash the walls and then 
the purohita comes and porforms the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification. 
Afterwards tbe mother with the child and the father sit down on a pitam or' 
wooden stool and the purohita makes a N avagrahahomam or burnt offering to the
nine great luminaries, the Nandi or invocation to the manes of the ancestors of the
family •. the Nama kal'anam or naming of the child. A salver of. raw rice is brought 
and the father takes a fanam and writes on the rice the name of the child and 
repeats it three times; arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among the guests, 
and the relations of the family are feasted. ' 

Expenses attending the b'irth and naming.-Oue sultan fanam, one Beer of rice, 
half a'seer of da.l and one cocoanut to the purohita. 

Ohanlam.-At the age of three years they perform the ceremony of chaulam 
on the male children. On the morning of a lucky day that has been previously fixed 
on by the purohita they rub tha floor of the house over with wa.ter and cowdung, 
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white wash the walls and anoint the boy's head with oil, and wash his body. Then 
the father and mother take bim and sit down on a pitbam or wooden stool, and 
the, purohita performs the' cerem0';Ly of punya~avacbanam or puri,tication and a 
Navagraba homam or burnt, offermg to the nlne great lumenarles. Next the 
barb~r shaves the child's head, whose body is washed with water and a silver-smith 
comes and bores a hole in each of the child's ears which is succeeded by a feast to 
the relations of the family. 

Exp.ensefl attending the Ohaulaln.-One sultan fanam, one seer of rice, one 
cocoanut anq half a seer of dIll to the purohita. . 

One sultan. fanam, one seer of rice, a quarter of a seer of diU, three arecanuts 
and three betel leaves to the barber. 

(\ne seer of rice, quarter a seer o~ dal, three arecanuts and three betel 
leaves to the silversmith. • 

Yegnopavitam.-The investiture of .the yagnopavitam or string is done at 
the wedding. . 

Bet1'otMng in marr-iage.-Theparents may (be contracted in) get into a contract 
of marriage before or after the female arrives at the age of puberty; neitber party 
can recede from the contract wben it .has been cemented by an excbange of betel 
leaf .. 

The parents of the young man attended by three male re1ations, and two 
matrons, set out from their own house to go to the habitation of the intended 
bride, taking along witb tbem, the purohita. and the following articles viz., one 
Star Pagoda, one woman's cloth, one choli, rice, dil, jaggery, cocoanut,' pease, 
turmeric, saffron, arecanut, and betel leaf and as they proceed on they observe 
what good or bad omens occur, which are the same as are observed by the other 
castes. If a lucky omen has occured, they go directly to the house and are received 
at the door by the parents of the' girl and conduc'ted into it where they put 
down the presents, seat themselves and make known tbeir errand.· The parents 
of the girl say" If a lizard chirps in a southern direction just now, we will give 
our daughter to thee." They sit silent for an hour to observe the omen and if in 
that space of time it occurs in the wished-for quarter, the proposal of marriage is 
.accepted. If the lizard has cbirped in a different quarter or does not chirp, the 
<>ffer is rejected. If the lucky omen happens, the parents of the girl send a quantity 
of pease and a seer of jaggery to each family of t~eir sect that resides in the village 
:and invite them to their house. The girl's head is anointed with oil, she retires, 
washe8 her body, puts on the clotn and choli tbat were brought by the parents 
·of the young man, returns to the company and seats herself upon a pitham or 
wooden stool. A. chambu or brass vessel is rubbed over with chunam or lime, 
two mango leaves with a little water is put into it, and it is placed in front of the 
girl. 'fhe mother 9f the young man takes the pagoda, rice, dil, jaggery &c., 
which she brought with her, and ties it up in the COrner of the girl's cloth. The 
purohita takes some betel leaf and puts it into the hand of the father· of the 
young girl who gives it to the father of the young man saying" I give my daughter 
unto thy son." The purohita puts some betel leaf into the hand of the father 
of the young man, who gives it to the father of the girl and says" I will take 
thy daughter as a wife for my Ron" arecanut and betel leaf is distributed among 
the company and they are all feasted. The purohita fixes on a lucky day for 
the celebration of the nuptials, an.d they depart to their respective habitations. 

Oelebration of marriage.-This sect can marry at any time from the beginning 
of the' month Tai or January to the month of Ani or June. On the day preceding 
the one fixed on for the celebration Qf the nuptials, the parents of the bride erect 
a temporary pandal of sticks and leaves, supported by twelve pillars in front of 
their house and make an altar in the middle of it. On the morning of the wedding 
day the bride and her parents and relation~ preceded by bajantris or musicians, 
and taking with her a pot of water a.nd jaggery goes to the house of the bride
groom. On her arrival at the house, they are received by the bridegroom and 
his parents are conducted into it and they all sit down. The parents of the bride 
distribute the water and jaggery among the company, and the bride and bride
groom, their parents, &·c., come in procession to the habitation of the bride. The 
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bridegroom anoints his head, wa~hes his body, puts on clean clothes, returns to the 
company, seats himself. on ~ p~tam or wood~n stool, and the purohita in the 
usual manner invests hIm wIth the yagnopaVItam or strinO', makes a homam or 
burnt offerinO' and the bridegroom gets uIl and walks three °times round the tire. 
One of the rclations of the bride or ~ridegroom goe~ to a jambu 'tree, brp.~kes off 
a branch and returns to the house In front of whIch he sits down, holdmg the 
branch in bis hand. Then three matrons put some water in a chambu or brass 
pot which they take with a seer of rice, a cocoanut, some benjamin, twelve arecanuts 
and twelve. betel leaves to the man who is sitting with the branch. The 
matrons walk under a canopy upheld by four men and are preceded by bajantris 
or musicians. When they come up to' the man, they sprinkle a little water over 
the branch, break the cocoanut and make a fruit offering, burn the benjamin for 
a sweet smelling offering, give the remains of the cocoanut, al'ecanut and betel 
leaf to the man, take the branch. from him, return to the pandal and stick 
the branch in the ground near the altar. The potmaker previously brings 
sixteen ea.rthen pots to a neighbouring house or sometimes if he resides in that 
village he prepares th~m at his own ha~itation; the thr~e matrons acc()mpanied 
by some o~ the relatIon~ of the marrymg couple walkmg under a canopy and 
preceded by bajantris or musicians . go' to the potter with presents of three sultan 
fanams, three seer of riCA, one seers of d~l, twelve al'ecanuts and 'twelve betel' 
leaves and a cocoanut. They break the cocoanut and pre~ent it as an offering to' 
the pots, give to the potter the fanams, rice, arecanut and beteJ.leaf, take up the 
pots and come back, leave two of the pots in the pandal and carry the rest into 
the house. Four matrons take four of the pots, go to a well or river preceded 
by ,bajantris or musicians and bring fo~r pots of w~ter and fill the two in the 
pandal, break a cocoanut and present Iti as an offermg to Varuna, god of waterr 
which the matrons convert to their own use. The bride and bridegroom seat 
themselves at each end of the pandal, the bride with her face to the North and 
the bridegroom facing the South, anoint their heads with oil, retire and wash their' 
bodies, P'ut on clean clothes, perfume themselves. and return to their seats. A 
cloth is hung up as a curtain and the bride and bridegroom place themselves one 
.on each side, the former With her face to the east and "the latter facing the west; two 
brass pots each containing three seers of rice are produced for the new marrying 
couple and in the pot belonging to the bridegroom is put the ornaments and the 
bottu that are designed for the bride. The purohita takes up the pots and 'hands 
it round for the different people to touch, gives the bottu to the bridegroom who 
ties it round thH neck of the bride and she takes a handful of the rice and throws 
it over the head. of her husband and he does the same to her after which they sit 
down and the Purohita ties round their wrists a skein of thread stained with tur
meric and crowns theIr temples with wreaths of consecrated flowers. The father 

. of the bride puts a fanam nnd a little water into the hand of his daughter. closes 
it, and places it in the hand of the bridegroom saying" I give my daughter 
unto thee for a wife." Xhe purohita ties together the clothes: of the new 
married couple and'· peI.iorms before them a Navagraha Homam or burnt offer
ing to the nine great luminaries; they arise and walk three times round the 
fire of the homamcand accompained by the purohita, walk out into the open air, 
look up at the star Arundhati, return to the pandal and sit down. Two matrons 
advance with a basin of water and turmeric and wave it three times over the 
heads of the new married couple. Now arecanut and betel leaf is distributed 

. in the following order Viz.' First, a little is offerEd to the deity. Second, to the 
Guru; third, to the Branmins; fourth to the relations and friends. The purohita 
unties the knot in the clothes of the bride and bridegroom,. and they with their 
relations and friends retire to a repast. The second day in the Iporning the bride
groom with two or three friends goes to a well or riv~r to wash his face. The 
mother of the bride and two or three matrons, takes the bride to the same 
place with a salver bearing a chembu or brass pot chunamed or whitewashed on 
the outside and holding some water and mango leaf, as also flowers and perfume 
and on their arrival the bride rubs some of the perfume over the body of the 
bridegroom" and puts garlands of flowers round his neck after which the whole come 
back to the panda!. Thepurohita performs a Navagraha Homam and arecanut and 

2y . 
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betel leaf is given to the gu.ests; the cer.emonies a:re pe~formed ?n the tw~ succeeding 
days. On the fifth day 1U the mormng certam helroglyphlCs are delinated with 
rice floor of four colours viz. black, \vbite, red, and yellow on the top of the altar' 
at the four corriers and an·earthen pot· whitened with chunam is placed at each of 
the corners. The new married couple sit near the altar, anoint their heads with 
oil, retire and wash their bodies, put on clean clothes and return to their spats. The 
purohita performs a N avagJ'aha Homam and Ashta Dikpala puja or worship of the 
eight gods who support the eight corners of the universe. The new. married 
couple get up and walk three tilDes round the altar in honour of the four pots and 
resume their seats and distribute arecanut ,and betel leaf to the company who 
advance to them by pairs of man and wife; the relations &c. present offerings to them 
of mon~y and clothes. The purohita takes off from their wri8ts the stained skeins 
()f thread, which is sllcceed~d by a fi.istribution of arecanut and betel leaf and a 
feast to the relations and friends of the family; at night is the meravane or pu bUc 
procession: the bride and bridegroom se:tted.in a palanqnin or mounted on a horse 
preceded by musiciaIl:s and dancing girls, and attended by their relations and friends 
l'epair to the village templo of the god Vishnu 01' Siva with arecanut and some 
benjamin where they break the cocoannt and present it a8 a fruit offering, make a 
Homam or burnt offering of the benjamin for a sweet seuiour, make their obeisance 
to the idl'll. parade thro.ugh the. streets of the village and corne back to the pandal 
which endeth the ceremony of marriage. The procession can parade only 
through streets that are inhabited by the right \Jand caste. 

Expenses.-Ten sultan fanams~ five seers of rice, five cacoanuts, arecanut and 
betel leaf to the purohita. 

Two Rupees and five seers of rice to the bajantris or musicians. 
Two R~pees to the dancing girls. 
The father of the bridegroom gives, the father of the bride eight pagodas and 

a half which becomes his property and ten pagodas worth of ornaments, two cloths 
.awl two cholis to the hride which is her property. 

One cloth and one choli is given to the mother of the bride and turban to her 
~ather. Two sultan fanams to the washerman. 

Oonsltmnudion.-Whtm the girl shews signs of puberty she is unclean for four 
days, and .fourteen days afterwards the pnrohita looks out for a lucky day for 
the consummation. in the morning of the day that has been fixed on for the 
ceremony the parents of the bridegt'oom erect a pandal in front of their house and 
send for bajantris or mu~icians and the purohita. The bride is brought by her 
parents to the house of the .bridegroom and the man and wife seat themsel vas on 
two pithams or wooden stools,.anoint their heads with oil, wash their bodies, put on 
clean clothes and resume th~ir seats. The purohita performs'a Navagraha Homam 
which is followed by a t;listribution of arecanut and betel leaf and a repast. At 
night the nuptial room i~ decorated and the man and wife sit down on a pitam 
or stool in front of the door, make a trifling donation of fruit and money to a few 
Brahmins, retire into thA room and shut the door. 

Expenses. ·-Two sultan fanams, two seers of rice and two cocoanuts to the 
purohita. 

One sultan fanam and two seers ot'rice to the bajantris or musicians, 
Fnneml ritp.s.-In this sect the followers of the god Vislmu are always burnt 

provided the family of the defunct has money to provide the funeral pile; some of 
the votaries of the God Siva are burnt and carried. Boys and girls are all carried 
privately. On the deat.h of a person the family is unclean for eleven days. 
When a person is dead the head is anointed with oil, the body washed with water, 
the namam or vibhuti put· on the forehead and the corpse is wrapped up in a new 
cloth. This sect do not use a bier, therefore, four men of the sect lay hold of the 

. cloth and carry it to the burning ground preceded by the eldest sou of the deoeased 
c, arryin~'n his' hand .a s~all earthen p~t containing fire: If the def~nct ~ad no ~on, 
anyone f tpe male ['elatIOns may offiCIate on the occaSlOn.· The corpse IS followed 
by as ma: y of the male and f~male relations of the deceased as are at hand also 
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.accompanied by the purohita. When the corpse arrives on the' .outside of the 
village the women return to the house. The corpsa is put down on the ground in 
the way to the burning ground; a little raw rice IS dropp.ed into the mouth of the 
defunct and they proceed. WHen they come to the burmng ground; the corpse is 
put down m~ar the funeral pile; then, if it be the son of the deceased that brought 
the tire, a barber shaves his head, but if any other person officiates, the shaving.'is 
dispensed with. ~he corpse is placed on the pile, the cloth taken off the body arid the 
son or person that brought the fire having bathed himsalf with water, sets fire to 
the pile at the head of the corpse w~ils1i the purohita. reads mantras or prayers. 
Th~ family leave a person to watch the corpse and repair to a pond or river in the 
vicinity and having washed their bodies they retire under the shade of a neigh
bouring tree where they make a libation and an oblation to the manes of the deceased. 
'The son or person that bro~ght the fire bathes himself again OB which the whole of 
the family return to their respective habitations. On the second day the son or 
the officiating person at the funeral goes to the burning ground accompanied by the 
purohita where he bathes himself, makes a libation and an oblation to the manes of 
the deceased whilst the purohita reaas mantras or prayers. On the third day, the 
son or other person with the purohita repairs to the burning ground and after 
bathing himself, he throws water on the ashes of the defunct and collects the 
'remnants of the bones which he carl'ies and throws, into an adjacent,pond or river. 
Thus from the fourth morning of the day on which the deceased died, until the 
,eleventh day the son or p~rson so officiating is obliged to go daily to the 
burning grouna. with the purohita and having bathed himself he makes a 
libation and an <;>blation to the maRes of the defunct. On the twelfth day the widow 
of the deceased is conducted to the burning ground when the whole family bathe 
themselves and having made a libation and an oblation and having given the widow 

.a. new cloth and taken the bottu from her neck they all come to their habitation. 
They clean the house by rubbing the floor over with cowdung imd water and 
whitewashing the walls -and ,the son or officiating person with the assistance of 
-the purohita performs the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purification, gives 
,-a donation of rice, dU, ghee, fruit, cloths and money to seven Brahmins who 
personate the father, grand ,father, great grand father, great great grand father of 
·the family and also two devatas or gods named vishnu deva and the god vishnu. 
After making these donations the acting person bathes himself and again performs 
-the ceremony of punyahavachanam or purificatiqn and the family is cleansed. 

In this sect'the anniversary of the dead is observed and a donation of rice, 
-d:1l a,nd ghee is, given to some Brahmins .. 

. A.t a burial the ceremonies of bathing and making the libations and oblations 
are the same as at the burning of a corpse. 

It is not the custom to shave the .head of the widow but she cannot marry. 

Ezpenses.-Fifteen sultan fanams and ten seers of rice. to the purohita. 
One sultan fanam to th~ barber. 
Three cloths and three sultan fanams to three ,Brahmins. 
Feast to relations. 
Occu,pations.-Weavers-Renters of villages. 
Tazes.-House tax. The Vishnu bhak~as orlfollowers of the god Vishnu pay 

;annually one fan am to their quru. 

-DEVA ANGAM WARLU 
OR 

THill SECT THAT SPRUNG INTO "FlXIBTENCE FROM THE BOny OF GOD; 

This sect deduces its origin i~ this manner. When Brahma the creator created 
the charam and acharam or the animate and inanimate' creation: the Devatas or 
-gods, Rak.<thasas or evil demons anuthe human race were without a covering for 
their bodies, which displeasing the god Nararla or reason, he waited upon Para
mOshwara 01' the great Lord at his palace on the Kailasa Pan1ata or mount of paradise,' 
-and reprnsen:ted the indecent state of the inhabitants of the universe, and prayed 
-that he would be pleased to devise a covering for their nakedness. Parameshwara 
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saw the propriety of Narada's request and thought it was proper to grant it and 
whilst he was so thinking a male sprung into existence from his body whom he 
named Deva anga1n or the body of God in allusion to the manner of his birth. Deva 
angam instantly asked his progenitor why he had created him. The God answered 
cc repair to the Pala-Sam'ud1-am or sea of milk where thou will find S1'i maha vi.'Jhnu 
or the august mighty god Vishnu and he will tell thee what to do; Del)a an(Jum
repaired to the presence of Sri maha vishnu and represented that Parameswara had 
sent him and begged to bA favoured wit~ Vishn~l's commands." Vishnu replied" Do
you weave cloth to serve as a covering to the inhabitants of the universe" VIShnU 
then gave him some of the fibres of the lotus flower that grew from his navel, and 
taught him how to make it into cloth. Deva angam wove a piece of cloth and pre
sented \t to vishnu who accepted of it and ordered him to depart and to take th~ 
fibres of trees and make raiment for the inhabitants of the Vishnu loka or gods. 
Deva angam created ten thousand weavers who used to go to the forest a,nd collect. 
the fibers of trees and make it into cloth for the Devafal;; or gods and the human race. 
One day De'va an9a~ and his tribe went to a forest in the BhulolCf1, or earthly world 
in order to collect the fibres of trees when he was attacked by a race of Ra!t:shasas,. 
giants on which he waxed wrath and unbending his Jata or long p1aited hair, gave
it a twist and struck it once on thA ground; in that moment a Shakti or female 
goddess having eight hands, each grasping a war-like weapon, sprang from the earth,. 
attacked the Rakshasas, and defeated them; Deva angam named her Ohudishwari or' 
Goddess of the hair, and as she had delivered' his tribe out of the hands of the
Ra1cskasQs he made her his tutelary divinity., 

This sect is of the right hand caste. 
OJ their Deities.-In this sect there are Vishnubhaktas or followel's of the god 

Vishnu, and Sivabhaktas or votaries of the god Si va ; the former make three longi
tudinal streaks'on the forehead which is called namam and the latter mark.their
forehead across with vibhuti or ashes of cowdung. They also worship the son 
of Ishwara named Virabhadrudu or the brave warrior besides which they pay 
adoration to Chud~shwari. 

Temples or places oJ ,worship.-Their principal temples are at Conjiveram and 
Tirupati in the kingdom of Arcot. They have also small temples in the villages 
containing the image of the god Virabhadrudu who is represented under the figure 
of a young man and the goddess Chudeshwari who is personated by the form of a 
young woman with eight hands ea.ch grasping a weapon of war. . . 

Tlteir mode of p~'rforming worship at the temples.-In the temple of Conjiveram 
a Brahmin of the sect of Sivadhwajulu attends on the idol and at the temple of 
Tirupati a Brahmin of the sect of nambi. They perform the religious ceremonies-

. which have been already described. At the village temples of Virabhadrudn and 
Chudeswari a person of 'their own sect styled a pujari or worshipper attends on the
idols. Every morning the pujari washes the idol with water, presents some fl.owers~ 
makes a meat offering of boiled rice, worships it and then converts the rice to his 
own use. At this time some of the devotees repair to the temples with offerings 
of flowers, inc~nse, fruit and raw rice which the pujari presents to the idol. If the
offering is fruit the puj!!ri returns a half of it to the votary but if it is flowers~ 
incense or rice the pujari takes the whole. 

Religious Festivals.-This sect attend at the grand festival at Conjiveram on 
the bright half of the month Chaitram or April and at the temple of Tirupati in the
bright half of the month Pertashi or September. In the bright half of the month Tai 
or January they have a festival called Vutsavam or jubilee at the vil1age temple
of Chudeshwari or goddeRs of the hair which ought to continue for three days; 
but now they commonly finish it in one day. In the morning of the first day the 
votaries repair to the t!;lmple with offerings of fruit, incense, raw rice, betel leaf 
and a.recanut. The pujari washes the stone image with water, anoints it with oil,.. 
puts on a cloth and places garlands of flowers round ,its neck. He then presents 
the offerings of the several votaries and if they are of fruit he returns a half of it to 
the votAry, but if they be raw rice he keeps them. In the evening a copper image
of the goddess arrayed in female habiliments having ornaments of gold in its ears and' 
.&lose and, garlands of flowers round its nec.k is seated in a lit.t.er or palanquin ane::.. 
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carried in procession through' the village' preceded by dancing girls and bajantris 
. of the right hand caste a,nd follow.ed by her votaries. 

The procession can only pass through the streets that are inhabited; by the
right hand caste. After the procession has paraded through the village it returns to 
the temple in which the idol is deposited and the people go to their houses. In 
the morning of the second day the votaries repair tOlthe temple by families each 
taking some raw rice and a sheep or fowl. They boil the rice and sacrifice the ~heep 
or fowls in front of the temple and and having presented it as an offering to the 
idol they give a small portion of the boiled rice to the pujari and take home the 
remainder with the mutton or fowl and make a repast on it; at night the image of 
the goddess is mounted in the figure of a simha or lion, and again carried in proces
sion thl'ough the village and brought back to the temple. The morning of the
third day the pujari washes the idol with water, worships it, makes a meat offering 
of boiled rice and in ·the evening the image is seated in III palanquin, carried in 
procession through the. village and brought back to the temple which endeth the 
festival. 

, Emblems that are permitted to cat'ry with the procpssion.-A red banner having 
on it the figure of the ape Hanumant. 

A white umbrella .. 
Sky rockets. 
Flambeaus. 
'fhere is no annual festival in honour of the god Virabhadrudu. 
Of the gurus or patriarchs. 
This sect has five gurus or patriarchs, viz. Nerdhemamerdhe Swami Gnru 

of the Siva bhaktas or followers of the God Siva. N elelareyengaru, Tatacharlu and 
Peddaswamulu, Gurus of the Vishnu bhak.tasor votaries of the god Vishnu. 

Tello. mangalam Mllddn kristna shastrulu the guru of the whole sect. 
, The Guru Nerdhemamerdhe Swami is of the Jan gam caste and the other four 

are Brahmins; they are surnamed after the villages in which. they respectively 
reside. . 

The d1dy of thp, gurus.-The Guru Nerdhemamerdhe Swami invests his disciples 
with the Lingam and teaches them the panchakshari mantra or repetition of the 
several names of the god Siva. The three Gurus of the Vishnu bhaktas mark their 
followers inthe shoulders with a circular weapon representing the divine chakra of 
the god Vishnu. 

The Guru of the whole sect invests them with, the Yagnopavitam or sacred 
string and fines such as transgress the articles of their faith. 

Pay of the Guru8.-Tellamangalam muddu kristnaswami the guru of the whole 
sect receives annually one sultan fanam from each loom and one sultan fanam at 
every marriage. The Gurus of the Siva bhaktas and Vishnu bhaktas receive ~nnnally 
one sultan fanam from each loom and one sultan fanam at each marriage among 
their respective sectaries. 

Of the birth uf ckildren.-When a child is born, the family is unclean for ten 
days. On the morning of the eleventh day the people of the family and the 
parents purify themselves and tha child with water, clean the house and whitewash 
the walls; then the purohita or' astrologer comes to the house and performs the 
following ceremonies, viz. punyahavachanam or purification. Navagraha h8mam 
.or burnt offering to the nine great luminaries, Namakarg,nam or naming which is 
performed by the purohita 'or astrologer and tambula dakshina or distribution of 
betel leaf and arecanut with a trifling of copper. 

. Ealpenses attendirtg th.e birth and na?ning of a ckild.-A. quarter of a Kantari 
fanam and one se,er of rice to the purohita or astrologer. A fel:!-st to the relations 
of the family. 

The ceremony .of Ohaulam.-This ceremony is not observed by the sect of 
Dev~ngam. 

2z' 
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. Betrothing in Mar1·iage.-1.'he betrothing generally takes place after the male 
is arrived at the age of sixteen years and either before 01' after the female shows 
signs of puberty. The father of tbe young man attended by the purohita or astro
loger and three or four male relations set ont from his own house to go to the' 
habitation of the intended bride taking with him presents of plantains, cocoanut, 
turmeric, saffron and betel leaf and arecanut. Ouhis arrival at the homle, the 
first'thing he does is to observe what omens occur on his arrival, for, upon their 
good or bad aspect depends the success of his mission. The good omens are, a crow 
fiying across the door of the house from left to right; a brahminy kite flying in the 
same direction; two married women coming iu an opposite direction; the chirping 
of a lizard in a southern quarter. If either of these omens appear it is considered 

, propitidus aud the presents are given to the young girl and the match is concluded 
without further hesitation. ·'1'he bad omens are, a crow or brahminy kite flying 
across from the right to left, a lizard chirping in a Northern direction or the 
advance of a single married woman. Such omens are reckoned unlucky and puts 
off the match. If the proposal of marriage is accepted to, the father of the young 
girl sends betel leaf andarecanut to the people of her sect that reside in the village 
in the following order.. First to the setti or head resident of the sect, spcond, 
strangers and visitors of the sect from other villages. 'Third, the members of the 
sect that reside in the village. Fourth sojourners. After the distribution of the 
arecanut and betel leaf the purohita or astrologer fixes an auspicious day for the 
celebration of nuptials and the parties separate and depart home. . 

The Oelebration' of m,al'dage.-This sect may marry at any time from the 
beginning of the month Tai 01' January to the month of Ani or June. On the day 
preceding the one fixed for the performance of the marrIage ceremony, the pa.rents 
of both bride and bridegrom erect a pandal or temporary shed of sticks covered 
with leaves in front of their respective houses for the pedol'mance of the several 
ceremonies, and the accommodation of the guests. In the morning of the wedding 
day, the purohita or astrologer repa.irs to the house of the bridegroom and per
forms the ceremony of Up'anayanam or investiture of the string which is' done in 
thil:! manner. The parents of the young rean wash his body with water and anoint 
his head with oil; he then sits down on a pitnam or wooden stool and the purohita 
or astrologer performs the undermeniioned ceremonies viz. punyahavachanm or 
purification, ganesha puja or worship of Providence, NaT'a Graha homam or blll'llt 
offering to the nine great luminaries; then he puts round the shoulders of the young 
man the string and reads mantras or prayers praying that all his past sins may be ' 
forgiven. These prayers are addressed to the god Siva. Betel leaf and arecanut 
is noW distributed among the by standers and the bridegroom accompanied by his 
pq.rents and other relations and attended by the purohita or astrologer sets out 
for the bride's ,house preceded by bajantria or musicians blowing on flageolets and 
beating of tom toms or drums; when he approaches the house of the bride, she 
attended by her parents and relations and her purohita or astrologer advances to 
meet him and they conduct him into the house; before the bridegroom comes to the 
bride's· habitation her parents and the purohitft perform on her the ceremonies of 
punyahavachanam or purification and Ganesha puja or worship of providence. The 
bride and brideg('oom being arrived in the house, stand,up and a cloth as a kind of 
veil is held between them, the bride throws some grains of rice over the head of the 
bridegroom and he does the same whilst both the purohitas read mantras or 
prayers. The father and mother of the bride then put a little water and a fanam 
into the hand of the bridegroom and taking hold of the hand of their daughter they 
place it on bis saying" we give this virgin to thee for a wife; do thou cherish and 
protect her and may she be obedi~nt and faithful to thee". Next the purohita or 
astrologer puts on a salver a small gold plate with a hole in the middle having a 
string through it called a bottu, and presents it to the people for their blessing, after 
which he gives it to the bridegroom who tie:; it round the neck of the bride. The 
pW"ohita or a,~trologer ties a skein of thread coloured with turmeric round the wrists 
of the new married couple and performs a N avagraha homam or burnt offering to 
the nine great luminaries. Then the man and wife take hold of each others hands 
and walk seven times round the fire of the burnt offering which is called saptapadi; 
at night the new married pair go out of the house and walk seven feet in the open 
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:.air, and look up at a star called Arundhati; they return to the house and the 
· l'arents of the bridegroom givfl nine chakras in ready money to the .parents of the 
· bride which becomes their property and furnish the bride with six chakras worth 
·of ornaments. Then betel leaf and arecanut is distributed to the Brahmins and after~ 
wards to the either guests and relations of the family. The second~ay the paren~8 
·of the bride feast the relatives of the families; on the morning of the third day IS 

performed the ceremony of Naka BaH or worship of the Gods. First a homam or 
,burnt offering is made to the God Agni; then two or four earthen pots ate brought 
out and the husband and wife take a mixture of' saffron, turmeric and chunam or 
lime and draw with it certain mystical lines and then supposing that these pots 
·contain the thirty-three millions of devatas or gods they walk three times round the 
pots, make a namaskaram and worship them; next they perform th,eceremony of 
Ashtadikpalakapuja or adoration to the eight g:ods who support the eight corners 
of the universe viz. lndra; Agni, Yama, Nirruti, Varuna, Wayu, Kuvel'a and isha
nya. The new married couple are seated on a pitham or wooden stool, and make 
eight little balls of turmeric and place around their seat to represent the aforemen
tiop.ed deities, and worship them and make offerings of plantains. Next they put 
;some boiled rice on two leaves and place them near the pots as a meat offering. 
Then the purohita or astrologer. takes off the stained skeins of' thread from the 
'wrists of thH new married pair and placeiJ them on a salver with some flowers which 
they worship and throw them aside; lastly. the new married couple take hold. of 
·one anothers hands and walk three times round the pots, thell arecanut and betel 
leaf is given to the Brahmins and other guests which endeth the ceremonies of the 
.(lay. At night they have a meravane or public procession. 'rhe bride and bride
groom, seated in a palanquin or mounten on horseback preceded by bajantris or 
musicians and dancing women and attended by their relations and friends, parade 
throngh the streets of the village that are inhabited by the right hg,nd caste, and 
-after making the circuit of the yillage or town, the procession retnrns to the house 
·of the parents of the bride. In the marriage procession they do not make use of 
·.any insignias and flambeaus are the only things they carry with them .. 

Expenses attending a marriage.-Three sultan {anams and three seers of rice to 
1,he purohita or astrologer. 

One sultan fanam to the guru ot the whole sect. 
One sultan fariam to the guru of their particular sect. 

. 1'hree sultan fanams to the bajantris or musicians. Every house contributes 
a certain sum annually towards the dancing women; therefore no sum. is prescribed 
to be given to t.hem at a wedding. 

'1 he consummation of the 71larriage.~This sect observe no ~public ceremony at the 
~onsummation of the marriage but when the female shews signs qf puberty the man 
and wife are.bedded privately. 

In this sect widows are permited to marry a second husband but if sbehas 
-children by her first husband, her parents are obliged to give nine chakras to 
them. When a person contracts himself in marriage to a widow he only pays her 
parents thirty sultan fanams; if she has none living, the money is to be divided 
.:among her relations. If the widow has no children at thl:l time of her second 
marriage, her. parents are to pay six chackras olltof the nine to the brother or 

· brothers of the deceased husband, but if he left no, brothers they may keep the 
nine chakras. 'fhe children of such a second marriage are . received into the sect. 

If a wife runs away with another man and the husband reclaim her, she shall 
'be given back and they may again live together as man and wife but the person 
who kept her in a state of adultery shall be fined. in a sum of three sultan fanams 
and if the guru of the sect be present, the fine shall be given to him but if he is 
not on the spot, the fine shall be given to the temple. of Chudeshvari. If a woman 
commit adultery the adulterer shall pay a fine of three sultan fanams which sum 
shall be expended in feasting the neighbours and the husband may t.ake back his 

-wife. . 

Funeral rites.-The followers of the god Vishnu are burnt and the votaries or 
-the god Siva are. buried and males and females tha.t die und~r ten years of age 
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are also buried. Such people as die ·of small pox are likewise buried. 'Vhen a 
person is dead, the family of the deceased is unclean fof ten days. As soon as a. 
ptlrson is dead, the body is washed and wrapped up in a new piec~ of cloth and if the
deceased be a follower of the God Vishnu a namam or mark is put. on the forehead. 
N ext a bier is malie of sticks in the form of a cage and covered over with cloth 
having on the top of each corner a brass pot with the mouth turned downwards. 
The corpse is seated in this bier and carried to the burning ground on the shoul
defs of four men of the sect, preceded by a malvar or person of the pariah 
catlW carrying an earthen pot with fire; two per~ons of the dasari caste blowing 
a cbank shell, and beating 011 a jagata or brass plate: a set of malvar or' 
pariahs, bajantris or musicians blowing flageolets and beating tom toms or drums, 
and fdllowed by the son and other relations of the family. The son strews 
the road with betel leaf and boiled rice. If the deceased had no son, his elder or 
younger brother must perform this ceremony and if he left no brothers, the next 
of kin in the male line must officiattj. 'The bier is put. down twice on the way to 
the burning ground and when it arrives there, they place it near the funeral pile, the' 
son or officiating person gets his hea<l shaved, bathes his body in an adjacent pond 
or stream of water and returns and stands by the bier. The corpse is next laid on 
the pile and the son or acting person walks three times round the pile, puts a few 
grains of raw rice in the mouth of the deceased and sets fire to the head of the 
pile; after the body is consumed a person of the pandaram caste brings a new 
earthen pot of boiled rice, of which he makes a ball and places it by the ashes of 
the deceased which is meant as an oblation t,o his manes. The whole family purify 
their bodjes with water and return home. On the third day in the morning the son 
or officiating persou accompanied by a few of his relations repairs to the burning 
ground, bathes himself in a neighbouring pond of water, comes. to the remains of 
the funeral pile, collects the remnants of the bones of the deceased and throws 
them into an adjacent pond, river or stream of water, then comes back, scatters 
about the ashes, sprinkles water on the place, makes an earthen figure of a man 
t~ represent bhutabali' an evil demon that is supposed to presioe over burning 
grounds, and to have charge of the dead, forms a baH of the boiled rice and placps 
it before the image as a peace-offering·on behalf of the deceased, thp,n again purifies 
himself with water and retur~s home. On the tenth day in the morning the family 
clean the house and whitewash the walls of it, and purify their bodies with water. 
The purohit a or astrologer comes and . .reads the ceremony. of . punyahavachanam 
or purification, and prays for the salvation of the soul of the deceased, after 
which the family and house become clean. The son or officiating person makes 
a donation of fruit, rice, dal, betel leaf and arecanut to four poor Brahmins and 
provides a repast for the pandaram and a feast for the relations of the family and 
makes the same donation to the Brahmins at the 'anniversary of the death of the 
defunct. . 

Expenses attending a flmeral or burlling.-Two sultan fanams. three seers or 
rice, ODe seer of dal, a little salt and some fruit to the purohita or8strologer. 

A' quarter of a sultan fanam and a meal of rice to each of the Dasans. 
A quarter of a sultan fanam to the pandaram. 
One sultan fan am to the bajantris or musicians. 
A quarter (If a sultan fanam to the malavadu or pariah that carried the fire. 
Burial.-The ceremonies 'observed at carrying the corpse of the votarles of 

Siva to the burying ground are the same as those that are observed at the carrying 
of the followers of the god Vishnu to the burning ground, only no purohita attends~ 

Ellpemes attending a buri~l.-A quarter of a sultan fanam to the pandaram. 
A quarter of a sultan fanam to each of the dasaris. 
One sultan fanam to the bajantris or musicians. 
One sultan fanam to the grave digger. There is no anniversary donation. 

If a boy or girl dies below the age of ten years the corpse is buried privately and 
on the third day a peace offering of boiled rice to the demon bhutaba.li is placed 
near the grave~ which is the only ceremony observed at their death. 

UccupatiO'l'l8.-Weaving and selling of cloth and agriculture. 
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Taxes on the sect.-Every house pays annually a quarter of a sultan fanam to 
the dancing girls. 

Every house pays annually a quarter of a fanam to the Jangamvaru caste. 
Each house pays annually to a, barber of the sect a quarter of'~ sultan fanam. 

PEDDA SALI WARLU. 

No Tradition. • 
fJieti68.-The wliole of this sect are Visnubhaktas or followers of the god 

Vishnu and mark their foreheads with tlle namam. Their only deity is Venkat
ramana at Tirupati in the Carnatic. 

Tetnple8~-TheiI! rempl~ is at Tirupati in the Carnatic which contains the image 
,of Venkatramana: . 

Mode of worBhip.-The mode of worship at the temple of Tirupati haR alrtlady 
been described. ' 

Religious festi1;alB.-This sect go witb offerings to the. grand annual festival at 
the t~mple of Tirupati. 

GUn£B.-This sect has tbreA gUrus named Bhotruwaru, Nellarwaru, 'Firumal 
waru;the thr~e are Brahmins and have their different disciples. , 

J)uiyof the g-ur-us,.-They mark their sectaries on their shoulders with the 
-divine chakra of the god Vishnu and teach the~ mantras or prayers. 

Pay of the tluru8.-Annually one sultan fanam from each family of their 
respective followers and a meal when they visit them. 

Birth of childl'en.-On the birth of a child the family is unclean for ten days 
'aI),d on the eleventh -day in the morning the people of the family wash their bodies, 
rnb the floor of the house over with water and cowdung, whitewash the walls and 
then ·the purohita comes and per~orms the ceremouy of punyahavachanam or 
purification. Afterwards the mother with the child and the father sit down on 
a pitham or wooden stool arid the' purohita makes a Navagrahabomam or burnt 
-offering to the nine great luminaries, the Nandi or invocation to the manes of the 
ancesstors of the family and the N amakaranam or naming the child; a salver of raw 
rice is brought and the father takes a fan am, and writes on the rice. the name of 
the chi14 . and repeats it t,hree times; are-canut and betel leaf is given to the 
,comp:my and the rEllations are feasted. 

FJxpenses.--One sultan fanam, 'lne seer of rice, ha~f a seer dall, and one cocoa-
nut to. the purohita. _ • -

Ohc.J,ulall,/,.---In this ~ect they shave the head of the ch,ild and bore the ears but 
-observe no public ceremonies on the occasion. 

Yagnopavt'fam (Il' st1·ing.-The investiture of the yagnopavitam or string takes 
place at the celebration of the nuptials. 

Betmthing in ma1·riage.-The parties may be contracted before or after the girl 
arrives at the age of puberty. When once the contract is made the marriage must 
take place. Tho parentsjt of the youth attend~d by a female friend leave their 
-own houea togo t.o the habitation of the girl, taking with them five sultan fanams 
one woinan's cloth, one choli, rice, jaggery, cocoanqts turmeric, saffaron arecanut' 
.and betel leaf and as they proceed on they observe what good or bad omens occur 
which are the same as are noticed by other castes. If a lucky omen has occured 
they go" directly' to the house, and are received a.t .the door by the parents of the 
young girl, and conducted into it w here they put down the presents, seat themselves 
and make' know·n their mission. The parents of the girl say' " If a lizard chirps in 
a southern di,rection just now we will give onr daughter to you". They sit silent 
for anhour to observe the omen and if in that space of time, it occurs in that quar
ter the proposal· is accppted. If the lizard does not chirp or chirps in a northern 
-direction the 'offer is rejected. If a lucky omen happens, they anoint the girl's head 
-with oil and she retires, washes her body, puts on the cloth and choli ,that were 
brought by the parents of the young man, returns to the company. and seats her .. 
-self on a pithamor wooden stool. The mother of the young man takes the fanam 

3'& . 
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and other articles~ and ties them up in the corner of the girl's cloth. The father
of the young girl takes some betalleaf and puts into the hand of the boy's father 
saying" I giVA my daughter unto thee" and the father of tbe youth does the same 
to-the father of the gir18aying "I ta.ke thy daughter as a wife for my son"; areca
nut and betel leaf is distributed in thiil manner: first a littlE. to the deity, second to 
the Guru, third, relations and friends which is succeeded by a meal after which they 
send for the purohita to fix on a lucky day for the celebration of the marriage and' 
separate. 

Oelebration of marria,qe.-This sect may marry at any time from the beginning
of the month Tai or January' to the month of Ani or June. On the three days 
precedilfg the wedding day, the bride :llld bridegroom perfume their bodies in their 
respective houses. The day befor the marriag~, the parents of the girl erect a 
pandal or temporary building of sticks and leaves in front of their house. On the
morning of the wedding day the bride and her parents and relations preceded by 
musicians and taking with her a pot of water and jaggery goes to the bridegroom 
and on her arrival she is received by the bridegroom and his parents who conduct 
her into the house. The parents of the bride distribute the water and jaggery 
amqng the company and the 1>ride and bridegroom with their parents and relations 
come in procession to the habitation oftlle bride. The bridegroom anoints his 
head with oil, washes his body, puts on clean clothes,\'eturns to the company, sits 
down on a pitam or wooden stool and the purohita in the usual manner i1;lvests him 
with the yagnopavitam or string, makes a homam or burnt offering and the bride
groom gets up and walks three times round the fire. One of the male relations of 
the bride or bridegroom goes to a J ambu tree, breaks of a branch and returns to the 
house and sits down in front of it, holding in his hand the branch. Three mat~ons 
put some water in a cbambu or brass vessel which they take with twelve lumps of 
rice flour mixed with jaggery and ghee, a cocoanut, some benjamin, twelve areca
nuts and twelve betel leaves to the man who is sitting with the branch. The
matrons walk under a canopy upheld by four men and are preceded by musicians. 
'1'hey sprinkle a littlt' water ovei' the branch, break the cocoanllt and make a fruit 
b:fieripg,' burn' the benjamin for a sweet smelling offering, give the lumps of rice 
flour, the remains of the cocoanut, arecanut and betel leaf to the man, take the
branch from him, return to the pandal and tie it to t he centre pillar. The potmaker
has previously brought sixteen earthen pots to a neighbouring house or if he resides 
in the same village he prepareR them at his own habitation; the thrp.e matrons accom
paniedby some of the rAlations of the maJ'rying couple walking under a canopy and 
preceded by musicians go to the potter with presents of one sultan fanam, two seers' 
of rice, one seer of dal, twelve lumps of rice flour mixed with jaggery and ghee, 
twelve sticks of turmeric, t,welve arecanuts, twelve betel leaves and some benjamin. 
They break the cocoanut and present it as au offering to the pots, give to the 
potter the fanam &c., take the pots and come back to the pandal in which they leave 
two pots placed upside down putting under them !"lome cowdung with nine kinds of 
grain sowed in it. The remainder of the pots they carry into the house and 
place in the same manner. They burn some benjamin and wave it over the pots 
and the bridegroom worships them. Four matrons take four pots, ~o to a well or
river preceded by musicians and hring four pots of water, fill the two pots in thA 
panda}, put a cover over them and place a lighted lamp on them. The bride and 
bridegroom seat themselves at each end of the pandal the former with her face to the 
north and .the latter facing the south, anoi~t their heads with oil, rAtire, waflh their" 
bodies, put on clean clothes, perfume themselves ana return to their seats. .A cloth 
is hung up as I.L curtain aud the bride and bridegroom place themselves one in each 
side she facing the east and he with his face towards the west; two brass pots, each 
containing three seers of riCA are brought for the marrying pair and the orne.ments. 
and bottu that are designed for the bride are put into the pot belonging to the bride
groom. The purohita takes the pot and hands it round to the company for the" . 
people to touch, gives the bottu to the bridegroom who ties it round the neck of 
the bride and she takes a handful of tbe rice and throws it over the head of her" 
husband aud he does the same to her after which they both' si't down and the
pUl'Ohita ties round their wrists a skein of thread stained with turmeric and 
crown'S their te~ples with a wreath of conseorated flowers. The father of the bride-
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puts a fanam and a iittle water into 'the hand of his daughter, closes it ~nd places it" 
. in the hand of' the bridegroom saying. "1 give 1l!-Y rlaug~ter 1mtothee for a, 
wife," The purohita ties together the corners of the cloths of the new married 
couple and performs before them a Navagraha hotnam and they get up and 
walk three times round tl1e fire of the homam and accompanied by thepurohita 
walk out into open air, 109k up a,t a star Arundhati, return to the pandal and sit 
down. Two matrons take a basin of turmeric and water and wave it three times: 
over the head of the new married couple. Arecanut and betel .leaf is dis£ribute~ 
in the following manner .. First a little is offered to the deity. Second to the guru. 
Third to the Brahmins. Fourth to relations and friends. The purohita unties the 
knot in the cloths of the bi-ide and, bridegroom and they with their relations and 
friends retire to a repast. '('he second day in the morning the bridegroom with two 
or three friends goes to a well or river to perform his ablutions. '1'he mother of the 
bride and two or three matrons take the bride to the same place with a salver 
bearing a chambu or brass pot chunamed Or white~ashed on the outside, and 
holding some water and a mango leaf, also flowers and perfumes. On their arrival 
the bride rubs some of the perfume over the body of the bridegroom and puts: 
garlands of flowers around his neck after which the whole come back to the panda!.: 
The purohita performs Navagrahahomam andarecanut and,betelleaf is given to. 
the guests and the same ceremonies are performed on the two succeeding days. On 
the 'fifth day in the morning certain hl.eroglyphiC?s are drawn on an eart~enpot 
which is placed near the pots in the house find the whole 'are enclosed with a string. 
The barber plucks out the hair from the fdce of the bridegroom, cuts his finger and 
toe nails and also, the nails of the toes and fingers of the bride and they both retire,: 
wash their bodies, put on clean clothes and return to the pandal and 'go in procession 
to an ant-hill outside the village attended by five matrons carrying a hoe and five 
baskets, a~d offerings of qlill~, ghee, plantains, cocoanuts, arecanut, betel leaf and, 
some benjamin. When they come there they burn the benjamin and wave it three: 
times over the ant-hill, sprinkle a littJe milk over it, break the cocoanut and make an 
offering of the plantain, cocoanut, &recanut and betel leaf which becomes the 
property of the 'matrons. The hridegroom .takes the hoe, i:Iigs the ant-hill and the. 
bl'ide, puts the earth o~ the _baskets which, the matrons put on their heads and they 
all come bauk to the, pandal form the earth into twelve little lumps and place a 
lump near each of the pillars and put a lamp on each of the lumps. The new mar
ried couple make ,an obeisance to everyone of the'twelve pillars and go into the 
house ann worship the pots and make offerings of perfumes and flowers. The 
purohita takef( off the skeins of stained thread from theirwi-ists aud they make, 
an obeisance to the company which is succeeded' by a donation of arecanut and 
betel leaf to the company and it. meal to the relationE'. At night is the meravane 
or proc~ssion: the bride and bridegroom mounte9 on a horse and pDeceded,by musi
cians and dancing girls and attended by their relations and friends repair to 'the 
village templ~ of the god Vishnu with a cocoanut ,and some ~enjamin where they 
break the cocoanut and present it as a fruit offering, make a homam with the benja
min, make their obeisance to the idol, parade through the streets oi the village and 
come back to the pandal which concludes the celebration of marriage. The pro
cession can only go through streets that are inhabited by the right hand caste . 

.Ea>pllns131.-Eight sultan, fanams, twelve seers of rice, two seers of dal, two 
cocoanuts, arecanut and betel leaf to the purohita. 

Five sultan fanams anQ victuals to. the musicians. 

Five sultan fanams to the dancing girls. 

The father of the bridegroom gives six pagodas 'ands. half to the father of the 
bride which sum becomes his property. , 

'. The father of the bridegroom gives to the bride six pagodas 'Worth of orna-
ments, two cloths and'two cholies.' 

, One sultan bnam, one seer of rice, quarter seer of d~l. twelve areeanuts 
and twelve betel leaves to the barber. ' 

Two sultan fanams to the washerman. 
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One sultan fanam to the citste of jesters and flatterers c'aUed Vikata and Bhatta .. 

. Oon~1l'lnmati()n.-The parties are bedded privately. 

Pune·ral r·if,'s.-The sect burn the dead, except those that die under the aO'e of 
·eight or ten years who are buried. When a person dies the family is unclea~ for. 
-ten days; HS soon as a person is dead they anoint the he6.d with oil, wash the.body, 
-'put a little bruised arecanut and betal leaf in the' mouth, make a mark on the fore-
head. cover the corpse with a new cloth and seat it in a Tlr or car . which is covered 
with cloth and a bl'ass vessel put on top of it, Four men of the caste take up the 
'Ter and proceed to the burning ground preceded by two personR,of the Dasari 
-cast.e blowing a chank shell and beating a bl'asR plate ,and· a person carr'ying the firp-. 
The cor~se is followed by the son of the deceased carrying a pot of dressed rice 

·and another person with. It salver. of al'ecanut and betel leaf and the relations and 
. frientls of the defunct. When the proCession has come olltside the village t,hp

women return to the house. The corpse is. put down on the way to the burning 
ground, the son strews the rice round it,_ break~ the pot and they proceed on and 
·a:! they go along a person throws the arecanut ane! betel leaf on the road. When 
they come to the burning ground the bier or· cage is put down near the funeral pile, 
.and they place the corpse on the pile, the son drops some raw rice into the mouth 
-of the deceased and then the other relations do t.he ,same. The son walks threA 
times rOlJnd the pile and sets fire to it as do some of the relations .. The son and 
relations wash theil' bodies~ return to the house of mourning, look at a lamp that 
has been lit upon the spot where the person .died and go to their own habitation. 
On tne third in the morning the son accompanied by' a few relations repairs to the 
burning ground. with a pot .of dressed rice and some milk, collects t.he ashes of 
the pile and the deceased makes it into the figure of a human being and sprinkles 
water 'on it. He' then puts a ~ittle of the dressed t:ice and milk on two leaves 
and places one at the head and feet of the figure as an oblation to the manes of the 
deceased. He and his relations wash their bodies and return home. The' elevent,h 
day the son sends for the barber, has his head shaved, washes his body, puts on clean 
clothes, rubs the floor of the house over with water and cowdung, white-washes 
the walls and calls the purohita who performs the ceremony of.pnnyahavachanam 
or purification and the son makes a donation of a tleer of rice, a quarter of seer of 
da.l, sODle salt and tamarinds, arecannt and betel leaf with two dabs on three or five 
Brahmins. The son takes a pot of dressed rice, two platters made of leaves, thl'ee 
arecanuts and three betel leaves and two flowers and conducts the widow to the 
burning ground where he puts the dressed rice arecanut and betel leaf on the leaves 
and places the::n on the spot where the cropse was burnt and then goes with the 

,winow to a well.or river where they wash their bodies and the widow takes off the 
bottu and barcelets; afterwards ther return to the house and the relations are 
feasted. . . 

This sect observe the anniversary of the dead and on the occasion make a 
trifling donation of grain and money to a few Brahmin,S' 

Ezpense,~.--One sultan fanam and one seer of rice to the purohita. 
One dab and a meal to the Dasari. 
'Widows cannot marry again . 
. O';cupation.~,-weaving-servitude-cultivation-shop keeping. 
Ta.tes.--Annuallyeach family 'pays one lanam to the guru. 
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